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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE TERRITORY OR

DOMINION OF FARNEY.



" Of antient deeds, so long forgot,

Of feuds, whose memory was not,

Of forests, now laid waste and bare,

Of towers, which harbour now the hare,

Of manners long since changed and gone,

Of chiefs, who under their gray stone

So long had slept, that fickle Fame

Had blotted from her rolls their name;

And twined round some new minion's head

The fading wreath for which they bled."

Walter Scott.
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PREFACE.
" Utinairi tam facile vera invenire possem, quam falsa convincere."

Cicero.

)T has been well and truly said by a gentleman to whom

the literature of Ireland is greatly indebted for the many

valuable contributions he has made, and is now making,

to her historical antiquities, "that bold assertions, without genuine

authorities, have too often disgraced the pages of Irish History : on

one side, the Milesian must have every thing grand, splendid, and ma-

jestic ; on the other, the contemptuous Englishman looks upon antient

Ireland as barbarous, savage, and uncultivated/' It has been the aim

of the author of the following attempt to illustrate the history of a

Barony in Ireland with which he is intimately connected, to steer

between these extremes, and by selecting his materials from the purest

and most undoubted sources of Historical and Topographical infor-

mation, to produce a work, however faulty and imperfect in other

respects, free at least from the taint of political prejudice, too gene-

rally to be found in connection with Irish Historical literature.

For the Translations from the original Irish in this work, the reader

is indebted to Mr. Eugene Curry, of the Royal Irish Academy ; many

notes connected with the Topography of the district were also kindly

contributed by Mr. John O'Donovan, the learned Editor of several

works published by the Irish Archaeological Societv ; and of that
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admirably illustrated translation of the Annals of the Four Masters

now passing through the press : to many other gentlemen the Author

is desirous of recording his obligations, and among them in particular

he would mention, His Grace the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury,

and the Right Hon. Sir James Graham, Bart, the former of whom

allowed him free access to the Carew MSS. at Lambeth, and the

latter to the State Papers relating to Ireland. For material assistance

his thanks are also due to Sir Charles Young, Garter King at Arms,

John Holmes, Esq. of the British Museum, Dr. Todd, of Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin, Captain Larcom, of the Ordnance Survey, James Evatt,

Esq. of Carrickmacross, Agent to the Marquis of Bath, Charles C.

Gibson, Esq. of Carrickmacross,'" the Reverend the Clergy connected

with the Barony of Farney, and Maurice Brunell, Esq. Registrar of

the Bishop of Clogher, whose kindness and liberality in affording him

much information from the well arranged Records of that Diocese,

he begs especially to acknowledge.

* The author has to regret the untimely decease of this gentleman very shortly after

the above was written.

Lower Eatington,

February, 1845.



SOME ACCOUNT OF THE TERRITORY OR

DOMINION OF FARNEY.

CHAPTER I.

Sketch of the general History of FARNEY, from the Fourth to the

Beginning of the Fifteenth Century.

War was the natural and constant state of the Inhabitants, and Peace only

existed in the shape of brief and feverish truces."

Walter Scott, Introduction to the Monastery.

N the year 1585, in the twenty-seventh of Elizabeth, and during

the Government of Sir John Perrot, that district of Ulster,

distinguished after the Anglo Norman Invasion as Irish Uriell

or Oriell, and M'Mahons' Country, and at present compre-

hended by the County of Monaghan, was first made into " Shire Ground,'"

and subdivided into five Baronies, (heretofore the territories or " Cap-

taincys" of petty chiefs of the Mac Mahon sept,) now called Monaghan,

Trough, Dartry, Cremourne, and Donaghmoyne ; the last (the subject of

the following pages) being more generally known, both before that time and

since, from its antient Irish designation of " ^eAjit) rru^e," the plain

of the Alder-trees, 1
as the FERNEY, or FARNEY, as the name is now

written.

1 The plain of the Alder Trees. So late as the year 1653, as appears by a survey of that

date in my possession, there were considerable remains of the Alder Woods which once covered

the low lands and bogs interspersed between the hills of Farney ; many hundred acres are

described as " Alder Shrubb Wood," and " Alder Boggei" and even at the present day, on the

banks of Lough Fea the aboriginal Alder has replanted itself, where the roots and stumps still

attest the great size of the trees which formerly grew there.

B
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Whether the limits of the present Barony of Farney, being the most

southern part of the County of Monaghan, and bordering on the Counties

of Cavan, Meath, Louth and Armagh, are exactly commensurate with the

antient " Fearn-mhuigbe" may admit of some doubt, it is certain at least,

that that district, known in antient Irish topography as the Territory of

FERROSS, which extended into Farney, comprehended portions of the

present Counties of Louth as well as Monaghan, and as both those territories

were, after the Anglo-Norman Invasion merged in the name of Oriell, [de-

rived from the antient Oirghiall,] distinguished sometimes by the epithet

English and Irish, from their respective rulers, we may perhaps conclude

that the present bounds of Farney are less extensive than they formerly

were.

We find frequent notices of Farney in the antient Irish Annalists, parti-

cularly in that valuable record called the " Annals of Donegal," or more

commonly from the number of the compilers, " the Annals of the four

Masters," preserved in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy, and

also in the " Annals of Ulster," in that of Trinity College, Dublin. The

earliest instance is from the former MS. which records in the following

words the celebrated battle which took place in Farney in the fourth cen-

tury, between two rival clans, the antient inhabitants of Ulidia or Ulster,

or the Clanna Rudhraighe, from their ancestor Ross the Red, and that de-

nominated from their leaders the Clann Colla,
2 which ended in the defeat

of the former, and in the conquest of that part of the antient Kingdom of

Ulidia which extends from Lough Neagh to the Boyne, and afterwards

known in Irish history as the Territory of Oirghiall, preserved in the

modern name of Oriell, as we have before remarked.

" Anno Domini 33 1,
3 The Battle of Achaidh-Leith derg," (literally the

half red field; the place is now unknown,) " in Fearn mhaigh (Farney),

was gained by the Three Collas over the Ultonians, in which was slain

Fergus Fogha, son of Fraechar, the last king of the Ultonians that occupied

Emania."'4

2 The Three Collas, the grandsons of King Cairbre Liffeachair.

3 According to the more accurate chronology of the Annals of Ulster, the date should be,

332. See the Circuit of Ireland, by the Irish Archaeological Society, page 6.

* Emania, was the antient Palace of the Kings of Ulster, about two miles west of Armagh :

considerable remains still exist.
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We find no further mention of Farney in the Irish Annalists for more

than three centuries, until Anno Domini 096, of The Annals of the four

Masters, when
" A Battle was fought at Tulach- Garaisg 5

in Farney, in which was killed

Conchobhar Macha, son of Maelduin, Chief of the Oriers, 6 and Aedh

(Hugh) Aired Chief of Dal-Araidhe." 7

Two centuries later another notice occurs, and from that time down to

the year 1147 (when the name of Farney is merged in Oriel), frequent

mention is made of events, or in other words, of battles, murders and rob-

beries, which took place in Farney, exclusive of a pretty extensive cata-

logue of deeds of the same description which are recorded as happening in

the Ferros, or more properly among the Ferross ; that is, the men of Ross,

who appear to have been a tribe inhabiting a part of Farney. The name is

preserved in Carrickmacross, which is a contraction of Carraig-Mhachaire-

Rois, i. e. the Rock of the plain of Ross. Maglieross, recte Mhachaire-

Rois, being still the name of the parish in which Carrickmacross is situated.

We will now proceed in chronological order with the extracts from the

Annals of the four Masters, relating to Farney and the Ferross previous to

the Anglo-Norman Invasion in the year 1170 ; observing by the way that

a remarkable evidence of the predatory habits of the early inhabitants of

this district, exists in the numerous specimens of the earthen Fort or Lis,

which still to the number of upwards of 220 crown the round hills of

Farney.

" A. D. 879- Lorcan, son of Cosgrach, Lord of Hy Niallain; s and Don-

negan, son of Fochartach, Lord of Farney, fell by each other.

901. Laidhgnew, son of Donnegan, Lord of Farney, was killed.

910. The forces of the north, and all Ulidia, were led by Niall Glun-

dubh [King of Ailech] 9 to Grellach Eillte
10

in Meath, where they were

opposed and defeated by Flann Sirna [The Monarch] and his sons, and

5 Tulach Garaisg, not known, it would be anglicised now Tully Garrisk.

6 Oriers, formerly O'Hanlons Country, now a Barony in the County of Armagh.
7 Dal-Araidhe, from the Bay of Newry to Slem-misk, and from Glennree to the sea east-

wards.
8 Hy Niallin, now Oneilland, two Baronies in the County of Armagh.
9 Ailech, or Oilech, the Fort of Ely in the County of Deny, the antient royal residence of

the kings of Tir-Owen. See Ordnance Memoir of Deny.
10 Grellach Eillte, now the parish of Girly, south of Kells.
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where a party of their best men were slain ; among whom were Fergal,

son of Aengus, son of Maelduin, and Maelmordha, son of Eremon, son of

Hugh, of the Ulidians ; and Erudcn, son of Garbitt, Lord of Hy-Bresil,u

Dermot, son of Sealbhach, Lord of Dal-Riada, 12 Maelmuire, son of Flannagan,

Lord of Farney, DonalL son of Garbitt, Lord of Conaille ;
13 Coinnican, son

of Airechtach ; Cormac, son of Innrechtach, Lord of CiarraidJte

;

u and

many other nobles besides.

947. Congalach, son of Maelmithidh, at the head of an army plundered

Hy-Meth, 15 and Farney.

960. Dunchadh, son of Laeghaire, Lord of Farney, died.

987. Laidhgnew, son of Cearbhall (Carroll), Lord of Farney, was killed

at Armach, by Fergal, son of Conaing, Lord of Oilech, and the Kinel-

Owen.16

1001. Cearnachan, son of Flann, Lord of Luighne, 11 having gone on a

predatory excursion into Farney, was killed by Mortagh O'Ciardha, Tanist

of Carbry. 1*

1022. Mathghamhain [Mahon], son of Laidhgnew, son of Carroll, Lord

of Farney, was killed at Clones by Cathal O'Criochain.

1025. Cathal, Lord of Farney, plundered Fermanach. The Fermanach

men immediately plundered and burned all before them as far as Loch
Uaithne, 19 killing seventeen men on the banks of the Lake.

" Hy-Bresil, a territory in the County ofDown, through which the Ban flows to Lou<di-Nea°-h.
12 Dalriada, that part of the County of Antrim lying north of Sliabh-mis.
13 Conaille, the level part of the County of Louth.
14 Ciarraidhe, unknown. '

15 Hy-Meth, there were two territories of this name, one called Hy-Meith-Mara [Maritima]

from its verging on the sea, and the other Hy-Meith-Tire, from its inland situation, and Hy-
Meith-Macha, from its contiguity to Armagh ; the former was more antiently called Cuailyne

(now Cooley), and comprised the present Baronies of Upper and Lower Dundalk; the latter

was a territory in the present County of Monaghan, comprising as appears from the Irish

Calendar the parishes of Tullycorbet, Kilmore, and Tehallan. The name Hy-Meith is still

preserved in O'Meath, a mountainous district, comprising ten town lands, and lyino- between
Carlingford and Newry, in the County of Louth, and which must have been the antient Hu-
Meith-Mura.

10 Kinel-Owen, Cinel-Eoghain, race of Eoghain, i. e. the descendants of Eoghain, son of
Niall of the Nine Hostages.

17 Luiyhne, the Barony of Lune in Meath.
18 Carbry, the Barony of Carbury in Kildare.
19 Loch Uaithne, the Green Lake, and therefore perhaps the same as Glas-Louyh, in the

County of Monaghan, which has the same signification.
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1027. Cathalan O'Criochain, Lord of Farney and of Oirghiall, and

Culocha O'Garbith, Lord of Hy-Meith, fell by each other.

1029. Donogh O'Donnacan, Lord of Farney, and Cinaedh Mac Angeree,

Lord of Conaille, fell by each other at Kill Sleibhe.
20

1039- Mac Ruaiadhri, Lord of Farney, fell by his own people.

1043. Flann O'Hanfeith, Lord of Hy-Meith, was killed by O'Carroll,

Lord of Farney.

1054. Conaing, the son of Niall, Roy-Damna of Oileck, and Lord of the

Kinel- Owen, of Tullyhoge, was killed by Lawler, son of Laidgnew Lord

of Oriell, assisted by the men of Farney.

1062. Rory Mac Concarge, Tanist of Farney, was killed by the son of

Hugh O'Rourke.

1079- Cu-Midhe, son of Lorcan, Lord of Farney, died.

1080. Donn O'Leathlobhair [Lawler], Lord of Farney, was killed by the

(people) of Hy-Laithen.21

1086. Amalgaidh, the son of Rory ORodigan, was killed by the men

of Farney.

1089. An overthrow was given by the Uibh-Eachach- Uladh 22
to the

men of Farney, and twelve Tanists of their nobles were killed, beside many

others.

1097. Lochlainn O'Duibhdara, Lord of Farney, was killed by the Hy-

Brinin of BrefneyP

1101. Donogh O'Melaghlin, Lord of Meath, made a predatory incursion

into Farney and Conaille, and carried away a great prey of cows. They

were met, however, by Cu-Cashel O'Carroll, Lord of Farney and Oriell, at

Airgett- Glionn,'24' where he killed as many of them as he met, excepting a

few. There were killed of them Eichtigeon O'Brian, Lord of Breaghmaine,

[Brawney] 23 and the son of Cairrthen O'Maelruain, and O'Hinrechtan,

Chief of O'Melaghlins household, and two hundred besides.

20 Kill-Sleibhe, now Killery in the County of Armagh.
21 Hy-Laithen, unknown.
22 Uibh Eachach Uladh, the people of Iveagh, a Barony in the County of Down, and an-

tiently Magenis's Country.
23 Brefney, the Country of O'Reilly and O'Rourke.
24 Airgett-Glionn, might he anglicised Money Glen, Silver Glen, &c. and is therefore pos-

sibly the same as Money-glen in the parish of Donaghmoyne in the Barony of Farney.
25 Brawney, a Barony in West-Meath.
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1107- Conchobhar Cifeneah Mac Donn-Sleibha, Roy-Damna, [heir appa-

rent] of Ulidia, was killed by the men of Farney.

1113. A fierce battle took place among the men of Farney themselves, in

which the two Roy-Damna's of Farney fell, viz. O'Criochain, and O'Don-

nacan.

1119. Flaithbhertach, son of Laidhgnew, Lord of Farney for sometime,

died.

1123. Cu-Cashel O'Carroll, Lord of Farney, died.

1124. Hugh Mac Mahon, Roy-Damna of Ulidia, was killed by the men

of Farney.

1125. Murtogh O'Carroll, Lord of the South of Farney, went on a pre-

datory expedition into Bregia, but was met by Dermot O'Melaghlin and the

men of Meath and Bregia, by whom Murtogh was killed, together with a

party of the nobles, and others of Farney.

1128. The people of Connacht made a great predatory descent on Far-

ney, and they devastated that country, and Lugh-Magh [Louth], but a

great number of them were killed by Cochall Mac Mailsenain and the men

of Farney.

1129. Flann O'Kelly, Lord of the Bregians, and Mortogh O'Connor,

Roy-Damna of Offaly, were killed by the men of Farney.

1131. Tighernan O'Rourke and the men of Brefney, made a predatory

excursion into Cuailgne, and plundered Hy-Meth. They were met on their

return by the Ulidians, and the men of South Oriett, [who were on their

return from an expedition into Connaght] ; after they [the latter] had passed

Athlone, at Magh Conaille, a battle ensued between them, in which Ran-

dal O'Heochadha, King of Ulidia ; Cu-Midhe O'Criochain, Lord of Farney,

and his son, and Donnsleibhe O'Henraghty, Lord of Hy-Meth, with many

others were killed.

1133. Donagh O'Carroll and the men of Farney, made a predatory

excursion into Fingall, but were met by the Danes at Finnabhair-na-n-

Inghen, 26 where a conflict ensued in which fell Randal Mac Poil, and a

great number of the Danes. The men of Farney, however, were deprived

of their prey.

1135. The men of Farney revolted against the Methians, and allied

-6 Finnabhair-na-Irtghen, now Fenor near Slane.
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themselves to the Brefnians, [i. e. they withdrew themselves from the

O'Melaghlins, and joined the O'Rourkes].

1136. The people of the South of Meath plundered Farney [among

many other places].

1138. The men of Meath destroyed the corn of Farney [and several

other places].

1143. The Kinel-Owen made a great predatory descent on Farney, in

which they greatly injured the country, both in cows and corn : they killed

Art-O'Rourke on that occasion.

1145. Moragh O'Melaghlin made a predatory excursion into Farney, and

carried away a great number of cows, and killed many people.

1147. Cu-Uladh Mac Donusleibhe, King of Ulidia, plundered Farney.,"

It appears from these extracts, and the fact is confirmed by the book of

Lecan, that in the twelfth century, there were two distinct tribes, each go-

verned by their respective Chiefs, in the present district of Farney. They

were distinguished as the Chiefs of Farney and of Ross ; both were de-

scended, according to the book of Lecan, in common with other tribes of

Oriel, from Colla da Crich, the first eighteen descents of the Chiefs of Farney,

being with some slight variations, the same as the reputed progenitors of

the Mac Mahon Clan.

1.

CHIEFS OF FARNEY. COLLA DA CRICH CHIEFS OF THE FER-ROSS.

2. Dedach Duirn 27

I

3. Rochad

.1
4. Fiach

I

5. Creamthannliath

I

6. Eachaidh

!

7. Cairpre Daimargid

2. Fiachra Casan

I .

3. Feidlim

.1
4. Fiach

.1
5. Fiachra Cennfinnan

I
.

6. Lugaidh

I

7. Failbe

27 Rochad was the son of Colla, and father of Dedach or Daigh. The above is a mistake.
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CHIEFS OF FARNEY.

8. Nadsluagh, (a quo the Clan Nadsluagh,
id est the men of Farney)

CHIEFS OF THE FER-ROSS.

I

8. Fathaidh

9. Nadsluagh

I

10. Fergus

11. Ronan

I

12. Maelfothart

13. Maeldun

I

14. Aithoachda

I

15. Artrach

I

16. Maelfathart

I

17. Ruadra

18. Fogartach [a quo Mac Mahon]

19. Donnagan [a quo O'Donegan]

20. Fogartach

21. Laignew

I

22. Muiredach

9. Crunnmal

I

10. Dubhthire

I

11. Failbe

I

12. Finan

I

13. Feradach

14. Maeledigh

I

15. Garbitt 28

23. Fogartach

24. Leath-lobhar c8

Of the Lineage of these petty Chiefs no further account has been preserved

;

but according to Shane Mor O'Dugan's topographical poem, written pre-

vious to the year 1372, and giving an account of the territories of Ulster and

Connaught, and their hereditary Chiefs, O'Hay is styled Chieftain of Far-

ney, and O'Coscraighe [now Cosgriff], Lord of the Fer-Ross ; while origi-

nally, O'Carroll and O'Dubhdara, and afterwards, Mac Mahon and Mac
Guire, are mentioned as the Chief Lords of Oriel. The passage is as

follows

:

23 Book of Lecan, folio 88, and 88, b.
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tc Let us now turn quickly back, let us leave the noble assembly --

" To those whose hostages no service yield, we stop not till we reach Oriell,

" O'Carroll and O'Dubhdara were the chief kings without guile

" (Men who bestowed gifts upon all of Oriell without reproach)

;

" The chief kings their successors were Mac Mahon and Mac Gruire,

" Rich were our gifts at their hands, the noblest septs of Oriell,

" He too had the ri°ht to rule O'Laighnew, as king of Oriell,

" Nor is the claim less urgent still of O'Flathrv to be kins: of TJlidia,

" The kings of productive Hy-Tairtre,30 were O'Flinn and O'Donallon

" O'Here over Hy-Fiacha-Jinn 31 without doubt or the fate of battles,

" The king of the mellifluous Machaire 3 - was O'Criottan over the tribes,

" O'Hay over another party, over the noble men of Furney,

" O'Caemhan, head of the battle, was king of Moy-Feamhna 33 of the heroes

" Nobly his goblets did flow, O'Machoiden king of IMughdorn,34

" Two kings over the Oriers in pride, O'Hir and O'Hanlon,
" O'Cos-craighe was king of the Fer-Ross, on did victory always attend."

The peculiar rights and privileges of the various tribes and their chiefs,

are given at great length in the book of Lecan ; it appears from that

authority, that while from the people of Oriel a very limited attendance

was due in the hosting of the Monarch of Ireland, considerable immunities

and privileges were claimed by them, as the descendants of the victorious

Collas ; but the original so far as it relates to Oriel is too curious to he

omitted.

" The Oriellans are bound only to three fortnights' attendance in the

hostings of the Monarch of Ireland, nor are they bound to attend him at all

in either Spring or Autumn, and they are entitled to seven Cumals [21

Cows], for any and every man of them who shall be killed on such hostings
;

and they are bound only to pay a seventh of the value of any trespass they

shall commit, and they pay not for any theft they might commit ; but

the oath of the thief, and their hostages are not kept in locks or chains, but

are bound only by their word, under the king's hand, and that they be

reprobate on earth and in heaven if they shall run away or depart. They

29
i. e. Ulidia.

30 Hy-Tuirtre, a territory in tbe County of Antrim.
31 Hy-Fiachra-finn, a territory in the County of Mayo.
33 Machaire, part of Louth.
33 Moy-Leamhna, a level district in Tyrone.
34 Mughdorn, Cremourne, a Barony in the County of Monaghan.

C
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are entitled to a third of all the profits of the Monarch of Ireland [i. e. a

third of the Boromean tribute, i. e. the third of it which had been formerly

the right of the King of Ulster, after the destruction of the Ultonians in the

battle of Achaidh-Letli-derg, by the three Collas]. And the seat of the

King of Oriell shall be near the seat of the Monarch of Ireland at Taillten, 35

and at Uisneach, 36 and at the Feast of Samhain (1st November), and the

distance between shall be but that his sword may reach to the monarch's

arm, and to him belongs the presenting of every third cup to the King of

Tara, a third of his rights from the Monarch of Ireland is due to the

descendants of Colla-Meann [the Mughdornians], for being his champions.

The same privileges that the King of Oriell is entitled to from the King of

Tara, his queen is entitled to from the queen of the Monarch of Ireland.

[Here follows a versification of this tract, consisting of 16 stanzas of 4

lines each, and then the subsidies payable by the Monarch of Ireland to the

King of Oriell, and the liabilities of the latter to his Chiefs].

" The King of Oriell is, firstly, entitled from the Monarch of Ireland, to

a free hostageship for his hostages, and a full recognition of them by the

King of Tara, and that they be clad and fed by him, and that they be in

the monarch's confidence, and that they be degraded if they abscond from

their hostageship.

" The King (Chief) of Hy Niallan, gets 3 shields, 3 swords, 3 cups, 3

steeds, that is from the Monarch of Ireland ; 5 scarlet cloaks, 5 swords, and

5 steeds to the King of Hy-Breasail ; 6 cloaks, 6 shields, 6 swords, 6 cups,

and 6 steeds to the King of Hy-Eachach ;
37 4 cups, 4 swords, 4 shields to

the King of Hy-Meth ;
38 3 cloaks, 3 shields, 3 swords, and 3 loricas to the

King of Hy-Dortan

;

39 6 steeds, 6 men-slaves, 6 women-slaves to the King

of Hy-Brinin Archoill

;

i0 8 cloaks, 8 steeds, 8 shields, 8 swords, 8 cups, and

8 men-slaves to the King of Leamhain, il and Hy-Creamhthainn, 4* and

35 Taillten, now Teltown in Meath, midway between Kells and Navan.
36 Uisneach, now Usny-Hill in Weastmeath, near Ballymore Loughsenedy,
37 Hy-Eachach, the territory of Iveagh in the County of Down.
38 For Hy-Meth and Hy-Breasail, see page 4.

39 Hy-Dortan, a territory near the Boyne in the County of Meath.
40 Hy-Brinin-ArchoUl, unknown.
41 Leamhain, the same as Moy-Leamhna.
42 Hy-Creamhthainn, the Barony of SJane in Meath,
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Siol-Dubhthire ;
43 3 steeds, 3 shields, 3 swords, 3 cloaks, and 3 loricas to

the King of Leithreann ; ** 4 steeds, 4 men-slaves, 4 swords to the King of

Dartraidhe- Coininsi ;
45 6 loricas, 6 cups, 6 shields, 6 swords, 6 women, 6

chess-boards to the King of Fearnmhaighe [FARNEY] ; 5 cloaks, 5 shields,

5 swords, 5 ships to the King of Fermanach ; 6 men-slaves, 6 shields, 6

swords, 6 cups, 12 cloaks to the King of MOURNE and ROSS." 46

Of the district of Ross, the following notices occur in the Annals of the

four Masters

:

" A. D. 811. Dungal, son of Cuanach, Lord of the Fiora-Rois [or Fer-

Ross], died.

812. Cathal, son of Athrach, Lord of Mourne ; and Muldoon, Lord of

the Fer-Ross, died.

825. Maenach, son of Crunmael, Prior of the Fer-Ross, died.

845. Ceallach, son of Maelpatrick, Prior of the Fer-Ross, died.

849. Eochaidh, son of Cearnach, Lord of the Fer-Ross, was killed by

the Danes.

892. Maeletigh, son of Feradagh, Lord of the Fer-Ross, was killed by

the Danes.

921. The Fer-Ross were plundered this year.

935. Garbitt, son of Maeletigh, Lord of the Fer-Ross, died.

948. Rory O'Canannan gave an overthrow in Meath to Congalach, son

of Maelmiky, in which was slain Congalach, son of Cellach, Lord of the

Fer-Ross, with many others.

953. Morogh, son of Cumuscagh, Lord of the Fer-Ross, died.

996. An overthrow was given to the Hy-AIeth, at Struthar,^ by the son

of Donagh-finn and the Fer-Ross, in which the Lord of Hy-Meth and many

more were killed.

1022. Muirodagh O'Slevin, Chief Ollave 48
of the north, was killed by

the Fer-Ross.

43 Siol Dubhthire, the Race of Dubhthir, not known.
44 Leithreann, unknown.
43 Dartraidhe-Coininsi, Dartrey of the Dogs Island, now the Barony of Dartrey in the

County of Monaghan.
46 Mourne, now Cremourne in Monaghan.
47 Struthar, not now particularly known ; but all the antient places of this name are now

called Stride.

48 Ollave, i. e. Poet.
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1029- Maelmorda, Lord of the Fer-Ross, was killed by the people of

Conaille Muirtheimne.*9

1034. Gillasecklann, son of Gillamochonna, Lord of the South of Bj'egia,

was killed by the Fer-Ross.

1052. Donell, son of Gillachrist, son of Cu-Cuailgnay, was killed by the

Lord of the Fer-Ross.

1073. Cu-Caille OTinn, Lord of the Fcr-Ross, died.

1096. Sithrinc, (or Sitrick) son of Mac Sealbhaigh, (or Selvy) Lord of

Fer-Ross, was killed by the people of Mughdhorn-Maighen.5*

1100. An army of the Lagenians marched as far as Sliabh-Fuaid,61 and

burned Oriel/, Hy-Meth, and the Fei^-Ross.

1109. Morogh OMelaghlin, King of Tara, made a predatory excursion

into the Fer-Ross, which he preyed, and killed O'Finn, Lord of Fer-Ross,

in violation of the guarantee of the Staff of Jesus,
52 and of the Coarb of

Saint Patrick ; but God avenged that deed, for Tiernan O'Rourke made

two successive and sudden assaults on O'Melaghlin's encampment, and

slaughtered great numbers of his people.

1113. Mortogh O'Brien, King of Leth-Jllogha, 53 led an army both of

laity and clergy to Grenog. 5i Donell, the son of Mac Loghlin, at the head

of the nobles of the North of Ireland marched against him, and took up his

position at Cluain-Cain 35 Fer-Ross; in this manner they remained for a

whole month opposite to each other, until Ceallagh, the Coarb of Saint

Patrick 56 with the Staff of Jesus, made a year's peace between them."

For some years prior to the Anglo-Norman Invasion, the Irish Annalists

teem with accounts of the wars between the O'Carrolls, then Lords of Oriell,

and the surrounding tribes : as however none of these skirmishes are imme-

49 Conaille 3tuirtheimne, the level part of Louth.
,0 Mughdhorn-Maighen, i. e. Cremourne of Moyne, that part of Mourne which bordered on

the antient district of Maighen, the name of which is now preserved in Donagli-Mogne, i. e.

the Dominica or Church of Maighen.
51 Sliabh-Fuaid, the Fews Mountain in Armagh.
55 The Staff of Jesus, i.e. the Crosier of Saint Patrick.

53 Leth-Mogha, the southern half of Ireland.

H Grenog, now Grenoge, a parish in the Barony of Ratouth in the County of Meath.
55 Cluain-Cain, now Clonkeen, a parish in the County of Louth on the borders of Farney.
56 Coarb of Saint Patrick, i. e. the successor, either lay, or clerical, of St. Patrick.
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diately connected with Farney, we will notice only the death of one of the

principal chieftains of that time. Donogh O'Carroll, Lord of Oriell [which

then included Farney], his decease is thus recorded by the four Masters

:

" A. D. 1168. Donogh O'Carroll, Lord of Oriell, the flood of the nobility

and dignity of the North of Ireland, died of a wound from a hatchet, inflicted

on him by one of his own people, [i. e. O'Duibhne of the Kinel-Owen tribe].

He lived, however, to receive extreme unction, and to repent of his sins ; and

bequeathed three hundred ounces of gold to Clergymen and Churches."

Morough O'Carroll succeeded Donogh as Lord of Oriell ; his death is

stated to have taken place in 1189, "in the great Monastery," i. e. the

Abbey of Mellefont, in the County of Louth, " after an approved repen-

tance." The next O'Carroll, Lord of Oriell, was captured by the English

in 1193, " who first put out his eyes and then hanged him." Farney in the

mean time had been vanquished by De Courcy, though the Irish Annalists

do not give any account of the fact ; they tell, however, of the demolition

of Richard Fleming's Castle at Slane in 1176, by Malachin M'Laughlin

at the head of the people of Tyrone and Oriell, and of a great battle which

was fought by De Courcy at Glenn Righe [the Valley of the Newry river]

in 1178. Hanmer, however, in his Chronicle, compiled in 1571, has given

a minute account of a battle said to have taken place in Farney at about

this period, and although the passage is somewhat long, and wordy, and has,

I suspect, but little foundation beyond the imagination of the learned com-

piler (or rather the author whom he quotes^, 57
it must not be here omitted as

a specimen of fabulous history connected with the district.

" The third battaile that Sir John de Courcy fought, was in Ferng,

against eleven thousand Irish men : the occasion was thus, Courcy had

builded many castles throughout Ulster, and especially in Fern, where

Mac Mahon dwelled : this Mac Mahon with solemne protestations vowed to

become a true and faithfull subject, gave Courcy many gifts, and made him

his Goship, which is a league of amitie highly esteemed in Ireland. Where-

upon Courcy gave him two Castles with their demeanes to hold of him.

Within one moneth after, this Mac Mahon returning to his vomit, brake

57 An account of the exploits of De Courcy, " written in Latin by a Fryer in the north,

which book O'Neill hrought to Armagh, & was translated into English by ... Dowdall, Primate

there, anno 1551."
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downe the Castles, and made them even with the ground. Sir John do

Courcy sent unto him to know the cause that moved him to fall to this

villanie : his answer was, that he promised not to hold stones of him, but

the land, and that it was contrary to his nature, to couch himselfe within

cold stones, the woods being so nigh, where he might better warme him-

selfe ; with other slender and scornefull answers. Courcy to be revenged

of him, saw no better course than to prey his country, mustred his men,

entred the land, and swept all the cattle before him. The prey was so

great, that it could not be driven, unlesse it were divided into three parts,

and to that end, this company in like sort was proportioned betweene the

foremost of the voward, and the last of the rereward, there was three miles

distance ; the paces were narrow, the way miry and boggy, with thicke

bushes on either side, the Irish being (as I have said before) eleven thou-

sand in number, stood upon all advantages, had their espials upon them,

divided themselves likewise, and stept in betweene every of the English

companies, and upon a sudden, made such a cry, and gave such a shout, that

the woods rang thereof, and the Cowes ranne like divels upon the drivers,

and overthrew horse and man, so that there were more slaine and trode

under foot in the mire and dirt, of the English men, by the Cowes than by

the sword of the rebels. Upon this cry, all the Cowes were lost, and the men

fell to blowes, where the Irish being acquainted with every blinde way, made

better shift than the English. Courcy and his brother Amoricus, with such

as were alive, hastened out of the woods, and came to a Plaine, where they

viewed each other some quarter of a mile distant. Sir Amoric turned backe,

and cast up his eyes, and saw Sir Roger Poer that had married his Neece,

about a sevenight before, pulled and hailed by the Irish, and carried away

prisoner ; follow me, saith he unto his company, I will rescue him, or I will

dye on the place ; he suddenly comming upon their heeles, set upon them,

and carried away Sir Roger Poer ; with that, the Irish gave such a shout,

that all the rest of their company that were dispersed and scattered among

the bushes, gathered themselves together to that place, to answer the cry,

and stept betweene Sir Amoric and Sir John de Courcy, so that with great

perill of their lives, and losse of many men, they came together to that place

;

when they met they bewailed their losses, and being environed with bogges

and marishes, they forsook their horses and fell to kill them, and shifted for

themselves ; the Irish most eagerly pursued them, and at length, one William
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Lawyard overtooke Courcy, hee with his company turned their faces, fought

a cruell fight, wherein (saith mine Author) there were slaine of the Irish

men, sixe score. After this skirmish, followed Arte-boy, with three hundred,

and set upon Courcy, with whom the base sonne of Sir Amoricus encoun-

tred, slue him, and fourescore of his men, and drove the rest to flye ; the

day being thus spent, the night made an end of that battaile : as the night

fell, Sir John de Courcy by good hap, lighted upon an old Fort of his owne,

moted or tren3hed about, where there was a good watch kept, he being glad

of them, and they of him, camped there with his forces that night, and the

enemy within halfe a mile of them, as it appeared by the great fires they

made after their travaile. Sir Amoric Saint Laurence after a short nap or

slumber, tooke a few with him, went to espie the enemies campe, and made

a speedie returne, he pressed upon his brother Courcy and the campe, to

wake them, and delivered unto them these speeches :
' I have scouted

abroad, and spared you in your heavie sleepe, I viewed the enemies campe,

whom I take to be 5000 strong, and that by the scope of their cabbins ; wee

are but 500 fighting men, all wearied with sore fight, long travaile, and

somewhat discouraged with hard fortune, not fit to make any great enter-

prize, or to performe any worthy exploit ; nay a worse matter, there are

among us such as have deedly wounds, but the deed sleep suppresseth their

complaints, and further, our men watch without sufficient release, and the

enemy hath his fill every way ; our case is desperate, if the enemy set upon

us tomorrow, we are not able to withstand him, wee shall be slaine every

mothers sonne ; wherefore I thinke best that wee now set upon them that

are now feasting and sleeping, voyd of all feare of us, whom in their opi-

nion, they hold for men quite overthrowne, and never able to make a heed

againe, and that we leave some of oure sicke men here to ward, and take

some of the fresh men with us.' When hee had ended his speech, there was

silence for a certaine space, wherein one looked upon the other. Then Sir

John Courcy spake, I looked all this while for some of these young gallants,

and your fellow souldiers to deliver their courage ; but one thing further,

Sir Amoric, where are their horses bestowed ? he answereth, your white

horse, and my blacke gelding, I have cunningly conveyed away, and the

rest I can point you to with my finger. Then saith Sir John Courcy, this

is mine advice ; Let two men ride these two horses, and gather their horses

together, and orderly in each side drive them upon the enemy, all wee in
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armes will come after, and suddenly give the shout upon them in their

sleepes, and serve them with their horses, as they served us with our kine

;

Every man liked well of this course, and when they came to the place, they

had the killing of them at their owne desire. There the English came,

victualled, apparelled, armed, and horsed themselves, never better in their

lives, of 5000 Irish there escaped not above 200, which ranne so fast, (saith

mine Author) that a horse could not hold them. Of the English, the day

before, 400 men were missing, but in that mornings worke, onely two.

Lastly, Sir John Courcy, with some hearts ease, returned to his old Fort,

where hee had camped that night, rested there a while, and sent to Dublin

and elsewhere among his friends, for supplies of men and other necessarie

provisions. There are some out of the schoole of envy, with grace, to dis-

grace Courcy (whom I have in part touched before,) that report the story

otherwise, which deliver not wherein he was to be honoured, but wherein

he was foyled, fortuna de la guerra, that hee was driven with eleven persons

in armes, to travaile a foot some 30 miles, for the space of two dayes, the

enemy still pursuing, (the which they lay not downe) all fasting without any

reliefs, untill hee came to an old Castle of his owne, which savoureth not

altogether of truths."
58

This last sentence with which the worthy Dr. Hanmer concludes his

history of De Courcy's third engagement, may, as we before hinted, be

applied more generally to the greater part, if not the whole of his account.

If the legend has any foundation in fact, it must refer to a later period

;

O'Carroll 59 and not Mac Mahon, 60 was, at the time of De Courcy's conquest

of Ulster, in possession of Farney, having been recognized as Lord of Oriell

in 1193, and in 1197, Flanerty O'Muldery died, and is styled by the four

Masters, Lord of Kinel-Conaill, Kinel-Owen, and Oriell.

Early in the thirteenth century, however, it is probable the Mac Mahons

38 Hanmer's Chronicle. Ed. 1809, page 304.

59 The name O'Carroll is preserved in Clancarroll corruptly Clankerville, (recte Clan Che-

arbhaill), i. e. the children of Carroll, which was the distinctive appellation, so late as the

middle of the seventeenth century, of a district of the parish of Donaghmoyne in the Barony

of Farney.
60 I have not mentioned in the text, the fabulous account of the Mac Mahons' being de-

scended from Fitz-Urse, one of the murderers of Archbishop Becket, because although the

story was adopted by Camden and Spencer, to any one in the least acquainted with Irish

History, the Milesian origin of that sept is a fact generally admitted.
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became established in Oriell as Lords of the Country : the four Masters,

however, do not notice any chief of the name in that capacity till the year

1273, when we have,

" 1273. Eochaidh Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriell, and a great number of his

people, were killed by O'Hanlon and the Kinel Owen."

From this period, the name of Mac Mahon constantly occurs in the Irish

Annals as Lords of Oriell, by which we must understand, that part of Oriell

only, which was not under the English sway.

Farney had the misfortune, from its position on the frontiers, to be ex-

posed to the depredations of both English and Irish, though recognised by

the former as parcel of the County of Louth, and claimed by the latter as

belonging to Mac Mahon's Country, the exact date in which it was first

erected into a Manor, by the name of the Manor of Donaghmoyne, from

the principal parish of the district, and granted by the Crown to the Anglo-

Norman family of Pipard, we have no means of ascertaining. The Annals

of Kilronan, however, under the year 1197, inform us, that "the Castle of

Domhnach Maighen (Donaghmoyne) was built this year," and the Register

of Clogher has fixed that event " about the year 1200," preserving the name

of Richard Pipard, Baron of Atherdee, as the founder

;

62 we may therefore

infer that the antient Territory of Farney was granted to the ancestor of

the Pipards very soon after the Anglo-Norman Invasion. This family

appears to have been in possession upwards of a century. In the 30th year of

Edward I. we find Sir Ralph Pipard, Knt. Lord of the Manor of Donagh-

moyne, who by his deed, dated on the Wednesday next after the Feast of

Saint Martin, 1302, resigned to the king "all his Castles, Towns, Manors,

lands and Tenements which he had in Ireland, together with knights-fees,

advowsons of Churches, and religious houses, with homage and service of

freemen, with liberties and free-customs, &c. at the same time he commanded

his brother of St. John, constable of his Castles ' de atro dei,' (Atherdee

or Ardee) ' et de Donenaghmayn," to deliver up the said Castles to the

king or his attorney." 63 Donaghmoyne and the surrounding Territory of

Farney seems, from this period, to have been held as parcel of the Royal

demesne, the Crown granting from time to time to different individuals the

custody of the Castle and Manor at a fixed rent ; thus we find in the

62 Addit. 4789, page 109. 63 Patent Roll, 30 E. I.

D
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eleventh of Edward II. (Oct. 8, 1317), " The king pardons Walter de

Cusack 78
h

. and 14|d
. arrears due at the time that he held the Manors of

Atherdee, Maundevileston and Donaghmoyn of the king." 64 In the sixth of

Edward III. the King's Justice in Ireland was commanded to enquire on oath

as to the value and extent of the lands of Donaghmoyn, then wasted and

destroyed by the Irish, and to commit the same to John de Clinton for term

of his life.
65 This grant was confirmed in the twelfth of the same reign,

when the king regranted to John de Clinton all the lands and tenements

of Donaghmoyn with the appurtenances in the County of Louth, to be held

for the term of his life at the rent of four pounds a year.
66 Again, in the

fifteenth of Edward III. we find a further confirmation of the same premises,

to Clinton, and time given by the Crown, for the payment of the arrears

amounting to 48 marks, in consideration of the rebellious state of the

country.67 How long the Manor of Donaghmoyne remained in the pos-

session of John de Clinton is uncertain ; it appears, however, in the forty-

fifth of Edward III. it was again at the disposal of the Crown, and conferred

with other extensive manors on Roger Gernon, of Gernons-town, for his

services in the battle of Dundalk against Edward Bruce. The lands granted

are described as " the Manor of Donaghmoyn with its appurtenances toge-

ther with the lands of ffermoy, with its appurtenances, then in the hands of

Irish rebels, to be held for ever at the annual rent for the first twenty years

of one red rose, to be delivered at the feast of the Nativity of St. John the

Baptist, and after the completion of that period, at the rent of six shillings

and eight pence to be paid into the exchequer in Dublin, at the feasts of

Easter and St. Michael, with licence for underletting to English tenants,

and with special provision that the said Roger Gernon shall within the said

twenty years construct and build a competent castle (fortilicium), for the

restraint of the enemies and rebels of those territories, as is befitting."

[This grant is under the test, of William de Wyndesore at Kildare, the 1st

of Feby. 45th of Edward III. confirmed by the king himself at Westminster,

Sept. 12, 50th Edward III.]
68

The Gernon family appear to have retained but a nominal interest in

64 Patent Roll, 11 E. II. 140. 6i Originalia, 6 E. III. Ro. 14.

66 Originalia, 12 E. III. Ro. 2. 6: Originalia, 15 E. III. Ro. 8.

68 Patent Roll, 50 E. III. M. 31.
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their estate, and like their predecessor, John de Clinton, to have neglected

or been unable to fulfil the conditions of their grant, for we find it recorded

in the second year of Henry V. [July 11, 1414], that "the King pardons

Roger Gernon of Gernons-town, all false liveries &c. from the Manor of

Donaghmoyn, and in all his lands of the dominion of Fernewey, which are

held from the king in capite, &c. and which lands Roger father of the said

Roger, had to himself and his heirs from the gift of Edward III. and at the

same time he confirms his estate in those premises." 69

Previous to the date of this last instrument, however, the Chief of the

Mac Mahon sept had been admitted by Royal grant farmer of the Country,

for in the third year of Henry IV. [Dec. 13, 1401], the following Indenture

occurs between "the most illustrious Lord Thomas de Lancaster, the king's

son,70 Seneschall of England, and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and Aghy

Mac Mahon."

" The said Aghy promiseth for himself, his people and nation, that for

ever hereafter he will be a faithful liegeman to the Lord Henry King of

England and France, and his heirs ; that for ever hereafter, he, [Aghy]

and his, ought to behave well, laudably and faithfully towards his majesty,

his heirs, and his faithful people. Further that he will not in anywise rise

with any Irish Enemies or rebels in the defence or comforting of them, nor

secretly or openly by himself or his people give them consent, assistance or

favour against the King and his people ; but will rise'
11 with his subjects

against them whenever he shall be so required by the King, or his Lieu-

tenant, and without any excuse will be ready with all his power to march

with the King or his Lieutenant against the said enemies or rebels, yet at

the Kings charges, if he chance to get out of his own parts [country]. For

69 Patent Roll, 2 H. V. 22.

70 Thomas Plantagenet, Duke of Clarence, second son of Henry IV.

71 " Rising out, is a certain number of horsemen and kerne which thelrishry and Englishry
are to find in her Majesties service, at every general hosting, for defence of the Country
against any foreign enemy or other invaders, which numbers are also to be victualled by them
for certain days, some more some less.

" The kerne, is a kind of footman slightly armed with a sword, a target of wood, or a bow
and sheaf of arrows with barbed heads, or else three darts which they cast with a wonderful
facillity and nearness, a weapon more noysome to the enemy, especially horsemen, than it is

deadly; within these few years they have practised the musket and calliver, and are grown
good and ready shot."—Dymmoks treatice of Ireland, temp. Eliz. Harl. MSS. 1291. fo. 4.
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the faithful performance and observation whereof, the said Lieutenant granted

to him the lands and Lordship of Fernewy [peAunrrjATj], in the County of

Louth, the castle excepted, for his life, at the rent of 10 1

'

p
r anm . Dated at

Dublin, Dec. 13, 1401.

"

72 Again in the ninth of Henry IV. [1407-8], the

King commits to Coghonnaght Mac Mahon the custody [of the Castle ?] in

Fernenoy in the County of Uriel, lyeing among the Irish enemies
;

73 and

in the tenth of the same reign [1408-9], the King grants to Maurice Poun-

teyn all lands and tenements in Donaghmayn and Fermeney in the hands

of the King, to be held for his life, without rent.
74

It was probably on the termination of these lives that the lands were con-

firmed to Roger Gernon in the second of Henry V. as before mentioned,

however, whether by forfeiture or otherwise they soon reverted again to the

Crown, and were granted by King Henry VI. in the third year of his reign

[Feb. 7, 1424], "to John Sayntleg," by the name of the "Dominions of

Donaghmayne and Fernowy, in the County of Louth," to be held during

pleasure, without rent : it was valued at this time at 40 pence per annum

only.75 A few months subsequent to this grant, a solemn compact, or In-

denture of Peace, was entered into between " James de Botiller, Deputy,

and Bernard Mac Mahon, Captain of his nation, Rory and Magnus his

brothers, dated at Athirde, the 12th of May, 3. H. VI. [1425]." A special

clause in this agreement provides that " The said Bernard and his brothers,

and all others of his nation subject to him, shall faithfully pay in future the

whole annual rent to the lords of ffernewy, and whatever is due from them

to the King his heirs and successors." 76

It does not therefore clearly appear from the Patent Rolls when the Mac
Mahons were finally established in Farney, since although Aghy Mac Mahon

was in possession as early as the third of Henry IV. we find Maurice

Pounteyn in the tenth of that reign, Roger Gernon in the second of Henry

V. and John St. Leger in the third of Henry VI. recognised as Lords of

the " Dominion of Farney."

The fact however appears certain, that although many attempts were

72 Patent Roll, 3 H. IV. d. No. 232.

73 Patent Roll, 9 H. V. 12.

74 Patent Roll, 10 H. IV. 5.

75 Patent 5 H. VI. Rotuli selecti ex archiv. Westm. page 84.

76 Original Indenture in the Chapter House, Westminster.
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made, the English Government were scarcely ever able to reduce to more

than a nominal obedience the frontier Territory of Farney ; and it having

been found impossible to establish to any advantage an English Captain

there, certain petty Chiefs of the Mac Mahons were recognised by the

Crown, from about the beginning of the fifteenth century to the middle of

the sixteenth, as farmers of the district. These Mac Mahons were often at

feud with the rest of their sept, and allied to the English of Louth ; but

who, as we learn from the following extract from the proceedings of the

Privy Council of England, in the early part of the reign of Henry IV.

relating to the same Aghy Mac Mahon, whose agreement with Thomas

of Lancaster we have already noticed, were not always disposed to receive

them with favour and good-will.

" The Commons of the small County of Louth complained that the Com-

missioners had issued an order to assess Aghy Mc Mahon, and other Irish

the Kings enemies, on the County, to the impoverishment of his subjects

therein, and against the law, the which Irish refused to accept such food as

the complainants themselves used; but were dispersed with their caifs,

nurses, and children, throughout the Country, spying by day and night, all

the roads and fortresses, whence the greatest possible mischief might here-

after arise ; and they therefore prayed that Mac Mahon, and the other

enemies might be sent out of the Country." 77

77 Proceedings of the Privy Council of England, vol. ii. page x.
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CHAPTER II.

Sketch of the general History of Farney, from the Beginning of the

Fifteenth Century to the Accession of Elizabeth [1558].

Antient Irish Bridle ; reduced one half, found in a Fort in the Chase

at Lough Fea. The bit is of iron, the rest of bronze.

N the year 1424, the defection of Magnus Mac Mahon, one of

the sons of Ardell [or Aghy] Mac Mahon, who died in 1416,

and brother of Bryan and Rory, who successively succeeded

their father as Chiefs of their name, is specially commemorated

by the four Masters : the passage is as follows

:

"1424. A great number of English came into Ireland this year, with
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the Earl of Ormond, which greatly strengthened the English power
;
great

plunderings and preyings were committed by the Earl and his Englishmen,

and the English of Meath, in Machaire-Arda-Macha [the plain of Armagh],

and in Machaire-Mucnamha [the plain of Mucno] ; they also made a de-

scent on Magenis, broke his Castle of Loch-Brierinn, 1 killed the Constable

of his Gallowglasses, and almost all the defenders of the Castle. War and

general disturbance prevailed over the entire province of Ulster on that

occasion, on account of the conduct of the English.

" The Chiefs of the Province, headed by O'Neill, and O'Donnell, and

Owen O'Neill, collected together to oppose the English, but many gentle-

men of the province went over to the ranks of the English in that war, such

as Mac-O'Neill-boy [Chief of Claneboy], O'Hanlon, and Magnus Mac

Mahon, Magenis was driven out of his country by Mac O'Neill-boy, and the

English, and was forced to take shelter among the Irish of the Province."

In 1432, we find this same Magnus Mac Mahon, who had then his resi-

dence on the high ground of Lurgan, 2
in Farney, to the west of the present

town of Carrickmacross, at dire feud both with his English neighbours, and

his own brother Bryan at that time Chief of the Clan.

" 1432. Great and frequent plunders were committed on the English, and

many of them killed by Magnus Mac-Mahon, and the heads of those that

were killed by him were set up on the garden stakes of Baile-na-Lurgan,

the residence of Magnus, so it was hateful and horrifying to look at them in

a state of decomposition."

" Mac-Mahon [Brian, son of Ardgal], went into opposition against O'Neill,

and his own brothers Rory and Magnus, and went over to the English,

carrying all his cattle with him ; the English force assembled and marched

with Mac-Mahon into Oriell, and burned Dartree-Con-Innsi ; they then

went forward to Armagh, and taking all the provisions out of the Churches,

burnt them on the green of the town, and then exacted great considerations

1 Now Lough-Brickland, co. Down.

2 The remains of the antient Fort of Lurgan are still extant on the highest part of that

Townland. It was a double Fort, the inner circle surrounded with water, and the banks

overgrown with bushes ; the site of the inner Fort remains, but much levelled, part of the fosse

is still wet, the outer circle has been entirely levelled : the view of the surrounding country

from this place is very fine.
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from the chief men and clergy of the town, for sparing their Churches from

being burnt, the English and Mac-Mahon then returned home."

" 1437. A great war broke out between Mac-Mahon and Magnus Mac-

Mahon, Mac-Mahon called in the aid of the English, Magnus sought the

friendship of O'Neill."

The decease of "Brian Mac-Mahon, Lord of Oriel, after having spent a

good life," is commemorated in the year 1442, and that of his brother

Magnus, who is called " The worthy Lord elect of Oriel," in 1443. Brian

was succeeded by his brother Rory as Chief of his name ; his death occurred

in 1446.

" 1446. Rory, son of Ardgal Mor Mac-Mahon, Lord of Oriell, died, and

his son Hugh Roe, was inaugurated in his place by O'Neill." 4 The sway of

O'Neill over the Mac Mahon sept was, according to the four Masters, es-

tablished in the year 1422, by Niall Garbh [the rough], son of Turlogh, son

of Niall Garbh O'Donnell, and they remained tributary to that powerful

House till the attainder of Shane O'Neill in 1567.

Thus the Territory of Farney, situated on the frontiers of Louth, and

recognised as Royal Domain of the Crown, was subject both to the exac-

tions of O'Neill, and the English Government, and bare the brunt of con-

stant feuds and incursions of the hostile nations, till the final conquest of

Ulster in the reign of James I. introduced^ for it can scarcely be called

restored, the blessings of peace and comparative civilization.

Hugh-Roe, son of Rory M c Mahon, who succeeded his father as Chief of

his name, like his uncle Magnus resided at Lurgan in Farney, shortly after

his inauguration by O'Neill, in the twenty-fifth year of Henry VI. [1446-7],

He made peace with his English neighbours in the following terms

:

" M c Mahon submyttethe himself to be the kings true subjecte to give

our

the blacke 5 rente uppon the kings subjects, he pmisethe to make satis-

faction to the kings subjects of hurt done according to the lawes and marche

pliaments he pmisseth to carrie nothing owte of the inglishe pale contrarie

to the statutes ; will not receive or aide anie rebells ; he will paie all

bonaughts 6
&c. as he paide to the duke of Yorke; 7 It is agreed that if the

4 Annals of the four Masters.
5 Blackrent, a bribe paid by the English to their Irish neighbours to abstain from plunder.
6 Bonaught, "is of two sorts, bonaught bonny and bonaught beg. Bonaught bonny, is a

certain payment or allowance made unto her majesties galloglasses or kerne, by the Irishry
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peace be broken certificate should be made to the Lorde Deputie and the

wronge shall be reformed and no pledges to be taken of greater valewe than

the hurte comyted ; and after satisfaccion the pledges to be deliued unto

the right owners ; he paiethe for the peace to the Lorde Lyefftenaunte ffoure

skore kyne, to the chaancellor, a whighte palfraye or in lue thereof xx kine

at vi
s
viii

d
the pece. And is sworne for the pformance of the pmisses."

'

Mac Mahon, as the following extracts from the four Masters testify, at

first redeemed his word pledged in the foregoing document ; he appears

afterwards to have again rebelled, and thus perhaps deserved, in the opinion

of the Irish Annalists, the honourable terms in which his decease is com-

memorated by them : we must not forget, however, in blaming the conduct

of the Irish chiefs in constantly breaking their engagements with the English,

that they only followed the example of the latter. Articles, or Indentures

of Peace, appear to have been treated by both nations as binding only so

long as the interest of the one party was concerned, and no longer ;—but to

return to the Irish Annals :

" 1452. O'Neill, [Owen] led an army into the Feadhaibh [the Fews] for

the purpose of making war on the English of Machaire Oirghiall [Louth],

and Mac Guire accompanied him on that expedition, the son of O'Neill

[Owen Oge] and Mac Guires people went out to Cloch-an-Bhodaighf and

plundered the English, carrying their prey with them to their camp. They
were followed to the camp by the English, and Mac Mahon's people and his

only, who are severally bound to yeald a yearly proportion of victuals and money of their

finding, every one according to his ability, so that the kerne and galloglass are kept all the

year by the Irishry, and divided at times among them.

Bonaught beg, or little bonaugh, is a proportion of money rateably charged upon every plow-

land towards the finding of the galloglass.

" The Galloglass, are picked and selected men of great & mighty bodies, cruel without

compassion, the greatest force of the battell consistelh in their choosing rather to die than to

yield, so that when it cometh to handy blows, they are quickly slain or win the field. They
are armed with a shirt of mail, a skull, & a skein. The weapon they most use, is a battle-

axe, or halberd, six foot long, the blade whereof is somewhat like a shoemaker's knife, &
without pike, the stroke whereof is deadly where it lighteth ; & being thus armed, reckonino-

to him a man for his harness bearer, & a boy to carry his provision, he is named a spar, of

his weapon so called, 80 of which spars make a battell of Galloglasses."

—

Harl. MSS. 1291,

fo. 4.)

7 Carew MSS. Lambeth, 603, fol. 132.

8 Cloch-an-Bhodaigh [The Clown's Rock], not known, but might be now Anglicised,

Cloghbody.

E
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relatives, O'Neill and Mac Guire and their people came forth against them,

and a battle was fought between them in which Mac Donnell of the Gallow-

glasses [Sorley More,] and many others were killed, and many more taken

prisoners. O'Neill returned to his camp in great wrath. When his son

Henry heard of this disaster, he came to his succour ; Mac Mahon then

came to O'Neill and his sons, and they made peace with each other. An
Eric was paid to O'Neill for the dishonour which had been put on him,

and an Eric besides for the death of Mac Donnell.

" The Earl of Ormond, Lord Justice, took and demolished several castles

in West-Meath, and other places this year, he marched into Machaire-Oirg-

hiall, and compelled the Mac Mahons to submit to him, after which he went

against the O'Neills, and compelled their submission also.

" Mac Mahon, [Hugh Roe, son of Rory,] a wise, religious, and hospitable

man,—a man well versed in all the sciences, a man of valour and dignity,

died on the Paschal night in his own house in Lurgan, and was buried at

Clones,9 and Felim, son of Brian Mac Mahon, was inaugurated in his place

over Oriell."

It was this Phelim, called in Irish, Felim-an-fhiona, [of the wine,] son of

Bryan, son of Ardgal, who founded on the site of an antient abbey at

Monaghan, a monastery for Conventual Franciscans, 10
in the year 1462. He

was succeeded as Lord of Oriell, and Chief of his name, by his cousin Owen,

son of Rory Mac Mahon, ancestor of the Mac Mahons of Dartrey, who

survived but nine months. His brother Redmond was the next Mac
Mahon, who succeeded, according to the four Masters, in 1467. In 1471,

according to the same authority, " The Earl of Kildare, and the English of

Meath, went into Farney, and took a great prey from Mac Mahon, who

then mustered the forces of his country, and committed great devastations,

both by preying, and burning, on the English in return."

Four years later an internal feud took place between the Mac-Mahon,

9 The burial place of the Mac Mahon family at Clones, is described by Sir Charles Coote in

his Survey of Monaghan (page 114,) as "a great tomb or stone coffin, which has remained

always over ground, but firmly fixed with earth and stones around it; the stone of which it is

composed, is a very strong rock, and there is no other coffin around any corpse, which is

interred in it. The coverlid is very heavy, and shaped angular, like the roof of a house, with

two small pillars arising from the ends; on each side of this cover, is a very antique inscrip-

tion, but the characters are almost entirely defaced."
10 Archdall's Monasticon, p. 586.
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and the sons of the late chief, Hugh-Roe : the story is thus told in the Irish

annals.

" 1475, a great war broke out between Mac Mahon, [Redmond, the son

of Rory,] and the sons of Hugh Roe Mac Mahon, the sons of Hugh forcibly

appropriated the pasturage of Farney to the use of their own cattle, and an

English force came to their support. Mac Mahon came in through the

Erganach, 11 and passed out again in Farney, and the sons of Hugh removed

to the English settlement. Mac Mahon and his forces then made an inroad

on the English settlement, but were opposed by the sons of Hugh Roe, and

the English : Mac Mahon was defeated, himself and Brian, son of Rory

Mac Mahon captured, and a great number of his people either killed or

taken prisoners."

Again, we are told that in 1480, "a war broke out between the sons of

Hugh Roe Mac Mahon, and the sons of Redmond Mac Mahon, the sons of

Redmond were much plundered, and driven into Breifny, where they took

protection under O'Reilly."

Redmond Mac Mahon, as the four Masters relate, died in captivity in

Drogheda, in 1484, and the following year Hugh Oge, son of Hugh Roe,

(grand) son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, was inaugurated Lord of Oriell.

The various events which happened in Mac Mahon's country and its

neighbourhood during the rule of this chief will be best illustrated from the

following extracts from the annals of the time.

" 1483. Redmond, son of Glaisnay, son of Redmond Mac Mahon, went

into the English Territory of Machalre Oirghiall, [Louth,] and killed a son

of the Tau. 12

" I486. Philip, son of the Coarb Mac Mahon, [James, son of Rory, son of

Ardgal,] Canon Chorister of Clogher, Coarb of Clones, Parson of Dartree,

&c. died.

" Brian, son of Rory, son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, Lord of Dartree, was

killed by the English of Machalre Oirghiall.

11 Erganach, called on Norden's map, Owenagh, a territory south of Ballybay, comprising

the parish of Aughnamullan in the Barony of Cremourne, and County of Monaghan. Owe-
nagh is still the local name of a river in that neighbourhood ; it rises in Loughtacker near

Bellatraine in the parish of Aughnamullan, flows through the parish of Drumgoon in Cavan,
and joins the river Erne.

12 Tau, or Taw ?
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" Eight-and-twenty towns belonging to the English in Machaire Oirghiatt,

were burned by Mac Mahon.

" O'Neill led an expedition before November this year into Machaire

Oirghiall, and greatly burned and devastated that country.

" A great plunder was made by Brian, son of Edmond, son of Rory

Mac Mahon, on Edward, son of Thomas Oge [Mac Mahon,] and his sons

in Cuil-na-n-Oirear,13 and Edmond Oge, son of Edmond, was killed by them

in Doire-Cenainu.13

" 1488. Mac-an-Bhaird, [Ward,] the poet of Oriell, died.

" 1489. Magnus, son of Hugh-roe, son of Rory Mac Mahon, died.

" 1490. Colla, son of Rory, son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, was killed by Cu
Uladh, son of Niall Mor O'Neill.

" 1491. Felim, son of Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill, was killed by Bryan,

[grand] son of Rory Mc Mahon, and in revenge, Art O'Neill, the brother

of Felim, carried off a prey from Teallach-Gearragain,
13 where he killed

and burnt many persons.

" 1494. An overthrow was given to the English by Mac Mahon and

O'Reilly, on which occasion sixty gentlemen of the English were killed, and

a great many prisoners taken.

" 1495. O'Neill, Magenis, O'Hanlon, and Mac Mahon [Gilapatrick, son

of Hugh-Oge, son of Hugh-Roe], went on an expedition into Fermanagh,

where they totally burned the residence of Mac Gilla-Ruaidh, [Macgilroy,]

they then went forward to Mac Guire himself, and threatened that if he

would not give them terms of peace, they would ravage all his country as far

as Ballt/-Flannigan.u However they did not put this threat into execu-

tion, but they remained two nights on the east side of the lake, at Drum-

ralach,
15 without daring to go any farther into Mac Guire's country. Some

of them were killed, after which O'Neill made peace with Mac Guire, on

his (Mac Guire's) own terms.

" 1496. Glaisney, son of Redmond, son of Rory Mac Mahon, was killed

in his own house at Monaghan by Gillapatrick Mac Mahon, and Rory his

brother, they were the sons of Mac Mahon, [i.e. of Hugh Oge, son of Hugh

13 Unknown.
14 Bally-Flannigan, in the parish of Inishmacsaint, co Fermanagh.
15 Druinralach, now Drumralle in the parish of Galloon, co. Fermanagh.
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Roe, son of Rory,] they were accompanied by only sixteen Scolloges

[farmers,] in committing that murder at night. They captured Rossa, son of

Magnus, son of Hugh Roe Mac Mahon in that house. [Mac Mahon's at

Monaghan.]

" Brian, son of Redmond Mac Mahon, and the sons of Glaisney, went to

plunder Mac Mahon and his sons, in a week after the killing of Glaisney,

and they succeeded in carrying off the prey, although some were killed on

both sides.

" Mac Mahon's town was afterwards burned by Brian, son of Redmond,

son of Rory.

" Gillapatrick, the son of Mac Mahon, was treacherously killed by

O'Hanlon and his own brother Ardgal, and his other brother Emer was

captured the same day.

" Mac Mahon went with his cattle, and accompanied by the sons of

Magnus Mac Mahon, under the protection of O'Reilly and the English after

that murder.

" O'Donnell went into Oriell to the assistance of Brian, son of Redmond,

and from thence they both set out in pursuit of Mac Mahon into Breifny

O'Reilly, burning the country which they passed through as far as the

Cavan, and O'Reilly's part of the Cavan too. O'Donnell committed great

ravages on, and took a great prey from the English of Machaire Oirghiall,

and from Mac Mahon's territory too, on his return home on that occasion.

" Mac-Mahon died, after having been blind for some time previous ; and

Brian, son of Redmond Mac Mahon, took his place."

Of the fate of this chief the " Annals of Ulster" preserve the following

account

:

" 1497. Mac Mahon [Brian, son of Redmond, son of Rory], went, at the

instigation of Shefin White, to drive Magenis out of the castle of Oirenach 10

by force. It had been well for them if they had not gone there, for Mac
Mahon was killed with the chief men of his people, and Shefin White was

captured, together with many more, both of English and Irish.

" Rossa Mac Mahon, son of Magnus, son of Hugh roe, was proclaimed

the Mac Mahon, the day after the above transaction.

" The descendants of Hugh-Roe Mac Mahon settled themselves in Far-

16 Oirenach, unknown.
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ney this year, and the descendants of Redmond Mac Mahon quartered

themselves on the Lucht-tighe." 17 [Louty.]

The consequences of this appropriation of Farney, which, according to

the four Masters, originally took place in 1475, have been before detailed.

The descendants of Hugh Roe, supported as they were by the English

Government, from whom they held the Territory of Farney at a yearly

rent, [it appears of £10.] were naturally opposed to the rest of their sept,

who claimed an equal right and share in those lands. These two great

branches of the Mac Mahon Family were therefore constantly at feud with

each other : thus the four Masters relate in 1501, " a war broke out between

the Oriellans themselves ; that is, between the descendants of Hugh Roe,

and the descendants of Redmond (Mac Mahon). Mac Mahon went over

with his cattle to the Lucht-Tighe, and the descendants of Redmond were

driven out of the country, and were obliged to ask shelter of O'Neill.

" Mac Mahon then marched forth against the descendants of Redmond,

and both parties met at Ath-an-Choileir 18 [where a battle ensued between

them, in which the descendants of Redmond were defeated]. Torlogh (the

son of the earl's daughter), son of Conn, son of Henry O'Neill, was assisting

the descendants of Redmond ; the same Torlogh who was the best son of a

Lord for his age, of all the Irish, was there killed by Mac Mahon, as was

also Mac Donnell Gallowglass, with great numbers besides."

A few more extracts from the four Masters, relating to some of the more

important members of the Mac Mahons of Monaghan, shall be here given,

before we resume the history of such local events as are more immediately

connected with Farney.

" 1508. The son of Mac Mahon (Redmond Oge, son of Redmond,) was

killed at Domhnach-Muighe-da-Chlavlne^ on Saint Patrick's day, by the

son of Mac Guire, (Philip son of Edmond,) thus was that deed effected:

Philip having gone in honour of St. Patrick to hear mass at this place, when

they were at the mass in the church, Redmond Oge, with a large company

17 Lucht-Tighe, or Louty, the present Barony of Monaghan, literally, The Household,

because it was the residence of the chief.

18 Ath-an-Choiller, or the Ford at the Quarry, must have been in Tyrone, but the exact

situation is unknown.
19 Now Donagh, a vicarage in the Barony of Trough, County of Monaghan. The ruins of

this antient Church are yet to be seen near the village of Glaslough.
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of his followers, surrounded and set fire to it on all sides. When Mac

Guire's son heard of this, he said that he should not allow Saint Patrick's

church to be burned, and exhorting his people to be brave and faithful, he

rushed out at their head, in the name of God and of St. Patrick. A battle

immediately ensued, in which Redmond was dragged from his horse and

killed, together with his foster brother, the son of Brian Roe Mac Gilla-

bride, and many more of their party were made prisoners. The names of

God, and of St. Patrick, were much magnified through this deed.

" 1513. Rossa, son of Magnus Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriell, died.

" 1521. Mac Mahon, (Redmond, son of Glasney, son of Redmond, son

of Rory,) died, and his son, Glasney Oge was proclaimed the Mac Mahon.

" 1524. Brian, son of Gillapatrick, son of Hugh Oge Mac Mahon,

Ardgal, son of Hugh Oge, and Eochardh, son of Hugh Oge, went into the

house of Mac Mahon, to bind and confirm a peace with him, under the

sanction of many reliques and guarantees, and left the house again without

fear or suspicion of any evil. However, Brian-na-moch-eirge [of the early

rising], Mac Mahon, and Mac Mahon's household, went after them, and

Brian, and Ardgal, were foully and treacherously killed by them. They

were the two best youths of their own age in their country."

To turn from the Irish Annalists to that other invaluable source of Irish

History, the correspondence between the governments of England and

Ireland, preserved at the State Paper Office, Whitehall, from the commence-

ment of the reign of Henry VIII. we find in one of the earliest papers in

that repository, dated in the year 1515, the name of "Mac Mahound
of Iryshe Uriell, chyef Capytaine of his nation," included amongst those

" that obey not the Kinges lawes, and have neyther Justyce, neyther Shy-

ryffs, under the King." At this period it appears also that English Uryell,

or Oriel, the present County of Louth, "bore trybute to the wyld Iryshe."

" The Countye of Uryell payeth yerely to the greate O'Neyll £40." "°

Thomas Howard, 21 Earl of Surrey, was appointed Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland in 1520, and in the summer of that year made an incursion into

Ulster for the purpose of revengeing, or as he writes it, in describing the

state of affairs to the king, "persecuting suche invasyons as O Nele and Mc

20 State Papers, vol ii. p. 1, &c.
21 Thomas Howard, created Earl of Surrey, 5th. Hen. VIII. son of Thomas, Duke of Norfolk,

succeeded his father as second Duke. Ob. 1554.
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Mahan comittid unto youre subgietes here, upon the aryvall of me, Your

Graces Lieutenaunt, I, your said Lieutenaunt, entrid in the cuntreys of

the said O Nele and Mc Mahun the 1 1th day of August, where" (adds his

Lordship), " Idyd suche annoysaunce, as I might. The circumstance whereof

I forbere to write, for so-muche as Sir John Wallop "" was personelly present

in all the progresse, which can reaport unto your Grace all the effect

thereof, at lenght." 23

But a more important hostile incursion, took place a few years afterwards

in the Territory of Farney, the circumstances of which were detailed in a

letter to King Henry VIII. by Lord Leonard Gray,24
the Lord Deputy of

Ireland, and leader of the English forces, in the following terms, iC where as

yt dyd appere to your Graces Commissioners and Counsayll here, that

where as Hugh Roo (Mac Mahon) Rose Mc Brene [and] Remond Mc Rore

of the cuntre of Ferney, showlde pay to your Grace tene pounde yerelye

sent owt of the sayd countre of Ferney, 25 and other servyce to be doune by

theim to your Grace al tymes requysyte, they have withdrawen the payment

of the sayd £10, and other theyr dueties, by the space of thys thre yeres

past, and also spoyled oftymes your Gracys subjectes yoinyng to theyr

borders ; for whych causes yt was agreyd by your sayd Commissioners and

Counsayll that a yorney sho[uld] be made apon theim : so that, the 7th day

of Apryll, I went, with such sowthiers as I have under your Grace, into the

sayd countre of Y\erney\ and browght owt of the sayd countre fyve hundred

kyne, thre or f[our] hundred swyne, and geyt. And yf the borderers of

your Gracys countr[y] of Uriell had not pryuelye gyven theim waonyng, I

had had a thowsand mo than was had, at lest. But suche lyke partes pleyd

by borderers have lettyd mych of your Gracys affayres yn theys parties,

as your Gracys commissioners may informe your Grace. And at the same

yorney I have burnte all the countre, and theyr cheyff houses, and some part

of the corne of the sayd countre browght into the Englisshe pale, and the

rest clene bowrnte and dystroyd, whych, as moost men doo exteme, was nat

soo plentye of grayn theyr manye yeres ; and at the same instant cut twoo

22 Sir John Wallop, K.G. brother of Sir Oliver Wallop, ancestor of the Earls ofPortsmouth.
23 State Papers, vol. ii. page 40. (Chapter H. vol. v. fo. 109.)

24 Lord Leonard Gray, son of Thomas, Marquis of Dorset, created Viscount Grane, Jan-

uary 2, 1536.

25 According to the agreement of the 3d. of Henry IV.
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pacys yn the sayd countre of Ferney ; soo that by Goddys grace, it shall

not be longe, but your Grace shalhave a fermoune of the sayd countre of

Ferney ; whych shall pay to your excelent Majestic dowble the rent that

hath byne payd yn tymes past, with other commodyties, yf they, that have

payd the sayd rent of tene poundes yn tymes passyd to your Grace, doo

refues to doo, as they fermours wyll doo. Nat dowtyng but Thomas Bow-

man, your Gracys servaunt, wyll show your Grace, at lenght, the hole

cyrcumstance of thys jorney, whych was then with me at the sayd jorney.

Soo that of the sayd jorney your Gracys subjectes was at noo chargys.

From your Gracys towne of Drogheda, the 15 day of Aprill.
26

[1538.]

By your moost humble bounden

and obedyent Subject

[Signed] Leonard Gray."
[Superscribed]

" To the Kinges moost

excelent Majestie."

The next dispatch from the Lord Deputy to his sovereign, describes the

further progress of his attempts in Farney, the smooth ways or roads which

he ordered to be formed, and the jealousy with which his operations beyond

the pale, were regarded by O'Neil, to whom the Mac Mahons were

tributary.

" After my moste humble and bounden duete remembred unto your Moste

Exelent Majeste. Plese the same to be advertesed, that sythens my laste

letters adressed unto Your Highnes, I have cut divers pases, and made

suche smothe wayes, into Your Graces countre of Afale for caryagg of horse

men and fote men, that the lyke was neuer sene there. And, in like maner,

in the contre of Farney. At whiche tyme, I, being in the said contre of

Farnaye, Onele was gadred a great oste, thretning dayly, for that he was

not paid his wagis, not only to a lettid me of my purpose in Ferney, in

26 State Papers, vol. iii. p. 3.

On the same day the Lord Deputy wrote a letter to the Lord Privy Seal, differing- from this

in no substantial point, except that he mentions with regret the death of Jerome Lyne, a ser-

vant of Cromwell, who had been with Gray in the recent hosting, and was very active there

;

it is in the State Paper Office. Jerome Lynne, gent, was Constable of Carlingford and Green-

Castle in the County of Louth. See Lodge's Patentee Officers, p. 119.

F
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taking parte with them, and succoring there goodis and catellis, but also to

haue praicd, spoyled, and burned to your Gracis towne of Draheda, whice

was contrari to his peax, othe, and promes. Wherupon I sent to your

townes of Draheda, Athyrde, and Dondalke, for company to assiste me
againste the said Onele, of whome I was verry well answerid, and specially

of your towne of Draheda, wher in they have dyservid Your Gracis thankis,

which I moste humble desier Your Highnes hit may be sent to them in

writing, wherby I dowt not the same shall incorage the same, and oders,

to do lyke at tymes required. Wyth which company I reparid towardis the

borders of Onele, wheir as he, hering of my cummyng towardis hym, wyth-

drewe hymselfe, wyth his company, in the night, and on the morowe sent

his messenger to me, that he wolde abyde to all suche thinges as he was

bounde to his former peax. And therupon I concluded with the said

Onele." &c.

" From your Cite of Dublin, the 19th of Maye. [1538]

By your moste humble bounden and

obedient Subjette and Servauntt,

[Signed] Leonard Gray." 2T

[Superscribed]

" To the Kinges Moste

Regall Majeste."

The same transactions were thus noticed by Sir William Brabazon, in a

letter to Aylmer, and Allen, Chief Justice, and Master of the Rolls.

" I mooste hertelie commend me unto yow, advertisyng yow, that your

bedfellowes be in helth ; and to declare to you thoccurrauntes of this cuntrey,

thei be nothing so frutefull as thei were at your departure. For first, as to

Uriell, there is a grete parte of it distroied, praied, and burned by them off

Ferney ; and this present Wednesday before Whitsontyde put to stay, and

like to be peax betwene hus and them of Ferney aforesaid. And at that tyme

that thei of Ferney were at warre, my Lord Chauncelour was sent to the

borders besides Dundalke, to parle with Onell ; at which parliament Onell

his cumpeny toke a pray in the Englisshe pale, and burned sum townez

37 State Papers, vol. iii. page 7.
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there ; and as hereunto hath made no restitucion. Howbeit as he saieth, he

will kepe peax," &c.

" This Wednysday before Whitsonday. [1538]

Your lovyng Frend,

[Signed] Willfh Brabazon." 28 S9

[Superscribed]

" To my lovyng Frendes

The Chief Justice and

Maister of the Kollez of Ireland."

The Council of Ireland, writing to Cromwell from Dublin, on the 10th

of June, 1538, to advertize him of the state of the country since the depar-

ture of the king's commissioners, mentions the terms of the peace concluded

at this time with the Mac Mahons of Farney, and the occurrences which

have been described in the letters of Gray and Brabazon. The Council

proceeded to give their version of other Irish affairs undertaken without

their sanction ; and proceeded to draw up certain " Articles of the enormy-

ties and abuses of the Lorde Leonarde Gray, the Kinges Deputie of Irlande."

The letter to Cromwell states that " The Lord Deputie made a pray in

Farney upon a certaigne septe of the Mc Mahons, where Jerome Lyn

chaunsed to be slayn ; by reison wherof thei have burnt robbed, and

spoilled a parte of the best of the countie of Uriell, and have bene still sens

at warr, unto such tyme as nowe, the 4th of June, the Lord Deputie and

Counsaill have concluded a certaigne peace withe them, so as thei make

restitucion for suche hurtes, as thei have comitted, aftir the arbitrement of

certaigne persons appointed for that purpose." 30

The articles of impeachment declare that " The Lorde Deputie, without

advise of the Counsaile, made a roode into Ferney upon Remonde Mc

Rorye, and others in the same cuntrey, spoiling theme of their goodes (thei

being at peace) ; at whiche time parte of my said Lordes men were slayne,

others of theme wounded, and others takyn prisoners : for redempcion of

whiche persons, as Garnon of Garnonston, and others, he was constreyned

to leave behinde him the spoile and prede he had there takyn, to his great

dishonor ; and so retorned in vayne."

28 State Papers, vol. iii. p. 17, [From Lambeth Library, vol. 602, leaf 128.]
29 Sir William Brabazon, Ancestor of the Earls of Meath, ob. July 9, 1552.
30 State Papers, vol iii. p. 23.
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" Stephen Aparry, also and the said Gernon, with my Lorde Deputies

company, and by his Lordships commaundement, without thadvise of the

Counsaile, made another rode into the said cuntrey, spoiling them of their

goodes, thei being at peace."

Another set of Articles drawn up in 1540,
31 adds that, " The Capiteyns

of Ferney euer after (the said rood) did hang out, and fynallie did combyne

withe Oneill, so as, at the invasion of yonge Gerrot withe Oneill and

Odonell, thei came thoroghe the fastnes of the said countrie to execute

ther myschef." 32

This last sentence alludes to O'Neils hostile incursion into the Pale in

1539, triumphantly revenged by Gray at Bellahoe, and thus noticed in

Graces Annals.

" Afterwards when the Lords of Ulster, to wit O'Neal, ODonnel, Clane-

boy, with the Scots of the Glyns, were going with their united forces against

the English Colonies and were doing much mischief he, [Lord Leonard

Gray] pursued them to the ford called Beallyhoe near the borders of

Ferny, where he slaughtered many of them and put the rest to flight, on the

2d of December." 33

The four Masters give the following account of this celebrated foray, and

of the engagement which resulted from it.

" 1539. O'Neill and O'Donnell of one council and one accord, led an

expedition into Meath, and ravaged and burned such part of the country as

refused to submit to them, until they came to Tara. They secured a great

booty on that expedition ; for the Irish did not muster in modern times, any

army to attack the English, which destroyed more of the wealth of Meath

than did that plundering army, for great was the property in gold, and

silver, brass and iron, and other goods which they carried away from

Ardee, and from Navan, both of which places they completely rifled on that

occasion ; on the return of these forces home, they greatly exulted in pomp,

pride, and triumph at the immensity of their booty, and at having met with

no opposition. When the English Chief Justice, Lord Leonard, heard of

these transactions, he collected all the English of Ireland, and the muster of

the great towns of Meath, both clergy and laity, and all the vessels in the

31 State Papers, vol. iii. p. 36. M Ibid, vol. iii. p. 248.

33 Graces Annales Hiberniae, printed by the Irish Archaeological Society, p. 159.
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neighbouring harbours, and particularly a large fleet that was then in the

harbour of Carlingford. When the Chief Justice found himself at the head

of all these forces, he followed the Irish Army into Oriell, and overtook

them in Farney, at a place called Bel-Atha-Hoa. zi The Irish army had

not been able to form themselves into their proper or wonted order, nor did

they abide the commands of their leaders to defend and maintain their

military position, but they fled in great confusion and disorder, leaving be-

hind them a great part of their own property, and of the plunder of the

English, with their enemies after their defeat. A great many of their

inferior people were killed, but none of their gentlemen fell, except Mael-

muire, the son of John Roe Mac Sweeny, of O'Donnel's people. Magenis

having been left alone and separated from his people in that defeat of Bel-

Atha-Hoa, was captured by the Oriellans, and after he had been some time

in their hands, they treacherously put him to death, at the instigation of his

own people, and for a suitable recompence or reward."

We will now proceed to give the English account of the battle of Bellahoe,

as preserved in Holinshed's Chronicles.

" W$z Horoe SDeputfe in tlje mean toljile mattfjeti toptlj tlje force of tlje ^ale, tlje

9tS5ajot anO tlje Citizens of SDublin to 2Drogljetia from tljence Iffcetm'fe accopanteD

toiti) tlje Sl^aior anti ^otonefmen, Ije mareljeti nortljtoarO to ©ellafjoa, totjere <3Dneale

anti i)i0 compante on tlje furtljerftoe of tlje toater lap eneampeti toi'tlj tlje fpople of tlje

fale.

%$z 2Deputie by feppes anti fecrete Slpeffengers hereof certified, caufeti tlje armie to

tratiaile tlje better part of tlje npgljt, in fo muclje a£ bp tlje oatoning of tlje oap, tljep

toere neare tlje Ejtier fytie ; toljere tjatiina; efcrieU tlje enimieg, namely 9l£aa;anno(l)e
t

and tlje 0allog;laffe0 tljat toere placet! tljere to fceepe tlje ltrapte0, (for <3Dneale toptlj

tlje mape armpe luufceQ in a CBroue not farre off,) tljep bepnne to fette tljemfelttegf

in battaple array, as. menne tljat toeue refolueli toytlj all Ijatte anti gooti fpeefte to

fupprife tlje enimye toptlj a foDapne cljarge.

3t toljicb. tpme Barnes jflemming; 23aron of felane (commonly calleti blacfee

^ame0) prtieto toptlj a rounDe company, as toell of Ijorfmen a$s footmen, Ijumbly

befottgljt tlje 2Deputie, to graunt tym tljat tiap tlje Ijonour of tlje onfette. (LQiljereto

34 Bel-Atha-Hoa. The site of this battle was at a ford near the old Bridge of Bellahoe ; this

was the principal pass into the famous Territory of Farney, it is situated about 4£ miles south

of Carickmacross, on the boundary of Meath, and Monaghan, close to the lake of the same

name.
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toljcn tlje ilorDe d5rap IjaD agrccti, %%i Bacon of ~>lanc toPrtj cljecrefull countenaunce,

imparteD rtje obtcpning of Ijpd ftiPtc, ad plcafant tPDingd to Robert ^alfepennie,

toljo toPtlj Ijid auncetfourd toad 3>tanDcrt bearer to tt>c Ijoufe of felane. But %alfe-

prnnic feeing rtje furtljcr fpDc of t$e toatcr fo befct toirtj armeti (MloglatTed, ad fje

tooke it, ad likely an attempt to cafe Dotone tlje tfrongeft jfort m 3!relanDe toPrtj a

ftu'ppc, ad to rtwjc rtjrouglj fucljc quicke Iron toallcd, flatlpc aunftocreti tlje Baron,

rtjat Ijee tooulDc rather DiTclapme in t)id office, rtjan rtjere to gpfce rtje onfette, toljere

tljrre rcltcD no Ijopc of Ipfc, but an atTurcD certaintie of Deartj. &nD therefore Ijee

toad not ad pet fo toeerie of tlje toorlDc, ad Ipke an IjcaDlong Ijotcfpurrc boluntarilpe

to runnc to Ijpd utter anti unDottbtcD Dcuructiom (Ifllljercfore Ijee bcfougljt Ijid HorD--

ujt'p, to fet Ijid Ijcart at reft, ant) not to impute IjidDcnpall to barcncUc of courage, but

to toarpneffe of fafette, alrtjougljc Ijee knetoe none of anpc tfapeD tmmDc, but tooultie

fooner cljoofe to fleepe in an Ijolc fljeepe Ijpd pcltc, tljan to toalke in a torne Upon Ijpd

fkinne, namelp toljcn all Ijope of Ipfc toad abanDoncD, anD tlje certaintie of Heart)

aO"urcDlp promifcD. Ojc Baron tot'tlj rtjid anftoere at W toitted enDe, roaDe to

Robert Bctoa of SDotoncore, brake toftlj Ijtm ad touching; ^alfepennfe Ijpd Determi-

nation, anD toi'tljall rrqucurD Ijpm (ad Ije DiD tenDer Ijpd Ijonour) notoe at a pfnclje to

fttpplp rtje rotome of tljat DaltarDlP cotoarDc, ad Ijc tn'D terme $im«

Bctoa to rtjpd anftoercD, rtjat alftjougb. it tfooDc toPtlj gooD rcafon, rtjat fuclje ad

Ijeretofore talteD tlje ftoeete in peace, ujoulDe notoe be contcntcD to fippe of tfje fotore

in toarrc : vet nottoPrtjtfanDing, ratljer rtjan tlje matter ujoulDe to Ijpd fjonour Ipc in

tlje Dull, Ijc promifeD to brcake rtjrouglj rtjem, or elfe to Ipe in rtje toater: anD toirtj=

all becing furpafllnglpc mounteD, for tlje Baron gauc Ijpm a cljojfe borfe, tee tooke

tlje ^tanDarDc, anD toPrtj a foDagnc ftjotote, tiauing toPrtj Ijim in tlje forerankc, Sl^abe

of QSabeltotonc ,toljo at rtje ftrtt brunt toad flaine) Ijee ftung into tlje toater, anD cljargcD

tlje Jriuje tljat ItooDc on rtje furtljcr fljorc. .after follotoeD ttie (Gentlemen anD feo=

men of tlje pale, rtjat toptlj ad great manljooD cljargcD rtje enimied, ad rtje enimied

toitlj courage tctttfeD tljcir affault, Co rtjid tfoutenclle toere tlje enimied morebolDlp.

prickte ; in rtjat tljcp IjaD rtje aDtauntage of rtje ujore, anD rtje gentlemen of rtje ^Bale

toere conltrapneD to bicfere in tlje toater. But tlje longer rtje Iriu; cotinueD, rtje

more t^ep toere DifaDbauntagcD, b? reafon rtjat rtje Cngliflj toere fo afOlfcD toirtj freu;

fupplped, ad rtjeic enimied coulDe not an^ longer toirtjtfonDe rtjem, but toere com--

pelleD to beare bacfee, to forfafee rtje bank, anD to giue rtje armie free paffage* Wyi

(gngliuje taking |rart upon rtjepr fapntneffe, brake rtjrougt rtje (Mloglatfed, flue

9^aggannoufe rtjepr Caprafne, purfueD 2)neal toirtj rtje remnaunt of tjid EorDed,

leauing bcljinDc rtjem for lacke of fafe carige rtje fpojle of rtje pale, fcantlp able to
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tfcapc toprf) tips' otonc life, bring egrrlp purfueQ bP tip 3rmp unti'll it toad funfet.

Jn tljis conffct 9?artjeto B-ing, ^atricke Sarnetoall of %plmabPoefee, sir Cotoaruc

Sathct, priclt, totjo aftrr became Dcane of feaint patrickes in Dublin, anti toad

ttoornc onr of rtjc priuie counfail, ano O^omas ifin-fefmonS of Curouffc, toete

reportro to $aue frrfcrD brn'r fcaliantli?. seorcobcr Barnes jft'n Simons 93ai'or of

Dublin, 25fctjael Curfcp 23aior of Drogijcoa, efralQ Mmrr ctjiefe Julticc, % 'Cb>

mas 'Calbot of 99alafjiuc, torrr Dubbeo tmigfits in vj fieio. Sut of all orfirrs rtjc

iioro Crap ttjen Horn Deputie as tjee to as in autboritic fuprriour to rfjem all, fo in

courage ana mantpnellc fyzz toas infrrfour to none. Iqt toas noted bp ttjc armpc

to late en&ureti grcatr topic ana painc before tip nurmifije, bP potting barctjeatieo

from one banoc to another, Debating rt)c ftrengrlj of tip enimies. entjauncing rtjc

potoer of ttic ^ale, QeprcfGng rfje rebolt of rebellious rraitours, errolling ttjc gooti

quarell of lopall fubicetcd, offring large retoarors, tobjeij toirt) as great conttancfe Ijc

perfourmeo, as toitti liberalitie ijc promifetj ; Cter rt)is Ije bare bj'mfclfe fo affable

to §:e fouloiours, in tiling ujem like fricnaes ana fellotoes ano terming rtjc toirtj

curteous names, ann mouing laughter toirt) pleafant concerts, as fyzv toere mcenfeo

as toell for t§c loue of tf)c perfon, as for rlje tjatrca of tfie mimic, torrtj rel'olutc

mindes to bicker toitl) ftjc 3"riu)e. Jn tob/iri^e conflict ttie Deputie toas as fortoaroe

as tf)e mode, ano bequitte tjimfelfc as baliattnt a fcrfritour as tfjc belt."

The victory of Bellahoe, which broke the power of the Northern Irish.

closed the services of Lord Leonard Gray, he was recalled from the Irish

Government April 1. 1540. The history of his unfortunate, and to all

appearance, unmerited fate, is involved in much obscurity : he was com-

mitted to the Tower, brought to trial for High Treason, and " Instead.""

says Leland, ' : of abiding the decision of his tribunal, he sought mercy by

an abject resignation of his life and honor, to a prince incapable of mercy,

he pleaded guilty to his indictment, and was beheaded on a scaffold."

The last mentioned among the Indentures, in '•' a note of the Peasses

made in the tynie of the Lord Leonard, the Kincres Deputie." is the following :

" Item a peas betwyxt the saide Lorde Deputie. and Hudi Roe Mc

Mahon, capitayn of his nacion, and contrie of Tarney." 35

Sir Anthony St. Leger succeeded Gray as Lord Deputy of Ireland.

In 1541 he undertook in person, attended by the council, an expedition

against O'XeilL'and wrote word to the king, in a dispatch, dated on the 9th

33 State Papers, vol. iii. p. 173.
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of October, "from the borders of Ferney," that they had been in his

(O'Neill's) country, "by the space of 22 daies, and have burnid grete part

of the same, and distroyed miche of his cornis and butters, whiche is the

grete lyvinges of his contrey." "Thankes be to God," they conclude, "all

this your Realme is in metelie good quyete, as suche a wilde contrey may

be, excepte only the saide Oneil, and such as take his parte, which are no

grete number, and, with Goddes grace, shall in shorte tyme be fewer

;

whiche to put in execution to do, we will, according our bounden dewties,

use our diligente paynes." 36

After this successful foray, the Mac Mahons and many other septs gave

in their allegiance to the government, "33 H. VIII." [1541.]

" Bryan Omaughry Mc Mahon submitteth himself to the Kinge &c. he

pmisethe to keep no cattell or goods of O Neales in his countrie, when

O Neale shall be at war with the kinge." 37 This chief with others of his

family appear in the list " of the Irishemen that been cum into the Kingis

Majestie," preserved in the State Paper Office.

" Brene Macmahoune *\

Hew Roe f

s

Macmahounes." 38

Rowre Mac Kowre

Patrick Mac Brene

Two years later, fresh Articles of Peace were concluded between Sir

Anthony St. Leger the Lord Deputy, and " Redmond Mc Rory (Mac

Mahon) of Ferney, gentleman, now, on the death of Hugh Roo Macmahon,

lately captain there, chosen and elected at Kilmainham, by the Lord Deputy

and Council, Captain of Ferney." By these articles, " the said Redmond

binds himself to be true subject to the king and his successors, declares

that he will aid and abet no rebels, that he renounces the usurped authority

of the Roman Pontiff, that he will not receive, protect, or defend any of his

adherents, nor suffer any of them in his country, but will with all industry

and diligence, expel, eject, and eradicate, or at the summons of the said

king and his successors, coerce and seize them : he answereth all hostings in

his own person, with ten horsemen, and sixteen well armed kerne, and

36 State Papers, vol. iii. p. 336. » Carew MSS. 603. fol. 133.

38 State Papers, vol. iii. p. 350.
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upon every sudden journey he answereth with all his force, with prouender for

two or three nights ; on a penalty for every horseman 3s & 4d per diem, for

every kerne 20d
. And lastly he promises to pay £10 per annum for the

said Country of Ferney, on the feast of the annunciation, as the other

captains there, had been wont to pay."

This indenture, under the hands and seals of the Lord Deputy and

Council and the said Redmond, was dated on the 30th of December, in the

35th of Henry VIII. (1543.)
39

The pains and penalties threatened in the foregoing instrument, were

shortly incurred, in the third of Edward VI. " Certaine of the Mak Mahons

forfeited v hundrethe marks to the kinge upoun breache of orders and

weare uppon theire submission admitted upon condicion of yf ever theie

did the like, to forfeite theire lands &c. for evr
to the Kinge." 40

Three years later, in the sixth year of Edward VI. [May 6, 1552], the

Chancellor of Ireland (Thomas Cusacke) writing to the Duke of North-

umberland, thus describes the state of Monaghan.

" Next to Breany is Mc Mahons countrye, called Oriell, wherein be

Three Captaynes, the one in Dardarye (Dartry\ the other in fferny, and

Mc Mahon in Lieghtrie (Monaghan), of wch
. three Countries Me Mahon is

cheiffe Capt : these Countries are lardge, ffast, and stronge, amonge

whome there contynued intestyne warre before tyme, whereby the most

parte of the countrye was made waste, neverthelesse they be tall men of

the number of lxxx horsemen cc kerne and vi
xx Galloglas, and all these ffor

the most parte doe occupie Husbandrye, except the kearne, and yet some of

them doe occupie likewyse, and nowe of late before Easter, by appoyntmte

of my Lorde Deputye, I resorted to them to see their countryes ordered,

and they all assemblinge before me, I caused them not onlye to ffinde at

their owne chardges yearlie vi
xx

Galloglasses to serve the Kinge, and to

attende uppon an Englishe Captayne of the English Pale wch hath the order

of the Countrye committed unto him, ffor the keepinge of the Kings Maties
.

peace, the mayntenaunce of the good, and punishmte
of the evell ; but alsoe

caused them to put in there pledges to my handes, as well ffor the ffindeinge

of the Galloglas, as ffor the due perfformaunce of the orders wch
I tooke

betwixt them, wch thinge was done wth
out fforce, or rigor, and they as

39 Carew MSS. 603, fol, 46. 2. 40 lb. fol. 132.

G
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people most gladde, to lyve in quyett, applycd to the same, wch
is great

towardnes of obedience. Besides this, they have, (sic) and yealded to all

Sesses to the Souldiers of Moynehane (Monaglum), and in other places,

beeves and carryadge, like as other in the Englishc Pale doe."
41 In a MS.

in the British Museum, called " a description of Irishemen," I find the

military force of the Captain of Ferney estimated at this time, at forty

horsemen, one Battayle (that is 80 Galloglasses), and three hundred kernes.
42

41 Hail. MSS. 35. fo. 188.
43 " A description of Irishmen. Ulster. Mc Mahowne Lorde of ffernyni, xl

lie horse, 1 Butt,

ccc keernes." Hail. MSS. 35, fo. 214.
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CHAPTER III.

From the Accession of Elizabeth [1558] to the Death of Walter

Earl of Essex [1576].

Seal ofTerlough Leneragh O'Neil, and of another member of that antient House.

URING the early part of the reign of Elizabeth, the imme-

diate sovereignty or superiority as it was termed over the

Mac Mahon sept, was in fact centered in O'Neil, although

the Queen's Government still asserted in theory, though

scarcely powerful enough to enforce in practice, the antient royal rights to

the bonaughts and other customary dues, payable by the mere Irish to the

Crown. Thus we find in the first year of Elizabeth, " Shane O'Neale

claimeth to be O'Neale, remitteth to the Queens Judgement whether the

superiorities of Mc Mahon, Mc Gennise, &c. oughte to belonge to her Ma"e

or to O'Neale, &c."
x

Art Mael 2 [anglicized "Moyle" the bald], was at this period Chief of

the Mc Mahons, he died in 1560, and the event is thus recorded in the

Annals of the Four Masters :

" 1560. Mac Mahon was killed in one of O'Neills expeditions, because

1 Carew MSS. 603, fol. 133. 2 Son of Redmond, son of Glasney.
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he was not properly guarded by the Scotchmen, when placed between the

two contending parties in Mac-UUins Route. 3 The first spear of every

battle, the stout defender of his own part of the province against the men of

Bregia and Meath, was the man who was then slain, and the son of his

brother, viz. Hugh, the son of Brian of the early rising, son of Redmond,

son of Glasney, was proclaimed in his place."

This last chief survived but two years, as the same annals also inform us:

" 1562. Mac Mahon was killed on O'Neill's side in a battle fought

between him [O'Neill] and O'Donnell at the narrow part of Lough Swilley,

called Fersat Suilighe." 4

Art, son of Brian, and brother of Hugh, succeeded as the next Mc Mahon,

it is of this chief that the Lord Lieutenant, the Earl of Sussex, writes from

Kilmainham to the Privy Council, December 28, 1562.

" I have also caused the new Mc Mahon to be spoken w"1 by Shane

O'reylie one of O'reylies sonnes whoes daughter Mc Mahon hath maryed,

and doo perceive by the said Shane, that Mc Mahon will forsake Shane O
Nele, & retorne to the Sr

vice of the Quenes Mate
. yf he may be admytted

by me to be Mc Mahon, and have assurance of defence, wherein I staie an-

swer untyll I shall heere from yr lips of y
r conclusions with the Commis-

sioners sent from hence, lest open dealinge in that matter over some, might

doo more hurte than good, considering howe subjecte Mc Mahons Countrie

doth be to Tyrone." 5

The government of the northern borders was at this period committed

to Thomas Fleming, Baron of Slane, who, in his capacity of Lord of the

Marches, resided in a castle on the banks of the Lake of Ballyhoe/ in the

immediate vicinity of " the Captain of Farney," whose movements, as

well as those of the chiefs, and other inferior captains in Mc Mahon's

and O'Reilly's Country, he was appointed to watch. This nobleman, in

a letter to the Lord Deputy, written " from beallaho, the xvi of June,

1561," after mentioning " his living uppon suche lands of myne as dothe

march uppon the verrye borders of the Irish pale, and standith alwayes

3 The Route in the County of Antrim, Mc Quillan's Country.
4 Fersat Suilighe, now Fersat More, on Lough Swilley, about two miles east of Letterkenny.
5 S. P. O. orig.

6 The site of this castle may still be traced, close to the bridge on the old road to Carrick-

macross, at the lower end of the lake of Ballyhoe.
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in greate daunger," states that he is readie to do the deputies pleasure, but

has only two carts appointed unto his carriadge, and begs to have four or

five. " Two carts," he says, " is little inough to carry victualls from Slane

to beallaho, and other places in the Marches." 5

The State Paper Office preserves an account of an unsuccessful foray

which was made upon Farney, a few months later.7 The expedition was

undertaken by night, and it was intended to attack Mc Mahon, and certain

of Shane O'NeiPs Scots. The attempt however, the Earl of Sussex informs

Cecil, " was rendered fruitless by the treachery of a certain Lord " [The

Earl of Kildare]. The death of Shane O'Neil in 1567, and the general

submission of the chieftains of Ulster, which shortly preceded that event,

eventually entitled the Queen to more than nominal authority in the north

of Ireland, her rights were soon afterwards formally recognized by the act

of parliament for the attainder of Shane O'Neil passed in 1569.

The State Paper Office contains several documents relating to the state

of the North at this interesting period ; among them is a scheme in Cecil's

hand writing for projected garrisons in Ulster, and for dividing the late

O'Neil's Territory into Shires by authority of Parliament. There is also

a paper called " The Division of Ulster 1567." The value and extent of

Mc Mahon's Country is thus estimated

:

acres

63,360.

" ffyrste Mac Mahon for the landes called the

Loghtie, Dartrie, Tallegallgan and Trough-Mc Kena,

amountinge to 66 ballebettes every ballebet 16 >

Tates, every Tate 60 English acres ; amounteth

and may be conveniently rated at—Arg. cccxx1'."

" fferney, Clancarvile Ballenelurga and Krighe-1

Moorne amountinge to 36 Ballebetts every of those I acres

xvi tates, every tate 60 acres, amounteth and may
|
34,560.

be rented at—Arg. c
li "8

J

3 S. P. O. orig. 7 The Eavl of Sussex's letter is dated Ardbrackan, Oct. 6, 1561.
8 We may add to the above the "Bonaght," or yearly allowance, payable out of Mac

Mahon's Country, " Due to the Queens Majestie for Her Galloglasses." Nov. 17, 1568.

" Sparres iiij
xx

for his

Contrey

xl" for Ferney

Apon Mac Mahon
for a quarter of a

yere, yerlye

Wages in Dietts in

money. money.

xxxiiij
1

ciiij
xx

ij
1 xs

Irishe sterling.

Dietts in Victuells.

Bred Corne 1830 peckes.

Butter 43,950 cpjartes."
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The anticipated fruits of the acquisition of Ulster were not, however,

immediately forthcoming, the power of the great sept of the O'Neils had

received a check ; but Turlogh Leneragh, who had succeeded to much of

the power of the late O'Neil, was not slow in recommencing that system of

plundering warfare against his hereditary enemies which had obtained for

ages, and which continued with few intermissions during the whole reign of

Elizabeth.

The Territory of Farney was continually the scene of these hostile forays,

thus Thomas, Lord of Louth, 9 in a letter to the Lords of the Council,

dated "from Tallanstowne the vthof September, 1568," describes an incur-

sion of " Tirrelagh Leynagh" (O'Neil), " accompanied with Mac Mahon,

O'Kaahan, and divers others to fferney and dyd bourne the same, wth Ston-

towne and Kyllany peell of the Countye of Lowth, prayes they toke none.

I, the Sheriff, wth
the gentlemen of the Countrey dyd followe them a fower

or fyve myles into fferney, and could not overtake them, but yf we dyd we

shuld lytle prevayle, for that by report of the Capten of ffarney, Tirlaghe

his force was very greate."
10 From this letter it would appear that the

Captain or petty Chieftain of Farney, was at this period opposed to O'Neil,

and we shall see hereafter that his successor Ever Mc Mahon, in a petition

to the Queen in 1592, declared that "the Captains of his name were all

slain by the O'Neils, who were always enemies to the Captains of Ferney."

He states also his services against his own sept, and according to his own

account, confirmed too by the testimony of the lords of the pale, had been

ever a loyal subject to her Majesty. The truth seems to have been, that

the Captains of Farney, from their position on the frontiers thought it more

prudent to behave with greater il cyvillity" to their neighbours of Anglo-

See Tracts relating to Ireland, vol. ii. page 89, printed by the Irish Archaeological Society.

The following from the State Paper Office appears to be about the same date:

" The pticular chardge of every cheffe gentleman inhabytinge from the Blacke Water to the

Englyshe Pale, as they are bownd to answer in rysings out. After their auncient custome

;

converted into Beves and so into Moneye."
s d st

" horsm. ferney — 144 Beves at 13 4 96

footem. more — 360 hefers at 8 144

240"

Thomas Plunket, 2d Baron of Louth, ob. May 1, 1571. 10 S. P. O. orig.
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Norman descent than their more northern brethren, who were more inde-

pendent of the English Government.

By the act of attainder of Shane O'Neil, Farney with the rest of the

present County of Monaghan, besides a great portion of the north east of

Ulster were declared to be forfeited to the Crown, as being either the

Inheritance of O'Neil, or held under that Royal House. " All this County"

[Monaghan], says Sir John Davis, " albeit it were resumed and rested

actually in the Crown by the act of attainder of Shane O'Neale, notwith-

standing the Mac-Mahons being still permitted to hold the possession, no

man sought to have any grant thereof untill Walter, Earl of Essex, obtained

the whole Barony of Donomayne, (otherwise called the Ferney and Clan-

kerville), to himself and his heirs."
"

But we are anticipating, and before we resume the further account of

" The Territory or Dominion of Farney" at this time lying mostly waste,

and desolate, with few inhabitants, the scene of constant depredations from

the hostile nations who lived on either side of its green pastures and shrubby

hills, we must briefly notice the first attempts to settle an English Planta-

tion [as it was called] in Ulster. The first offer appears to have been that

of Sir Thomas Gerrard of Lancashire, " for the planting of the Glynnes

and part of Clandeboy ;" his proposal bears date the 15th of March,

1569-70. That of Sir Thomas Smith seems to have been first put into

execution, his natural son, Mr. Thomas Smith, having taken possession of

his estate in the Ardes in 1572 ; the attempt however of Walter Devereux,

Earl of Essex, undertaken in the following year, was by far the most im-

portant, as well as the most intimately connected with our subject. Sir

William Fitzwilliam was now Lord Deputy of Ireland, having succeeded

Sussex in 1571. Some extracts from his dispatch to the Lord Treasurer

[Burleigh], "from Ballahowth, October 26, 1572," illustrating as it does his

supposed dislike of the new plantation scheme, of which he was very gene-

rally accused, will not be out of place here ; he writes " that he is even now

on his journey along the borders,
12 and proceeds to complain of one Chat-

11 Sir John Davis's Hist. Tracts, page 230.
12 In fact he had gone there for the purpose of aweing O'Neil, who had threatened " to

coome to fferney, to bring them to subjection, & theire to remaine till he have the upper hande

uppon Magennis and Ohanloyne and uppon all others that doo not give him his accustomed

usage. He hath M cMahon his bretheren among the pledges." From a copy of a letter from

Henry Barnewall to Mr. Chief Baron, 19 Oct. 1572. S. P. O.
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terton's dealing, who pretended that he had the grant of Ohanlon's Country,

which turned out to be merely that he and his brethren " were in talke to

take a peece of grownde of my L. Primat," and that his brother gave out

that he would surrender the grant he had of O'hanlon's Country, and take

Collo Mac Bryans [meaning part of Farney].

" It hath bin written to me," continues Sir William Fitzwilliam, " by

waye of psuasion how necessarie it were to place Englishe-men in these

waste countryes, as if I had mislyked of Mr. Smithe's enterprize, no, as I

wrot to y
r L. in that matter I never mislyked, but rather allowed of that

cose, as the best, so it were indeede and thoroughlie ron owte."—" I found

yesterdaye at Ardy," he adds, " where I mustrid this Countie of Louthe such

a silly showe of Battons, as God blesse me from neding to hazarde her

Ma,ies honor and state upon, tomorrow I go to Meath, where God send a

sight of better comfort."

But to return to the expedition of the Earl of Essex in 1573. " Ireland

was then," observes Lodge in his sketch of the life of that illustrious nobleman,

" the only scene of military operations, & a fierce insurrection reigned, parti-

cularly in Ulster ; Essex prevailed on the Queen to permit him to volunteer

his services there, under a very singular agreement. Brian Mac Phelim,

more frequently called " the great O'Neil," a powerful chief, had possessed

himself of the most part of the district of Clanhughboy, in that province,

from which the Earl undertook to dislodge him, on condition that Elizabeth

would grant to the conquerors and their commander, one half of the sub-

dued district, for the defence of which, he stipulated to maintain, at his own

charge for two years, two hundred horse and four hundred foot; and to

furnish himself with the means, he borrowed ten thousand pounds of the

Queen on mortgage of his estates in Essex." 13

13 These estates were inherited by Essex from his ancestors the Bouchiers, and consisted of

" The Mannors of Newington, Brirfield, and Clifton in the County of Bucks, The Mannors of

Hallingbury-Bouchier, Hollesbury, Tolleshunte, Old-Hall in Tollesbury, and Bouchier's Hall

in Tollesbury, with the Park called Bouchier's Park, and certen fTarmes called Swaines in

Wyvens Bakers, in Golding, Pottinguishe and Russheby mshe in the County of Essex, and the

Manors of Burton, Langorne and Monketoii in the County of Pembroke." S. P. O.

There appears to have been other property afterwards added, witness the following extract

from a letter from Walter, Earl of Essex, to the Lord Treasurer, from Dublin, the 12th of Jan.

1574.

" her Matie hathe received from me the possession of Northe Fambrydge a manor (in the
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The State Paper Office contains many very interesting documents 14 con-

nected with this, as it proved, unfortunate expedition. "A note of the

Indenture between the Queen and the Earl of Essex, dated July 23, 15th

of Elizabeth, touching the moiety of Clandeboy ;" and a paper among the

Carew MSS. entitled " The offer of Walter Earle of Essex, touchinge the

inhabiting^ of the North of Ireland," 15 may be particularly mentioned. 16

It appears from these authorities that the Earl received from the crown a

" Grant of the Dominion of Clandeboy, Rowte, Glynnes, Raughlins, and

all other landes, &c. belonging to those countries, in the Earledome of Ull-

ster, and all landes teneamentes and hereditamentes from Knockfergus bay,

includinge the river of the Belfast, directlie to the next part of the Loghe

end, from the Loghe to the Bann, & so to the sea alonge the Bann, &
from the Bann all aboute the lande by the sea coaste includinge also the

Isle of Raughlens and all the Isles upon the sea coaste till Knockfergus bay,

and all landes within that circuit."
17 (Forming the present County of

Antrim.)

The details of the Irish Enterprize of 1573, are foreign to our present

purpose, it will be sufficient to observe that " the Earl of Essex embarked

County of Essex) wch hath bene possessed by my ancestors a long tyme, and as your L. know-

ethe I can but lacke to yt. lytell evydence or none have I for that land, therefore I can saye

nothing to the Tytell but I appelle to her Maties goodnes." S. P. O.

He offered also to release to her Majesty the title which he had to " 800 mark lands, which

was given him by the Earl of Marches will." S. P. O.
14 Inter alia,

" An Estimate of the Chargies in the Province of Ulster, under the Earl of Essex, from the

beginning of June 1573, till the beginning ofJany. 1574." This is a long and curious paper;

it gives the names of the Retainers, their Offices, Wages, &c. e. g.

" Fraunces Drake, Cappetaine of the ffalcon, xlii
sh

ster. p
r mensem."

" Patrick Oge, Gwyde to y
e said Erie, xviid p

r
. diem."

" Edmonde Boy, interpreter to y
e
s
d Erie, xvid p

r
. diem."

" a Piper, per diem. ij
sh."

" C. Kernes, at iiij
d the pece per diem."

" Donell McMahon for his owne wage, Piper, and Kernes, cij men. liij" xviij* ij
d

ob. di. per mensem."

The date of the original offer of the Earl of Essex is May 26, 1573.
15 Carew MSS. 635. fol. 102.
16 See also Cotton MSS. Titus B xii. 48, 437.
17 In the rough draft of this Patent is added in Walsingham's hand, " I

(m the Erie may have
also an estate in the Hand of McGuyse, reserving some rent for acknowledgm' to her Matie."

[Cotton MSS. Titus B xii. 48.]

H
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from Liverpool on the 16th of August of that year, accompanied by the

Lord Rich, 18 and many other persons of distinction, 19 together with a mul-

titude of volunteers of inferior rank, who followed his fortune in the hope

of mending their own. They were disappointed," adds Lodge, " and aban-

doned him soon after his arrival in Ireland, and this was the first of the

long series of misfortunes which attended his expedition."

The following letter from the Earl from " Knockfergus, November 2,

1573," to the Lords of the Council, evinces the disinterested motives which

governed all his actions. Lord Rich had deserted him as early as the 28th

of October, and when winter set in, most of the gentlemen who had

attended him, had returned into England on promise [never fulfilled] of

returning in the spring. After stating that " the people do not so muche

repyne and grudge to become subjects, as to become subject to a subject,

namyng Mr. Smythe and mee:" he proceeds, "Therefore this I saie that

like as I come not hither to make myne owne proffite, but rather for her

Mat,es honr and beneffit, and to deserve well of her highnes, and the hole

realme of England, so if it please hir highnes to proceade but a little further

then her Matie hathe donne, and to beare but the rest of the charge of the

footemen and kerne, I will at myne owne coste serve her w th
myselfe, and a

hundreth horse wth
oute entertainment for the subduinge of this Countrey

18 Robert 2d Lord Rich, ob. 1581 ; he was father of Robert Rich, created Earl of Warwick.

19 A document in the State Paper Office has preserved their names, together with the num-

ber of horse and foot which each was bound to find, viz.

" The names of all such gentlemen as have subscribed to followe me in this journey.

The L. Ryche xlh. lxf. Mr. John Norris xh. f.

S r Peter Carewe xx xl Three of the Bowes' .. x

S r Arthur Champnon ... xx xl Mr. Thomas Wilsone . —
Mr. Henry Knollis x xx Mr. Ed d Waterhouse .. x

Mr. Rafe Bouchier xx Mr. Willm Morgan -\

Mr. George Carleton xx of Penycoid and >xii xxxviii

Mr. Edward Barkeley ... xx Mr. Henry Sydenham j

Mr. William Norris x x

Mr. Treasu r
will send under the leeding of his younger sonnes xx f.

My L. of Hunsdo his sonnes x h.

Sm of horse ccxii.

Sm of foot ccxlviii."

" There be fiftie other gentlemen that have faithfullie promised their assistance, and to

followe me in this journey, which are in the Countrey preparing themselfes, but because they

have not subscribed, I forbeare to name them."
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and all Ulster, surrender my Patent and take but a dooble porcon to the

private adventurers, and retayne onlie a commission for Government of the

army and Ulster." 20 He ends his letter with complaints of the Deputy's

coldness :
" I was not so soon landed but he withdrew all the Queens forces

from the Newery, this and some other observations give me cause to doubte

that my L. will either give me the lookinge on as careles, or els that he can

be contented to sit in his chaire and smyle." 21

Thwarted in all his plans for the reformation of Ulster, and convinced

that all his endeavours would be sacrificed to the envy of the Deputy Fitz-

william, and the secret influence of his enemy Leicester, he found himself

compelled to resign the Government of Ulster in the spring of the following

year (1574), and at the same time also offered to surrender into her Majesty's

hands the Grant of the Dominion of Clandeboy. He was obliged, how-

ever, very shortly to resume his command, and his offer as to the resigna-

tion of his grant of lands, reserving only the Island of M'Guire, appears

not to have been at this time finally arranged. 22

The Irish Campaign of 1574, though most honourable to Essex himself,

proved but the cause of further losses and misfortunes, accompanied with

renewed insults from his secret enemies, whose treacherous conduct he was

too noble-minded to resent. The first mention of Farney in connexion with

this enterprize, then on the point of being given up, is contained in a letter

from the Earl to the Lords of the Council, dated from Dublin the xth of

March 1574.

" It may please y
r Lordeshipps I have in my other letters here* sent,

declared such accidents as have hapned in Ulster since the depture of Mr.

Malbye. In the later pte of wch
letter I declared my purpose to cutte all

the paces that were in the fewes, therby to open the wayes into Tyrone.

According to my appoynt' I spent the laste weeke in that s
r
vice, and havinge

20 This Commission bears test, at Dublin, Dec. 20, 16th Eliz. The Queen's letter authoriz-

ing it, was dated at Greenwich, Sept. 29, the preceding year.

21 S. P. O.

22 " In consideracon of w ch
y

r offer" [viz. to resign his Grant in Clandeboy], " you desire

at or hands an estate of ffee simple of the Hand of McGuise, whereunto we are content to

yeild, after a survey taken thereof by o r
officers, whereby some meane rent may be allotted in

acknowledgement of or Sovereignty." Extracted from the copy of a letter " to the E. of Essex
from her Majesty." Greenwich, 30 March, 1574. Addit. MSS. 4763, page 320.
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assystaunce of laborers to the number of COO, whereof but fewe owte of the

Englishe pale, I encamped there, and have opened all the paces in the fewes

eyther leadinge into Tyrone, or towards ferney, the Breny, or M c Mahon's

Countrey, and have cutt them so brode as tenne horsemen may Ryde a

fronte in the narrowest waye."

" The inhabitants fled their cattell to Henry M c Shanes sonnes, leavinge

their corne behynde them, wch
I have all wasted & spoyled, together w ,h

suche habitat5ns as they had in that place."
24

Very shortly after the date of the above dispatch, the Earl again resigned

his government in Ulster, " having no longer soldiers over whom to govern,"

as he states in a letter to the queen, dated " from Dublin the last of March

1575," concluding with the following remarkable words, in which we can

trace his devotion to the improvement of Ireland, and the enthusiastic

loyalty which characterized all his proceedings.

" And being now altogeither pryvat I doe desier yor
: mai ts

: good liceince

so to lyve in a corner of Ulster wch
I hier for my money, wheare though I

may seeme to passe my tyme somewhat obscurely alies ! my case considered

fyttest for me, yet shall yt not be wthout some staye in those pts and com-

forte to suche as hoped to be rydd from the Tyranny of Rebells." 24

It was about this period, as appears from a memorandum in the State

Paper Office, that Lord Essex entered into treaty with Sir Thomas Smith,

for his estate of the Ardes 25
lately granted to him. Sir Thomas offered to

part with the Ardes, " both great & litle, &c." to the Earl for the sum of

£2000. " He hath written to me," he writes in May, 1575, " that he will

have it, and given authoritie to Mr. Thresurer to go through w th me. The

Q mahe
. willing to have it hirself cawseth me to stay the bargaine," - - -

" This grant of the Ardes hath cost me already near ccc
1
' beside the death

of my sonne." 2(5
Sir Thomas concludes with an offer to resign his grant to

the crown, or to exchange it for a manor in Essex "with a Park" "because

it was never my chance yet to have a Park or the keeping of a Park." 24

24 S. P. O.

"2S The Ardes, a Barony in the north-east of the County ofDown, long the inheritance of the

Savages.

26 Mr. Thomas Smith, natural son of Sir Thomas, " was slaine in the Ardes by Irish of his

owne household whom he trusted over much," October, 1573, S. P. O.
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The following month the Earl, harassed by the cares and responsibilities

of his mission in Ireland, from which he was not yet legally discharged, and

by the unsettled state of his private affairs, dispatched Mr. Asheton his chap-

lain to England with instructions, touching the building and improvements

which he still hoped, notwithstanding the ill success of the northern expedi-

tion, to carry on in Ulster. " Towching the manr
of my p

r

sent proceeding," he

writes " this is to be considered that since her mat,e
will not abide the charge

of the war and of building, it is convenient now that I do incline to peace."

- - " Therefore I resolve not to build but at one place, namelie at Belfast,

and that of littel charge, a small towne there will kepe the passage, relieve

Knockfergus wth wood, and horsemen being laid there shall comand the

plains of Clandeboy, & wth
footemeii may kepe the passage open between

that, and the Newrie, and kepe those of Kilulto, Killmarlin and the Dufferin

in obedience, and may be victualled at plear
. by sea wthout daunger of Scott

or pirate."
"7 "8

Mr. Asheton was also the bearer of certain " Private Instructions," which

as they bear more immediately upon the subject of this volume, shall be ex-

tracted at length.

" 1575. 3. Junii. Privat Instructions for Mr. Asheton."

" For the Erie of Essex."

" First that such soines as he hath spent in this service appearing by the

accompts taken before her Mats

. auditor of Ireland to be disbursed by hym
over and above all emprests receyved fr5 her Maty

, may be allowed and

repaid unto hym. And where as his lands lye in morgage for £ 10,000 li wch

he borowid of her Matie

, that for as much as he hath accomptid for the same

some that his lands may be presently discharged.

27
S. P. O.

38 The State Paper Office contains also a note to Sir Francis Walsingham from his Lord-
ship, written at this period; the following extract relates to the Ulster Expedition and his

engagements with the Queen.
" If in the mids of this good opinion, that her Matie seemith to conceive, and all the freind-

ships promised emong yourselves, my causes stand at a stay and not speedily orderid, I will

crie ingrata patria. Their is reason that my land bounde to her highnes be presently dis-

charged, because I have accomptid for the money, as may appeare in an estimat sent to my
Lord Treasor

.

At Drogheda, June 1, 1575."
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" That in respect of his credit and to advoyd the dihonr
that will grow to

hym hy his discharge, that her Ma,ie
will create hym Erie Marshall of

Ireland to hym and his heires males, wth the ordinary entertaignem' that the

knight marshall now hath (Sr Nicholas Bagnall), neverthelesse w' these

condicoris following.

" first y
1 so long as S r Nycholas Bagnall will exercise his office that he

may have the hole fee as amply as now he hath for hymself and his ordinary

horsemen and all other comodities whatsoev1
.

" Also that y
e Erie shall ether repair in pson wth

the deputy for y
e tyme

being, to execute the office of Marshall, or els send his provost, which shal

be allwaies a soldier of Reputacon allowid of by her Ma'7
, and the Govern"

heare for the tyme being.

" Also that during the minority of his heire male, or if he should not

prove a man fit for the warre, her Matle allwaies to make choice of a knight

Marshall, and he to haue the hole entertaynem 1 during the minority or dis-

abylyty of such an Erie Marshall.

" Also because he may haue a place to reside in wher he may doe her

Mat7 service : he desireth to have given hym frely the litell countrey of

Ferney, In consideracon wherof, he will at his owne charges buyld a walled

towne at Donamyne, and there lie being a fitt place to defend the pale,

especially the County of Louth from Oneyly and Mc Mahon and fro all that

shall rebell in Ulster. Their is in Ferney but very fewe people, and they

shall no way be troblid but cherished wth
out innovacon, and both they and

the County of Louth will be glad of it, her Maty hath no rent out of this

place, and it hath bene offrid to ferme for fourty marks Irishe p am.

" Also in consideracon of his titell of viii
c marks by yere of the Erie of

Marches landes wch he resigned to her Maty he desirith that during his lief

he may haue the leading of one hundreth horsemen and two hundreth

footemen, to remayne for the most part for y
e defence of the Borders North-

ward, and vppon all requisite services to be at the devotion of y
e Lord

Deputy for the tyme being, as the rest of y
e Army : and the said Erie will

coveant to kepe the same soldiers of Englishe birth aswell, or better,

furnished then eny bands w'hin this Realme now are, and to have for the

same but such ordinary allowance and wagis as the rest of y
e Captens have

for like companyes.

" Fynally the said Erie will resigne to her Maty upp5n thes consideracons
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all his portion of Clandeboy the Rowte and the Glyns, saving the lytell

ilande of Mcguy wch he wolde kepe as a footyng against the Irish of those

partes, lest they might thynk hym a banished man out of y
e Countrey." 29 30

These propositions appear to have been graciously received by her

Majesty; she very promptly agreed to grant his Lordship's desire touching

the Farney, and consented to stop all proceedings with regard to the mort-

gage, but with her characteristic caution referred the remainder of his

demands to the judgment of the new Lord Deputy Sir Henry Sidney, who

was then on the point of succeeding Sir William Fitz-William. Her

Majesty's pleasure was conveyed in the following terms.

" Towchinge y
r request of the Countrie of fferney, wee are content to

grant you the same, reserving unto ourselfe twentie markes rent onely as

an acknowledgement of the same to be holden of us, and alsoe the Bonnaghte

which heretofore hath been variable and leavyed of the inhabitants of the

countrie, and whereas you desire y
e leading of one hundrethe horses and

two hundreth footemen during y
r

life, we haue upon conference with o
r

trustie and welbeloved S r

vant S r Henry Sidney, whom we mean psently

to dispache from hence into that realme to suplye the place of o
r Deputie

there; agreed y* there shal be allotted unto you by him, some such con-

venient number of both horsemen and footmen as shall seeme for the good

of that country. Lastly touching y
r

request for continuance of y
r
state and

interest in Mcguise Hand we have appointed that you shall receive o
r

resolution at o
r

s
d
servants hands, at his repair thither. And whereas sute

hath been made unto us before Ashetons arrival by certen y
r
frends in y

r

behalf for y
e
stay of y

e
forfeiture of y

r
lands, and also for y

e remission of

y
e
interest, you shall understand that we are well pleased to condescend to

y
e same, and to give order for y

e
stay thereof accordingly." 31

The dispatch from which the above is an extract is dated in July (1575),

the 22nd of the same month the Earl of Essex in a letter dated from

29 S. P. O. orig.

3J The Earl had resided long at Carrickfergus. " Within these few years there were some
vestiges of the house in which he dwelt, at the south end, east side of Essex Street; the walk

adjoining the house was also called from him, Governor's Walk, lately changed to Governor's

Place. A double row of elm trees remained on the walk till 1820; at the west end was an

embattled bastion called Essex Mount." M c Skimmin's Carrickfergus, p. 29, note.

31 Carew MSS. 628. p. 229. Addit. MSS. 4763. p. 3—23. copies.
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Drogheda to the Lord Treasurer (Burghley), thus alludes to the report

of the Lord Deputy's recall, and his own affairs.

" But now I understand both his 1: and I shall be unburdenid of most of

our cares, I think the newes of alteracon is not misliked of hym, and suer

to me, a more privat lief (as the world goes), shall content me best."
32

The unsettled state of the Irish Government at this time, with the

intrigues of Leicester at home, prevented for the present much progress

being made in the farther arrangement of the various propositions contained

in the Instructions to Mr. Asheton. The Queen, however, who had

personally the highest regard for Essex, for she had once called him,

" %$z rare jetoell of Ijir Kealme, anti an ornament of fjir notiilttie,"
33 took the

opportunity of a brief visit to Chartley, the antient seat of the Devereuxes

in Staffordshire, to bestow a still further mark of her favor on its absent

Lord. Her Majesty previous to leaving Chartley on her progress to Stafford

thus expressed her gracious pleasure in a dispatch on Irish affairs to the

Earl. " Given at Chartley the vi of August 1575." " Touching such

Petitions and requests that you haue made unto us, although in o
r former

letters we have in part written o
r mind unto you, yet if any thing there, shall

appeare irresolute let not that trouble you, for wee do think it better (as or

manner is), to increase rather daily o
r good will and benefitts to such noble-

men and other who doe seem worthy that regard for the good service done

unto us, then at one tyme, to poure out all, and therefore, where as from

the fferney beside the Bonnaghte 34 wee did reserve of you the yearely

M S. P. O. orig.

33 Waterhouse's Preface to the Bishop of St. David's Funeral Sermon

Essex. London, 1577.

34 See before p. 24. Shortly after the grant of Ferney in 1576, I find

culation.
" Rising owte in Ulster due by the Irishrie.

Bon & Soren to her Maj ,s Gallogl.

Mc Mahon wth 8 Horsm. 160 Sparrs for a quarter. 50

Hugh og of Pounde noted under the hand of

Dartrie

—

15 Kerne. Jno Goudsmith Clerke of the Coun-

cell. Worthe 826". 13. 4.

Ever Ro. Cap- 10 Horsm. 80 Spa for a quarter worthe in

tain of Ferney. 13 Keme. money and victuelles 413 1
'. 6. 8.

Cotton MSS. Titus B

on Walter Earl of

the following: cal-

or composition.

250 fatt beaffe

or ells in money
187" stefl.

/"The Countrie

J graunted to the

J
E. of Essex &

^-his heires."

xii. p. 302-3.
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- - - of xx1"" fiikes wee doe not esteeme the money, soe but wee can bee con-

tent in lieu of that rent to haue a cheife horse or some such thing yearely

to bee psented to o
r Deputie for the tyme being for an acknowledgment of

Soveraignty onely."

With her own royal hand Her Majesty concluded the letter to the Earl

with the following somewhat obscure sentence.

" If lives would value life, or thank might answer praise, I should

esteeme my penns labour the best imployed by me that many yeares hath

lent mee ; But I supply the want that both those carrieth ; a right judge-

men of upright dealing shall lengthen the scarsity-fhat either of the other

wanted. Deeme therefore Cosin myne, that the seanth of y
r honor wth the

danger of your breath hath not been bestowed on soe ungratefull a Prince

that will not both consider the one and reward the other.

Yor most loving Cosin

and Soveraigne E. R." 35

Sir Henry Sidney arrived in Ireland on the 12th of September, 1575,

and entered upon the duties of his office at Drogheda. One of his first cares

was the settlement of Farney. In his very interesting account of the three

periods that he carried on the Government of Ireland as Lord Deputy,

addressed to Sir Francis Walsingham, he says,

"I went to Tredatt (Drogheda) (Sepr
13 1575), and as soone as I could,

receaved the Sword of the then Deputie, and takinge some order for the

peacable and pollitique gov rnment of the English Pale : and after conferrence

had wth
the Earle of Essex for the best possession that I could putt him in

of his Countrey of Farney pcell of the attaynted landes late remembred,

and given him by her Matie
I jornyed to Carrigfergus, &c." 36

Essex's own account of this conference with the new Lord Deputy is

given in a letter to Walsingham, dated from Drogheda on the 28th of

September, 1575, and preserved in the State Paper Office ; it is as follows

:

" The L. Deputie and I have had some conference about such of my
peticons as were referred to his allowance and accordinge to an agrem' be-

twixt us he hath certified his opiiion in his Ire to her Matie
sent herewth

[whereof

33 Addit. MSS. 4763. p. 326.

3S Carew MSS. 601. fo. 107. See also State Papers, Ireland, under date March 1, 1582.

I
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he gaue me the copie which I send you enclosed] and I nowe promise

to myself that her Ma" c
will not deferre the assuraunces wch are to passe unto

me under the Seale of that realme, the solicitinges whereof I have referred

to Mr Broughtii. These alteracons there being contrary to the cours taken

when I wrote unto you last, do alter my purpose, and haue wonne a consent

in me of my stay here for a tyme, and therefore do hertilie pray your

further frendship in givinge expedicon to my assurance." 37

The same day he thus addressed Lord Burghley

:

" I have determyned that accordyng to suche resolutyons as her MatJ hathe

taken, and her Deputye nowe consented unto, I wyll accepte her Matys
offeres

of the Lande & offyce here w th

y
e leadinge of the 300 men in suche sorte

as the L. Deputye hath now wrytten, to w cl1

soldyers I wyll appoynt such

suffycient Leaders as shall be as able as anye other of the arraye, and those

thinges performed, I am agayne at the devotyon of my frendes."

He concludes his letter to Burghley in these words,—" bycause settled

determination to lyve altogether pryvat dothe assure me of a quyet and

contentyd Lyeffe in whever stat I shall beinde myself to lyue, ether in

Englande or Irelande. Neuerthelesse thys place (is) but a kynde of exyll

in Respecte of the Contentacon wch
I hope hereafter to fynde at home." 37

The Dispatch of Sir Henry Sidney to the Queen, referred to above, is

also preserved in the State Paper Office ; the following passages relating to

Lord Essex, the settlement of Farney, and the grant of Mac Guire's Island,

are extracted from it.

—" Of the Earle I must say, that he is so noble and woorthie a psonage,

and so forwarde in all his actions, and complete a gentleman, wherein he may
either advaunce y

r honor or service, as youe may take comforte to haue in

store so rare a subject, who hath nothinge in greater regarde then to shewe

him selfe soche an one in deed as the common fame reporteth of him, which

hath ben no more in trothe, then his due deserte, and painefull travells in the

hardest partes of this miserable countrie haue deserued : ffor his sute to haue

ccc hundred men in pay during his lyffe, y
r majesty may do vearye well in

myne opinion to graunte him his demaund, for by that meanes, he shal be

encouraged the rather to thinke that his service past is neither least unre-

membred, nor he altogether unrewarded, and the border of the English

37
S. P. O. Oris.
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Pale (by the lainge and employment of these men in fferney and those con-

fines) moche strengthened and defended." 38

" But yet I wold wish, that the same were graunted from your Majestie,

with this condicion, that one hundred of them should be at the Deputies

direction, for the service of Ulster, where they should remayne, and not be

removed but when urgent necessitie of service should so requyre, to be be im-

ploy'd for the defence of the borders of Connaught, or the Englyshe Pale, and

not els where : Two hundred of them, whereof one hundered of Horsemen,

and one hundered footemen to remayne in Perney, or Mac Guise Hand, where

the Erie shall thinke most requisite and necesserie for his best Commoditie,

to imploy them in those partes, and those yet to be viewed and mustered by

the direction of the Governor; and theise three hundered men thus distributed,

may convenientlye be graunted without encreese of your farther chardge,

whereof as Councellor to your Majestie, it behovett me to have dewe Regarde.

" Touching his other demande for Mc Guys Hand y
r majesty may esteeme

that you have made a good purchase for y
r
selffe to have soch a Tenaunt,

who, besides obedience (wch
is rather to be desired, than generally looked

for in those partes) may in tyme by buyldinge, plantinge and setlinge there

draw soche consent and lyking of others to fancye his neybourhoode as

beneffit may groue to y
r
Coffers, honor to your Realme, and saftie to many

of y
r good subjects."

"Drogheda Sepr
. 28. 1575." 394°

Notwithstanding however the favourable report of the Deputy, and Mr.

Broughtons solicitations at home, the Earl's suits appear to have sped but

slowly ; the State Paper Office contains several applications from his friends

to those in power, written about this period : among them, Adam, (Loftus,)

Archbishop of Dublin, writing to Lord Burghley, "from Tallaughe, the 14

of Octobre 1575." After mentioning with commendation "the excellent

nature of the good Erie" (of Essex) with respect to his reconciliation to

Pitzwilliam,41 proceeds, " And because now I have occasion to speake of the

38 "The Earl of Essex allowed 300 men in Ireland by Irs from Woodstock. Sep 1
". 1575."

Cotton MSS. Titus CX.
39 S. P. O. Orig. 40 Printed in the Sidney Papers, vol. i. p. 71.

•" —" We do depte the one from the other w"' good and sounde frandeshippe, wherein

there hath been nojarre since or first reconciliation." Walter Earl of Essex to Ld
. Burghley

;

Drogheda, Octr
. 10, 1575. S. P. O. Orig.
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Earle, I am to wishe, (or rather humblie to entreate y
r L. even for goddes

cause,) to deale effectually and honourably be hyra, ffor, if my judgement be

any thinge, there hathe been seldom, more true honr and vertue putte in

any noble man, then is in hym, if respecte be had, either to religion, or

maners. Suche a noble gentleman, whose stoutnes, coutesey, wysedom,

and liberalite, maketh all the worlde to have hym in admyracon, ought to

receive extraordinary assistaunce from suche as may do him good." 42

" Ffor fferney, I have donne nothinge" writes Sidney to the Lords of the

Council, from Mellefont, on the 15th of November, 1575, "for that I

expecte my Lo : of Essex resolucon and he the Quenes, as I take it."
42 "

and the same day to Burghley, " I pceive y
r L. lyketh verye well my pro-

ceding with the Earle of Essex, for his demaundes, wherein how I haue

dealt w th him, I referre it to his owne reporte, who can be best Testimonie

and witnes in his own cawse." *~

In fact Essex found it necessary at this time to repair to England, for the

purpose of superintending in person the passing of his Patent, which had

been delayed, to his great vexation, for many months. There is a copy of

a note among the State Papers, dated in November, 1575, from Walsingham,

probably addressed to the Earl of Chartley ; conveying the Queen's con-

gratulations on his Lordship's safe return from Ireland, and assuring him
" In conclusion I find her Mat,e3

affection towards your L. such as y
r
best

frends can desire."
42 Nevertheless, notwithstanding the gratious disposition

of her Majesty, nothing appears to have been done for some time ; Sidney's

dispatches at this period contain melancholy evidence of the wretched state

of the north of Ireland in general, and of Farney in particular. " The

Countye of Louth," he describes, " as greatly impoverished through y
e

continual concourse of Soldiers passing to and fro y
e
north, and besides y

e

ill neighbourhood of y
e men of fferney. The good townes of Carlingford

Dundalke and Ardie are extremelye impoverished and only y
e towne of

Drogheda in better state, wch was moche amended and increased in wealth,

through the great expense of the Earle of Essex, who lay and contynued

there moche, and during his abode verye bountifullye and honourably spent

in the same. So that onlye ffarney is the gapp open to the hurte of the

rest, wdl
I beseeche y

r
11: to hasten my Lo. of Essex, to take order in, as the

occasion of his staye in resolacon to place some one man to take the chardge

42
S. P. O. Orig. 43 Printed in the Sidney Papers, vol. i. p. 75, &c.
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of the countrie, breede not furder trouble then in shorte tyme is to be

recovered." 4244 (Dec. 16, 1575.)

The contents of the foregoing dispatch from the Irish government appear

to have been taken into consideration at " Killingworth," on the 22d of the

same month. (22 Decemb. 1575.) A note of the council on that occasion

has been preserved ; it is endorsed, " S
r Henry Sidneys requests to be pro-

pounded in Councell." " Apostilled by my L. Tresorer"

{Inter alia)

" To consider of Mc Mahons 45
offer of fidelitie and to yeld rent and service

to her Matie
y* he maie be delivered from ONeills servitude."

(Lord Burghley has added to this article) " y
e
best rent and srvices y' ca

be gotten, and y' he make no clayme to ferney." 4fi 4T

While the Lords of the Council were debating the terms to be offered to

the Irish chiefs, and arranging the draft of the Patent to be granted to Essex,

his lordship addressed them in the following touching words.

" It maye please your Lordshyps bycause I knowe thys Crystmas tyme

is altogether dedycated to pastymes and therefore unapte for suche as be

sutores, I thought yt a most convenyent season for me to wi'drawe my self

hether somewhat to thynke uppon myne owne estate by confference w th suche

of my offycers as haue had dealynges for me in my absence, by whome I fynde

how heavye myne Irlande servyce hath bene unto me, by consyderatyon of

my expences past, my detts present, and the daunger that my Lynyage

restythe in, yf order be not taken presentlye in yt. I fynde allso my ser-

vants in howseholde manye, and md then I am wyllynge to contynewe

abowghte me
;
yet suche as I caiiot well uppon the soddayne dyspence, and

some of them necessarye to be mayntayned, yf her Maty do employe me in

the contereye from whence I cam. Thes causses do move me nowe to

troble your Lordeshypes, and to entreate you all to be suters unto her Maty

to growe to some spedye resolution in that wch
shal be determyned consern-

ynge me (for uppon that determynatyon restythe the course of my Lyffe

hereafter). For myne owne parte, I will not thynke uppon anye forme of

her Maty bountye towards me, or lymyte your 11: how to deall for me

1,2
S. P. O. Orig. u Printed in the Sidney Papers, vol. i. p. 81.

45 Art, son of Brian, son of Redmond, son of Glasney, he was chief sixteen years.
46 S. P. O. Orig.

47 The following appears also upon the notes of this Council.

" In the North, and at y
e
ffarney, under y

e Erie of Essex."—" horsemen 200, footemen

there 250."
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bycause I know her Maty
to be a prynce of great consyderatyon, and your

Lordshyppes carefull to repayre my Ruynes. And very comfortable yt ys

to me that bothe her Maly and youe have so well accepted of my servyce.

Therefore my petycyons extendethe not to encrease her Maty
favores, wch

I

fynde allredye farre above my deserts, or to better your Dysposytyons wch
I

knowe are carefull of my causses, but onlye to entreate youe to procure me
expedycyon, and to thynke uppon thys, that yf her Maty employe me in

Yrelande as may be gathered uppon suche letters as bothe the L. Deputye

and I have receved ; Then yt wylbe greate hynderaunce to the servyce

and somewhat to my owne pertyculler, yf the byldynges intendyd by me in

ferney be not begone thys sprynge. I wyll troble your Lordshyppes no

longer, but wyll hope of her Maty spedy Resolutyon. And so do comytt

youe to God.

At Duresme house, the 29 of december 1 575.

Your llordshypes humblye at Comandment.

W. Essex"*8

\_Jlddressed~\

" To the ryghte honable

The Lords of her Mat}

most honable privye

Counsell."

This Letter was followed by numerous others 49 from the Earl to the

Queen and the Lords of the Council ; nor were the kind offices of the

Lord Deputy, Sir Henry Sidney, wanting on this occasion. All his letters

bear testimony of the high esteem in which Essex was universally held.

AVriting to the Lords of the Council in February, 1575, he thus expresses

himself.

" I am to note and remember to yr lips my Lo. of Essex's plott for the

-18
S. P. O. orig.

49 In the State Paper Office are the following among other letters, written at this time, all

pressing his Lordship's suit.

Walter Earl of Essex to the Lords of the Council, Jany 9, 1575-6.

The same to Walsingham, 3 and 5 of Feb*, 1575-6."

" Her Maty hath taken great offence against me for my not accepting of her late offers."

[What these were does not clearly appear, probably some abatement of the original agreement

with the Earl.] " For I am come to y' passe as my land being intanglid to her [Majesty],

and therefore I am presently to abandon this place."

Duresme H. Feb" 5, 1575-6."
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reformation of the northe, wch indeed of all other is the best, and surest

foundation to build on, and truely his L'p (is) highlie to be commended in

it, both for the worthines of the enterprize, as for his great vallor and

nobillitie of mynde, joyned to that great travell, payne, and penurie he

indured in so barren and hard a soyle."
50

And again he writes to Walsingham on the 3rd of May, 1576, to expedite

the coming of the Earl of Essex, "whose presens no dout wyll do great

servyce to the Quene, and good to the cuntre."

The long desired grant of " The Territory of Farney," bears test a few

days after the date of the preceding letter, on the 9th of May 1576. The

original draft of this celebrated Patent, one of the most comprehensive on

record, is preserved in the State Paper Office, and as it differs in several

particulars from the Patent itself, and is curious from some notes in

Burghley's autograph being appended to it,
51

it is here inserted.

" p coin Essex 1575."

" Articles of Enstructions of the contents of her Mats
tres patents to be

made to the Erie of Essex as foloweth."

1. " A graunt from her Matie
to the Earle and his herres for eu of the

domynions and territories called fferney als hiffearne and Mac Guyes Hand

in the province & Erldome of Ulster in Ireland. And all lands tents,

advousons, knights fees, and hereditaments whatsoeur
in the territories,

townships, comots, pishes, hamlets, and fields, wch
heretofore haue bene

under the governein 1

or Sesse of any Captayne of fferney, or any captayne

of the said lands called Mac-Guyes Hand in the said province and Erledome

of Ulster in Ireland, and all lands territories tenem ts advowsons, knights fees

and hereditaments whatsoeur

, belonginge, used, accepted, reputed, enjoied, as

p' pcell or member of any the pmisses, exceptinge to her Ma"e her herres

and successors all havens, and all customes, subsidies, and demands for any

marchandizes to be due. To hold the said domynion and territories of

fferney and the lands reputed as pcell thereof of her Matie her herres &
successo

rs
as of the castett of Dublin by the rent of a horse or xxtie marks

Irish in fre socage, and to hold the said Macguies Hand wth th'apptenaunce

as of the Castell of Knockfergus, by the rent of a faucon in free socage.

50 Carew MSS. 601, fo. 53. Printed in the Sidney Papers, vol. i. p. 96.
51 Distinguished by being printed in Italics.
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2. " Libtie & sufficient auctoritie to be geven to the Erie and his heires,

to grant any of the pmisses to any pson or psons, to hold of him and his

heires, of any estate of inheritance or for lif, or lives, by such srvice, and

rents, as by the said Erie or his heires shal be thoughte mete, w ,h
like

auctoritie for them to receave the same.

3. " Libtie and auctoritie to the Erie and his heires duringe xx'7 yeres

next to lymitt and appoint leets faires markets and c5t barons in such mano

villages and places as the Erie and his heires shall thinke meete, and to

have the pfits thereof, and to have libtie to hold pie of all psonell causes

and accons arising w th
in those territories & pmisses (savinge pleas of the

crowne) and to haue the pfit of such crt, and to haue the executing and

return of all writts and other presse not being in case where the same

toucheth the Quene herres or Successo".

4. " The Erie, his herres and all tenants resciante and inhabitante in

those territories to be free from Tesse, Coney, lure, taxes, talleyes, imposit5ns,

Bonaghts, and all Irish Exactdns and customes to be had, taxed, levied, or

taken, by the L. Deputie, or Governr or any other her Mats
officers or

ministers in Ireland, within the territories aforesaid (except such w ch
after

seven yeres shall be assessed by pliament.)

As y
e contrey of le-cak 62

is, or y
e lands of Sr Nich: Bagnall are free.

5. " The Erie and his heires to have catalla felonh, fugitmor in exigend,

profit felonh de se, and other forfeiture of goods where the same are to be

forfeited by any tenant resciant or inhabitant w^in any the pmisses, and all

warfs, estrayes, wreks, and deodands, w th
in those territories to be granted

to the said Erie.

6. " The Erie and his herres to have libtie of fre wareh pk and chase in

those territories.

7. " The Earle and his herres and all Inhabitants in the said territories

to have libtie duringe yeres to transport any marchandize or

comodities growinge or made in those territories wth
out any custome subsidie

impositon texe penaltie or forfeit.

8. " Libtie to the Earle and his heirres during twentie yeres next, to

buyld castels, forts, and Bulwarks and to fortefie the same for eur w ,h men

and municon.

32 Lecale, a Barony in the east part of the County of Down, then belonging to Lord

Kildare.
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for y
e
service of y

e Q. Ma ty and y
e realme, orfor Ifnil defence of y

e Erie

and his heyres.

9. " License to the Earle duringe his lif to dept out of Ireland and

return at his pleasure, makinge the L. deputie or gour
for the tyme being

privue thereto.

10. " Libtie to the Earle and his heires and all inhabitants in those

territories to psue wth
all force all invado8

spoilers or attemptors to spoile,

burn, robbe, or prey in those territories, and to prosecute the same w*'' force

into the territories adiacent, or nere adjoyninge, and lawfullie to hurt

mayme or slee such rebell, utlawe, enemy, or spoil
r
in such psute.

11. " The Erie during his lif for the defence of those territories, to haue

under his conduct and govmnt three hundred sold
13 and the nomcon,

placeing, and displaceing of all Capteynes officers and ministers competent

for the same &c &c
. The same souldiers to be vewed and mustered by the

direccon of the L. Deputie or goverr
for the tyme being.

and by y
e order ofy

e musf Mr as any ofy
e oth

r Garriso?i ar or shall

accustomary be.

12. " ffor the certentie of the limits and bounds of fferney and Macguyes

Hand to be knoweh, the Ires patents or enrolment thereof, to be sufficient

warrant to the L. Deputie or Govr? of Ireland for the tyme being, to award

comysions to bound the same and such limitts and bounds certified into the

chauncerie in Ireland and inrolled, to remayne the bounds thereof for eur

.

and to lymitt y
e same to be under some County ofye realmn.

13. (l a grant to be made to the Earle of y
e

office of Earl Marshall of

Ireland for his life &c &c
.

" That the said Earl shall, and may have, a golden staff ringed at either

end, and wth th'armes of her Matie her heires and successors in the upper

end of the same staf, and wth
the signe of the armes of the said Erie in the

lower end of the said staf."
53

Walter, Earl of Essex, accompanied by the Lord Chancellor of Ireland

(William Gerrard), returned to that country for the last time on the 23d of

June, 1576 ; the brief remainder of his life will be best illustrated by the

following extract from the correspondence in the possession of Lord Bagot,

between his Lordship's ancestor, Richard Bagot, Esq. a near neighbour of

53 The Patent of the Office of Earl Marshal of Ireland is printed in the Liber Hiberniae,

Pars IV. p. 115.

K
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the Earl's at Chartley, and Mr. Broughton, whose name has been mentioned

before, as the gentleman to whom Lord Essex entrusted the management of

his private affairs.

" I receaved letters out of Ireland dated the 10th of this monthe," writes

the latter gentleman from the Temple in August, 1576, "from my fellowes,

Vies and Lloid, advertising the good health of my Lord ; His embarking

at Holy-Head 22d
of July ; His landing at Dublin Haven the 23d

. His

great welcome the same day, by the citizens of Dublin, and gentlemen of

the country, that came to him at his landing. The 24 th
fested by the Lord

Chancellor ; and his aboud about Dublin till the 9
th

of August ; invited by

sundry of his frends, as the Archbishop of Dublin, and the Countess of

Kildare. The 9
th day of August, he travailed towards the Lord Deputie,

who was returning from Connaught ; and was greatilie entertained by the

right noble Earle of Ormond, at a house of the Earles, where the Earle

came purposely to mete, and entertayne my Lord; the morrowe, the 10th

of August, my Lord Ormond with my Lord, met the Lord Deputie, about

28 miles from Dublin, where there was greate shewe of friendly salutacons,

of permament frendships.

" At the Lord Deputies coming to Dublin, he solemply caused my Lords

patents of Earle Marshall of the contrey of ffernes to be redd and published;

and invested my Lord in his office. And greatlie to be thought, that my
Lord shall have com'oditie by that contrey ; but that I referre to further

triell. Exitvs acta probat. The Lord Deputie the 15th
of this month,

intended to go presentlie to Connaught to seke to suppresse there two

Rebells (the sons of the Earl of Clanrickard) ; and my Lord intends to

remayne nere his owne country to defend those borders, and to take full

survey of his lands." 5+

On the last day of August, very shortly after the date of the preceding-

letter, Lord Essex was taken ill of dysentery, which ended fatally on the

22d of September, 1576. Several contemporary accounts of his sickness

and death have been preserved, but that which has been attributed to

Essex's faithful friend and retainer, Sir Edward Waterhouse, printed in

Hearne's preface to his edition of Camden's Annals, is the most minute, and

the most entitled to credit.
55

51 Privately printed in " Memorials of the Bagot Family," p. 29.

53 See the Sidney Papers, vol. i. p. 140, for Sir Henry Sidney's account of the Earl's death.
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Two days before his death he addressed a touching and beautiful letter

to the Queen, which as illustrative of the disordered condition of his affairs,

the result of his Irish expeditions, and of the unsettled state of the new

granted Territory of Farney, will not be out of place here, and may fitly

conclude the present chapter.

" The tyme is now come (my most gracious soveraigne) by frayling of

my fatal & deadly infirmity, that I should think only of my Savior and

heavenly immortality
;
yet while we remayne in this corruptable flesh, the

world requireth many Christian duties, whereof some, even in the pangs of

Death, I do now humbly offer unto your Highnes. My Estate of Lief

(which in my Conscience, cannot be prolonged until the sunne rise again)

hath made me dedicate myself only to God, and generally to forgive and

to ask forgiveness of the world, but most specially of all Creatures to ask

pardon of your Majesty of all offences that you have taken against me, not

only for my last letters, wherewith I hear your Majesty was much greaved,

but also for all other actions of myne that have been offensively conceeved

of your Majesty ; my hard Estate most gracious Soveraigne, having by

great accompts long ebbed, even almost to the low water mark, made me

hope much of the flodes of your aboundance, which, when I saw were

not in myne own opinion more than plentifully poured upon me, drave

me to that, which I dare not call playnes, but as a matter offering offence,

to condemn it for error
;
yet pardonable, madame, because I justify not my

doing, but humbly ask forgivenes even at such a tyme as I can offend no

more. My humble sute must yet extend itself furder, into many branches,

for the behoof of my poore children, that since God doth now make them

fatherles, yet it will please your Majesty to be as a mother unto them, at the

least by your gracious countenance and care of their education and matches.

Myne eldest son upon whom the continuance of my House remayneth,

shall lead a life far unworthy his calling and most obscurely, if it be not

holpen by your Majesty's bounty and favour, for the smallnes of his Lyving,

the greatnes of my Debt, and the Dowries that go out of my Landes, make

the Remeynder little or nothing towards the Reputation of an Earles Estate.

But if it please your Majesty to grant him my poor offices in Wales, the

leading of one hundred horse under controllment, and by some sufficient sol-

diers here in Ireland, for the guarding of the northern border, and his land

upon the same, and withal wold pardon my debt to your Majesty, it wold
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not only be more than a recompense to me, but a most strong obligation

wherby to tye him everlastingly to so gracious a Prince : and yet your

Majesty departs with no more to your poor kinsman, than you must needes

give to others, saving the Debt already stalled, which sum your Majesty

shall by your Prerogative receave of his Lyving in his Mynority, or very

nere as much. I do not wish him myne office of Earl Marshall here, lest

you should not think him worthy of the rest ; but he is my son ; and may

be fit for more in his Lief, than his unfortunate father hath in his possession

at his death. I must end as I think, both my letter and my lief together :

and therefore it is enough that to your Majesty I commit him, with humble

petition that my Lord Treasurer, and my Lord Chamberlain may direct his

education ; the view of my good Frende the Archbushop of Dublin

encouraging me to this battail wherein I now fight, doth give me cause to

end with this petition for him, for some other Benefice in England. He is

a man notable in his function, good in his Lief and Example, and hath

served your Majesty trewly in matters of this state. This is enough to a

Prince that nourisheth learned men, and rewardeth her Servants ; the Lord

God prosper your Majesty, send you a long and happy Raigne, and so I

commit you humbly to Him, and my poor children to you, at your Castle of

Dublin, the 20th of September, 1576. Essex." 56

x Murdin's State Papers, p. 300.
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CHAPTER IV.

From the Death of Walter, Earl of Essex [1576], to the Death of

his Son Robert, Second Earl of Essex [1601].

Hammer of Hornstone, found at the bottom of a bog near the banks of Lough Fea, in the

Barony of Farney. Reduced one half.

HE decease of Walter, Earl of Essex, was fatal to the prosperity

of Farney ; we hear no more of the proposed buildings there, or

of the walled town at Donaghmoyne ; all improvements1 were

at an end ; the soldiers necessary for the defence of the new

granted territory were withdrawn about two months after the Earl's death,
"

notwithstanding his request to the Queen, and the country for four or five

years remained almost totally waste.

1 A vellum Roll, being a list of the effects of Walter, Earl of Essex, taken after his deatli in

Dublin, is in the possession of Lord Bagot ; various agricultural implements are particularly

mentioned, evidently intended for the improvement of Ireland.

2 " The Erie of Essex, his band of horsmen was dystchardged the last of November, 1576."

S. P. O.
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Robert, the young Earl of Essex, being but in his tenth year at his father's

death, the management of his estates was committed to trustees ; among

that number was S r Nicholas Whyte, 3 who, in a letter to Lord Burghley

giving an account of the last sickness and death of Earl Walter, adds, " His

Lordship comytted to my keping the patents of his creation and countreyes

here ; and made me one of his feoffes of Trust. I hope with the Deputies

favour to turne those lands to a reasonable yere comoditie to his sone." 4
It

was however, as we shall see, some time before this hope was realized ; in

the mean time, the Farney with the rest of Mac Mahon's country, was the

scene of constant forays and bloodshed between the petty chiefs of the sept.

Thus the Four Masters describe an incursion, and lament the loss of Hugh

Oge Mc Mahon of the Dartrey, the year following the decease of Essex.

" 1577. Hugh Oge, [Grand] son of John-Boy Mac Mahon, made an

inroad on Mac Mahons people, but was overtaken by Mac Mahon himself,

[Art, son of Brian of the early rising, son of Redmond, son of Glasney,]

and Hugh was there killed by Mac Mahon and his people, and there was

not perhaps of the descendants of Colla, in his time, one who was so great

a loss, for his amiability, & his name and renown were far above the name

of him who killed him."

It was to this chief that the Lord Deputy, S r Henry Sidney alludes in

his letter to the Lords of the Council, dated from Dublin, the 17th of March,

1576-7.

—" duringe the tyme of my aboade at the Newr}re, I concluded agree-

ment wth Mc Mahon who covenauntethe to yield her Matie
ccl

tie
Beiffes

yerelye and a laborer out of everye howse, when occasion of service shall

requyre, and the rysinge out to all hostinges and iorneys, xii horssemen

and xxiiii kerne, the booke and draught of wch agreement, concluded

betwixt Mc Mahon and me, I send to Mr. Secreterie to be imparted to

In 1578, Farney was the scene of a tragical event, deeply lamented by

the English interest, the murder of Patrick, third Lord Lowth, by a brother

3 Nicholas Whyte of Whyte's Hall, knt. appointed Master of the Rolls in Ireland, 1572,

sequestrated 1578, ob. 1593.

* Ellis's Original Letters, vol. ii. p. 282.
5 S. P. O.
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of this chief Mac Mahon. The account was conveyed in a postscript from

Sir Nicholas Malby to Sir Francis Walsingham [May 4, 1578].

" This morning came dolefull newes unto us of an unhappie accident

chaunced by Mc Mahon, who w th suche persons as he had wthout any cause

or just occasion but by his yrishe wantonnesse invaded the pale in the

countie of Lowthe, where layinge hand upon a praye, the Baron of Lowthe

being newly aryved at home from hence answering the alarme yssued out

and followed the rebells accompanied w th xxx horsemen, gentlemen of the

countie. [They] followed them as farre, as they lighted into the ambushe

of the rebells, where the noble young gentleman and xx of the best of his

company was slayne." 6

I shall now give some extracts from a manuscript in the State Paper

Office, entitled, " S r Henry Sidneys Book of Charges," which, as illustrative

of the relations subsisting between the English government and the Irish

chiefs at this period, the internal state of the country, &c. will not be out of

place here, some of them having special reference to Farney and Mac
Mahon's country, and the revenge taken by the English for the death of

the Baron of Lowth.

" Paid to divers kearnes in the first halfe yeare ended the last of Marche

1576, for guyding and conducting in paces, with kearnes to searche the

woodes in the jorneie to Carigfergus as by the pticulrs appeereth, xiij
1
' x\

" Paid in the first halfe yeare ended the last of Marche 1576, to certaine

th'erle of Essex tents of Lecaile [sic, but probably a mistake for Farney],

cvi
s

viii
d and to Brian Mc Redman, 7 cvi

s
viii

d
viz: for the recompence of

spoyles uppo them done by the soldiours in the journie to Carigfergus xh

xiii
s
iiii

d."

There are several payments to " O Neils Deans," and others for their

good offices to bring the Irish chiefs to conformity, as,

" Other his counsellors that brought him [O'Neil] to some good confirm-

ytie xvi\"

" To two preystes, espialls xii
1
' viii

s xd
ob."

" To a man of Mc Mahons for y
e
like iiij".

" To one that drewe a draught for the killing of Shane Sallaughe

liii
s

iiii
d

.

S. P. O. '' Brian, son of Redmond, son of Glasney Mac Mahon.
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" Nich: Garrett for doing- of the same liii
s

iiii
d

.

" To one that brought the heades, xiii* iiii
d."

" May 1578, to a kearne in Mc Mahons Countrie that found a Boate to

passe the loughes xxvi3
viii

d cariage thereof liii
8

iiii
d

.

" June 1578, to Arte Mc Mahon for his good service, xxvi' viii
d

.

" March 1578, to Arte Mc Mahon of Damonare for guyding of Tharmye

in Mchoundes contrie xl
s
also paid to one that guyded to the Cattell and

Corne of Mc Maholdes xxvi viii
d

.

" 1578, Barnabie Baron of Uppr Ossery for killing of Rowry Oge and

bringing his heed, for which there was due by proclimacon v
c marks ster:

but he was content to take but as he paid. Heade money by Proclimacon,

cxxxiii
11

vi
s
viii

d ." 8

Nor were these the only means adopted by the Government for reducing

the rebellious chiefs " to some good confirmytie," besides beheading the

ringleaders and bribing the priests, Queen Elizabeth sent presents of gowns

of the newest London fashions to the wives of the more powerful rebels,

and thus secured their interest with their husbands ; witness the following

extract from a letter from the Lord Chancellor Gerrard to Burghley (Jan.

8, 1578-9).

" I sent my man with her Matys gowne to Turlaghe (O'Neil) his wyfe,

who is a contynuall good instrum1

to contynewe him in quyett. I made a

foreparte wch wanted to yt, his Ires to me acknowledginge the receipt, I send

y
r honrs

to be made knowne to her Matie her highnes never bestowed a gowne

better. The other I have not as yet deliurd to the Countesse of Desmonde,

ffor I wold upon the delaye make her to do some good office for Doctr

Hector his cause, w cl1 you recommended to me, wch
[if I fynd anie ease of

this paine], I will deliver myselfe." 8

But to return to Farney. The result of the attack on Mac Mahons

Country, " for the murtheringe of the Lord of Lowth," was a very full sub-

mission from Mac Mahon himself, thus described by Sir William Drury,

Chief Justice, to the Lords of the Council, from the fort at Philipstowne,

Jan. 6, 1578-9.

" Mc Mahowne Chief of his name came to me to the Newry, having sought

in vaine to be ptected, and there humbled himself in shewe verye duetifully

8 S. P. O.
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as may appere by his submission, 9 the copie whereof I send unto y
r hon r

But afterward being delt wth
all for putting in his pledges he shewing him-

self more stubborne and willfull then becomed him, I used him in such

sorte, as he was not only glad to putt in his best pledges, and to yelde to

any thing that we wold appoint him, But the Baron [Dungannon] being a

mediator for him, was content to bring him upon his knees wth
his pledges

before us, and himself kneeling to make intercession for him w<h a withe

in his hand, wch
I caused Mc Mahowne him-self to receive out of the Barons

hands, and to holde it all the whyle he kneeled, I declaring to him his duty

:

and upon this shewe of humilitie and obedience, I accepted his pledges

upon suche condicons as before I urged not upon him ; emong wch
to bring

in his brother that murdered my Lord of Lowthe was one. Thither came

also Euer Roe Mc Mahowne Capt of ffarney, Mc Cartan, and Con Mc
Neile

Oge, and others."
10

Sir William Drury adds in another letter of the same date,

" Mc Mahowne a cancred and stubborne fellowe as any was in Ireland,

was so dismayed wth my roughe handling of him, as I am sure he was never

half so amazed in his life before, who as I am even at this instant advertized,

is since dead." 10

Art, or Arthur, Mac Mahon was succeeded as Chief of his Sept, by his

son Ross, afterwards Sir Ross Mc Mahon, Knt. Of his election and recog-

nition by the Government, Sir William Drury, in a dispatch dated from

Dublin, February 11, 1578-9, remarks,

" He [Tirlough Lenneragh O'Neil], brought unto me [to Armagh,] also

Rosse Buy Mc Mahowne the sone of the last Mc Mahowne, that dyed these

last holy-dayes : whome at his humble suite, because the young fellowe hath

his daughter to wyfe, and had put himself and all his lands by his sub-

mission into my hands, to be disposed of as I list, and that the Baron hath

undertaken for his good and duetifull behavior
I was content to establishe in

his fathers place, the rather for that the Countrey had before elected him

according to their custome and maner." 10

These customs are alluded to by the poet Spencer in his interesting

" View of the State of Ireland," he says,

9 Dated December 16, 1578. ,0
S. P. O.

L
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" They use to place him that shalbe their Captaine, upon a stone
11

alwayes reserved for that purpose, and placed commonly upon a hill : In

some of which I have seen formed and ingraven a foot, which they say was

the measure of their first Captaines foot, whereon hee standing, receives an

oath to preserve all the auncient former customes of the countrey inviolable,

and to deliver up the succession peaceably to his Tanist, and then hath a

wand delivered unto him by some whose proper office that is ; after which,

descending from the stone, he turneth himselfe round, thrice forward, and

thrice backward." The inauguration stone of the Mac Mahons still exists

The Mac Mahon Stone.

on the hill of Lech, formerly called Mullagh Leaght, or The Hill of the

Stone, three miles S. W. of Monaghan, and is marked in an antient MS.
map of Ulster, in the State Paper Office, " Mullogh-lost, so called of a stone

ther^e, of vfh Mc Mahon is made." The impression of the foot was effaced

by the owner of the farm about the year 1809- The tradition of the place

affords another proof of its identity, and a belief prevails at this moment,

11 Sir Henry Bag-nail to Lord Burghley, from Newry, Sept. 9, 1595, " Sythence the writinge

of my Lre, old Oneyle is dead, and the Traitor (Tirone) gone to the Stone to receave that name."

S. P. O.
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^

that the golden chair of the kings of Ireland lies underneath the flag, which

has actually led to some attempts to raise the stone.
12

A few months subsequent to the election of the new Mac Mahon, Hugh
O'Neil, affecting at the time to be on good terms with the Queen, made a

plausible offer for the government of Ulster, which, as it has some reference

to Farney, is here inserted.

" 4th July, 1579- Offers md f ONeill as by his Ire will appear and by

the trust reposed to Thomas fleminge of Sodden gent, whom he hath made

minister for the rest."

" To give three thousand pounds sterling p
r am for to have from her Matie

y
e government of Ulster as L. president thereof, excepting Carigfargus,

Lecall, the Mr
shall his landes, ferny Clancarwell adjoyning to ferny, and

that the fort at the blackwater shal not be erazed.

" To be created Earle of Armagh and Baron of the Benburbe, and his

sone Arte O'Niell to be baron either of the Shraghbane or the newtowne.

" To have Tyrone with his Earldom, &c." 13

Farney was, as it appears, at this time held at a nominal rent under the

feoffes of the Earl of Essex, by the celebrated Ever, son of Cullagh, or

Colla Mac Mahon, though the exact time that he succeeded his father as

Captain is uncertain. William Gerrard, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, writing

to Sr Francis Walsingham, from Dublin, [Sepr
5, 1579,] mentions one of the

ordinary occurrences of the period, the burning and spoiling of the country,

to which Farney was more particularly exposed ; he says,

" Mac Mahon, upon what splene I know not, entred into the Cap" of

fferney his countrey with a lx horse, and a c
th
Scotts and burned and prayed

him ; The L. of Delvyn beinge at Ardey where I lefte him with the rysinge

owte, havinge understandinge thereof, tooke Lte horsemen and pte of the

footemen, and allthough he were farre of uppon the understandinge of

this attempt, yet wm the horsemen he made such speade, as he gott the

sight of Mc Mahon and his Companie entringe into his owne countrey w*

12 The stone measures six feet five inches long, by four feet four inches broad, from the

information of Mr. J. B. Doyle of the Ordnance Survey, to whom I am obliged for the drawing

from which the wood-cut of this curious relic was made. See Mr. O'Donovan's note to "The
Tribes and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach," for an interesting account of the inauguration of Irish

Chieftains.

13
S. P. O.
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the pray, his footemen beinge behinde, he sent xxxt,e
of his light horsemen

to skirmishe w"1

the other till his footemen were neere, they gave the chardge,

reskewed the pray and slewe and took prysoners lxx. viii or x of his

wounded, and theire horses killed."
u

The state of the country bordering upon the Pale, was at this time indeed

most wretched ; Sir Nicholas Malby thus feelingly describes it, in a letter to

Lord Burghley, dated March 24, 1582-3.

" Touching the Northern borders adjoining to th'English pale, y* may

please y
r L: understand that lately I was apointed by the 1.1. justices

amongst other commissioners to repaire to Dundalk, where were found

suche dysorders of spoyling robbing and murthering of her Mats good

subjects by the men of the fewze, ferney, Mc Mahons Country, the Dartrey,

and Oreilleys countrey as pytifull y
1

y
s
to be hard, we passed many orders

against them, but no restitution could be had from them, and to take y
l by

force that may not be don for feare of styrring the yryshrey to rebellion ; wch

will brede charges to her Matie wch
the yryshrey pceaving do not only scorne

the orders but hold on their wicked doings against the subjects wch be made

thralles to th' yryshry." 14

It was shortly after this, that at another meeting at Dundalk, Hugh
O'Neill, then called Baron of Dungannon, offered to defend the pale, if two

hundred footmen were allowed him ; ultimately, however, the trust devolved

upon the Baron of Dunsany, who, by warrant dated July 30, 1583, was

constituted guardian of the borders of the Breney, the ffues, fferney, and

Mc Mahons country, " where his ancestors the Plunkets have most con-

tinued," with a small band of twenty horsemen to attend him. 1*

The relative importance of the three principal divisions of Mac Mahon's

country at this period, may be gathered from the following memorandum.
" 1582. A note of what Sheres and places mc mc Beves are to be cessed

and levyed, for the furniture of mc Souldyors in Ireland.

" The Iryshe Pale. Mackmahund and fferney lx.

In another paper.

" fferney in 70 Beves 29 Swyne.

Hugh oge of Dartry 30 17

Mc Mahons Contry 100 70." 14

We are now come to a very important period in the history of the north

14 S. P. O.
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of Ireland, the government of Sir John Perrot, appointed Lord Deputy in

1584. Soon after he received the sword, he undertook a journey into

Ulster ; absolutely necessary indeed for the settlement of that distracted

province; " From the Camp at Dunluse, 15 Sepr 1584;" Sir John com-

municates in the following terms to the Lords of the Council, the success

which had attended his expedition.

—" While I staied at the Newry there came thither unto me upon my
Ires of comaundm1 w^out ptection or pardon Sr Hugh Magnisse, Mc Mahon,

Ohanlon, Tirlagh Brasilagh, and the Captains of the ffues, ffer7iy, Dartrie,

Killmarlin, and Kilultagh, and all those of Clandeboyes side, wth whome I

tooke ordre to assure the borders, having apointed upon my return back to

receive their pledgs." 15

Sir John Perrot accordingly returned to Newry on the 28th of the same

month, and remained there ten days, " to pfect up this service ;" On this

occasion, he says, the chiefs of all Ulster attended him, " and upon their

knees submitted themselves and sware fealty to her Majesty, protesting to

serve her against all men." 15

In 1585, Sir John undertook a second expedition into Ulster, occasioned

by a false alarm of invasion from Scotland ; he set out from Dublin on the

15th of July, and returned on the 27th of August, 1585 ; Sir Lucas Dillon

thus describes the effect of his journey,

Sir Lucas Dillon to Lord Burghley, 8th Sept. 1585.

—" Having been with my Lord Deputy in his journey northwards, I

thought good to acquaint y
r honor with thus much of the success. T. Le-

naugh, O Cane, Magwyre, Mc Mahon, the Captaines of ffearne, ffuyes, and

Dartree &c. &c. came to his Lp
. whereupon he hath compounded all their

controversies wch were verie manie both intricatt and combersome." " My
Lo : handled the matter so with them all, that they praied his honor to devyde

the Province into Shires, and that they might have Shiriffs, wch my Lord

and Councell verie willinglie agreed unto."
15

Notwithstanding, however, the apparent harmony which attended Sir

John Perrot's dealings with the Chiefs of Ulster, Queen Elizabeth was ex-

tremely incensed against her supposed brother, 16
for undertaking this second

15 S. P. O.
16 Sir John Perrot was supposed, according to Sir Robert Naunton, to be a natural son of

Henry VIII.
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journey to the North at all;
17 in the course of the next spring she let him

know her mind, in the following plain and characteristic style.

" A clause written w th her Mat9 own hand in the top of her ]fe to my L.

Depute of the xiiii
,h
of Aprill, 1586."

" Let us haue no more such rashe unadvysed journeys w th
out good ground

as your last fond journey to the North, wee marvail that you hanged not

such sawcy an aduertiser, as he that maid you beleve so great a cumpany

were cumming, I know you do nothyng but w th a good intent for my service,

but yet take better heede or you use us so agayn." 18

On the return of the Lord Deputy to Dublin, a Commission was issued

" for dividing the part of Ulster not yet reduced into Shire-Grounde." It

bears date Sepr
. 18, 1585. [27

th
Eliz.] The Chief of the Mac Mahon Sept,

Sir Ross, for he had been knighted probably by Perrot, was one of the Com-

missioners, whose Survey and account of the limits of the new created Coun-

ties remains on record ; that for Monaghan is as follows.

" Com : Monohon." " The particulare meets and boundes, lymitts and

pcyncts of the Countye of Monohon, with the baronyes of the same.

" Firste it conteyneth fyue baronyes, viz : the barony of Monohon, the

baronye of Cloweneshe, the barony of Moerne, the baronye of Donamyne,

and the baronye of Downe.

" Item, the barony of Monohon conteyneth the Converbe, wherein are

xxviii townes,

" Item, the barony of Cloweneshe conteyneth . the Dartrye, whirein are

xxv townes." ig

Then follows the award of the Commissioners 20 by which they divide the

County into four baronies or hundreds, [Farney or Donaghmoyne, being alto-

gether omitted,] viz.

" The Barony of Monachehay, The Barony of Dartrye, The Barony of

Onaghe, The Barony of Twaughe." 19 21

17 The alleged expense of this journey was one cause of her Majesty's anger; according to

Perrot, the cost was not above £200, " but in England it was bruited that this journey stood

her May
. in xi

m pounds." S. P. O.
18 S. P. O.
19 Record. Misc. in offic. Rot. Cane. Hib.
20 Dated Ap. 17. 30 Eliz. [1588.]
21 The other Counties, the limits of which were arranged under the government of Sir John

Perrot, were, Armagh, Tirone, Colerain, Donegal, Fermanagh, and Cavan.
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In 1584, Hugh O'Neil, then known as Baron of Dungannon, and after-

wards as Earl of Tyrone, so insidiously ingratiated himself with the new

Deputy Perrot and the Queen, that he was appointed Governor of a con-

siderable portion of Ulster, including " fferney and Clancarvyll," with the

rest of Mc Mahon's Country, the Commission was renewed in 1586, by an

Act of Council, dated May 22, although the forces heretofore stationed

there were ordered to be withdrawn. The danger of this policy was exposed

by Sir Henry Bagnall, who, in his petition for the ordering of Ulster [dated

March 6, 1586-7], says

" Item, that it be commaunded from her Ma" e
that the saide Tur : Oneyl,

the Earle of Tyrone, or anie other that hereafter maie challenge or happen

to be called cheife of that Surname shall by noe manner of meanes be suffered

to have or enjoye anie Sovantie or rule over these hereafter named whose

Countreys are next adiacent to the English pale, That is to saie Mc Genyse's,

Sr Con Mc Neyl oge's, Mc Mahon's, the Captaines of the fues and farney,

but that they be left as is aforesaide to her Mat,es dependauncie."
"2

Few persons were better acquainted with the state of Ulster at this period,

than Sir Henry Bagnal, and it would have been well for the English govern-

ment if this good advice had been followed ; as it was, O'Neil made use of

the power which had been incautiously entrusted to him, for his own trea-

sonable ends, as the experience of a few years abundantly proved. Sir

Henry Bagnal's general view of the new settled Counties in Ulster, is pre-

served in a tract drawn up by him, and entitled, " The description and

psente state of Ulster in Anno 1586." The original is in the State Paper

Office ; of Mac Mahon's Country, he says,—" The Countie of Manachun

containeth these Countyes, Iriell, Dartrey, Lowghtie, and Trow. The

cheife Captin thereof is one Sr Rory Mc Mahon, whoe hath bene sometime

contributorie to Oneils and now is left to the Government of the Earle of

Tiron : yett of himselffe is very desirous to yeald only to the Queene : and

to be governed after the English manner, he is able to make of his owne

nation and other his followers c horsemen and fower hundred footemen,

buildinges in his contrie are none, save sertaine ould defaced Monas-

tarys." "" " 3

22 S. P. o.
a A copy of this tract is in Carevv MSS. 611. page 278. It may be remarked that Farney,
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The Abbeys of Monaghan and Clones must have been here intended : of

the latter Sir Henry Duke, [to whom it was afterwards granted,] writes in

a letter to Lord Burghley [from Dublin, Feby
. 29, 1586-7],

" In my trauell in those ptes I founde owte for her Matie

th'abbay of

Cloneys in Dartry in Mc Mahowns Countrey wch was concealed from her

highnes ever since the Suppression, and is the onlie place to laie a garrison

for the brydelinge, and refourmynge of Mc Mahowns Countrey, Mc Gwyres,

and the Oreylies, and of all others the most apte and fytt to answere anie

othr
part of the North where the placinge of c

th men in garrison will subdewe,

and bringe in subjection more ill disposed men, and farre more encrease her

Mats Revenue then dooble the conquest of Leixe and offaley : at this place

S r John Oneylie and all the rest of their Countrey, togeather w* Sr Rosse

Mc Mahowne have earnestlie written to my Lo : Deputie to have a garrison

placed, and Mc Mahowne hathe by his lettre offred unto his L. to yealde

yearelie unto her Mat,e (over and above that he nowe paieth) iiij
c
choice

beaves so as he might be freed from the Oreyles, and not yealde anie thinge

to anie of the Irishrie, but onlie to holde of her highnes." 24

In 1587, another plan, or plot as it was then called, for the better govern-

ment of Ulster, intimately connected with Farney, was broached by an old

friend of the late Earl of Essex ; I allude to " S r Edward Waterhous his

plott for government of Ulster w th
out danger to the Pale, or incres of her

Mats Charges. 7 April. 1587."

" ffirst it is to be remembred that the most dangerous border of the pale

is to the north and northwest, as the Ohanlons, the ffues, the M c Mahons,

ferney, the Oreighlies, and certaine svrall bordirers between fferney and

Oreighley called Clankies.

" To restraine and bridell this semith a reasonable waye.

" To appoint a continuall garrison pcell of her Mats ordinary bands in

Ireland, and the same garrison to lie at Donamayii in Ferney, and to con-

sist of 100 horsemen and 200 footmen, wherof the Erie of Essex to be

genall, and to have the govenmt

of The Oreylies, The Mac Mahons, The

Clankies, and the poles of Methe, Mc Guire and O'Donall.

" To all wch Countreys the said Erie may travell wth
thes forces, and the

as in the award of 1588, is here altogether omitted, being probably considered an independent

territory, it is included however in the Survey of the County of Monaghan in 1592.

" S. P. O.
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Risings out of the Irishe under his rule, wth
out towching of eny other govnet

hereafter mencioned. The voluntary cotribucon wch may be contentedly

gotten by the L. Deputy and Councell out of thes Countreys may very well

yeld a sufficient maintenance of a convenient intertaimt to y
e
said Erie, for

his travaill in defence of y
e
pale fro thes borderers and to mayntagne y

e
piece

amongs themselves." 25

Whether this plan of Waterhouse's was ever seriously entertained by the

young Earl of Essex himself, then just entering his twenty-first year, may

admit of some doubt ; the idea, however, was very shortly given up, as we

may gather from an official " opinion," unfavourable to the " Plot," dated

April 22, 1587, which states that so large a force as 100 horsemen and 200

footmen, cannot be spared from the general service of Ireland, lest the rest

of Ulster, Leinster, Munster, and Connaught, " be over weaklie lefte." " I

am persuaded," it is added, " yf the lis of the Counsaill or her Matie knewe

what government yt is that is assigned unto the Erie of Essex, that he would

not adventure his person or other of the nobilitie in so strong contreis wth

so small forces, and for that poynt, the risinges out of those unreformed

Contries I thinck wil be more dangerouse then profitable to the Erie, but

yf any man of experience that ever served in Ireland did ever see any good

service performed offensivelie w th
the risinges out, although yt weare of the

civilest subjects of the Pale, then let that article stand for good." 25

The only result of these several propositions for the defence of the coun-

try, appears to have been the placing of a small force at Clones, under Cap-

tain Willis [afterwards murdered by the Irish]. The unsettled state of

Monaghan at this period, appears from the following letter from Mr. after-

wards Sir Henry Duke, to the Lord Deputy Perrot, then about to be

relieved from his government, dated from his house at " Castle Jordan" in

the County of Meath, "the 9th of Januarie 1587-8."

" Right Ho : and my verie good Lo : theis are to certifie your Lo : that

presentlie I have receyved from the Brenny of certeine that the Erie of

Tyrones Brother, Cormock, and Tirlogh Mc Henry of the fewes, Mc
Arte,

Mc barons sonnes, and Henry Mc Shane and his brethren have berie in

Campe this 7 dayes past wUl 300 horsemen, 300 skottes, 400 galliglas, 400

kerne, and 140 shott and have made made a Keaysle over a great River

25 S. P. O.

M
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that is betwixt them and the Breimy of purpose to pray the Brenny yf the

Orelias will not be sworne to be at the Erles comandiiit. One Sonday night

laste he campt at Donnamayne in fferny and are in y
c Brenny er this yf

waters have not letted them : They have taken up a monethes victualls. It

is most true that Sr Rosse Mc Mahon and his brother and all his best fol-

lowers are sworne to be at the Erles comandiiit and the Erie hath given

to S r Rosse and his brother, and to Rorie Mc
Gilpatrick 3 horsemens appa-

rells ; The Erles men do openlie say that whatsoever they shall doe in yor

Lo : time, that the next deputie will forgive them. The Erie is building of

a forte in a straight that is belowe the mountaine of Slewgallin, and left his

forceis to pray the Brenny as his owne men doe openlie avouche. Presentlie

upon S r Rosse his Retourne from the Erie he prayed his next neighbors

of Magwires countrie, called Donogh Mc Guires tounes, and O'Donnells

men did the like upon their next neighbours of Mc Guires countrie, of pur-

pose to compell Magwire to be at the Erles comandiiit as is openlie reported."

Mr. Duke ends his letter with this pithy sentence,—" My Good Lo

:

whosoeuer will beleve that the Irishrie wilbe duetifull and obedient although

they sware y' never so much, except there be a present force of men to

comande them, will be greatlie deceyved."

Notwithstanding however these indications of rebellion, Sir John Perrot

on his departure at the end of the year 1588, declared that he left the

country at peace, and boasts in a note of his services, that he delivered to

his successor, Sir William Fitzwilliam, the persons of all the most influen-

tial of the Northern Chieftains, who had stayed with him in Dublin five or

six weeks before to see his departure ; Sir Ross M c Mahon, and the Captains

of Farney and Dartry, were among the number.27

The Government of Perrot, though perhaps little respected, appears to

have been very popular among the native Irish, that of Fitzwilliam on the

contrary, was both feared and hated by them ; one of the new Deputy's

first acts in March 1 589, was an attack upon Sir Ross Mc Mahon ; the details

of the foray itself, and the circumstances which led to it, are given in the

following dispatches.

The Lord Deputy and Council of Ireland to the Lords, the last of March,

1589.

" It may please yor
lips : where-upon M c Maghownes many insolent and

27
S. P. O.
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most traiterous misdemeanors of late comitted upon the English pale, and

perticulerlie for the killinge of Cap". Willis, and driving his Souldiors out of

his Countrie, beinge placed there by S r John Perrott, and for refusinge to

receave a Shriefe, and also for proclaimyng y* noe tillage showld be made in

his Countrie for the space of 3 yeres, shewing therby his full intent to cast

of the yoke of all duetie, and obedience, and to fall to rebellion ; There was

a iorney by me the Dep"e and the Councell resolved upon, 28 wch
albeit did

not fullie answere o
r expectacons [by reason of some contrarie accidents]

happening in th' executon thereof : yet hath it taken such effect, and so farre

plagued him wth
out the loss of anie of her Mats

. Sowldrs

, as therupon he hath

written his humble Ire unto me the Deptie offring to submitt him selfe, as by

a copie of his said Ire which we are bould to send yor
lips inclosed maie

appeare, upon receipt wherof we have written unto him for his repaire unto

28 The following is a copy of the programme of this "iorney" preserved in the State Paper

Office ; it shows us the method in which these offensive proceedings were managed at this

period.

S r Henry Harington 50.1 -n • i .i t-.i

,[TT Cd , ~ -\/rr eTu> r\ r on I

Besides the Plunkets the
"Horsemen of the Garrizon . M r of Th Ordinance 30. ' , , . . .

._ . 1„ . Bfl: , .„- ,„ ^Betoughe and other horse-
of Leinster viz

:

1 Capan B mtzwillm 10. °.

LCapiiLea 20.
J

^n of the Countrey.

"These horsemen of the garrizon are to meete at Athboy upon Weddensday at night being

the xix of March, and there they shall meet 2 horsemen of Sr Henry Dukes who shall guide

them to fall through Clowgheny at Belatreon and from thence to breake fforray.

"Footmen of the Garrizon J S r George Burcher 100")

ofLeinst: 1 Capen St leger 100J
C ' C -

" These to meete at Mullingar upon Tuesday night being the xviii
th of March from thence

to draw to ffower, (where S r Henry Duke ys to give them guide,) & so to strike in through

the Brenny till they come to Dartrie & so to the Onough.
" Md

all the fforces as well these of Leinster as others of Ulster appointed to come another

waye wth Sr Henry Bagnall for this s
r
vice are to meete at Monoughan on ffriday morninge

being the xxth of March, after they have broken fforrey & gathered the preye of the countrey
;

w ch praye they are to bring the next waye they can convenientlie into Th'inglish Pale, viz: to

Mr Betoughs bawne, and theraboute and ymediatlie to certifie us w th
all possible speede to

th'end they maie receave further order and direction from us, and yet in the meane while

the marshall may make shares to the Souldiors in reasonable sort, according every mans

deserte.

" Md or meening for the keeping of the residue of the Pray togeather ys, that such of the

countie ofLowth as have receaved losses by Mac Mahon and his followers shall receave relief

therebie." These directions are dated at Dublin, March 3, 1588-9. Signed by W. Fitz-

william, &c.
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us, and have in the meane time thought it o
r
duties breaflie to advtise thus

much unto your lips." 29

Sir Ross M c Mahon's " humble letter," inclosed, complains of the state in

which his country was after this journey, " They have not left a house in

my country unburnt, nor grayne of corne unburnt or spoyled, wch
is now

myne onely undoing,—when y
r Lp

. sent that I should have receaved a Sherriff

all the most p' of my country went way to other countreys, and if I shall be

liable to gather the people of my countrey agaynst the next yere I will wil-

linglie receave yor Ho r
his Sheriff.—There is not one whole towne of land

earyd or plowed in all my country, therefore much more cause all my tenants

have now never to reterne to me agayne." 29

He ends his letter by excusing himself for not attending the Deputy in

person, on the score of health, " for that I am not hable to travell so farre as

yor Lo : is, for that my disease is suche."

It appears, however, that shortly afterwards, viz. on the 3d. of May, 1589,

M c Mahon was present, together with the Earl of Tyrone, and many other

of the Chieftains of Ulster, at Drogheda, at a Conference appointed by the

Lord Deputy and Council, who, in their dispatch to the English Lords

observe,

—

" Touching M c Mahon, he hath made his submission, and hath yelded to

put in twoe of his best and dearest men as pledges, 30 both for his loyaltie

and good demeanr
hereafter, for a fine to her Matie

, and also to abide such

order for restitucon of stelthyes and harmes don upon the subjects, as Com-

missioners authorized by us shall laie downe for bothe sides, whome upon

the sending in of his pledges we mean to dispatche thither for that purpose,

and w th
all doe hope better of his conformitie hereafter, the rather for that

he hath yealded to accept of a Sherife into his Countrie by o
r nominacon." 29

Sir Ross Mac Mahon survived the meeting at Dundalk but a short time ; his

death, which is thus alluded to in the Annals of the Four Masters, having

taken place about the months of June or July, 1589.

" 1589- Mac Mahon [Rossa, son of Art, son of Brian of the early rising,

son of Redmond, son of Glasney] died, & Brian, son of Hugh-Oge, son of

Hugh, son of John-Boy, Lord of Dartree of Oriell, & Emer, son of Cooley,

25
S. P. O.

3l) Viz. Shane O'Duff, and Bryan Mc Maughan, who it appears broke out of the Castle of

Dublin, but were afterwards brought in again, January 1589-90. S. P. O.
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Lord of Farney ; & the brother of the man who died [i.e. Hugh Roe], were

in contention for the Lordship of the Country."

It is remarkable, however, that the Irish Annalists take no notice of the

fate of this last-mentioned Hugh Roe, who succeeded his brother as the

next Mac Mahon, and whose trial and execution the following year, has

left, it must be confessed a stain on the memory of Sir William Fitz-William,

which his own explanation and defence, preserved among the State Papers

of the period, and now for the first time made public, has by no means

removed. Before we proceed with these extracts from the State Papers, we

will give Moryson's account of the matter.

" About this time," he says, " Mac-Mahown chieftaine of Monaghan

died, who in his lifetime had surrendered this his Countrey, held by Tanistry

the Irish law, into her maiesties hands, and received a regrant thereof

under the broad seale of England, to him and his heires males, and for

default of such, to his brother Hugh roe Mc Mahowne, with other re-

mainders ; and this man dying without heires males, his said brother came

up to the State, that he might be setled in his Inheritance, hoping to be

countenanced and cherished as her maiesties Patentee, but he found [as the

Irish say], that he could not be admitted, till he had promised to give about

600 Cowes, 31
(for such and no other are the Irish bribes,) after he was

imprisoned, (the Irish say for failing in part of this payment ;) and within

few daies againe inlarged, with promise that the Lord Deputy himselfe

would go to settle him in his Countrey of Monaghan, whither his Lordship

(Fitzwilliam) tooke his journey shortly after, with him in his company,

at their first arrivall the gentleman was clapt in bolts, and within two daies

after indited arraigned and executed at his owne house, all done (as the

Irish said) by such officers as the Lord Deputy carried with him to that

purpose ; The Irish said he was found guilty by a Jury of Souldiers, but no

Gentlemen or Freeholders, and that of them foure English Souldiers were

suffered to goe and come at pleasure ; but the other being Irish kerne, were

31 This story of the cows is thus alluded to in a Dispatch from Fitzwilliam to Burghley,

April 30, 1590. " I humbly thancke yo: Lo: for y
e favor it pleasith y

r L: to shew me of ye:

report made of Cowes yt my dawter Dier shold haue for preferring a partner to Mc Mahones
Cuntry. It may be, sum hath gyven owt yt speche who knoith better how to cast abought for

a cow, than I, or eny of myne can. But if ever ther were such a mosion or meanin^e for

her, for me, or for eny of mine, let God wype us all owt of his booke."
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kept straight, and starved till they found him guilty. The Treason for

which he was condemned, was because some two yeeres before, he pretending

a rent due unto him out of the Ferney, upon that pretence levied forces,

and so marching into the Ferney in a warlike manner made a distress for

the same, (which by the English law may perhaps be treason, but in that

country never before subject to law, it was thought no rare thing nor great

offence). The greatest part of the Countrey was divided betweene foure

gentlemen of that name, under a yeerely rent to the Queene, and [as they

said] not without payment of a good fine underhand. The Marshall Sir

Henry Bagnoll had part of the Countrey, Captaine Henslowe was made

Seneshall of the Countrey, and had the gentlemans chiefe house, with a

portion of land, and to divers others smaller portions of land were assigned,

and the Irish spared not to say that these men were all the contrivers of his

death, and that every one paid something for his share. Hereupon the Irish

of that name, besides the former allegations exclaimed that their kinsman

was trecherously executed, to entitle the Queene to his land, and to extin-

guish the name of Mac-Mahowne, & that his substance was divided betweene

the Lord Deputy and the Marshall, yea, that a pardon was offered to one

of the Jury for his son, being in danger of the law, upon condition that he

would consent to find this his kinsman guilty."
32

This is Moryson's account of the fate of Hugh-Roe, the last chief of the

Mac Mahons, and although there are several inaccuracies, it is in most

instances confirmed by the following dispatches and extracts from the State

Papers. Admitting the charges of bribery and packing the jury &c. to

be without foundation, it is but too evident that Fitzwilliam was not over

scrupulous in the means which he took to accomplish his favourite policy of

weakening the power of the great native chiefs by dividing their lands

;

Hugh-Roe had an undoubted claim to his brother's possessions, which Fitz-

william at first artfully endeavoured to deprive him of, and when defeated

in that attempt, took advantage of the first plausible excuse for putting him

on his trial for High Treason, and on his conviction and execution, appro-

priating his country to the Queen, and thus terminating the dynasty of one

of the most powerful of the minor chieftains of Ulster.

The first paper which has reference to the unfortunate Hugh-Roe, is a

32 Moryson, pt. ii. b. i. p. 10, ed. 1617.
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letter from Fitzwilliam himself to Burghley, from Kilmainham, the 30th of

July, 1589.

" maie it please yor hor while I was at Galway, Mac Mahon who had

surrendred and held that cuntrey by her Maty Ires patents died, his two

brethren Hughe Roe, and Brian Mc Mahon being in remainder after him,

and at my return to Dublin I found Hughe Roe there to crave the benefit of

her Mat* said Ires patents (his other brother being prisoner in the Castle),

and wth
in fewe daies after I pcured 3 other (eche of wch loked to have bene

M c Mahon) to come thith
r

, having good hope to haue devided the whole

among those fower, wch wolde haue bene the only best (course) for her Ma's

service and the quiet of the bordres, I thought at the first that he who held

by her MatyB
Ires patents wolde have bene the hardliest drawen to that

devision, but upon matter wch
I and the Councell charged against him, don

in his brothers time, wee made him see, or at least to think that his state

was worst, wherupon he grewe to be contented wth
that course, wch

notwith-

standing althoughe we spent some time among them, the rest wolde euery

of them be M c Mahon, or rest as they did; wherupon finding them so

obstinat, and blind from the sight of their owne good, I settled him, that

held as before ; and have sent wth him upon his sute 400 footemen and 40

horse for his assistance for a time by reason that one of the other called

Bryan M c Hughe oge, had made him self Mc Mahon by the Custome of the

Cuntry, and held togeth
r

5, or 600, hired men for his strength." 33

The next step taken by Fitzwilliam was the imprisonment of Hugh Roe,

on a charge of treason, thus noticed in a letter from the Lords of the Council

in England to his Lordship, from the Court, November 19, 1589-

" After o
r
harty comendacons to yor Lo: wheras her Matie hath been

geuen to understand that you have lately cawsed Mac Mahon to be appre-

hended, and have comitted him to prison, and do also meene further to pro-

ceed against him w th
all severytie ffor as-much as her Hs

is credibly informed

that the late M c Mahon, this Mc Mahons brother in the last Deputies tyme

yelded to surrender his landes to her Matie and to take the same back from

her Hs by Ires Patents, wherby the Tanaistry was cleane cutt of, in wch
Ires

Patents is reserved yerely to the Crowne 400 beeves besides a rysing out of

certeyn horsemen and footemen, w th
oth

r Covhts very convenient for her

33
S. P. O.
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Ma,iPS
service : after the death of which Mc Mahon, you according to the

effect of those Ires Patents established his brother the Mac Mahon that now

ys, to enjoy his contry, and sent certeyne of her hs forces thither for the

placing of him ; Her Ma"es pleasure is therefore, although perhaps he may

be charged wth some such march offences as are over ordenarylie comitted

in that Realme, especially in those Provinces and Countryes wher no

established Justice is planted, that yow shall not only forbeare to proceede

to bring him to any triall untill she may be further enformed from yow of

such matters as he standeth iustly charged w th
all, but also to see the Coun-

trey kept in quiet, and to forbeare to erect and substitute any oth
r
in his place

as M c Mahon and Cheife of the Sept : ffor that her hs hath ben enformed

that yow should have some meanning or intenton to rayse up one Bryan Mac
Huge oge being known to be [as she hath been given to understand,] an

evill affected member and one that hath comitted divers outrages upon her

good and loving subjects in that Realme, and seeketh to come by the Lordship

w th
force, having raysed up 6, or 700 evill disposed persons to assist him in

his evill and disloyal purpose, and hath already taken the Ward of Cloynis

belonging to Henry Duke by treachery and tooke 4 or 5 of the same ward

prisoners, wherof, some were sore hurt, and rased the Abbey therof, being

her Ma"es inheritance, and also hath as we understand killed certain soldiers

that yow lately sent for the placeing of the Mac Mahon that now ys.—and so

we bid yo r L: hartely farewell, ffrom the Co' this xixth
of November 1589.

Yo r very loving frends. J: Cantuar. Ch: Hatton, Cane. W. Burghley.

C. Howard. Hunsdon. J. Buckhurst. James Croft. T. Heneage. Fra:

Walsingham. J. Perrot. J. Wotley. J. Fortescue." Zi

After a delay of more than three months, Fitzwilliam acknowledged the

receipt of the foregoing Dispatch in the following terms, 35 " It maie please

yor moste ho: Lips I humilie praie pdon that I have hith
r
to deferred to

answere yor
lips Ires of the 19th of Novembere last, signifieing her Mats

pleasr that I shold forbeare bothe to pceede anie furth
r then I had alredie

34 S. P. O.
35 Two days previous to the date of his letter, by an order given at Dublin the last of Feb-

ruary, 1589, he authorized Ross Mc Brian Mc Mahon, Sheriff of the County of Monaghan, to

levy by way of cess the number of 100 beoffes upon the said County, [ffarny and Clancarwell

only excepted] and to deliver them to Thomas Fleming of Siddon, gent, by virtue of a con-

cordatum, dated June 18, 1588. S. P. O.
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don against Mc Mahon in his apprhenc5n and also to erect anie oth
r Mc

Mahon, as it was informed her Mat,e
I had a meaning to do, namelie one

Brian M c Hughe oge, an unfit man to be raised to that place for the respecte

mencoed in yor
ftps letters.

" ffirst for that informacon, I humblie praie I maie w th yor
lips favor avouche,

that I have bene hardlie delt wth
therein : ffor I ptest upon the dutie I owe

to her Matie
I never had anie suche meaning or liking to the man ; some

have indede attempted me for him w,h large offres ; but as I never benefited

myself by the admission of him that is nowe in durance, so did I meane to

convert his fall wholie to the proffit of her Matie and good of this state

;

nothing regarding mine owne privat ; I speake it in the presence of God by

whom I hope to be saved

—

" The matters that he is iustlie to be charged wth
I send unto y

r
Its, here

inclosed, according as yor
Its write, it is her Mas

pleas
r
I shold do, what

nature they are of, I humilie leave to yor
lis grave Judgemts

; But her Mats

Counsell learned, and some of her Judges here have tould me, that they are

so farre beyond the degree of Marche offences, as they bring that whole

cuntrie into her May absolute disposicon : ffor saie they the Tanaistry being

extinguished upon surrendre, and the landes resumed to be holden of her

Ma"e
in state of inheritance, the same escheate to her Ma<ie by these his

offences, as well from all other that were to have the benefitt of that inherit-

ance as from himself. Hereof there seemed unto me an occason well offred

to reduce that Seigniore from one mans comaundrie, [who, as others of his

sort, wolde covent muche and pforme nothing more then can be gotten by

strong hand,] unto a perticon betwene three the hablest of that nacon, and

best interessed in that cuntrie, being competitors
for it, everie of them an

auntient enemie to the othr and this Brian Mc Hughe oge is one of them.

I conceived [as yet I do undre yor Lo : reformacon,] that so, not onlie the

iiij
c beeves and oth

r
reserions covented wth

the late M c Mahon, but also hap-

pelie some increase might have been gotten unto it, by a new composicon,

w th more certentie and assurance of the Leavie thereof, and of their good

neighborhood to the paale, ffor all those parts have bene muche the quieter

for his apprhencon : and I supposed it an easier matter to mastre and make

ptie in a force devided, then united ; Having thus truly delivrd to yo r
lis

my whole doings purposes & opinion in this cawse, I leave the consideration

therof to yor
lis grave Judgements, humily praying to understand yo r Us
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furthr

pleasure therein w th convenient expedicon, and I will followe it, as in

all things ells according to my duetie. And so beseching God long to blesse

all yor

Counsells I humily end, ffrom the Castle of Dublin the seconde of

March, 1589. Yor H s bounden humily ever to conuiunde. W. Fitzwilliam.
1 '

" Postscript."

" This Ire being readye to be closed an Irishe Ire of M c Mahons written

to one Patricke M c Art Moyle 36 owte of prison, was intercepted and brought

unto me, I cawsed it to be translated & have sent yor
lis the copie thereof

here wth
, by the same yor

lis may see furth
r
of the man's disposicon, if he

were louse, wch
I humily leave to yo1

lis consideracon."

" A copie of M c Mahons Irish Lre translated.

" M c Mahon hathe him commended unto you Patrick M c Arte Moyle,

this shal be to charge you not to trust the Sherife, neith
r
the Captaine, nor

to come before them at anie time, but to kepe y
r
self, and yor companie close

togeth
r and whatsoever seacret businesse I have sent unto you heretofore by

Art O'Connalie, faile not but to do it. At the Castle of Dublin."

[The following was inclosed in the above letter of S r W. Fitzwilliam.]

" A newe mocon made for the particdn of Monaghan by the psons whose

names insue, being the chief of that Countrey, and evry of them [except the

last,] a man to stand for the Title of M c Mahon.
" 1. Rosse Bane. 2. Ever M c Cowley. 3. Patrick M c Art Moyle.

4. Brian M c Hughe oge. 5. Patrick M c Kene, Chief of his Sept, and the

greatest freeholder in the cuntrey.

" They offre to make their sevall surrend8
to take their lands to be holden

of her Ma"e
in sort as this M c Mahon dothe, wth

the same tenures and ser-

vices, and as muche rent at the least emong them, but I hope more, and w th

better assurance, wth allowance of a Sheriff and Gaole."

" Matter that Mc Mahon is to be charged wth."

" Coule Lea M r Ardell and Conor
: Oge his brothr wth othr

Traitors un-

knowen the 1 5 daie of Mche & in the 30 yere of her Mas raigne at Tetalane

in the Countie of Monaghan did wilfully burn the dwelling house of James

O'Duffy wth 20 cowes therein, traiterouslie, and contrarie to her Mats

peace,

36 This Patrick Mc Arte Moyle, or the bald, was soon afterwards arrested and committed to

the charge of Thomas Fleming- of Syden, who carelessly suffered him to escape and sent to

Fitzwilliam in his place, " a lame crooked §" an outcast, brother of Patrick's of no value." Thus
the Deputy complained to Burghley, Sep. 18, 1590. S. P. O.
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Crowne and Dignitie, & to the Statute in that case pvided. The said Couly

and Connor wth
oth

r
Traitors the 5 of Aprill in the 31 yere of her Mas raigne

at Dongalle in the Countie of Lowthe of their pretenced mallice did willfully

murder Nichas Keating, Trompeter to Cap" Warren, contrarie to her Mats

peace.

" The said Coule and Connor the 6 of Octobr
in the 30 yere of her

Mays raigne did traiterouslie murdre Neale M c Cormock ODuffy at Teta-

lan wth
in the Countie of Monaghan.

Where [as] Coule lea M c Ardell and Connor Oge w th othr Traitors having

don diverse treasones as Murders, and Burnings, and were arrested and

apprhended by the Sheriff and subsherif of the Countie of Monaghan wth
in

the towne of Monaghan for the said sevrall treasons and roberies, Hugh
This man is the nowe f Roe M c Mahon the 9 of Septembre in the 31 yere of

Mc Mahon & this w
j ker Mats

raigne, traiterouslie and forceablie rescued and

don since his Patent !

^ooke from the said Sherif the bodies of the said Trai-

was sealed.
L tors. The said Hughe Roe did publiquelie pclaime &

forbid anie of the Inhabitants of the said Countrie of Monaghan that they

sholde not obaie the Sherif or undresherif in executing of their office.

" The said Hughe intertaigned Scotts at this present time, and Mc Owen
roe Cap", of the Scotts is at Monaghan, and is bound to bring in v hundreth

to banishe the English garrison from Monaghan.

" Mc Mahon came wth
force and armes in August last 1589 to Mc Donell

of Clonrelly his cuntrie in ffermanaghe, and there did burn traiterouslie his

principall howse, and all his towne.

" The said M c Mahon wth
in v daies after he tooke his oathe before the lo

:

Deputie and Councell, did splaie his banner against her Mays
subjects at

Magher-Roysse in fferny, and tooke from thence ij
cc cowes and garrans, and

v
c shepe and swine.

" The said M c Mahon since he took his leave at Dublin w th
the Lo

:

Deputie had in companie w th him Collo M c
Briens sonnes, traitors unto her

Ma*16

, and gave them license to robb and spoile the paale, and all the traitors

that were w^in his Cuntrey were his chief Councellors in all bad accons,

and gave open pclamacon that no man shold mell w"' them or arrest them

or anie of them." 37

The Prosecution of Hugh Roe Mac Mahon on the preceding charges, was

37 S. P. O.
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delayed for many months, Fitzwilliam in the mean time in his correspondence

with Burghley constantly expressing his anxiety " for a speedy Resolution

in Mac-Mahons case," " That either the olde M c Mahon maie be pdoned

and sett at Libertie, or a newe one made, or that Title extinguished and the

territorie devided." Thus he writes in June 1590, and again in July, " The
time dothe nowe best serve to have a resoluton for M c Mahons cawse while

the garrison is in good strengeth."

At last, on the 24th of the following September, he appears to have

received some instructions, for he adds in a letter to Burghley,—" and this

that I have nowe in hand to be don w* the Mc Mahons in Monohan, with r

wardes I take my jorney tomorrow, will be a great furtherance to it, if it

succeede well, as I am nowe in good hope it will." The Event is thus

briefly alluded to in a Dispatch of the 12th of October, 1590, " at my return

hither [Kilmainham] from Monaghan the 6 of this present, whither as by

my last I wrote unto yor Lo: I was to repaire for the cawse of Mc Mahon,

who was there by course of her Mat9 lawes executed, to the great content""

of that Countrey." 38

It appears from a dispatch from the Lord Deputy and Council to the

English Government, dated from Dublin the 5th of December 1590, that

the chief gentlemen of the County of Monaghan, after the death of Hugh

Roe M c Mahon, were, " Ever Mc Cowley Mac-Mahon, now holding Ferney

in the Barony of Donnemayne, Clancarvell being also part of that Barony

possessed by Collo M c Bryans sons, both lands of the Earl of Essex ; Rosse

bane M c Mahon, Sheriff of that County, being possessed of the Onaghe in

the Barony of Cremourne, Patrick duff M c Mahon being also possessed of

some part of that Barony ; Bryan M c Hugh Oge Mc Mahon hath in his

possession the Barony of the Dartrey, M c Kenna a Chief Gent : and free-

holder in the Barony of Troughe, Patrick M c Arte Moyle, and many others

having lands in the Barony of Monaghan."

" We fynde," add the Lord Deputy and Council, " That the Barony of

Donemayne being the Earl of Essex's lands, and a Barony of that Countie,

containeth a fyveth part of the whole counte of Monaghan, whereby we can-

not so effectually sett downe the maner of the devysion, as we wold to their

content"" w ,h
out the Barony of Dony-mayne. And therefore yf yt would

S. P. O.
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please her Maty
to deile w ,h

th' Erie of Essex, to make surrender into her

highnes's handes thereof, and to give unto his lp some other consideracon

there to his satisfaccon ; estemynge fferny, being two partes of the Barony

of Donymayne, to be worth c
1
' ster : p

r anm for so hath byn offred for yt,

besides Clancarvell, a third parte, wch
is enhabited by Collo M c Bryens soniies,

lawles psons, and such as are the only anoyers of that border of th' English

Pale." 39

Lord Essex's dissent from this proposition of the Irish Council is noticed

in a dispatch from Eitzwilliam to Burghley, the 13th of May, 1591.

" There is added in yor
lo: firste Ire a pticular clause towching the matter

of Monohan ; That the Erie of Essex will not be moved to forgoe his landes

beinge advised to keepe them, uppon som greater promiss made to him then

ever wilbe pformed, for the wch
I am right sorie, because I doe foresee that

pte wilbe some hinderance to the settling of the rest, and alsoe a greate hin-

derance to the quietnes of the pale. Neverthelesse I shall goe forwarde w*

the Division of the other Baronies according [to] their llo : direction, and

doe hope w th Gods good favor soone after th'ende of this next tearme to settle

them." 39

Preparatory to a division of the escheated territories, the Government

determined upon a Survey and Map of the whole
;

40 and Francis Jobson,

accordingly executed in December 1590, the first " Piatt of the County of

Monaghan," preserved in the State Paper Office, together with another on a

larger scale dated in 1591.

The first of these maps is both meagre, and certainly, as the author expresses

it in an apologetic note to Burghley on the back, " nothing perfect," but it

is remarkable for the rough sketches of the Cabins, [for they were no better,]

of the petty Chiefs of Monaghan ; they are in all cases surrounded by water, 41

39 S. P. O.
40 Twenty years previous, we find however Lord Burghley sending " for a more pticular

description topographically of Ulster." See the State Papers Jan. 6, 1569, and under date

of the 24th of March 1570-1, is preserved also a letter of Robert Lythe to his Lordship

of his endeavours to make a Plot of Ireland; he mentions passing by ferney in his perambu-

lation from the " River of Strangford," but was prevented from doing much by the state of

the country.

41 This was the universal system of defence in the north of Ireland. Thus one Thomas

Phettiplace, in his answer to an Enquiry from the Government as to what Castles or Forts

O'Neil hath, and of what strength they be, states (May 15, 1567), " For Castles I think it be

not unknown unto y
r honors he trusteth no point thereunto for his safety, as appeareth by the
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one is to be found in every Barony distinguished as " The Hand," that in

Farney was at Lisanisk, then called " Lysonske" and is marked in the map

as " The Hand Ever M c Cooleys house." The foundations of this antient

residence were discovered in the autumn of 1843, by Charles C. Gibson,

Esq. to whom I am obliged for making the necessary excavations, and for

the following account of his success. " Seven feet below the present surface

of the earth in the little island 42
at Lisanisk, and two feet below the present

water level of the lake, a double row of piles were found sunk in the mud

;

they were formed of young trees from six to twelve inches in diameter, with

the bark on ; the area inclosed by these piles, from which we may judge of

the size of the house, was 60 feet in length by 42 in breadth." 43

In October, 1591, the Deputy and Council inform the English Lords

raising of the strongest castles of all his countreys, and that fortification that he only dependeth

upon is in ' sartin ftreshwater loghes' in his country, which from the sea there come neither

ship nor boat to approach them, it is thought that there in y
e said fortified Islands lyeth all his

plate w dl
is much, & money, prisoners, & gages ; w ch Islands hath in wars tofore been attempted,

& now of late again by y
e Lord Deputy there, Sr Harry Sydney, w ch

for want of means for

safe conduct upon y
e water it hath not prevailed."

42 Or rather Peninsular, as it is at present, having been joined to the shore by the late

proprietor C. Gibson, Esq. about 32 years ago.

43 Vast quantities of bones of animals were also found, relics of the feasts of the Chiefs of

Famey. We may also notice in this place the discovery of various antient Irish relics in a

small island in the lake of Monalty, not far from Lisanisk, particularly a canoe or boat formed

out of one piece of oak, and measuring 24 feet in length, besides stone, and bronze celts, and

hunting spears, and various other instruments, such as bronze needles and pins, &c. from

which it would appear that on this island had been one of the strongholds of the chiefs of the

districts, in fact a Crannoge, or wooden house, built on an artificial island. The largest house

of this description in Ireland is said to have been on an island in Lough Allen (Co. Leitrim);

it was the residence of Mac Anaw (now Forde), one of O'Rourke's sub-chieftains. The fol-

lowing notices of Crannoges occur in the Annals of the Four Masters.

—

"A. D. 1246, Turlogh, son of Hugh O'Conor escaped from the Crannog of Loch Leisi, [in

Roscommon,] in the harvest, having drouned the persons who were guarding him, viz. Cormac

O'Muireadhaigh [Murry], & two of the O'Mearan's.

" 1436, The Crannog of Loch Laoghaire [nearClogher in Tyrone], was taken by the sons of

Brian Oge O'Neill. O'Neill and Henry (O'Neill) came to the lake there, & they sent for Ma-
guire (Thomas Oge), & when he had arrived they commenced making vessels to carry them

to the Crannog, on which the sons of Brian Oge were ; the sons of Brian then agreed to sur-

render the Crannog to O'Neill, & make peace with him.

" 1455, Turloch son of Philip Mac Guire went upon Loch Meilge [between Fermanagh and

Leitrim], & took & plundered a Crannog which Mac Flannchaidhe, had upon it.

" 1512, Crannog Mac Samhradhain [Mac Gauran's Crannog in Tullyhaw, co. Cavan], was
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that " we have lately returned from Monaghan, and have perfected the

division of that County amongst the chief Lords and Freeholders, according

to her Majesties pleasure ; we were at Monaghan, the Sessions being held

there, on the 24th of September last : we entered into the devision of the

four several baronies of that County, viz : Monaghan, Dartry, Cremourne

& Trough, not medling with ffarney, and Clancarwell wch belongeth to the

Erie of Essex, wch wee wishe were reduced to the same Estate ; and in them

besides eight chief lords, we have appointed about 280 Freeholders, wch
shall

hold their Estates from her Matie and onlie depend upon her highnes." 44 45

Essex was at this time enjoying that favor at Court, which has gained for

him the somewhat ambiguous title of " The Favourite of Queen Elizabeth,"

he had been admitted to her Councils in 1591, where his influence was

assaulted by Philip Mc Guire & his sons, assisted by the sons of Thomas Mac Magnus Mac
Gauran, but they did not succeed in capturing Mac Gauran who was in it."

" 1560. Teige O'Rourke was drowned in the autumn, when going to sleep on a low secluded

Crannog in Muinutir Eolais
;
[Mac-Randalls country.]

" 1601, Crannog Meic Cnaimhin." [Mac Nevins Crannog,] is mentioned this year. See

Tribes and Customs of Hy-Many, note to page 68.

44 S. P. O.
43 Extracts from Surveys of Monaghan in 1592.

" The Barr of Donnemaine was ^ -r, ,, , , , ~,
, , ,,r k ttt , I Ballybetoghes ... 21.
by her Ma e geven unto Walter f T „.,

fi

Erie of Essex, and to his heires f .
"

. j x «,*,„«
l Acres (Irish) .... 20160.

cont. J

N. B. A Ballybetoghe cont. 16 Tates and every Tate cont. 60 acres.

The Baronie of Donnemaine because it is in the Erie of Essex possession, and not escheted to

theQueneas the rest abovenamed, is not placed amongest them, but yet by surveye doth con-

tayne in myles square 99, — acres (English) 63360.

This Survey was made by rTrances Jobson and presented by him to the late Lord Treasurer

of Engeland."

Carew MSS. Lambeth, 635, p. 97.

"The countrie of Monachan all w* was under the rule ofMc Mahon conteyneth 5 baronies

viz.

1. Monaghan, which hath in y' 24 townes every towne conteyneth 16 Tates, and every Tate

60 acres Irishe, so that the whole Baronie conteyneth after this computation 23040 acres Irishe.

2. Troughe, conteyneth 14 townes in acres ut supra 13440 Irishe.

3. Dautrye, conteyneth 21 townes in acres 20160 Irishe.

4. Crymorne, conteyneth 211 townes, in acres 20640 Irishe.

5. Donnemayne conteyneth 21 townes, in acres 20160 Irishe.

So that the whole countrie of Monachan conteyneth 101 townes, Tates 1 124, acres of Ireland

97440.

Note that upon all these baronies above written Mc Mahon did at his pleasure make his
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supreme. The Irish Council, therefore, not being able to carry their point

with his Lordship, were forced to submit, and to content themselves with

the escheated lands, which they, according to Fitzwilliam's favourite scheme

divided amongst the petty chiefs of the Mac Mahon sept, reserving only the

Termon or Sanctuary lands, allotted to Sir Henry Bagnall, and other gen-

tlemen of the pale.
46

The Irish Government were not the only party who were dissatisfied

with the existing state of Farney, Ever Mc Cooley M c Mahon, who had

held those lands under Lord Essex for several years, [although the Lord

Deputy had now assigned to him a considerable estate in the Barony of

Cremourne,] thought himself hardly dealt with, because he was about to be

forced to yield possession to a gentleman of English descent, who had

applied to Essex, through his kinsman, Gilbert Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, 47

for a lease of the Territory of Farney. John Talbot of Castle Ring in the

neighbouring County of Lowth, had been recommended by the Archbishop

of Dublin to Burghley, in May, 1591> as a proper person to be appointed

expenses, reservinge in his owne possession as his demaynes the towne of Monaghan and the

three townes adioyninge unto yt, which were evermore free from all impositions w th
the rest of

the baronies.

Note, that all the Baronie of Dounemayne w ch conteyneth 14 townes in ffarny and 7 townes

in Clancarvel were by leres patent given by Quene Elizabeth to Walter Devereux Earle of

Essex whose sonne Rob te nowe in Anno 1592 doth enioye the same.

Note, that in the yeare Sr William ffitzwillm being Lord Deputie, Hugh Roe the last

Mc Mahon was attaynted of treason and himself executed at Monaghan, and the name of

Mc Mahon for ever suppressed, by dividing the Baronies amonge the gentlemen of that name,

who take the landes of the Quene at a rent in fee farme." Carew MSS. 635, p. 43.

46 Sir John Davis has preserved a minute account of this first division of Monaghan, in his

celebrated letter to the Earl of Salisbury, in 1607. See his Historical Tracts, p. 217.
47 Fragment of a letter from Z. Wrighte, at Oxford, Sept. 26, 1592, " her Majesty being in

her return towards Hampton Court," to [apparently Mr Pratt Lord Essex's Irish agent],
—"I moved his Lp. to knowe what had passed betweene Mr Talbot & his Lp. touchinge

Ferneye, the Erie of Shreusburie was a suitor in his behalf, wherupon my Lo: willinge to gra-

tifie his Lp. telleth me he hathe promised ferney unto Mr. Talbot for three yeares at iii
c rent

p
r anra

. I am sure nothing is yet done, because noe Lease or estate can be made w'hout Mr.

Broughton, who was absent as myself also when Mr. Talbot came to my Ld
. The Courte being

then in the Countie of Gloucester, I have aduised his Lp. to hold his owne, and have signified

y
r opinion of the value of the Lande ; as occasion shall require I will remember his Lp. of his

own good, and yf it come to matter of agreament in writinge I will not forget yr. request. In

the meane season thankinge you for y
r Lre

, and desiringe you to proceede in y
r
busines, as you

may obtaine Commission from the deputie, that therebie my L. may be fully instructed. 1

cease, &c."
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Sheriff on the Settlement of Monaghan. " He hath of late years," writes

his grace, " inhabited a large scope of ground bordering upon M c Mahons

Country, & y
e Fewes, I assure y

r Lo: verie forwardlie to the good hope &

comfort of all that Quarter of the English Country, as the principal gentle-

men and freeholders of the same have, (under their hands, ) testified to the

L. Deputie, makeing humble petition to his Ld
ship for some good means to

continue his abode amongst them which he is otherwise like to break of, by

occasion of some great losses by fire lately happened to him." w

Lord Shrewsbury, also, in a letter to Burghley from Worksop, June 14,

1591, had made mention of " Mr. John Talbott of Ireland," as " my neere

kinsman, whom I hold in very especiall love & accompte, & whose sufficiencie

& honestie I dare be bolde to recommende," he concluded by requesting for

his cousin, " the charge of 100 men in those dangerous parts, where he

dwelleth, without any manner of pay or charge to her Maty ."

To this gentleman the Earl of Essex granted a lease of the whole Barony

of Farney for three years, dated on the 3rd of November, 1592. In the

summer of that year, Ever Mc Mahon, with the hope of still retaining pos-

session, repaired to London ; the State Paper Office has preserved many of

his petitions and letters during his residence in England. The following

extracts from them will illustrate the political state of the country both at

that time, and at a former period.

" The humble Petticion of your Maties
faythfull subject, Ever M c Mahon."

10 decern: 1592.

It begins by stating that whereas " his Grandfather and ffather with all

48 S. P. O. In the same Collection is a letter from the Lord Deputy to Burghley, Nov. 5,

1591, giving his reasons why Mr. Talbot was an unfit person to be appointed Sheriff of the

County of Monaghan, as her Majesty had directed him to be during pleasure. " There hath

been a Patent granted by me, and this Council to Ross-Bane, a principal Gent of that

County," a native to be preferred to one of the Pale for that office. A Draft of Burghley's

letter in favor of Mr. Talbot, entirely in his lordship's autograph is in the S. P. O. The reason

given for his being appointed Sheriff of Monaghan, is that "in respect he hath also buylded

a hous of strength in those borders."

Mr. John Talbot was son of William Talbot of Malahide, Esq. he was afterwards knighted

by the Earl of Essex in August, 1599; he married a lady of his own antient house, as appears

by the following inscription from a flat stone in Bromsgrove Church, Worcestershire, the burial

place of the Talbots of Grafton. " Here lyeth the body of Dame Bridget Talbot, daughter to S r

John Talbot of Grafton, and wife to S r John Talbot of Castle Ring in Ireland, who died 1619."

Sir John Talbot died Nov. 7, 1613. See the Repertory of Inquisitions, Louth, Jae I. N r
. 4.

O
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his auncestors tyme oute of mynd 49 was possessed of the territory of ffarney

in the Countye of Moneaghane in the province of Ulster, & c
untill &c

it was

taken from them by y
e
act of Par' made for the attainder of Shane O Neill,

albeit none of y
r suppliants house or name attainted, but always loyal subjects

as appears upon record by the Council books in Dublin ; his Grandfather

submitted himself in the time of Henry VIII. and the Captains of your

suppliants name all slain by the Neills who were always enemies to the

Captains of Farney. By Queen Elizabeth's grant to Walter Earl of Essex,

your suppliant hoped his honor would rest content with the chief rent

reserved to your Majesty and not dispossess your suppliant of the land,

therefore your suppliant entered as Captain into the said land about xi

years past, being then almost all waste, and ever since with the loss of two

of his brothers and many of his men he did defend the said territory, and

brought it to cyvilytye, but Mc Mahon chief of his name, for being denied

rents and duties of the Inhabitants which his predecessors always had had,

entered Ferney with great force, and slew two of his brothers, and took

himself prisoner, and kept him till he gave pledges to pay the said rents

and duties, of which oppressions he hath severall times informed the Earl of

Essex by letters ; whereby he could not pay his honor any chief rent, unless

he might of Mc Mahons oppressions be discharged, which the Earl did not,

but the Lord Deputy that now is, having about two years past executed the

said Mc Mahon partly for praying upon your suppliants country, and partly

for other just causes, since which your suppliant paid according to the sur-

vey of Commissioners appointed by the Lord Deputy £200 rent yearly unto

the said Earl, for which rent he thought he should for ever enjoy it, to him

and his heires, yet being come hither to offer to hold the said territory of

his honor, he could not win his Lordship thereto, albeit he offered £300 p
r

anm rather than be disposessed of his ancestours seate, his naturall Inclynation

therto is suche. Nevertheless the Earl did sett the said Territory to John

Talbot of Castle Ring, and hereby dispossessed him and his children with

many of his followers. In tender consideration whereof (he concludes),

and that himself is aged and hath nyne tall gents : that are his legitimate

sons, and that all others in Ulster whose lands was past unto y
r Matie by

the said Statute are restored to their lands, his humble suit is," as the

49 According to the Annals of Ulster, it was in the year 1497, that the descendants of Hugh
Roe Mc Mahon, viz. the grandfather and great uncle of Ever took possession of Farney.
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clerk of the Council has endorsed on the back of the petition, " that it maie

please her Mat,e
to grant unto the Earle of Essex so much landes in England

as he, in this petition suethe for in Ulster, being (as he pretendeth) auncyent

inheritance, and taken from him by an act of pliament in Irland for Shane

O'Neal his rebellion, or if that maie not be, to graunt him xxx horse in paye

wth
out checque in Irland, to him and his heires, or lastlie c

1
' in fee farme in that

realme, that shall fall unto her Matie by escheate, attendure or otherwise."

" Referred by her Matie

to the right honourable the L. Treasorer. Wm

Aubrey."

This petition was shortly followed by a letter from Ever Mc Mahon to

the Lord Treasurer, dated on the 18th of January, 1592-3 inclosing a list

of his services, and pressing his suit to his Lordship, whose kindness he

acknowledges.

The inclosure sets forth,

"1 st
his service in the time of Sir Henry Sidney, when he went with all

his forces to help the Lord of Louth, when Mc Mahon chief of his name

entered the territories of the said Lord, at that time the said Mc Mahon slew

the said Lord, with one of Ever's brothers and xii of his men, and took

himself prisoner and ij of his brothers, and detained them till he gave as

pledges his son and heir and eldest brother, notwithstanding said Ever not

respecting his said son and brother, he brought the said Deputy and forces

into Mc Mahons Country, and bestowed on his lordship's souldiers the first

night they incamped, " fortye kowes." The Deputy continued there one

month, untill Mc Mahon did submit himself, and gave pledges to be subject

to her Majesty.

"2. In the government of Sir William Drury, the said Ever took Arte

Mc
Colle Mc Bryan Mc Mahon prisoner, with Coll his brothers son and

two of their followers, ring-leaders of many robberies on the English Pale,

and delivered them to the Lord Deputy who presently executed them by

marshall law, and so made enemies of the Mc Mahons.

" 3. In the now Government of Sir William Fitz-Williams, the said Ever

at his honors request pursued Coll Mc Bryans sons, and for that purpose

enterteined at his own proper cost and charges 150 soldiers, and drove the

said rebells to the Earl of Tyrownye, &c.

" 4. The said Ever and all his followers did pursue Bryan M c Hugh Oge

being in rebellion, and persuaded him to submit himself to the now Lord

Deputy.
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" 5. The said Ever for eight years past hath kept at his own charges to

watch the borders of the English Pale twenty-four horsemen, and three

score footmen, for which service he was highly commended by the now

Lord Deputy, by the Lord of Slane, the Lord of Louth, and Sir John Bellew."

Letters from Ever Mc Mahon dated on the 13th and 19th of March,

1592-3, remind the Lord Treasurer, " that himself, his nine sons all service-

able men, his four brothers, and all his horsemen and followers, are to be

dispossessed of their antient inheritance by Mr. John Talbot, May next

coming ;" he refers his Lordship to Mr. Wilbraham, her Majesty's Solicitor

of Ireland, 50 and to Mr. Deane of Ardmage, Sir George Carew, 51 Sir Henry

Harington, with divers others then present ; he mentions also the land

which the Lord Deputy had restored to him, as a small portion of waste

mountain land, uninhabited this forty years, and always known to belong

to his predecessors, but usurped by Mc Mahon ; he hopes in conclusion for

recompense, " else it is but folly for any of Ulster hereafter, to crave any

recompense for Service." 5"

With the hope of influencing the Lord Treasurer in his favour, Ever M c

Mahon procured letters of recommendation from the Lord Deputy 53 and

Council, and his neighbors of the Pale. Pie is styled in the dispatch of the

former, dated from Dublin, the 5th of January, 1592-3, "a principall gen-

tleman of the County of Monochan attending the Court in England, his

children civilly brought up, and have th'englishe languadge." The letter is

signed by " The Lord Viscount Gormanston, The Baron of Louthe, and

Sir John Bellewe Knt
," and bears date the 28th of March, 1593,

5* it mentions

him with commendation, as one " who took government of the territory of

Eerney since his father's death, and still hath been the only man to reduce

that Country to Civility, and therefore in our judgements hath deserved

special favor."
52

50 Roger Wilbraham, Esq. Solicitor General for Ireland, appointed 1586, revoked 1603.

51 Sir George Carew, created Earl of Totness 1626, ob. 1629.

52 S. P. O.

53 Extract from a letter from the Lord Deputy Fitzwilliam to Lord Burghley, June 2, 1592,

seven months previous to the dispatch noticed in the text. " I was humblie bolde to move y
r

Lo: concerning the land the Erie of Essex hathe in ffernie, wch now I heare his Lo: wolde for

reason depart with, and pitie it were anie should be inhabitants w th
in that countie of Monaghan,

but suche as wolde be nursing mothers & fathers to the quiet of it, ffor unto this daie, (God
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After six months unprofitable attendance at Court, Mac Mahon returned

disappointed to Ireland. The following letter to the Lords of the Council

was written on the eve of his departure.

" Maie y' please yor honourable good Lorps
to understand that I am now

after six moneths suite heere to my greate charges and no lesse hinderance

readie to retourne to Ireland for want of money to defraie my greate

charges and expences heere in following my suite to her Matie
. Nevertheles

for as much as I am ashamed to make knowne to anie that I did remaine

heere this long tyme, and to retourne w th
out having anie recopence of her

Highnes, I will leave my son Edmund Mc Mahone heere to ensue my suite

to her Ma116 and yor Lops
. I am therefore most humblie to beseech y

r Hon rs

to have some comiseracon of me as well in respect of the losse of myne

inheritaunce, as my good service and my greate charges heere as aforesaide
;

the whole state of my cause is made knowne to yor Honrs
alreadie, So leaving

my saide sonne to yor Honourable consideracons for his speedie dispatch I

humblie take my leave wth yor Lorps
this xxiii of March 1592(-3).

Yo r Lorps humble bounden" 55

While one of Ever Mc Mahon's nine sons was employed on attendance at

Court on his father's affairs, the others were no less busily engaged foment-

ing discontent at home. But before we notice the Rebellion which over-

spread the north of Ireland in 1594, it will be proper to mention a letter

from the Lord Deputy and Council, to the Lords of the Privy Council dated

therefore be praised,) all the north side of the English paale threescore mile long, have & do,

find that quiet by the nowe state of that country wch their fathers & grandfathers never felt or

had." S. P. O.

54 It appears from a letter from Ever Mac Mahon from Liverpool the 12th of April 1593,

that he had there met one of his sons, the bearer of these letters of recommendation, there is

also another from Thomas Lord Slane to Lord Burghley,in which he testifies that Ever " hath

always demeaned himself a good and faithful subject." S. P. O.

55 S. P. O.
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from Dublin Castle, February 17, 1592-3, relating to a Commission for

ascertaining the limits and bounds of Farney, and Mc Guire's Island, which

it seems their Lordships had been informed, the Irish Government had

delayed to grant. The Lord Deputy assures their Lordships of the untruth

of the information, and adds that he had himself told Mr. Pratt (the Earl's

servant) that the Commission was delayed because that " the Privy Council

and Lords were dispersed in Munster, with which he rested satisfied, and in

Michaelmas Term Commission went doun to execute that service before

the end of the term." 56

" Touchinge the other ptes of y
r

11: Ire for favor and contence to be showed

to Mr. Talbott in his employment in ferney under the Erie, he shall not

want that help, and furtheraunce, wch
in onie sorte we maie yeild him in jus-

tice, for his better settlinge in that Countrey, and establishinge of the same." 57

By the lease granted by Robert, Earl of Essex, to " John Talbot of Castle

ringe in the county of Louthe in the Realme of Ireland Esqre
. " bearing date

the 3d of November, 34 of Elizabeth [1592], the whole of ffearney other-

56 Connected with this Commission there is a fragment among some unarranged papers in

the S. P. O. ; it appears to be part of the draft of a letter from the Commissioners to Essex,

viz. "—by faiar & large promises made to som of them of parte of the said lande, if the same

shold by them be exempted oute of the bounds of fferney as by secret intelligence geven unto

us thereof apeared. Theise inconveniences apearinge unto us, and the matter of great impor-

taunce to y
r Lo : even to the losse of m m acres of land at the least as we understand we have

thought good, fitt, & necessarie to desist from the saied service for the present, intendinge

hereafter at some more apt tyme after Mr. Talbotts retorne whome nowe you intende to make

yor farmer, to hold a more safe course for yor honors advantadge and havinge dissolved the

said service for the occasions aforesaid whereof we beseache y
r Lo: to advise w th

y
r learned

Counsell there of whose & y
r Lo : resoluton therein, we desier to be advertized before we

shall agayne enter into the saied service. We humbly take our leaves, ffrom y
r towne of

Maher Rosse in ffarney. this viii
h of Decembr

. 1592. John Ellyot. Thomas Henshawe.

Rice ap Hughe. Will™1

. Pratt." By the above it appears that the Commissioners [viz. John

Ellyot, one of the Barons of the Exchequer, Thomas Henshawe, Seneschal of Monaghan, Rice

ap Hughe, Provost Marshall, and William Pratt, agent to the Earl of Essex,] broke up without

defining the limits of the Territory of Farney ; the rebellious state of the country probably

prevented them from reassembling, which explains why there is no record of their proceedings

among the rolls of the Irish Chancery. From the same reason also the Map and Survey of

Farney undertaken at this time by Francis Jobson was probably left unexecuted, it is alluded

to in the following note to Sir W. Fitzvvilliam by the Geographer himself—"I have had vi s
.

viii
d

. sir for every daie I travayled besydes Horsse mett and mans meat of ther chardges, and

also hav promised the Right Honourable the Earle of Essex to survey and plat the ffarney and

Clancarvall for the w ch his Lorp. hath and will reward me well."—March 10, 1592. (3?)

57 S. P. O.
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wise ffearne, was granted for a term of three years, at an annual rent of

£250, with the exception however, of " the appointment of Leetes, faires and

markets &c." and also " reserving to the said Earl and his heires full powers

to build, make, furnishe, and fortifie, such, and so manie castles, bulwarks,

sconses, fortes, fortificacoiis, and houses and places of defence, upon anie

pcells of the said Lordshippes &c. as to the said Earl and his heires shall be

thought expedient." Provision was also made for the survey and limits of

the Lordship of Ferney, and against the " Irish exactions of bonaghte, cesse,

coyney, and lyrie." and a particular stipulation was added, " That the said

John Talbot should allow every householder or chief of every ffamilie now

dwelling within the said Ld
ship, to have and enjoye during the said terme

one carucate of lande or ploughe land &c. so that such householder will yeld

or condescend to yeld to the said John Talbot, a convenient and reasonable

rent, not to exceede sixpence per English acre, at the most ;" with a cove-

nant " that the said John Talbot shall assist to defend the said Lordships

from all invasions incursions &c. and to deliver up the same at the end of

the said terme, in as good & peaceable plighte, as the same now are and

remaine." 58

It was certainly out of Mr. Talbot's power to fulfil this last article of his

engagement, as the following extracts from the correspondence of the Lord

Deputy and Council from the originals in the State Paper Office, will suffi-

ciently prove.

" The Lord Deputy, [Fitzwilliam] & Council to the Lords, from Dublin,

Sepr
. 15, 1593.

" Magwyre hath trayterouslie slipped from his said othe & promiss made

to his Lp
. [Tyrone], & in open hostilitie hath made suddaine incursions into

the Countie of Monourghan, and don some burnings and killings as well in

sondry ptes there, namelie upon fferney, as also upon Castle ringe being

Mr. Talbotts lands upon the borders of the Countie of Lowth, and in his

retorne gave a prowde attempt upon the garrison of Monourghan lying in

the Abbey there, from whence neverthelesse they weare repulsed wth
the losse

of xxiiij of their best leaders left deade upon the place, and about vi
xx

others

sore wounded, as the Seneschall there hath advertized, to the greate comen-

dacon of the Soldiers beino; but cc foote." 59

o

58 From the counterpart of the original lease, penes E. P. S. 49 S. P. O.
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The Lord Deputy, [Fitzwilliam] to Lord Burghley, FebT
. 16, 1593-4.

—" But one fire nere qucnehed, [viz. the power of M° Guire,] anothr

beginnes to lighten out of ffernie upon the borders of Lowthe by Rorie Mc

Hughe oge, broth r
to Brian, and the sonnes of Ever Mc

Coolie, and Collo

Mc
Brian, who are growen on the sodaine to 7 skore shott and 40 horse

besids kerne and othr
sorts ; Their harbo r and Retrait is into the ffues and

Tirone, as John Talbot ffermor of ffernie enformeth." 6o

Sir Henry Duke to the Lord Deputy [Fitzwilliam], March 18, 1593-4,

detailing his expedition against Rory Mc Hugh Oge Mc Mahon, whom he

killed at Mucknoe with sixteen of his men.

—" I assure y
r honr

that both horsemen & footmen dischardged the ptes of

tall men, and Mr. Talbott not inferior to any for valor for he ingadged him-

self so farre amongst them, as his staff cut in three places, and his horse sore

cut with a sworde above the ey."

—

60

Thomas, Lord Slane, to the Lord Deputy, from Slane, October 12,

1594.

—" The latest newes that I can certifie y
r LP. is the coininge of Ever

M c Colowe, himself his followers and creaghts to ffearnii on Sundaie last and

entred possession of the whole countrie. Th'earle's (Tirone's) brother Cor-

mock, came w th
greate forces in his compaine, to place him there, and lefte

wth him as Bonaghts for his better defence 40 horsemen and 180 shott,

besides what he is able to make of his owne compaine, and others of that

countrie who latelie were in ptecti with John Talbott of whom a good num-

ber is nowe gone to dwell w th
the said Eveir wch

alwaies was my oppinion of

them, the comon use of those that be ptected in the like manr, wthout secu-

ritie of their loyaltie."
6o

" Advertisementes receaved by severall espialles this xxth
of ffebruarii,

1594.

" Yesterdaie Collo Mac Bryans sonnes, and Ever Mac Cooloes sonnes

burnt and brake downe the Howse and Bawne 6l
in killany, and burnt all

the Churches in fferney, least anie garrison should be laid in them."

" Ever Mac Coolves sonnes, and Collo Mac Bryans sonnes, upon y
e

60 S. P. O.
61 Bawne, properly Ban, i. e. the rampart whether of earth or stone which enclosed the dun

or keep. The name was afterwards applied to the fortified houses of the English settlers.
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coming of the rysinges out to Atherdie, wrote psently to th'erle for more

men to front those borders." 6o62

Such was the distracted state of Farney in 1593 and 1594. Mr. Talbot

had early in the latter year applied to the Government, and twenty-two

footmen had been granted him, 63 but the preceding extracts have shown how

inadequate so small a force proved for the protection of the loyal inhabitants

of that part of the country ; a Petition from Bridget, wife of John Talbot,

dated in February 1594, requests " that in regard of her husbands charges

in reedifying of his house, wasted by the northern rebells of Ireland, his

estate utterly decayed &c. that he may have a grant of xl
h
a year in rever-

sion of her hignesses land in Ireland for 50 yeares, and the first or second

pension that shall fall voyd in Ireland."

Burghley has written, " no more lands are to be granted in reversion but

yet Mr. Talbot to be recompensed w th
the lands or goods of the rebells y

l

have spoiled him." 6o

The rebellious state however, in which the north of Ireland remained for

several years, probably prevented the just retribution recommended by his

Lordship ; in the mean time, Ever Mac Mahon appears to have been left in

actual, though not in undisturbed possession of Farney ; that devoted terri-

tory was the scene of constant warfare during the years 1595, 1596, 1597,

and 1598. Mr. Talbot could not maintain his ground against the confede-

rated rebels, but detachments of troops were stationed on the borders of the

Pale at Ardee, Louth, and Castle Ardagh, in Meath, the Garrisons of

Monaghan, Mucknoe, and Clones being in the hands of the enemy ; at

length, at the end of the year 1598, the rebellion of Hugh, Earl of Tyrone,

60 S. P. O.
62 The Four Masters thus notice some of these transactions.

—" 1593, Brian [son of Hugh Oge, son of Hugh, son of John Boy Mac Mahon of Dartree

of Oriell,] and the sons of Emer, son of Cooley, of Farney, together with several other chiefs,

kept up a plundering warfare on the English this year, These Oriellans made an unexpected

attack on a band of [English] Soldiers that were in Monaghan, & killed the greater part of

them, in consequence of which a Proclamation was issued in all the great towns of Ireland

denouncing those parties, and their adhaerents as traitors."

63 "A , xxxvi. Eliz:" 1594. "a grant to Jo: Talbott in Ireland for allowance of 22

footemen for defence of Ferney, belonging to the E. of Essex." Cotton MSS. Titus, ex.

Fo. 96.

" Disposition of her Majesties forces in Ulster.—June 10, 1594."

" In ferney th' erle of Essex's lande, 22 foote under Mr. Talbott of a new erecon." S. P. O.

P
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had reached so formidable a height, that both the Queen and her ministers

were alarmed, and determined to send a greater force than had ever landed

in Ireland, to quell the insurrection, which had then extended itself through-

out nearly the whole of the kingdom ; at that period, to revert to our more

immediate subject, " The Island of Magee, belonging to the Earl of Essex,

was altogether waste, Mac Mahon in Monaghan, and Ever Mc Cooley in

the Ferney, and others of that name in Clankarvil, had 500 foot and 160

horse." 6i

Robert, Earl of Essex, was selected by Elizabeth, or rather appointed

himself, General of the Irish Expedition, and thus " at once," adds Cox,

" gratified his own ambition, and his enemies' malicious designs, for they

desired nothing more than his absence from court." He left London the

end of the month of March, 1599 ; the parish register of Tamworth, in the

county of Warwick, contains the following note of his progress. " 1598-9.

Mem: that the 3d day of this April, Robert Earl of Essex went from Dray-

ton Basset towards Ireland, with an hoste of men, to make warre against the

Earl of Tyroone an Irishman." Upon Essex's arrival in Ireland, 65 however,

instead of carrying into effect this principal object of his mission, and pro-

ceeding immediately northwards, 66 he thought proper to act contrary to his

instructions and marched into Munster, and it was not until the 28th of

August, that he left Dublin on his journey to the north. The State Paper

Office has preserved the following characteristic note, written by his Lord-

ship on the eve of this memorable expedition.

" My lis. I am even now putting my foot into the stirrop to go to the

rendevors att the Navan, and from thence I will draw the army as farr, and

to do as much, as duty will warrant me and god inable me, and so comend-

ing y
r
lis to gods best ptection I rest

att y
r
lips coinndmt. Essex." " Dublin 28th of August."

(Addressed.) " To the R' Honble my verie good Lords the lis & others

of her Ma tits most honourable privie Councell."

(Endorsed.) " By Mr. Lovelace. rec
d
at Hamton Crl: 1: Sept."

64 Moryson. Pt. 1 1. Bk. 1. Ch. 1. Page 82.

65 He arrived the 15th of April, 1599, his Patent is printed in the Liber Hibernise. Pars

iv. P. 110.

66 t< Advertisements fr: y
e North of Ireland, dated from the Bawne in the Countie of Louth,

July 20, 1599."

" As for the matters of this Countrey y
r honr

shall understand that Equer Mc Coologh M c
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Of Essex's northern journey two minute and interesting accounts are

extant in print. The first, sent by his lordship with a private letter to the

Queen, was printed many years since in the " Nugse Antiquse." 6T The

second by John Dymmok, supposed to have been in attendance upon Essex,

has lately appeared in the second volume of " Tracts relating to Ireland,

printed for the Irish Archaeological Society."
68 The following extracts from

the former, are here given as introductory to the memorable interview with

Tyrone which took place on the borders of Ferney.

" The L. Lieutenant marched with his army towards Earny, 69 and lodged

the 2 of September betwixt Roberts Towne and Newcastel. The 3rd he

went from thense to Ardoff, where he might see Tirone with his forces on a

hill, a mile and a half from owre quarter, but a river and a wood betwixt

him and us. The L. Liutenant first imbattelled his army, and then lodged

it uppon the hill by the burnt Castel of Ardoff, and because there was no

wood for fyre nor cabines but in the valley towards Tirone's quarter, his

Lop commaunded a squadron of every compagny to goe fetch wood, and

sent 500 foote and 2 compagnies of horsse for their garde. Tirone sent

downe some horsse and foote to impeache them and offer skirmish, but after

directed them not passe the foorde, when he sawe oure men resolved to dis-

pute it. Some skirmish theare was, from one side of the river to the other,

but to little purpose ; for as they offended us little, so we troubled owre

selvs as little with them. The next day the L. Lieutenante marched

thorough the playne country to the mill of Louthe, and incamped beyond

the river towards Eerny, and Tirone marched thorough the woodes, and

lodged in the next wood to us, keeping his skowtes of horsse in sight of owre

quarter. At this quarter the L. Lieutenant being driven to stay for a

supply of victuall from Dredagh, consulted what was to be doun uppon

Tirones armie, or how theire fastnesse might be entred. It was protested by

Maghon (thei call him their Cap" of ferney.) went himself to Tirone, requested license to

come in for this harvest to save his corne, and th'earle did give him leave." S. P O.
67 From the Cotton MS. Titus B. xiii. Copies are in the S. P. O. and among the Carew

MSS. No. 617. fo: 327. No. 621. fo : 63.

68 From Harl. MS. No. 1291.

69 —" He departed from Dublin towards Castle Kerran, a village not farr from Kelles in

Eastmeath, where he mustred 2700 foote and 300 horse, conducting them by the shortest

way towards Donnemaine in Ferny, purposing to plant there a garrison; for that from that

place might be offended coniodiously all the rebells bordering upon Blackwater." Dymmok.
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all, that owre army being farr lesse in strength, was not to attempt trenches,

and to fight uppon such infinit disadvauntage : but a strong garrison might

be placed at Louthe, or some castel thereabouts, to offend the bordering

rebells, and defend the whole coumpty of Lowthe : and that since we were

there, we should one day draw owte and offer battayle, with oure 2500

foote to theare 5000, and with oure 300 horsse to theire 700. According to

which resolution the L. Lieutenant first viewed Lowthe, and found it utterly

unfitt, theare being no fewell to be gotten neere it, nor any strength to be

made in short tyme ; and the same day, being the 5th of September, he had

a gentleman sent unto him from Tirone, one Henry Hagan, his constable

of Dungannon and a man highly favored and trusted of him. This Hagan

delivered his masters desire to parly with the L. Livetenant, which his Lop

refused ; but told Hagan he would be the next morning on the hill, betwixt

both theire campes, and if he would then call to speake with him, he would

be found in the head of his troupes. With this answer Hagan returned,

and the next morning, being the 6
th

of September, the L. Lieutenant drew

owte 2000 foote and 300 horsse, leaving a colonel with 500 foote and 20

horsse, to garde owre quarter and baggage. The L. Livetenant first

imbattled his men uppon the first great hill he came to, in sight of Tirone

;

and then marched forward to an other hill, on which Tirones gard of horsse

stoode, which they quitted, and theare owne army made good the place till

it was neere 3 of the clocke in the afternoone. During which tyme Tirones

foote neuer showed themselves out of the wood, and his horsemen were putt

from all the hills which they came uppon betwixt us and the woode : by

which occasion some skirmish was amongst the light horsse, in which a

French gentleman of the Earl of Southampton's 70 were all that were hurt of

owre side. After this skirmish, a horseman of Tirones called to owres, and

delivered this message ;—that Tirone would not fight, nor drawe forthe, but

desired to speake with the L. Livetenant, but not betwixt the 2 armies.

Whereuppon the L. Livetenant, towards 3 of the clocke in the afternoone,

drew back agayne into his quarter, and after his returne thither, placed a

garrison of 500 foote, and 50 horsse, at Niselerathie (Newrath), half a mile

from the hill of Lowthe, where theare is a square castel and a great bawne

with a good dytche rounde abowte it and many thatch'd houses to lodge

70 Henry Wriothesley, 3rd Earl of Southampton, ob. 1624.
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owre men in. The commaundement of the garrison was given to Sir

Christopher S { Laurence. 71 The next morning, being the 7th of September,

we dislodged and marched to Drumconragh ; but ere we had marched a

mile, Hen: Hagan comes agayne to the L. Livetenant, and in the presens

of the Earle of Southampton, Sir G. Bourycher,72 Sir Waran S l Leger, 73

and diverse other gentlemen, delivered this message :—That Tirone desired

her Majesties mercy, and that the L. Livetenant would heare him ; which

if his Lop agreed to, he would gallop abowte and meete his Lop at the forde

of Bellaclinthe,74 which was on the right hand by the way which his Lp tooke

to Drumconragh. Uppon this message his Lop sent 2 gentlemen with

H. Hagan to the foorde, to vew the place. They found Tirone theare,

but the water so farr owte as they told him they thought it no fitt place to

speake in. Whereupon he grew very impatient, and sayed, ' Then I shall

despayre ever to speake with him ; and at last, knowing the foorde, found

a place, where he, standing up to the horses belly, might be neere enough

to be heard by the L. Livetenant, though he kept the harde grounde
;

upon which notice the L. Liuetenant drew a troupe of horsse to the hill,

above the foord, and seing Tirone theare alone, went doune alone ; at

whose comming Tirone saluted his Lop with a greate deale of reverence,

and they talked neere half an houre, and after went ether of them up to

their compagnies on the hills. But within a while, Con O'Neale, Tyrone's

base sonn, comes downe and desired from his father, that the L. Livetenant

would lett him bring downe some of the principall men that were with him,

and that his Lop would appoynte a number to come downe on ether side.

Whereuppon his Lop willed him to bring downe 6, which he did : namely,

his brother Cormock, Mc Gennys, Mc
Guire, Ever Mc Cowle, Henry

71 Sir Christopher St Laurence, Knt. Baron of Howtb, ob. Oct. 14, 1619.

™ Sir George Bouchier, third son of John, 2nd Earl of Bath.

73 Sir Warham St. Leger, ancestor of the Viscounts Doneraile, killed near Cork in an

engagement with Hugh Maguire, chief Lord of Fermanagh, March 4, 1599-1600.

74 " The Ford Bellaclinthe." The ford here spoken of was undoubtedly that on the Lagan,

now called Anagh-Clint, from the townland of that name on the Lowth side of the river; a

bridge was built in 1842, on the spot. There is yet a tradition, that " a big battle," was fought

at this place; but the interview is erroneously supposed to have taken place at, or near, the

Glebe of Killany, called from that circumstance " Essexford," although there is no river there.

On digging the foundations of the bridge, a bronze celt, and iron spur which appears to have

been plated with silver, were found.
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Ovington, and one Owen, that came from Spayne, but is an Irishe man by

birthe. The L. Livetenant seeing them at the foorde, went down, accom-

pagnied with the Earle of Southampton, Sir G. Bourgcher, Sir Waran S'

Leger, Sir Hen. Daners,75 Sir Edw. Wingfeild,76 and Sir Will. Constable.

At this second meeting, Tirone and all his compagny, stood up allmost to

theire horsses bellies in water, the L. Livetenant with his, uppon hard

grounde. And Tirone spake a good while, bare headed, and saluted with

a greate deale of respect all those which came downe with the L. Livetenant.

After almost half an howres conference, it was concluded that theare should

be a meeting of certayne commissioners the next morning, at a foord by

Garret Flemings castel, and so they parted : the L. Livetenant marching

with his armie to Drumconragh ; Tirone returning to his campe. The

next morning the L. Livetenant sent Sir Waran St Leger, Sir William

Constable, Sir William Warren, and his secretarie Henry Wotton,77 with

instructions, to the place of meeting. Tirone came himself to the parlie,

and sent into Garret Flemings Castel 78 4 principal gentlemen, as pledges for

the safetie of our commissioners. In this parlie was concluded a cessation

of armes for 6 weeks, and so to continue from 6 weeks to 6 weeks, till may

day, or to be broken uppon 14 Days warning. It was also covenanted that

such of Tirones confederates as would not declare theire assents in this

cessation, should be left by him to be prosecuted by the L. Livetenant, and

that restitution should be made for all spoyles within 20 days after notice

given : that for performance of the covenants the L. Livetenant should give

his word, and Tirone his oathe.

This being concluded on the 8th of September, on the 9
lh
the Lord Live-

75 Sir Henry Danvers, created Earl of Danby, 1626, ob. 1643.
76 Sir Edward Wingfield, ancestor to Viscount Powerscourt, ob. Ap. 22, 1638.
77 " Henry Wotton, Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant, of whom he is as worthily esteemed

for his rare qualities as he is deseruedly loved of all others for his vertues, and therefore thought

the only man in the armye fittest among the rest of the commissioners, that by the weight of his

judgement, might be counterpoysed the sharpnes of Hen. Ovingtons witt, Tyrones cheefest

Counceller." Dymmok. The celebrated Sir Henry Wotton ob. 1639.
78 Garret Flemings Castle. Some remains of this castle were until lately visible on the

southern bank of the river Lagan, which divides the counties of Monaghan and Louth, and

close to the bridge called Lagan Bridge, on the old road to Ardee. The antient coat of

Fleming, Barons of Slane [vair, a chief cheeky or and gules], with supporters apparently

intended for greyhounds, still remains at a cabin on the site of the old castle, the arms are

well carved in stone, the crest and motto illegible. Gerald or Garret Fleming died Ap. 5,

1615.
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tenant dispersed his army, and went himself to take phisicke at Dredagh
;

79

and Tirone retired with all his forces to the hart of his countrie."

And thus in the words of Queen Elizabeth, in her answer 80
to Essex's dis-

patch with his journal, was " a quicke end made of a slowe proceadinge."

The subsequent career of this noble minded but unfortunate Earl, his sudden

journey to London, 81 memorable interview with the Queen, and the fatal

consequences of the insane conspiracy which ensued the following year,

belong rather to the History of England than to our present subject ; we may

mention however an unnoticed letter in the autograph of Essex, preserved

among the Irish correspondence at the State Paper Office, written soon after

his return to England, but to whom, does not appear, in which he maintains

that his absence could not be prejudicial to her Majesty's service, inasmuch

"as he had three weeks & one day after his arrival at Court, by reason of

the cessation for six weeks." He talks also of " his pains & infirmities,

which have made him an old man in twelve days, which are his comforts,

for he took the beginning of them in her Majesties service."

Robert Devereux, second Earl of Essex, suffered death within the Tower

of London, the 25th of February, 1600-1 : having died attainted of Treason,

his estates were of course forfeited to the Queen, and thus the Barony of

Farney became again, " parcell of the auntient inheritance of the Crowne ;"

as it is styled by Dymmok in his " Treatise of Ireland.'"
82

79 Dredagh, Drogheda.

80 Printed in Nugas Antiquse, Ed. 1804, vol. i. p. 302.

81 Essex's interview with the Queen is well described in a letter of Nicholas Whyte's,

printed in the Sidney Papers (vol. ii. p. 127). The following Endorsements from a dispatch

from Sir Geoffry Fenton to Sir Robert Cecil, dated at Dublin, Dec. 30, 1598, will give us the

ordinary rate at which an express travelled through England at this period. The Original is

in the S. P. O.

" At the Citie of Chester the 8 of January, at 3 in the afternoone, Richard Rathburne

Maior.

" At Nantpwich the same night at 8.

" At Stone at 1 after midnight.

" At Litchfield at vi in ye morning.

" At Coventrye at xi before none.

" At Daventry at ii in ye afternoone.

" At Tosseter at iiii in ye afternoone.

" At Brickhill at viii the same day.

" At Sent Albones after xii in the night."

82 Printed with the journal, by the Irish Archaeological Society.
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CHAPTER V.

From the Death of Robert, Second Earl of Essex [1601], to the

Death of his Son Robert, Third Earl of Essex [1646].

The Castle of Carrick," or Essex Castle, from a book of Maps made in the year 1736,

belonging to the Marquis of Bath. 1

HE last Chapter has shown that Ever Mac Cowly Mac Mahon

made forcible entry into the Ferney in the year 1 594 ; he

remained in possession at the attainder and execution of Robert,

Earl of Essex, in 1601, and very shortly after that event sub-

mitted himself, and applied to be formally pardoned and recognized as

1 Of this building there are few remains, little more than the foundations being now left,
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farmer of that country under her Majesty, as appears by the following-

instrument, signed by Christopher Blount, Lord Mountjoy, at that time

Lord Deputy, whose vigorous conduct in the field is further illustrated by

extracts from the State Papers of the time.

" Submission & Peticion of Ever Mc Cowle Mc Mahon to her Matie made

before the Lo: Deputie and Councell at Drogheda the xxvith
of March 1601.

" That he will be faithful subject to her Marie &c
. and never bear arms

against her Matie
&c.

" Item, I, the said Ever do promise to booke all my men and people that

be my naturel followers, and to sue out their pdon and myne owne, if her

highness please to graunt the same, w th
all convenient speede, wthin one

moneth nexte ensuynge."

" Pledges given to Capn Willms wthin six dayes next ensuinge. Ardell

Mc Ever Mc Mahon, and Cormocke Mc Ever fibster brother to Hugh Mc

Ever."

" Theis Articles and Submission were read unto the said Ever this xxvith

of March, and he acknowledged the upon his knees and tooke a corporall

othe to pforme the same."

" And I the said Ever Mc Cowle do bynd myselfe hereby to pay to her

May, or to any other to whom yt shall apptaine all suche rents and duties

as S r John Talbott or his assignes did pay or ought to have paid, while he

was ffermo there."

" Ever Mc Mahon." 2

The Lord Deputy and Council to the Lords, from Tredagh, 28th March

1601.

— " I have of late pierced into the Contreyes of the Fues and Ferney,

where God hath so prospered the service, as the Chieftaines of both those

contrys, after they were skourged by her Ma*'
es

forces have humbled them-

selves to her Mat,es Mercy, and are come in." 2

the round archway of the gateway, however, still exists. In the year 1836, in digging at the

back of Essex Castle, a human skeleton was found nine feet below the surface ; the remains

of an iron bolt were attached to one of the leg bones. The materials of this Castle were em-
ployed in building the Market House of Carickmacross, in 1780.

2
S. P. O.

Q
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Captain Thomas Phillips, to Sir Robert Cecil, from Dublin, the last of

March 1601.

" My duetie allwaies remembered, since my last Ire sent to your honor by

Capten Yorke, the L. Deputie hath taken a praie of 3000 cowes besydes

garrans, 3 sheepe and swyne out of the farny, from the Mc Mahownes, and

Ever Mc Cooly, who afterwards moste submissivelie came in to her Maties

mercie." 4

The State Paper Office contains a letter to Cecil written at this time, by

Richard Hadsor, a Lawyer of the Middle Temple, much consulted by the

Government on Irish affairs,
5 recommending among other things " That

Ever Mc Cooley Mc Mahon, usurped Lord of the Country of fferney, who

hath lately come in, should be assisted by y
e
state to dwell and fortify him-

self in that Country, with the hope of thus effectually cutting him off from

fellowship with the rest of his name."

The extracts which follow from original documents in the State Paper

Office, will sufficiently illustrate the distracted state of the Ferney at this

period, alternately at the mercy of the Royal army, and Tyrone's undisci-

plined forces.

Letter from Ever Mc Mahon, to the Lord Deputy, from " Lisbruske,"

(Lisanisk,) the 4th of October, 1601, stating "That immediately after the

departure of the Forces, Tyrone came into the borders of his Country, and

sent unto him, to join with him in his actions, or else that he would destroy

his Country, and take his cattle, begs to be allowed, till his Lordship's return,

to compound with Tyrone, whereby he may preserve his poor people's

goods &c." 4

Letter from Sir GeofFry Fenton, to Sir Robert Cecil, Dublin, the 7th of

October, 1601.

" Tyrone remaineth still upon the borders of The Fewes and Fearny,

where he holdeth treatyes with the submittees, to revolt, namely Tirlagh M c

Henry, Ever M c Cooley, and Magynness, all wch
I am wrytten unto, are

3 Garrant, a gelding. 4 S. P. O.
5 He was possessed of the Estate of Keppocke, in the County of Louth, acquired by his

grandfather, who was an Englishman, as he tells Sir Robert Cecil in one of his letters, dated

" ffrom my Chamber in Garnets buildings near Temple Barr in London, Aug' 30, 1599,"

but it is remarkable that in an Indenture of Peace, between James de Botiller, Ld Depy
, and

Bernard Mc Mahon, the name of John Hadsor, Knt
. occurs among the Witnesses. The Instru-

ment is dated at Ardee in 1424.
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ready to returne to him, only they hover to hearken further of y
e proceed-

ings of the Spaniard, and how the Queenes armie prevayleth against them."

" Recd
the xii

,h
at London." 6

Letter from Sir Theobald Dillon to Sir Robert Cecil, Dublin, the 17th

of October 1601.

" Tyrone is drawen downe to ferney, one Tyrleugh Mac Henry, his halfe

brother, and Evare M c Cowly, that came into the L: Depy are gone and

joined with him, whereof I was assured." 6

In a dispatch dated^the 23rd of March 1602-3, Ever M c Cooley is men-

tioned by the Lord Deputy Mountjoy as one of the three persons who had

assisted the English army, and sent him garrans, "not one," he adds, " from

those villaine subjects of the Pale."

Immediately on the accession of James I. in 1603, the attainder against

the heirs of the Earl of Essex was reversed by Act of Parliament, and his

only son Robert, and his two daughters, the ladies Frances and Dorothy,

restored in blood, honours, and estates. The young Earl was at this time

in his twelfth year, and in ward to Thomas, Earl of Suffolk, and Richard,

Earl of Clanricard ; his first act in concert with these noblemen, with refe-

rence to his Irish estates, was a lease which he granted on the 30th of April,

4th James I. (1606) to " Ever M c Mahon Esquire, of all those his Castells,

ffortes, boroughs, hundreds &c. including rights of Patronage of Churches,

&c. within the feilds of fferney, als Hifferne, Clankarvile, and Downemayne

wth
in the Province or Earledome of Ulster, in the realme of Ireland, for the

term of six years, Profits of Courts & Liberty of Free-Warren, reserved, at

the yearly rent of £250, payable at, or in, the now dwelling howse of one

Thomas Bishopp Marchaunt, scituat and being within the Cyttie of Dublyn,

in the said Realme of Ireland. Provision that the said Ever M c Mahon and

his heirs shall at his or their owne costs and chardge, beare answere and

paie to such person or persons as the said Earl shall appoint, so much money

as shall answere and paie the exchange and transportacon of the foresaid

yerely rent, half yerely, from the Citty of Dublyn to the City of London." T

6 S. P. O.

7 Signed, "Ever Mc Mahon, witnessed by C. St: Lawrence, Rob: Rennington, Lionell

Ghest." This Lease was renewed by Lord Essex, for one year, to the same " Iver Mc Mahon
of the Realme of Ireland Esquier," at an advanced rent of £350. Feb. 21, 9th James I.

(1612.) From the original Counterparts, penes E. P. S.
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At the same time, the young Earl, with the consent of his mother, Frances,

then Countess of Clanrickard, and of the above mentioned noblemen,

appointed " Christopher Verdon gent : Seneschall of the Honor, Dominion,

Manor, Territory, Liberty, and hereditiments of Farney, in the County of

Monachan in Ireland." 8

The year 1606, is however more particularly remarkable for the second

settlement of the County of Monaghan, which Sir John Davis has detailed

in his celebrated letter to the Earl of Salisbury, which gives us a curious

account of the Vice-Regal progress through the Ferney, in the month of

July, 1608.

" My Lord Deputy," 9 he says, " accompanied with the Lord-Chancellor, 10

the Lord Chief Justice, " Sir Oliver Lambert, and Sir Garret Moore, and

being also waited upon by myself, who was for this service joined in com-

mission of assize and goal delivery with the Chief Justice, began his journey

the nineteenth day of July last, being Saturday, and lodged that night and

the next at the Abbey of Mellifont, Sir Garret Moores house. On Mon-

day night his lordship camped in the field, upon the borders of Ferney,

which is the inheritance of the Earl of Essex ; and albeit we were to pass

through the wastest and wildest parts of all the north, yet had we only for

our guard six or seven score foot, and fifty or three score horse, which is an

argument of a good time, and of a confident deputy. For in former times,

(when the state enjoyed the best peace and security,) no Lord-Deputy did

ever venture himself into those parts without an army of eight hundred or

one thousand men."

I must refer the reader to Sir John Davis's own relation, for the particu-

lars of the Division of the County of Monaghan at this period, which did

not affect the Barony of Farney ; only remarking that he mentions " Ever

M c Collo M c Mahoune," as "the first of that name that entered into the late

rebellion, and is now farmer to my Lord of Essex of all his land in that

Country,"—" wherein" he adds, " he hath so good a pennyworth, as he is

grown since the wars to be of greater wealth, than all the rest of his name

8 From the original Grant, dated May 1606, (witnessed by Richard Hadsor,) penes E. P. S.

9 Sir Arthur Chichester.

10 Thomas Jones, Archbishop of Dublin, appointed Lord Chancellor 1605.

" Sir James Ley, Knt. afterwards Earl of Marlborough, appointed Chief Justice of the

King's Bench 1604.
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besides." Together with many other papers relating to the Settlement

of the north, the State Paper Office contains, " The book of the division

of the Countie of Monoughan, anno dni, 1606." A valuable document,

giving the names of the chief tenants, the lands they held, with the rent paid

to the Crown, with many curious memoranda ;
" the Baronie of Donamaine,"

is dismissed with the following notice.

" The Barrony of Donamaine contayning xxi Bellibetoghea, that is to

saye the Country of ffarney xiiii Ballibetoghes, and Clancarvell vii Ballibe-

toghes, was long since graunted to Walter, Earle of Essex, in ffee simple

whose tenaunts now possess the same."

Among the State Papers is also a Dispatch from the Lord Deputy and

Council of Ireland, to the Lords of the Privy Council of England, dated

" from his Maties
Castle of Dublin the thirde of June 1607," which, as inti-

mately connected with our subject, needs no apology for being here inserted

at length.

" It pleased yor Us by yor
Ires bearinge date on the 20th

of Maii 1606 w cil

arryved here on the 4th of Julii, upon information sent unto you from Ever

Mc Cowle tenant, and ffarmer to o
r very good Lo : Th'earle of Essex of the

Barrony of Downamayne, contayninge the lands of Farny and Clancarroell

in the Countie of Monaghan to accquainte us wth
the said information, the

substance whereof was this viz : that the two Barrons of his Ma"es Excheqr

named Oglethorpe and Ellyott,
12 beinge Justices of Assize in that Countie

upon a byll pferred to them in theire circuite by one Henry Garney lessee

of certaine lands in that countie called Ineskyne from the prymate of

Armaghe, did order the possession of the said lands unto the said Garney,

wth a direction to the Sheriff of that Countie to contynnue him in the pos-

session thereof, wch
order of the said Barrones was afterwards confirmed in

the Chauncery heere ; and an Injunction was directed from the Chauncellr

heere to Ever Mc Cowle to pmitt the said Garney to enioye his possession

in those lands to the great preiudice of the Earle of Essex, his right and

tytle, being his Maties
ffee farmor by Ires patents of those two Countries of

farny and Clancarroll, wthout callinge the said Ever to answer the matter at

the assize, or acquaintinge him there wth
as y

r
lis have byne informed. And

therefore y
r
lips by y

r said Ires gave expresse direction that both pties with

12 Robert Oglethorpe of Grays' Inn, and John Elliott.
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their learned councell should be called before us that we should reexamine

that cause, and doe them as to right and justice should appertaine, takinge

order that in the mean tyme, Ever M c Cowle might not be dispossessed or

damnified. These Ires being delivered unto us, by Ever M c Cowle in the

beginninge of Julii last, we could not forbeare to reprove him for sendinge

to y
r
lis an untrue information that those lands of Iniskene doe belonge to

the Earle of Essex, when he was disproved by the Earle of Tyrone then

present in the Councell Chamber, and many others, wdl
testified that those

lands of right doe ptaine to the Prymate, 13 but yet for Ever M c Cowle his

better satisfaction wee tooke this order w" 1

his owne consent, that the nowe

Primate of Armaghe 14 and his tennant Garney should both appere at the

Generall Sessions in that moneth to be houlden at Monaghan, for the tryall

of the matter before the Lo: cheafe Justice and his Ma"es
attorney appointed

Justices of that Circuit, at wch
Sessions also we the Deputie, Chauncellor,

Cheefe Justice, Sir Oliver Lambert, & Sir Gerrott Moorr weare present

concerning the deuision of that Countie. Accordinglie the Lo: Prymate

and his tenante attended the said Sessions from the beginninge to th'ende,

and the Prymate brought thether his auncient Roules and evidences for

those lands of Iniskyne, but Ever Mc Cowle never once moved the matter,

either to the Judges, or to me the Deputie, although he did knowe the Pry-

mate traveled thither w th
his learned Councell for none other cause, and

often tymes urged Ever to bring the matter in question. And this in truth

was the cause which moved us, (Ever M c Culla beinge convicted before us

of his untrue information, and never speakinge of the matter at the Sessions,)

to forbeare to trble y
r Us with or answere to y

r
lis Ires of the 20th

of Maii

1606. Touchinge the forme and proceedinge in that cause, used first by

the Barrons, and afterwards in the Chauncery, the said Barrons doe affyrme

that Ever M c Cowle was called and acquainted wth Garney 's complaint, and

that it was deposed before them, that Garneys was quietlie possessed of those

lands before the rebellion, and that the whole countrie testified the lands of

Iniskyne to belong to the Prymate, upon wch
they were induced to establishe

Garney's possession, And whether I the Chauncellor had good reason to

13 In Jobson's Map, before referred to, made in the year 1591, the lands of Iniskene or En-

nesken, as the name is there written, are marked " Church land," and Cecil has added in his

own hand, " it belongeth to y
e Primatt of Armagh."

14 Henry Usher.
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eonfirme theire order, and to adward an Injunction in this case, well

remembringe that Walter Earle of Essex, did in my hearinge move the

Prymate Lancaster that he might be his tenant of those lands; wch he

denyed to graunte, and now in myne owne tyme that four severall Prymates

and their Tenants, viz: Lancaster, Longe, Garney, and Usher, have for

these 32 yeares past successively possessed those lands of Iniskyne wth
out

challenge made by anie of the same, (savinge in the tyme of the late rebel-

lion, wherein unlawfully they usurped possession,) I humblie leave it to y
r

lips wise consideration. His suggestion touchinge the attacheirl is true, but

the ground thereof proceeded from some contemptuous words used by the

said Ever against the Court and against the said Injunction, viz : that he

would not obey it, whereupon he being in Dublin, was called into the Court,

and was reproved only for the said contemptuous words, and he consented

to enter into Recognizance to pmitt Garney to enjoye the possession of

those lands, untyll he should recover the same in some of his Ma"es Courts

:

Now yt seemeth by y
r
lips Ires of the last of ffebruarii last past wch

are but

newlie come unto o
r hands, that Ever M c Cowle hath renewed to y

1

lips his

former complaint by a newe information taxinge us that in this cause we

have not yet done right to the Earle of Essex, (whose right and Tytle to the

Barrony of Donemayne contayninge the countryes called Farney and Clan-

carvall, in the whole amountinge to 21 Ballebeto's, (as we have byne crede-

blie informed,

)

15 we ever have byne, and so will be most carefull to pserve
;

)

but these lands of Iniskyne beinge Church lands, and tyme beyonde the

memory of man ptaininge to the Prymate of Armaghe, we assure o
r
selves,

y* is no pte of his lops desire unlawfully to seeke. And for y
r
lips better

satisfaction herein wee doe advertize you upon or
creditts, that upon receipt

of those y
r
lis Ires, we called before us Ever M c Mahon, and expostulatinge

wth him for abusinge y
r
lips by his untrue information, viz. that the lands of

Iniskyne doe belonge to the said Earle, he answered us, that he doth not

make any challenge to those lands of Iniskyne in the Earl of Essex his right,

but in his own right, as one of the M c Mahons, upon whome those lands are

lyneallie descended, alledginge further that the Prymate of Armaghe hath

15 A Memorandum in the autograph of the Agent of the Earl of Essex, about this time

states,

"My L: Lands reputed 21 Ballibeta's, evy Ballibeta reputed 16 Tates, evy Tate reputed

60 Acres Irishe."
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nothinge due to him, but only a Checfrie out of those lands, wch he saith he

is contented to paye yearlie, wch
in o

r opinions will hereafter be his allegation

against the Earle of Essex for Farney and Clancarvall yf tyme shall serve

his turne.

" There are some other parcells of lands w th
in Clancarvell, named White

Shanganagh and blacke Shanganagh, to wdl
the said Lo : Prymate ptends

tytle, but upon the complainte of his tenant demandinge the possession wee

have left Ever M c Mahon in possession, and the Prymate to recover what

he seekes by course of lawe, wch
not

wth
standinge, it may be Ever will likewise

complaine herein, (so apte is he and his like to troble y
r
lips when they have

hope of hearinge.) l6

16 I have a record of Proceedings relating to these lands, at a trial removed from Ireland toGo '

the King's Bench in England, 22nd June, 5th James I. The lands in the Parishes of Innish-

keen and Donaghmoyne, and which remained in possession of the Lord Primate, were, (as

they were then written.)

" Droyrline 1. Ta, Corrogarbog 1. Ta, Dromshae 1. Ta, Raghlouchan 1. Ta, Lankill 1. Ta,

Cowleyry 1. Ta, Dromora, Clonngreltan, Ohile, The Kilbegs two Tates, Scanchogh Duff,

Muckhoure, Dromnadelf, Ragaghlan, Moolaghonsangh, Dromkatan, Caryckleane, Dromneile,

Carrickguoby, Dromgeany."

There were also other lands described as " The tates lately challenged by the lo: primett."

but of which his Grace did not obtain possession, viz. Dromaghrooy 2 Tates, Dromhillagh 1.

Ta, Dromlost 1. Ta, Blitoge 1. Ta, Cormoy 1. Ta, Frigalvy 2. Ta, Brakagh 1. Ta, Drimny 1.

Ta, Anaghgarroll 1. Ta, Moynalgon l.Ta, Moilly l.Ta, Kedenyminshagh 1. Ta, Dromgristin

1. Ta, Aghrglase 1. Ta, Sheancogh-ban 1. Ta, Moymuinym 1. Ta." Also, " Two Tates called

Coolderry, in ferny, held by Chr Lord Slane." [Seethe Inquisition on his death, 10 Car. 1.]

" Two Tates called Killmurry in Clancarvell, held by the Lo: Bishop of Meath 2 yeares."

" Two Tates called Lakloome in Clancarvell, held by the Lord of Louthe."

The last three denominations, in addition to those obtained by the Primate, have ever

remained distinct properties from the rest of the Barony of Farney; though from old papers

in my possession it appears that the Earl of Essex about the year 1624, made an unsuccessful

attempt to obtain possession of them, and also to set aside the proceedings of an Inquisition

impanelled for the purpose of ascertaining the limits of the Primate's lands in the Barony of

Farney, and which his Lordship asserted had been fraudulently obtained, " he being then an

Infant, and much encumbred in repairinge the broken estate of his Lps lands in England
left by his Father." In the year 1616, on the petition of Elizabeth Hollingworth, otherwise

Whitheade, wife to Rob. Whitheade, gent, the Deed by which these lands of Inishkeen were

leased was enrolled in Chancery. It is dated "23 Feb. 21st Eliz. whereby Thomas (Lancaster)

Archbishop of Armagh, being empowered by an Act passed at Dublin, 5 Dec. 13th Eliz. to

make leases of lands without consent of his dean and Chapter, demised to Edw. Hollingworth,

gent, and Rebecca his wife the old waste townes of Blackshanquogh and Whitshanquogh, in

Eniskien, and as many other waste towns belonging to the mitre of Armagh in the said

parish, and adjacent to the said lands on the south and east, as shall amount to the value of

five great plowlands of twelve score acres each, Fengall measure, with their appurtenances
;
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Yr
lips said Ires of the last of februarii contaynes another branch of a

complaint sent unto you from Ever Mc Cowle against Sr Edward Blany for

levienge of Beoves and other provisions by way of cesse from the Earles

tenantes of farney and Clancarroll, wherein you signifie his Maties pleasure

that noe such taxes or burthens shal be imposed upon the Earles Tenants,

and that Sir Edward Blanye shall yeald satisfaction unto them for such taxes

as already he hath imposed upon them ; To wch complainte wee have caused

Sr Edward Blanye to put in his answer in writinge, the effecte whereof is

that in the tyme of Sr George Carry's (Carew's) Govern* (necessitie of ser-

vice so requiringe) he receaved direction to leavye some beoves in that

countrie for the pvision of the souldiers in garrison at Monaghan, w,h w*
provision he hath been charged in his accompte, and that for the said pro-

visions all the inhabitants of the countie of Monaghan did receave psent

payment at that tyme in the next monys, wch Ever Mc Cowle alone did

refuse to receave, and so it remaynes in the then Thres or victuallers hands

as he conceaves. But since I the Deputie was pferred to this Govern', S r

Edward Blany by way of cesse or otherwise denyeth the takinge of any

provisions in that Barrony, confessinge he hath receaved (and still doth,)

weeklie lendings for the releefe of his companye, and albeit Ever Mc Cowle

hath some tymes since I receaved the sword, complained of the thorowfare

of Sr Edwards souldiers in their travell to and from the Pale, yet upon due

examination thereof, I have found his complaints to be matters of such small

moment, that Ever himselfe after examinacon hath styll desired to have

them suppressed." The remainder of the letter relates to a reduction which

Ever desired in the Chief Rent payable to the crown from his lands in the

Barony of Cremourne. The Deputy and Council remark on this point,

" We assure y
r
lips he hath yet payde none at all, and yet best able to doe it

of anie man in Ulster."

The year following the date of the preceding dispatch, the Annals of

the Four Masters thus notice the death of one of the sons of Ever Mac
Mahon.

" 1608. Mac-Guire [Cuconnaght Oge, son of Cuconnaght Oge,] and

with a license to cut timber for necessary uses, and a proviso against subletting, except to

tenants of English birth or descent; reserving to the Manor of Eniskien, all services of court

palatine, fines, waifs, strays, and forfeitures. Rent, 4d. per acre, Fengall measure. To hold

for 99 years.—See Patents, 14 James I. lxiii.

R
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James, son of Eimer, son of Cooley Mac Mahon both died, and were buried

on the same day in Geneva in Italy, [sic] on the 12th of August."

The decease of the only remaining brother of Hugh Roe Mac Mahon
and Sir Ross Mac Mahon, is also recorded.

" 1609- Brian-na-Samhthach [of the Spear Handles], son of Art, son of

Brian [of the early rising], Mac Mahon, was killed by the English."

The peaceful times which followed the accession of James I. were so

favourable to the improvement of Ireland, that in the year 1618, the Barony

of Farney had more than trebled in value ; Brian, son of the celebrated Ever

Mc Cooley Mc Mahon [who died the preceding year], having undertaken to

farm it for one year at the high rent of £1500. 17 Three years afterwards

the Earl of Essex received a regrant from the Crown of the Manor of Farney,

dated at Westminster the 28th day of May, 18th James I. (1621.) Instead

of the rent of one horse, or £13, 6, 8, it was in future to be held at the rent

of £26, 6, 8, Irish, payable at the feast of St. Michael, and at Easter. Island

Magfee or Mc Guire's Island is not mentioned in the confirmation of James

I. In other respects it is nearly a copy of Queen Elizabeth's original grant

;

that property had been in fact sold by the Earl to Sir Arthur Chichester,

by deed dated February 20, 7th James I. (1610) who, as it appears from

the following note to Sir Robert Cecil from " Knockfergus, April 6, 1601,"

had long had his eye on this rich promontory, though he affects to call it

" a thinge of small valeur." " Att my last beinge in Englande, I dealte w th

one Charles Ogle servaunte to the Earle of Essexe, for a peece of land

17 Lease, dated Ap. 30, 16J.I. [1618] penes E.P. S. from " Sir Henry Docwra, k ut his Majesties

Treasurer at Wanes, Sir Edward Blany knt Gov 1" of Monaghan, Marmaduke Whitchurch

Esquier, and William Smith, gent: [Deputed by Rob' Earl of Essex, by deed, dated 20th of

March 1617.] to Brian Mc Ever Mc Cowle Mc Mahone of ffearney in the County of Mon-

aghan gent: of the Lordships Manors lands & hereditaments of ffearney, Donemayne & Clan-

kervile in the said County of Monaghan, for one year, at the rent of fifteen hundred pounds,

to be paid at the now dwelling house of the said S r Henry Docwra k nt
in Dublin." This lease

includes the profits of Courts, Customs, &c. "in as full and ample a manner as EverMc Cowley

father of the said Brian, have held the same by the last demise made to him thereof." There is a

Covenant that the said Brian shall leave the houses and edifices of the said demised premises

" still sthanche, and tenants able at the expiration of this leas," &c. " Brian Mc Ever Mc Mahon

his mark. Witnesses Nichs Gernon, Thomas Elyot, Patrick Mc Mahon." The customs men-

tioned in this lease were paid until the beginning of the nineteenth century, as appears by a

paper in my possession which gives an account of the tolls and customs, and of the rules

established by Ever Mc Mahon.
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lyenge neere this towne, named the Ilande Magie wch was lande of th' sayd

Earles, and by him geven to his servaunte Ogle for the terme of 21 yeeres,

yt hath longe layn wast, and consideringe the traysons of those gentlemen I

am doubtfull to deale anie further therein, and to bestowe anie charge upon

hyt unlesse I have some assurance from her Majestie for possessinge thereof.

It is a thinge of smale valeur, if yt wyll please your honore to gett me the

sead farme thereof I wyll bulde some fortes and castles upon hit, and keepe

yt from annoyance of reables."
18

Though not immediately connected with the History of Farney, an

extract from " The voluntary works done by Servitors and other gent: of

qualitie upon Lands given them by his Ma"e [James I.] or purchased by

themselves, &c." as regards this same Island Magee, may not be un-

interesting.

" About two myles from thence (Knockfergus), by the Sea syde upon the

necke of the Hand Magye there hath byne latlie buylte by Moyses Hill

somtyme lyutent of the horse troope of S
r Arthur Chichester, and nowe

Provost Marshall of the Government and tenant of the said S r Arthur Chi-

chester, a pritie Castle nowe called Castle Chichester. That Hand is well

inhabited by English and Scotishmen and by other civill Irishmen, such as

for the most pte can speake Englishe, and many of them doe goe in Englishe

habbitt." 19

The "ffayre" Castles of Monaghan and Castle Blayney 20
are the only

fortified places mentioned in the County of Monaghan, during the govern-

18 S. P. O. Charles Ogle was concerned in Essex's tumult, and was confined in the Gate-

house. Lodge's Illustrations, iii. p. 545.

19 Carew MSS. 630, page 148.

Sir William Brereton, in the curious journal of his travels in Ireland [printed by the Chetham

Society], thus alludes to Island Magee in the year 1635.

" Near hereunto [Carrickfergus], Mr. Arthur Hill, [son & heir to Sir Moyses Hill,] hath a

brave plantation, which he holds by lease, which still is for thirty years to come ; the land is

my Lord Chichester's, & the lease was made for sixty years to Sir Moyses Hill by the old

Lord Chichester. This plantation is said doth yield him a £1000 per annum. Many Lanck-

ashire & Cheshire men are here planted; with some of them I conversed. They sit upon a

rack rent, and pay 5s. or 6s. an acre for good ploughing land, which now is clothed with

excellent good corn."

20 " There is a ffayre Castle buylte at Monahan on the kings charge wherin S r Edward
Blanye nowe dwells, who for makinge of it more conveniant for himselfe for his owne tyme

hath layde out good somes of money of his owne." " The said S r Edward Blanye hath buylte

a very large Bawne w'Mymeand stone 18 foote high well flanked w th Bulwarks upon his land
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ment of Sir Arthur Chichester. The Castle of Carrickmacross, called from

its founder, Essex Castle, could not have been then built ; its exact date I

have not ascertained, but it was probably erected shortly subsequent to the

regrant of Ferney in 1621 ; license for erecting castles, fortilages, houses,

defences and fortifications, being limited by that Instrument to 20 years.

The Carew MSS. have preserved an account of the Muster Roll of the

Province of Ulster in the reign of James I. The County of Monaghan is

rated as follows.

" The Outrisings of the County of Monnaghan.

Men. Swords. Pikes. Mus- Snap- Lances.
" Sir Robert Lof- 1 kets. nances.21

6 foote 9 4 10
3 horses

tus out of his Abbah r 1

4

Lands in Clunis. J

Mr Art Oge Mac
Maughan out of his

outrisings.

Patrick duff Mc

] 2 foote 2 2 x
Cullo Mc Maughan r" , ,

.
° 1 horse

out of his outrisings. J

Rosse Mc Bann
"

Mc Maughan out of I 1 horse 1 1

his outrisings.

of Ballinelurgan in the said Countie of Monaghan ; Upon the Bawne is buylte a fayre gate-

house and two other houses of lyme and stone upon two of thecorners of the Bawne wch flanke

the whole worke, they containe two or three Roomes or lodgings a-peice w th chimneyes, in

w ch Bawne he is buyldinge a faire and spatious house of stone worke already two yards high

above the ground, the walls of a great thicknes w th vaults all buylte upon his owne charge;

This was done by him upon passinge of the said lande unto him by his MaUc and bonds

taken for that purpose by the nowe Lo: Deputie."—Carew MSS. Lambeth, 630.

The Preamble to S r Edd Blayney's patent [Dec. 13, 1604] ofGovernor of the Castle of Mon-
aghan, printed in Lodge's Patentee Officers [p. 128], states that " whereas the County of

Monaghan, in the province of Ulster, being a County bordering upon the English pale, is very

much haunted & frequented by thieves robbers & other lewd people, & the inhabitants of

the said County have been found, as well before the late rebellion as sithence, to be more

stubborn & disobedient, & less conformable to the Kings laws & government then others of

his subjects inhabiting more remote parts of the said province ; in regard whereof the king

thought meet to build a strong fort or Castle in the town of Monaghan, & to plant a garrison

of soldiers there, & to appoint a Commander or Seneschal over the said County &c. &c."
31 Snap-haunce, the antient firelock.
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Men. Swords. Pikes. Mus- Snap- Lances,

kets. hances.

CulloM'EverM'l
„ foote g

Mausrhan out of his J^ . ,

,°. I 4 horse
outrisings. J

Art Roe Mc

Maughan out of his

outrisings.

Neal Mc Kenny "1 4 f

'

5

out of his outrisings. J 2 H.

The Brittish oH
i

the towne of Mon- > 14 2

naghan. J

Mr Auldridg his

Brittish Tenants out \

of his Natives lands.

1 Calliver.
22

1 Callaver.

93 60 42 11M r Aikelyns Brit-

tish Tenants out of

his Churchlands. 0.

Numerous leases granted by Lord Essex during the reign of Charles I.

attest the improving state of Farney prior to the rebellion of 1641. Brian

Mc Ever Mc Mahon, who had had a lease of the whole estate granted to him

some months previous, died in 1618 ; from that time the Barony was no

longer farmed by one proprietor, but subdivided into several large portions,

and leased to " George Lord Bishoppe of Cloyne, 23 Edward Maye of Dublyn

gentleman, Coll Mc Bryan of Leigh (Leigue) in the County of Monaghan

Esquier," (son of Brian Mc Ever Mc Mahon,) and other undertakers, who

were in all cases bound to build, " upon some convenient place of the lands

hereby demised, one good stronge and substantyal house of stone or bricke to

be layed wth lyme and sand wth chymneyes and Wyndowes after the English

manner fytt for habitacon, and to be covered w* slate or tyle." They were

52 Caliver, a piece so called from the calibre being according to a standard regulation ; it

was lighter than the unwieldy musket.

23 George Synge, Lord Bishop of Cloyne, 1638.
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also bound within ten years " to diche fence and inclose all, or the greatest

part, of the premises thereby granted." ** 25

The Original Depositions of those more fortunate Protestants who escaped

with their lives from the awful Rebellion of 1641, are preserved in the

Library of Trinity College Dublin ; from the volume relating to the County

of Monaghan, I have made the following extracts, referring to the first out-

break of the Rebellion in the Barony of Farney. Robert Branthwait, Esq.

was at that time " Agent and Receaver," of the Earl of Essex in Ireland,

having been appointed in 1637. 26 The situation had been previously offered

to Mr. Arthur Wilson the historian, as he informs us in his memoirs printed

in Peck's Desiderata curiosa.

" The Examination of Robert Branthwait Esqre one of his Majesties Jus-

tices of the Peace for the County of Monaghan, and agent to the Rt. Hon-

ourable the Earle of Essex, Lord Chamberlain of his Majesties Household,

the 30th day of March 1642."

" Who being examined &c
declareth &c upon oath, that on Saturday

October 23, 1641, between 8 and 9 of the clock in the morning, there came

to my chamber dore in the Castle of Carrick some 4 or 5 men, amongst y
e

rest one Pierce O'Birne, who beat violently at the door, being locked, which

much amazed me ; In regard I lived in authority among them, whereupon

I caused my servant Richard Fahye an Irishman to know what the matter

was, but they would give him no answer, and so stood with their weapons

24 Original Leases penes E. P. S.

25 It appears, however, from proceedings in a Chancery Suit brought by Thomas Petre, esq.

against John Price, the agent of the Earl of Essex in 1625, that it was with great difficulty

the English undertakers could obtain possession of the lands leased to them; as to rents from

their Irish under-tenants, it was perhaps not to be expected. Thus, Thomas Petre recounts a

piteous tale of his losses, and describes his house " of lime and stone slated, and four houses

more of stone, for English or Britishe Tents to inhabit and dwell in, for the safety of themselves

and their goods, the place being frequented much with thieves and rebells." The custom also is

alluded to of making proclamations to the tenants " at Mkett dayes and at the 3Iasse, the most

of the Tenants being Papists."

26 Robert Branthwait, Esq. had been for several years connected with Ireland, and Clerk to

the Commissioners for Irish causes, he was commissioned also by the Earl of Essex to enter

into all lands in the Barony of Farney " whereunto he had or may have hereafter any right or

title, or which now are, or shall be unlawfully kept from him the said Earl." He was also

empowered " to appoint one or more able and sufficient cleark or clearks unto all and singuler

the advowsons, &c. in Ulster, which doth or shall of right belong to him the said Earl, &c."

Original Grant, penes E. P. S.
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drawn before him, he holding- out a Pistol in his hand, as though he would

have shot at them. Then I came forth myself, and perceiving one of the

company to present his piece at me, I retired back into my chamber again,

by which time Col Mc Brian Mc Mahon, 27 came riding to the back side of

y
e
Castle without the Bawne, wch gave me opportunity to call to him, and to

complain that I thought some people were about to murther me in my
Lodgings, who thereupon bid me fear nothing, for I should have no harm,

presently after, Patrick Mc Loghlin Mc Mahon one of my Lords Bailiffs,

(and now a Captain amongst the Rebells,) came to my chamber door, and

wished me to open it, wch
I did ; then he told me that all the places in

Ireland were that day up in arms for defence of the Catholick Religion,

saying I must yeild myself Prisoner, then he went down with me to the

gate, where I met Mr. Richard Blayney, 28 who was brought prisoner thither

out of his house hard by, and there we stayed awhile, till Art Mc Brian Mc

Mahon, one of the Captains brought us into the Castle where he set a guard

upon us, afterwards the Lady Blayney, 29 and her eldest son Mr. Edward

Blayney, 30 Mr. Richard Cope 31 and his wife, Mr. Walter Cope, Mr. Anthony

Cope, Mr. Nicholas Elcock, Mr. William Williams, Mrs. Clotworthy and

her daughter, and others whose names I do not now remember, were brought

to us in the upper rooms of the Castle, and the guard strengthened. In that

manner we continued from Saturday till Monday after, at which time the

Lady Blayney and her son, Mr. R. Cope, Mr. W. Cope, Mr. Elcock, Mr.

R. Blayney, Mr. A. Cope, and divers gentlewomen then in durance, were

all sent to the Castle of Monaghan, where they continued, till of late they

were removed to Lodgings in the Town, all of them except Mr. R. Blayney,

27 This gentleman, with bis cousin Arthur, son of Sir Ross Mac Mahon, knt. represented

the County of Monaghan in the Parliament of 1634, their names are entered in Lodge's Par-

liamentary Register as follows.

" 1634, June 17, Artoge M Mahon Esq re Ruskie or Ballynure.

Cullo M Bryan M Mahon Esqre Lissanuskie or Tulleghlish.

In 1642, Col Mc Brian Mac Mahon, was one of the six persons from the province of Ulster

who were appointed by the general assembly of the Irish rebels at Kilkenny, to act as " the

Supreme Council of the Kingdom." See Liber Hiberniae, part iv. p. 146.

28 Mr Richard Blayney was cousin-german to the Lord Blayney.
29 Jane, daughter of Gerald, Lord Viscount Drogheda.
30 Afterwards 3d Lord Blayney, ob. 1669.
31 Richard Cope, of Drumully, in the County of Armagh, Esq. and of Ballyblitoge in the

County of Monaghan, descended from the Copes of Hanwell in Oxfordshire, Baronets.
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who was hanged in the garden of the Castle there, by warrant from Sir

Phelim Roe O'Neale, procured at the instance of Art Mc Brian Lannagh

Mc Mahon, a wicked villain, who since died mad as I am credibly informed.

" When we were all put out of the Castle of Carrick I was removed at

my own request to the house of Redmond Burke, an old servant of my Lord

of Essex, where I continued from the 25 lh
of October till Thursday the 3 rd

of this instant March, at which time I came from thence towards Dublin,

and I must needs confess that during the time of my imprisonment, I was

well intreated by Coll M c Bryan, who sufferred me to want neither meat nor

other necessaries, besides Redmund Burke and his wife were very beneficial

to me upon all occasions, yet from all the favor which I had from Coll Mc

Bryan and other gentlemen of the country, I could not banish fear from my
heart, still thinking upon that maxim of theirs that faith is not to be kept

with hereticks, for so they account Protestants, and that I was an Englishman

which was a main fault with me ; much labour I had to get a pass from Coll

Mc Bryan, who was ernest with me to stay still in the country assuring me

often both by words and message, that if I had a will to stay among them,

he would make my means better than what was given me by my Lord of

Essex ; doubtless if I had not got away so opportunely as I did, he would

have paid me still in Farney, when he was beaten back from Tredagh, and

after perhaps instead of means to live upon, I might have got a halter, for

I do much fear that all the poor English which were left alive in that Country

were served with the same sauce.

" Divers other Inhabitants of Farney, men women and children, were kept

prisoners in several houses of the town, and had flesh allowed them to eat,

but no bread or drink, and there they remained till the fatall day of execu-

tion which was on Sunday, the 2nd
of January last ; in this masacre perished

Mr. William Williams My Lord of Essex his Seneschall, Mr. Gabriell

Williams his Brother, Mr. Ithell Jones, his brother in law, who came newly

out of Wales to visit him, Richard Hollis the manager of Mrs. Ushers

estate in Farney, John Morice, Clerk to Sr Henry Spotswood, Richard

Gates newly come out of England, Clerk to Mr. Richard Blayney, Miles

Powley Bailiff of his husbandry, Edward Crickley Receiver of Mr Dillons

rents in Farney, Philip Farley a Farmer in Cormoy, Richard Taylor Shep-

herd to the Lord Bishop of Cloyne, John Jackson, a Tailor in Carrick,

Thomas Aldersey Victualler there, Thomas Osburn overseer of Mrs. Ushers
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sheep, John Hughes a husbandman, Thomas Trane a Scotch Pedlar, George

Greene of Magheross, and two or three more whose names I cannot call to

mind : all which were either hanged, stabbed with skeins, or both, or thrown

like dogs into pits and ditches, but what offence the Rebells found in them

I cannot well imagine, because they were all of them honest men, yet per-

haps it was enough to be English, and able of body to bear arms against

them, if they should have been set at liberty, besides I think they were

weary of giving so many of them meat, as unprofitable members of their

commonwealth. Patrick Mc Edmund Mc Mahon was Marshall for business

of this nature as I was told, but Owen O'Murphy and a number of Kirnes

with him, were chief actors in this bloody execution. It is reported among

some of themselves that the Vicar General Ever Mc Mahon was the cause

of putting these men to death, and some have said that his council is much

followed in all their proceedings, being indeed as it were an oracle among

them ; The poor mens wives were most of them stripped and turned out of

town in cold frosty weather, it seems they were ashamed to kill them, but

thought cold and hunger should do it, if not, the cruel people of the Country.

" During the time of my Imprisonment I had some discourse with Patrick

Mc Louglan and others who told me their intent was to maintain the King in

his prerogative, being now in effect no King, nor of power to do any thing

of himself, the Parliament men of England ruling all as they list, and that

they would have their own Religion free, with Bishops and Priests of their

own established in their antient Livings without admitting of any Protestant

Bishops and Ministers, That the kingdom should be governed by men of

their own nation, that would take care his Majesty's Revenue should be

duely collected, and paid from time to time, ever protesting that they would

have no king but his Majesty, and that they would be true and loyal subjects

to him.

" Lastly touching the Earl of Essex his losses, Col Mc Bryan Mc Mahon

and Patrick Mc Edmund Mc Mahon took from me while I was prisoner in

the Castle a matter of £600, or thereabouts, I cannot set down the certainty

of the sum, because part of the money was in bags untold, Mr. Richard

Blayney had likewise £120 taken from him at that time which I was ready

to receive of him for Rent due to his Lordship, and these losses were accom-

panied with others of no small moment, wch
I will relate to his Lp

. when I

come to his presence."

s
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" People of Carrickemagerosse who were good and charitable to the

English.

" Mr. Patk Mc Cohnonatt M c Ewland of Cremourne who dwells now in

Mr. Blayneys House in Carrick.

" Redmond Burke his wife and family Servant to the Earl of Essex.

" Richard ffahy and his wife, he was my servant.

" Richard Tleaffe and his wife.

" The widow Caalan and her family.

" Brian reagh O'Duffy, the Constable, and his wife.

" Patrick Conolly, dwelling upon the back side of the Castle.

" William Kelly, his wife and family.

" George Plunkett, his wife and family.

" Darby Connor, and his wife.

" George Dollahide, his wife, and family.

" William Clynton, his wife, and family.

" Signed Robert Branthwait." " Li. 730. Ster"
" Jur: 30 Mar: 1642.

Randall Adams.

Roger Puttocke."

Anthony Atkinson, servant to Mr. Branthwait, gives a similar account to

that of his master touching the first outbreak of the Rebellion on the 23d of

October, 1641 ; and proceeds to narrate the particulars of the massacre

which took place on the 2d of January, (1641-2,) as follows

—

" Upon the 2nd day of January last, being Sunday afternoon, Mr. Boyle

Minister of our Town, Mr. Williams, Mr. Gabriel Williams and myself

were in the House of Margaret Cesar, 32 conferring together at the Fire side,

about the then present troubles we were in, but having not been there above

32 Margaret Cesar was apparently the widower of" William Cesar of Caricke in the County

of Monaghan, in the Realme of Ireland Inholder," to whom Robert, Earl of Essex, granted a

lease dated July 20, 14th Charles I. [1638.] The premises are thus described, "all that

messuage tent and dwellinge howse in Carrick wherein the said Willm Cesar doth nowe in-

habite and dwell, and the yards gardens and orchards thereunto adioyninge and belonginge,

and also all that pte and pcell of land and grounde in Carrick called the Droman w th
th'

apptevis lyinge on the waste side of the highe way there, leadinge from the towne of Carrick

towards Castle-Blayney." Covenant that the said William Cesar will within ten years next

coming, ditch and inclose with fences the demised premises, and grind his corn at the Lords

jnill, provided he lives w th
in 3 miles of the same, also upon reasonable warning shall send a
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half an hour, there came a great many about it of the rebels to the number

of 20 or upwards, 8 or 9 whereof entered the room we were in, and upon

the first sight drew their weapons, as swords & skeins, offered to stab &

wound us, and spoke in the Irish tongue which we understood very little, so

that Mr. Williams seeing as he thought death approach, fell down upon his

knees at the end of a long table, and prayed to God for the remission of his

sins ; Mr. Boyle was presently taken away, and put into his own chamber,

Mr. Gabriel slip't from under their arms into another room, where they

wounded him and kept him fast, upon that I made at Patrick M c Henry

Bane O'Birne the chief rebel in that place, and got hold of him with his

skein drawn, while one with his sword gave me several wounds in the head,

another with his skein in my hand to the number of 7 or 8, and after a long

struggle betwixt us, I called to Mr. Williams and prayed him to rise and

come and aid me, that we might fight for our lives, to which he made no

answer, but continued in the same place kneeling, when I see that I let the

rebel go, and slip't up at the back of a table, where he made several thrusts

at me, though by Gods providence I escaped, and fled up to the upper end

of it, where Mr. Williams was, presently upon that they laid hands on us,

bound our hands behind our backs with withes, and then with a cord tied

us both together, from that place they led us out of the House, into a little

barn, where they used to thrash corn, there they unloosed the rope, and the

master rebel Patrick M c Henry, took it, and put it about Mr. William's neck

and hung his body over the inside of the door, until he was dead, afterwards

pulled him and stripped him naked upon the floor ; By that time the rest of

the wicked crew without, brought his brother-in-law Mr. Ithell Jones, and

used him as the former, after him Mr, William's own brother Mr. Gabriell

Williams, but before they had done execution upon him, I was sent for out

laborer w th a horse and carre to labor two daies in every year w th the said Earl, or else pay

8d
in money for every day be shall be spared therein. Covenant to allow such of the s

d Earls

tenants as shall be next adioyning to the said lands hereby demised, as have no turves upon

their own lands, to get and carry away turves for their fire upon the boggs, paying to the said

William Cesar one peny for every spade; Covenant to plow and sow a convenient quan-

tity of land and corn yearly upon the demised pmises ; Covenant for " harriotts" &c. Cove-

nant, that it may be lawfull for y
e s

d Earl to build one or two messuages or dwelling houses,

upon the said demised lands called Dromon, beyond the northmost end of the s
d hereby de-

mised messuage, and to enclose four acres of the same, to each house two acres. Rent reserved

£8 p
r am, Term of Lease 40 years." From the original Counterpart penes E. P. S.
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at the instance of one Owen O'Murphy, who commanded the rebels in all

that wicked act, the said Owen brought me up to the place where my
master was, and took one Redmond Burke bound for my true imprisonment,

at whose house I remained still after during my stay in that place.

" About the 18 th day of February last, Col Mc Brian Mc Mahon sent his

pass to my master for the release of us both, and consented that we should

have Redmond Burke and Richard ffahy to be our convoy, for our better

safety to any port in this kingdom, from whence we might transport our-

selves to England ; but being unfurnished of horses then, we were forced to

stay there till the 3d day of this instant March, at which time we took our

Journey for Newstone, where my Lady of Slaine made my master welcome

to her house, though he did not lodge there at night, but came to Drumcon-

ragh afterward, and laid in the Inn : The next morning we came to Sydan,

where my Lord of Slaine caused a kinsman of his Lordships and one of his

Servants, who was commanded as from his Lordship, to give us all enter-

tainment at Slaine House for 4 days, to which place we went that night,

being Friday, and there remained till Sunday in the morning next following,

at which time we hired 3 men there to add to our convoy, who brought us

to S r John Nettervilles house at Dowth, where we wanted nothing fit for man
or horse, and besides gave us hearty welcome, the next day after we came

thither we removed to Tredagh, and from thence by sea to this City of

Dublin."

" The losses wch
I have sustained from y

e Rebells viz

:

" Moneys due to me upon bonds, bills and other reckonings £

in all 131 15

" In Horses Mares Colts Sheep & other small things 28 5

In toto £160.

" Anthonie Atkinson."

" Robert Boyle Clerk, Vicar of Carrickmagherosse deposeth that on the

23d of October last past, Owen O'Murphy of Tullenescae County of Mona-

ghan Gent : Ross M c Laughlin M c Mahon of the Parish of Mageracloony in

the same gent : and about 30 or 40 more notorious rebells, came in rebel-

lious and tumultuous manner to this deponants house at Derryollom in the

same County, and violently knocking at the door threatened to brake doun
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the same if it were not opened, whereupon for fear of danger the door being

opened, the same Rebells rushed in and took away of this deponants goods

one fowling piece, one brass pistol, two Rapier staves, and one pike staff, and

at the same time took away a burding piece from a neighbour to whom he

had lent it, (and besides) in books 100". In leases lands and debts 400 1
'.

household stuff 140n
. Wearing apparell and plate 50H

. Corne and hay

180". Cattell 350". building 300u
. Surna 1520". besides my yearly

estate amounting to, 200". p
r anm."

Dennis the Relict of James Montgomery, Clerk, Parson of Donemayn,

reckoned her losses at £703. " On May-day last," she deposed, " when

the Rebels were beaten at Ardee by the English Army, they came all to

Carrickmacross, and there they killed her husband, and said they would not

leave a minister alive in Ireland, because, as they said, the English Army
killed all their priests at Ardee."

" Elizabeth Whitehead Relict of Robert Whitehead late of Enniskean

Esq. laid her damages at £40 p
r anm.

" Elizabeth Williams Relict of William Williams of Carrick, laid her

damages at £237.

" Paul Reed of Blackstaff estimates his loss at £6. 13. 4. annual profit,

books and writings 20 nobles, Chattels £28, Stone House, Bawne, park and

back-shed in Blackstaff, 20 marks."

The Castle of Carrickmacross, which Sir John Temple, in his History of

the Irish Rebellion, describes as " a strong pile," continued in the hands of

the Irish Rebels till " about the middle of September," when it was taken by

Lord Lisle,
33 " with great Store of Prey, and destruction of the Rebels,"

adds Sir John Temple ; another author has given a more particular account

in the following words, " About the middle of September 1642, Lord Lysle

with the men under his command, passing into the County of Monaghan, he

sat down before Carrickmac Ross, a house of the Earl of Essex, a house very

well fortified, where the rebels having endured the battery of two pieces of

cannon for one day, fled away the next night, (The outward guards of the

beseigers being remissly attended,) leaving their provisions of all sorts

behind them ; The Lord Lysle after this success, better much than he could

expect, with so small forces, having put a garrison in the place returned to

33 Robert Sydney, son and heir of Robert, Earl of Leicester, ob. 1677.
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Dublin. About one month after my Lord Lyslcs return to Dublin, the

State was informed by my Lord Moore, that Carrickmac Ross was beseiged

by near 2000 Rebels, and that if it were not suddenly releaved, not only

would the place be taken, but our men lost ; whereupon it was resolved to

send away presently 1000 foot, with some troops of horse, under the com-

mand of S r Henry Tichbourne, and my Lord Moore to raise the siege, and

it fell into debate what should be done with the place, from hence an act of

Councel was made, " for the demolishing the House, and bringing of our

men back." Before this was put in execution, letters came from Captain

Vaughan from Dundalk to acquaint the State, that with 100 foot and 50

horse, he had been to see in what state Carrick was ; that he found the men

well victualled for 14 days, and that the Seige was raised ; that there came

upon him on his return 2000 Rebels, who charged him, and, (as Captain

Martin said,) shot near 5000 shot at his men, who thereupon began to be

somewhat in disorder, so as he saw they could not well retire ; whereupon

he charged them with his horse, routed them, killing 30 or 40 of them, and

got some arms
;

yet the resolution taken to demolish Carrick was not

altered." 34

The Barony of Farney continued the scene of military operations for a

considerable period ; although the Castle of Carrickmacross was no longer

in the hands of the rebels, yet they retained possession of the smaller Castles

on the River Lagan, and on the lake at Bellahoe, until taken by Sir Henry

Tichborne in July 1643. Sir Henry's account of these transactions is to be

found in his " History of the Siege of Drogheda and other passages of the

Wars of Ireland."

" In July," (1643) he says, " Colonel Jones sent me two Culverins with

a Party of Foot from Dublin, to strengthen those I could conveniently draw

from Drogheda and the Garrisons about me, that I might be enabled to go

before Ballyhoe and other Holds and Castles of the Rebels, which much

annoyed our Frontiers ; and Colonel Monck drew forth a Party out of

Dundalk, and sat down on the other side of Ballyhoe, in the County of

Monaghan. The next morning after my Arrival I sent forth a Party, and

took in a Castle 33 that defended a Pass on Logan Water, between Colonel

31 <: The History of the Irish Rebellion," printed by Henry Brome, London, 1680, page 102.

3i Formerly called Garret Fleming's Castle.
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Monck and myself. The Rebels in Ballyhoe were confident of their strength,

and comforted with expectation of relief, which made them bold and resolute

to endure the battery and defend the place, but when the breach appear'd

in some sort assaultable, they beat a Parley ; and though we were at first

resolv'd not to listen to them, in regard of their obstinacy, yet at last we

condescended to forbear a little, and hear their Demands ; and thereupon

some of the Officers and soldiers appearing more openly than formerly, in

confidence of the parley, the rebels instantly gave fire upon us. Colonel

Monck and myself standing on the Battery close together, a Bullet passed

through one of the Culverin ladles, and in the descent touch'd my hat, and

fell on Colonel Monck's Strap of his buff hangers and girdle, cut them both

through, and rested in his buff coat, without further hurt ; but Colonel Pon-

sonby was shot in the leg, a little below the knee. Whereupon we gave

present order to fall on, as we were formerly prepar'd to do ; and by Gods
assistance took it by assault, putting all to the Sword (for the most part)

that were found in it, which were many, in regard most of the Rebels that

inhabited thereabouts were retired thither."
36

I am not aware of any other event affecting the state of Farney, until the

decease of its Lord, three years subsequent to the siege of Bellahoe. Robert

Devereux, K. G. 3d Earl of Essex, Viscount Hereford, Lord Ferrers of

Chartley, &c. died on the 14th of September, 1646, 3T and with him ended

the elder line of the House of Devereux ; a family who had been at least in

nominal possession of the Barony of Farney for a period of nearly 80 years.

36 Sir H. Tichbourne's Letter attached to Sir John Temple's History of the Irish Rebellion.

6th Edit. Dublin, 1724. Page 196.
37 According to Ludlow, his death was caused by his having overheated himself in the

chase of a stag in Windsor Forest.

Bronze pin found on the Island on Monalty Lake, see page 94.
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CHAPTER VI.

Continuation of the History of Farney, from the Death of Robert,

Third Earl of Essex [1646].

Autographs of the Marquis and Marchioness of Hertford, and of Sir Robert Shirley, Baronet,

with the Seals of the latter.

" OBERT, third, and last Earl of Essex, having died without

issue, and intestate, the inheritance of his estates devolved

upon his sister Frances, Marchioness of Hertford, and his

nephew Sir Robert Shirley, Baronet, the only surviving son

of his youngest sister, the Lady Dorothy Devereux, and Sir Henry Shirley,
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Baronet. The former of these ladies was married at Drayton Basset, in the

County of Stafford, on the 3d of March, 1616, to Sir William Seymour,

afterwards Marquis of Hertford and Duke of Somerset. The Lady Dorothy

was married to Sir Henry Shirley in the Church of St. Lawrence Pountney,

London, the 18th of May the preceding year (1615). Sir Henry died on

the 8th of February 1633-4, and Lady Dorothy married secondly, William

Stafford, of Blatherwick in the County of Northampton, Esq. by whom she

had no issue ; she died March 30, 1636, leaving by her first husband Sir

Henry, two sons, Sir Charles Shirley, who died unmarried June 7, 1646,

and Sir Robert Shirley, who thus became heir to his uncle, Lord Essex.

Both the Marquis of Hertford and Sir Robert Shirley, having the honour

to be classed as " Delinquents," by the then reigning powers ; it was not

until 1653, that their affairs were sufficiently arranged to allow of a settle-

ment of the property of the late Earl of Essex. The Barony of Farney in the

mean time remained for several years the scene of party violence ; the regi-

cide Ludlow, writing of the Irish campaign of 1652, has preserved the details

of a cruel massacre which happened at this time, the place is still pointed out

about a mile north of Carrickmacross, a cave in the townland of Cloghvalley

Lower.

" I continued my march (he says,) into the County of Meath (Monaghan)

and coming to Carrickmacross, a House belonging to the Earl of Essex,

where the Rebels had barbarously murdered one Mr. Blayney 1 a Justice of

Peace in that County, I caused it to be fortified, and put a garrison in it,

being advantageously situated to restrain the enemies excursions. From

hence I went to visit the garrison at Dundalk, and being upon my return, I

found a party of the enemy retired within a hollow rock, which was dis-

covered by one of ours, who saw five or six of them standing before a narrow

passage at the mouth of the cave. The rock was so thick that we thought

it impossible to dig it down upon them, and therefore resolved to reduce

them by smoke ; after some of our men had spent most part of the day in

endeavouring to smother those within by fire placed at the mouth of the

cave, they withdrew the fire, and the next morning, supposing the Irish to

be made uncapable of resistance by the smoke, some of them with a candle

before them crawled into the rock ; one of the enemy who lay in the middle

1 Mr. Richard Blayney was hanged in the garden of the Castle of Monaghan, see page 128.

T
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of the entrance fixed his pistol, and shot the first of our men into the head,

by whose loss we found that the smoke had not taken the designed effect.

But seeing no other way to reduce them, I caused the trial to be repeated,

and upon examination found, that though a great smoke went into the cavity

of the rock, yet it came out again at other crevices ; upon which I ordered

those places to be closely stopped, and another smother made, about an hour

and an half after this, one of them was heard to groan very strongly, and

afterwards more weakly, whereby we presumed that the work was done, yet

the fire was continued till about midnight, and then taken away, that the

place might be cool enough for ours to enter next morning, at which time

some went in armed with back, breast, and head-piece, to prevent such

another accident as fell at their first attempt ; but they had not gone above

six yards before they found the man that had been heard to groan, who was

the same that had killed one of our men with his pistol, and who resolving

not to quit his post, had been, upon stopping the holes of the rock, choaked

by the smoke ; our soldiers put a rope about his neck and drew him out

;

the passage being cleared, they entered, and having put about fifteen to the

sword, brought four or five out alive, with the Priests robes, a crucifix,

chalice, and other furniture of that kind. Those within preserved them-

selves by laying their heads close to a water that ran through the rock, we

found two rooms in the place, one of which was large enough to turn a pike,

and having filled the mouth of it with large stones, we quitted it, and marched

to Castle Blayney, where I left a party of foot, as I had done before at Car-

rick, and Newry, whereby that part of the county of Monaghan was pretty

well secured."
"

In the year 1653 it was agreed between the Marquis and Marchioness of

Hertford, and Sir Robert Shirley, " by the mediation of Ulick Marquis of

Clanrickard," " That all the Irish Lands wdl were the Inheritance of the

sayd Robert late Earle of Essex shall be equally divided whensoever y
e

s
d

Lady Marchioness or her Heyres or the sayd Sr Robert Shirley or his

Heyres shall require the same." This contemplated division eventually took

place in 1692, the property in the interim remaining a joint estate.

In 1655, the Barony of Ferney was for the first time accurately surveyed; 3

a copy of that survey is before me, it is entitled,

2 Ludlow's Memoirs, ed. 1698, vol. i. p. 422.
3 Francis Jobson's Survey, undertaken in 1592, appears to have been never executed. See

p. 102.
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" An exact and perfect Abstract

of the severall Tathes of Land latly belonging to the Right Honblc Robert

Earle of Essex &c. deceased, in the County of Monaghan in the Kingdome

of Ireland. Taken out of a Book of Survey lying between the most Honblc

Frances Lady Marchionesse of Hertford and S
r Rob. Shirley Baronet, att

Essex house, Coheyres to the sayd late Earle. Anno Dom: 1 1655."

From this survey, which gives the contents of every townland, divided

into profitable ground (subdivided into arable and pasture), moss bog, and

waste ground, it appears that a large proportion of the Barony remained in

an uncultivated state, and of this the greater part is described as " Shrubby

Wood," or " Rocky Pasture." The Country was at that time almost entirely

uninclosed. There appears to have been scarcely anything worthy of the

name of timber, but an abundance of underwood, of which there is at present

scarcely the slightest trace. The whole estate is computed at 47734 English

acres, equal to 29468 Irish, and 36965, of the Scotch standard.

The following year, two English undertakers, by name Richard Hampden

and William Barton, " Citizens and Merchant Tailors of London," entered

into an agreement with the Proprietors of the Barony, dated July 28, 1656,

by which the whole territory was leased to them and their heirs for a term

of thirty-eight years, at a rent for the first two years of one peppercorn, and

for the next twelve years of £350, to each proprietor, the money to be paid

in the common dining hall of the Middle Temple, London. I find a record

of demand for the rent having been made according to the preceding clause

on the 10th of June, 1659, by Gilbert Sheldon, of London, gent, and Joseph

Sheldon, Citizen and Draper of London, 4 deputed on the part of Sir Robert

Shirley for that purpose. There are other circumstances from which it

would appear that the undertakers failed in fulfilling the conditions of their

lease, which they probably resigned, and hence the origin of the traditionary

story stated in Cootes' Survey of Monaghan. " That the Barony of Farney

having been forfeited by Lord Essex (Robert, son of Walter), was let in fee

farm to another person whose name was Barton, for £2000 p
r annum, but

he, not being able to pay so large a sum. in the troubles that then prevailed

in Ireland, had the leases cancelled, and the whole country was then granted

Nephews of Gilbert Sheldon, Archbishop of Canterbury.
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to another Earl of Essex, excepting the church lands, and from family con-

nexion from thence descended to the present possessors." 5

It is unnecessary here to point out the inaccuracies of this statement,

which the preceding pages have sufficiently disproved. The Mr. Barton

here alluded to, is the same probably as William Barton Esq. who repre-

sented the County of Monaghan in the Parliaments of 1(392, 1695, and 1703.

According to tradition, his family occupied the Castle of Carrick at the time

that it is said to have been burnt ; this must have been previous to the year

1692, when the " ruins of the Castle," are mentioned ; but of the exact date

of its demolition we have no account. 6 A relic of this gentleman was not

long since found at Carrickmacross in the shape of a brass token, here

represented.

The obverse bears " w. b. at carackmac
rosse," with the coat of Barton,

three bears heads couped, with a bear's head for crest.7 On the reverse

" WHEN . YOV . PLEASE . ILE . CHAINGE . THES."

The year following the restoration of Charles II. it was found by an In-

quisition held at Monaghan on the 6th of March, 1661, that the late

Robert, Earl of Essex and Ewe, had died seized of all and singular the

dominions, territories, manors, castles, forts, burgages, hundreds, villages,

hamlets, monasteries, abbeys, priories, & sites of monasteries, abbeys &
priories, chapels, rectories, free chapels, messuages, buildings, lands tene-

ments, woods & underwoods, fisheries, mines, rents, revertions, presentations,

5 Cootes' Survey of Monaghan, anno 1801, p. 135.

6 In the year 1698, Mr. Barton was living at Thomastowne in the neighbouring County of

Louth, and a letter which has been accidentally preserved addressed by him to the Honble

Robert Shirley, eldest son of Robert Lord Ferrers by his first wife, mentions his intention of

coming to England, where he had not been for twenty-five years, for the purpose of

endeavouring an amicable end with regard to certain legal points relating to the Lords Wey-
mouth and Ferrers, the proprietors of Farney, and connected probably with the lease of 1656.

7 A. three bears heads couped G. Barton of Barton, in the County of Lancaster, borne

also by the Irish branch of that family.
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and rights of patronage of churches, rectories, vicarages, chapels, and of all

promotions and spiritual dignities whatsoever, knights fees, &c. of, or in,

the Dominion of Ferney, alias Hiffaerny, Downemayne & Clankevoyle. It

was found also that these premises had descended on the death of the said

Earl to the most noble the Marquis of Hertford and S r Robert Shurley km

(Sir Robert Shirley, Baronet), as coheirs of the said Earl of Essex ; That

the aforesaid Lord Marquis of Hertford was now possessed of one moiety of

the premises, and that the aforesaid S
r Robert Shirley was dead, and that

his heir, whose name was unknown to the Jury, was in possession of the

other moiety ; and lastly that all the premises were held of the King in free

and common soccage.8

Sir Robert Shirley died in the tower of London, Nov. 6, 1656, where he

had been confined for his loyalty to his Sovereign, Charles II. He was

succeeded in his estates by his eldest son, Sir Seymour Shirley, Baronet,

on whose decease in 1667 [followed by that of his posthumous son Robert,

in 1668-9], this estate, with the rest of the family inheritance, devolved on

his second and only surviving son, Sir Robert Shirley, Baronet, called to

the House of Peers in 1677, as Baron Ferrers of Chartley, and in 1711, as

Earl Ferrers and Viscount Tamworth.

The materials for the local History of Farney during the latter half of

the seventeenth century are so scanty, that with the exception of the notices

of the descent of the property and of its division in 1692, I have discovered

nothing worthy of preservation. In this respect its history may be favour-

ably contrasted with the annals of the preceding century, in which accounts

of insurrectionary forays, are of almost annual recurrence. In proportion

as Farney made less noise in the world as the theatre of rebellion and blood-

shed, it improved in the arts of peace and industry, and notwithstanding the

unsettled state of the country consequent on the Revolution of 1688, and

the absence of the proprietors of the soil, " The Ferney " appears to have

been in a flourishing condition at the end of the seventeenth century.

One of these Proprietors, was, as we have already shewn, Robert Shirley

Lord Ferrers, grandson of the Lady Dorothy, youngest daughter of Robert,

2nd Earl of Essex, the other was Thomas Thynne, Lord Viscount Wey-

mouth, who succeeded to the inheritance of the Lady Frances Devereux,

8 Repertory of Inquisitions, vol. ii. Monaghan, Car. ii. nr. 4.
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eldest daughter of Robert, 2nd Earl of Essex, afterwards Marchioness of

Hertford, and Duchess of Somerset, in 1674. Her Grace, who survived

her husband, William Seymour, Duke of Somerset [who died in 1660],

having devised her share of the Devercux estates to his Lordship, as the

husband of her granddaughter, the Lady Frances Finch [eldest daughter of

Heneage, 2nd Earl of Winchelsea, by the Lady Mary Seymour, third

daughter of the Duke of Somerset and Lady Frances Devereux].

The following is a short statement of the particulars of the Division of

the Territory of Farney, effected in the year 1692, under the direction of

Mr. John Mainwaring, and Mr. Richard Drakeford, " appointed by their

Lordships to veue and divide the same.'" .

1st. Moiety.

" Killany Parish, worth p
r anm

Donamoyne Parish,

6 Tates & f in Mageross Parish,

1 Tate in Enniskeen Parish,

The East side of the Town of Carrick,

One half of M r Hadsors fee-farm rent, now Mr

Brownlows,

One half of the Town Mill

One half of the Customs of Carrick Town,

The Ruins of the Castle, and other buildings

belonging to it,

2 nd Moiety.

" Mageross Parish, 6 Tates & f deducted

Mageracloony Parish,

The West side of the Town of Carrick,

One half of M r Hadsors rent, now Brownlows

One half of the Town Mill,

One half of the Customs of Carrick,

£362 16 71

740 7 10

127 13 n
6 2

18 12

20

10

20

8

£1313 14 41

703 18 6i

532 15 n
27

20

10

20

£1313 14 2
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By mutual agreement executed on the 1st of February 1692, the first

Moiety was appointed to be the " lott or share," of Thomas Lord Viscount

Weymouth, the second was at the same time secured to Robert Lord

Ferrers ; a very few years, however, sufficed to prove that the division was

unequal, the second moiety of the estate assigned to Lord Ferrers, having

been valued too highly. The noble conduct of Lord Weymouth on this

occasion deserves to be remembered to his honor ; refusing to take advantage

of the original agreement of 1692, by which the more valuable portion of the

Territory of Farney was settled upon him and his heirs, he executed in the

years 1695, 1699, and 1706, Deeds of Bargain and Sale, by which he ceded

to Lord Ferrers a considerable portion of his original share, 9 and thus

equalized in value the eastern and western moieties of the Barony. His

Lordship accompanied the final settlement in 1 706, with the following letter,

which was found enclosed within the deed to which it refers.

"Lond. March 23, 1706."

" My Lord

It is with greate confusion that I soe late returne y
r Lp my acknowledge-

ments for y
r favour received long since but I was unwilling to trouble y

r Lp

till I could informe yu that I have sent downe y
e Deeds wee agreed upon by

the Tamworth Carryer this day wch
will not reach Mainewaring before

}
e

end of next weeke, and then, or soon after, he will present them to you.

There is a Lease and Release, executed by me, and a Counterpart of the

later to be sealed by y
r Lp, I have punctually recited y

e
true matter of Fact,

& assigned over to y
r Lp, all the lands agreed to by y

r Lp and myselfe, as

9 Viz. By the Deed of the 4th of May, 1695, the Townlands of " Bock Etra, the middle

Bock, Donaree, Latt Donaree, & Drumberagh, in the parish of Donaghmoine." By the deed

of the 15th of August, 1699, the Townlands of " Latterlanigan als Latterinigan, Killerew,

Cashland als Cassell, Corneslaw als Cornesleagh Aghclogan, Lisdoonan, Croslar als Cleslere,

Bock otra, and Dooragh, in the parish of Donaghmoine, and alsoe all that moiety or halfe of a

mill scituate and being in Carrick Towne." By the Deed of the 23d of March, 1706, the

Townlands of "The Two Creves & Cormoy, in the parish of Donaghmoine, Mullagbmachar-

teagh Tullynescagh-east, & Tullynescagh-west, Clontrick-mason & Drumkirke, Anaghhean,

Anaghmaran, Leige and Drumgeny, in the parish of Killany, & also one small parcell or

parke of ground now in the tenure, possession or occupation of the said Lord Ferrers or his

assigns."
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our two Agents settled it, I have also informed my Agent Fitch that y
r Lp

is to receive the Rents from last May Day soe y' y
r Lp will bee noe looser

by y
e delay of the deeds, I assure y

r L 1 ' I receive greate satisfaction that this

matter is ended, for I believe none of those who shall succeed us, could have

done it soe well, neither can there now bee any occasion of their not continuing

the same freindship wch has bin between their Parents, and bin ever the

chiefest of my concerns & comfort, I am most truly my Lord, y
r Lps most

humble and most obedient servant. Weymouth."
" For the Right Honble The Lord Ferrers at Staunton, Loughborough

bagg. Leicestershire."

In 1711, five years after the date of the preceding letter, Lord Weymouth

founded a free school on his moiety of the property at Carrickmacross, an

Institution, which to the present day has maintained a high character among

the endowed schools of Ireland.
10 According to tradition Lord Ferrers

undertook at the same time, as another means of improving the town, to

build a barrack for a troop of horse there, but this plan, if ever intended,

was never put into execution. This military force might have been very

desirable for the purpose of keeping in check the Rapperees or Torys, as

certain gangs of freebooters, originally the disbanded soldiers of the armies

of William III. and James II. were called, and who, as it appears from such

entries as the following in the accounts of the estate, infested the Barony of

Farney.

" Nov r 26 1717, Pd
for a Guard House, & given to Soldiers on the Rapps

ace' £2. 12. 0."

10 The following is a list of the Masters of the Free School of Carrickmacross, as far as I

have been able to ascertain.

The Rev. John Carver died, June 9, 1711. First Master.

The Rev. William Folds, D.D.

The Rev. — Carpendale, D. D.

The Rev. — Pinching.

The Rev. — Shiel L. L. D.

The Rev. — Heatly.

The Rev. — Palmer.

The Rev. Maurice Mc Kay, L. L. D.

The Rev. Robert Hogg, M. A. Present Master.
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There are still extant in the country many floating traditions of the

Tory-hunters of these times, and particularly of seven persons called the

seven Johns, from their Christian name, who are said to have executed mar-

tial law on the gallows hill at Carrickmacross." n

These stories are however invariably so mixed up with fable, and the tra-

ditions of other times, that it is impossible to rely upon them.

Thomas Thynne, first Viscount Weymouth, deceased in the year 1714,

without surviving male issue, bequeathing the inheritance of his large estates

to his great nephew, Thomas, second Viscount Weymouth, ancestor of the

Marquis of Bath, the present possessor of the eastern moiety of the Barony

of Farney, though not descended from the Lady Frances Devereux.

Robert, Earl Ferrers, died Dec. 25, 1717, and by a family settlement

executed in 1714, his four sons by his second Countess, the Hon. Robert,

George, Sewallis, and John Shirley, became possessed in equal undivided

portions of the western moiety of the Territory of Farney, these portions

eventually centred in the survivor, the Hon. George Shirley, (his brothers

having died without issue,) Grandfather of Evelyn John Shirley, and

Charles Shirley Esquires, the present owners of the western moiety of Far-

ney, and great great great Grandsons of the Lady Dorothy Devereux.

In a list of Irish absentees, ascribed to Thomas Prior, and printed in the

year 1720, are found the names of Viscount Weymouth and the Hon.

Robert Shirley ; their estates in the County of Monaghan are estimated

respectively at £2000 per annum.

In 1769? another list of absentees was printed, divided into two classes,

of " those who live constantly abroad, and are seldom or never seen in

Ireland," and " those who live generally abroad and visit Ireland occasion-

ally for a very short time." In the first list is the name of Lord Viscount

Weymouth, his estate being estimated at £3000 per annum. The second

list includes the name of "— Shirley Esqr
. W[arwick] Shire, £5000 p

r
ann."

About 1750, the Shirley family erected a house adjoining the town of Car-

rickmacross, which became the occasional residence of the family during

these brief visits to Ireland, and in 1777, the Hon. George Shirley made

11 There are said to have been other places of execution on the Townlands of Lurgans and
Barnadonagh.

U
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extensive preparations for erecting a Castle on the high grounds of Lurgans

adjoining the town of Carrickmacross, this design was however afterwards

abandoned, and it was not until the year 1826, that his grandson laid the

foundation of a mansion worthy of the estate, near the banks of Lough Fea,

in the parish of Magheracloone.

During the eighteenth century, the lands of Farney were generally held

by " Middlemen," as the intermediate tenant between the landlord and

occupier of the soil is called in Ireland, and to this pernicious system may

be traced the over population and consequent subdivision of farms, which

constitute at the present day the principal obstacle to the improvement of

the country ; leaving however this subject, as foreign to our present pur-

pose, we will conclude the very slight notices of comparatively recent times

which have been thought not altogether unworthy of preservation in the

Annals of Farney, with a Pedigree of the Mac Mahons of Monaghan, prin-

cipally compiled from the MS. collections of Lord Burghley, who, as it

appears by the following curious extract from a letter to his Lordship from

the Lord Justice Fitzwilliam, had begun as early as 1562, collecting infor-

mation with reference to the descents of the Irish Chiefs.

[Ld
Justice Fitzwilliam to Lord Burghley then S r W. Cecil, from Thomas-

Court April 14, 1562.]

—" Yr pleasure is in that [letter] of the 12. that I shold caues the herrold

to send you such notes of the pedegrees of the O Neyles or of any other the

Iryshe famylies of Ulster as he could, or of eny the noble mens of the

realme, I dowt the owld mane is not able to fulfyll yor
pleasur, he hath lytell

folowd those matters sythence hys comyng over, for Irland is no contry to

incorage such a sarvant, but rymers, whos arte is, to rayll of honest men,

and set forth the most bestlyst and owdyus parts of menes ancestores doynge,

and ther-ov
r lycke wyse, for whom the rymes ar made ; such be cheresed,

and defendyd, even wth
ther pryce, and rewardyd w th garments tyll they

leve themselves naekyd, besyd the best pece of plate in the houes and chefest

hors away wh them, not all-together departyng empty handyd when they

come among the erles and other the nobylete of Inglyshe race ; I beseche

your L : to pardon thus much from the way ; I have spoeken to Ulester who

wyll do hys servys spedely."
12

12 S. P. O.
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It may, perhaps, not be out of place to add, that in the early part of the

succeeding- century, the Irish Chiefs appear to have adopted the Heraldrical

and Genealogical customs usual at the time in England ; Funeral Certificates

were generally taken by the Heralds, and Coats of Arms borne by the prin-

cipal Families of Milesian, as well as Anglo-Norman descent ; thus the Mac
Mahons of Monaghan bore argent an ostrich in its beak a horse-shoe pp

r
. The

following Certificate of the Funeral of Art-oge-Mac Mahon, who was the

Representative of the Mac Mahons of Dartrey, is from a MS. in the British

Museum (addit MSS. 4820. Page 10).

" Arth oge Mc Mahone of Beallanure in the County of Monaghane Esqie

eldest son & heir of S r Bryan Mc Mahon, eldest son & heir of Hugh oge Mc

Mahon, eldest son & heir of Hugh Mc Mahon, eldest son & heir of John boy

Mc Mahon, took to wife Evelin the daughter of Eaver Mc Mahon of Liski-

nisky in the said County of Monaghane Esqre by whom he had issue Patrick

M c Arth oge Mc Mahon, his only son & heir ; the said Art oge M c Mahon,

departed this mortell life at Beallanure aforesaid the of Anno

Domini 1634, and was interred in a Chappel in Clonish in the s
d County

the of following. The truth of the premises is testified by the

Subscription of Bryan oge Mc Mahon, brother of the said Art-oge, Esqre
.

who hath returned this Certificate into my office to be there recorded ; Taken

by me Thomas Preston Ulvester king of Armes, this 20th
of March 1636.

Bryan M c Mahon."

PEDIGREE OF MAC MAHON OF FARNEY, &c.

[From the Book of Lecan.]

1. Conn, of the 100 battles kins; of Ireland 35 years.

!

'

2. Art, king of Ireland 30 years.

3. Cormac Mac Art, king of Ireland 40 years.

4. Carbry Lifechar, king of Ireland 17 years.

5. Eachaid Doimlen.
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6. Colla-da-Cricii.

7. rochaidh.

8. Deadhaidduirn.

I

9. FlACH.

10. Cremthann.

11. Eachaidh.

12. Carbry Damiiargid.

13. Natsluaigh.

I

14. Fergus.

I

15. Ronan.

I

16. Maeldubh.

I

17. AlTECHTA.

I

18. Artrach.

I

19. Maelfogarty.

I

20. RUADRAGH.

I

21. Fogarty.

I

22. Maelpoil.

23. Carroll, Lord of Farney.

24. Laidgnew, killed ad. 987.

I

25. Mahon, killed at Clones ad. 1022.

I

26. DoNELL.

i

27. Cucashell O Carroll, Ld. of Farney, died ad. 1123.

I

28. Donogh.

I

29. Niall.

I

30. Mahon.

31. Magnus.

I

32. Hugh.

I

33. Mathghamhain or Mahon.

34. Eochaidh Mac Mahon, killed ad. 1273. Ld of Oriel.

35. Roolb, or Rory Mac Mahon, killed ad. 1323.

36. Hugh Mac Mahon, died ad. 1344. Ld of Oriel.

I

b
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37. Brian More Mac Mahon, who built the Castle of Monaghan.
Oriel. Killed ad. 1372.

V of

Philip Mac Mahon
died 1402. Ld of Oriel.

38. Ardgal Mac Mahon died ad. 1416. Ld of Oriel.

CThe Chiefs are numbered as they
-
] 39. Brian

succeeded one another thus : 1. &c.J ob. 1442.

2.
I

RoRY
ob. 1446.

Magnus
ob. 1443. buried

at Clones.

40. Phelim Emer
founded ob. 1443.

the Abbey
ofMona-
ghan in

1462.

7.

HUGH-ROE
ob. 1453. [This

Hugh roe did leave

to his son Hugh oge,

the baronies of Cre-
mourne & Dona-

maine.]

Owen
Lord of the

Dartrey, ob.

1467.

41.

Redmond
died in Captivity in

Drogheda in 1484.

[This Redmond did

possess 6 Townes & \
in Cremourne w dl Pa-

trick doth now enjoy.

1592.]

Coli.a James
killed

1490.

CoRB
of Clones,

ob. 1502.

Hugh Magnus
oge ob. 1489.
ob. b. at

1496. Clones.

Shane-boy
Ld ofthe

Dartrey.

Brian Glasney
ofOiro- killed at Monaghan 1496. [This

nagh. Glasney did foster to Con More
O Neal since which tyme the sept of

Redmond hathe been ever favored

& supported by O Neale.]

Rory Philii

ob. ob.

1474. 1486.

42. Patrick Hugh-roe
killed [Ld ofCre-
1496. mourne

and Fer-

ney, made
peace with

the King
for himself,

& not

under
O Neale.]

ob. 1543.

Ardgal, killed

1524.
Emer ^ killed

Tuathal S 1497.

Eochaidh
Rory.

9.
I

Ross
ob.

1513.

Hugh
Ld of

y
e

Dar-
trey.

Rory,
killed

1501.

Hugh,
Johan-
na,
ob.

1525.

10.

Dr to =Red-
O Neale. MONE

Ob.

1521.

=D'to Red- Ja MES
The mond Bi-
El: Brian. shop
of of

Kil- Derry
dare. ob.

15 19.

11

43. Brian, Cul- Hugh-oge Glas-
[Ld of [part

of] Cre-

mourne &
Ferney,

murdered by

Brian Mc

Redmond in

1524.]

Ld ofThe
Dartrey,

killed

1577.

NEY-
OGE.

Brian
[This Brian with the

aid of Con O Neale

murd'red BrianM c Pa-
trick his cousin, & by
force possessed the Ba-
rony of Cremourne w ch

to this day his issue

enjoys. 1592.]

Magnus Toole

I I

3 Sons. 3 Sons.
[The sons of Toole
& Manus dwell inye

Trough Mc Kenna's
land.]

12.
I

Art-moyle
killed 1560.
[The sons of

this Art dwell

in y
e great

fastness under
Slew baghe.]
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44.

45

46,

13. 14.

CuL- == JOAN EvER=
LOUGH, d r of of

of STir- Lisa-

Lough leagh nisk.

Egish. O'Neale ob.

of the June
Fues k nt

6,

[The sons of Cul- 1617.

lough inhabit Clan-

karwell, part of the

Barony of Done-
maine commonly
called Farney].

1 III mi 1

MaaRA S r BRIAN, [RoRY
NYSE Ld ofthe &

Dartrey,

living

1615.

Caa-
LAN,

ob. ante

m.

Brian
Mc

Ever
54 y

R

old at

his

father's

death.

ob.

Nov.
20.

1619.

James
ob.

1608.

s.p.

Ed-
MOND.
6 other

sons

living

1592.

Eve-=Art-oge,
line. of Bally -

nure co.

Mona-
ghan

Esq r
. ob.

1634.

b. at

Clones.

Cowle M c

Brian Mc

Ever
29 years old

at his fathers

death & un-

married
;

in Rebellion

1641.

Art Mc

Brian
in rebel-

lion 1641.

Patrick
M c Art
oge

only Son
& Heir.

other

chil-

dren

living

in

Mona-
ghan
very

prively

in

1592.]

Art= D r of

Shane
Reil-

ley.

15.

63 KATHE-=Captain
« rine. Hugh

Reilly
of Le-
canore

co:

Cavan
Esqr

.

b. at

Clones.

C* i-i

Ross-
bane
of

Mona-
ghan-
duff.

gent.

She-

reffof

Mona-
ghan
1590.

I

I I

Red-
mond,
Owen.

16.

Patrick,
Rory,

Art-boy,
Ross,

Toole,
Red-
mond.

all living

1592.

Hcgii-
Roe
[The
last

Mac-
Mahon,
hanged
byS'

William
Fitz-

william

anno

1590.]

Art.

Ross-oge:

of Car-
fynlagh

co. Mo-
naghan
gent. ob.

at Mo-
naghan-
duffjune

1, 1638,
b. at P.

Church
of St

Dawing
June 10
1638.

:MARGA-
RET
D r of

John
Gernon
of Kil-

ling-

coole co:

Louth
gent.

Hlgh
Eldest Son
& Heir.

James
2nd Son.

Ellianor.

N.B. This Pedigree of Mac Mahon of Farney, &c. from Brian, Rory, & Magnus, the Sons of Ardgal,.

who died a. d. 1416, is taken from Harl. MSS. 1425, fo: 192,193; Addit. 4820, Pages 7. 10. 19; Carew.

635, fo : 43; Inquisitions p. m. Ulster; compared with State Papers, &c. The present Representative of

the Family cannot be ascertained with certainty, but if we may trust to Tradition, Mr. James Mc Mahon of

Leeg in the Barony of Farney, who is a respectable farmer and tenant under the Shirley family, represents

one line of the Mc Mahons of Farney. E. P. S.
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CHAPTER VII.

Of the Ecclesiastical State, and Remains, within the Barony

of Farney.

The Castle of Donaghmoyne, 1843.

HE CHURCH of Donagh-Moyne, that is, the Dominica or

Church of Moyne, or Ma'ighen, lays claim to precedence in

an account of the Ecclesiastical state of the district of Farney,

Mr. O'Donovan having I think, clearly established that it is

the Domnach Maighen founded by St. Patrick in JMourne, and which Arch-

dall has by mistake placed in the district of the same name in the County

of Down. 1 The foundation of this Church is noticed in the Tripartite Life

1 The following extract from the Annals of the Four Masters, with Mr. O'Donovan's note

on the passage, explains the reasons on which this opinion is founded.

A. D. 1457. A war broke out between Mac Guire, and the sons of Rory Mor Mac Mahon,
whereupon Mc Guire mustered the forces of his country to pass into Oriell. When the sons
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of St. Patrick, and also in the sixth Life of St. Patrick, printed by Colgan;

the original of the latter, is to be found in one of Jocclin's wild collection

of legends in his Life of St. Patrick, which has been translated as follows

:

" And Saint Patrick coming into the territory of Mogdhorna went toward

the town of Domnach Maghin, over which a man named Victor 2
ruled.

And he hearing of the Saints arrival, yet loving darkness rather than light,

concealed himself in the shades of a thick grove, for much he feared, lest

being driven from the darkness of his unbelief, he should though unwilling

be compelled to believe in the true light. But the shadows of the night

season came on, nor yet did Patrick the Son of Light therefore delay his

journey. And when the curtain of deep night had covered all things with

surrounding darkness, it darkened not the course of Patrick, who was

the Precursor of Light ; for unto him the night was as day, and the deep

shadows were as brightness. And the light piercing through the dark-

ness poured around the man concealing himself, nor could he longer hide

from before the face of the light. Then Victor by so signal a sign being

vanquished, and being even as bound with the chains of the fear of the Lord,

came unto Saint Patrick, and devoutly entreated and received from him

the holy Baptism. And being with all his household and all his people

of Mac Mahon heard of Mac Guires preparations, they went with their cattle into their fast-

nesses, viz. on the Eoganach, and the Mourne Mountains, Mc Guire and Philip Mc Guire then

led their forces into Dartree-Coin-Innse, and as they did not overtake their prey, they burned

all Dartree, and the residence of Owen, son of Rory Mac Mahon, i. e. Livs-na-n-Gabher [the

fort of the Goats], after which they returned home."

It is evident that Sliabh Mudhorn, which is the original of the proper name translated

Mourne Mountains above, cannot be the Mourne Mountains in Down, as they would be too

distant for the inhabitants of Dartree to drive their cattle into, but a range of heights running

through the Barony of Cremourne, in the County of Monaghan, to the north of Farney. This

Territory is called provincia Mugdornorum by Adamnan & regio Mugdornorum by the

author of the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, both which names are intended as trans-

lations of the Irish Crioch Mughdhorna, which means the Country of the Mughdorni, who

were the descendants of Mughdhorn-dubh [the black], the son of Colla Meann. It appears

from a pedigree of the Mac Mahons preserved in an Irish MS. in T. C. D. that the Barony of

Mourne in the County of Down was so called from a tribe of the Mac Mahons, inhabitants of

Crioch Mughdhorna in Monaghan, who emigrated to the former in the time of Niall the op-

pressive, the son of Hugh, son of Magnus Mac Mahon, and transferred the name of their

former to their new territory.

2 See Colgan's Acta Sanctorum, 424. "De S. Victore Epis. Domnacensi. Floruit sub

sseculi quinti medium. Natalis 28 Feb."
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baptized, he gave unto the Saint his inheritance for the erection of a Church,

and among his Disciples he abided. And after a while he increased in

holiness and in the knowledge of the Divine Law, and being at length con-

secrated by Saint Patrick, he received in that Church the Episcopal degree,

and for his virtues and his merits was he very renowned." 3

The Four Masters preserve one solitary notice relating to the Church of

Donaghmoyne, from which it appears that the shrine of the celebrated

Saint Adamnan was preserved there, and that it was carried away by the

Danes in the year 830, e. g.

" A. D. 830. Tuathal, son of Feradach, was carried away by the Danes

;

as was also the Shrine of Saint Adamnan from Domhnach-Maighen."

The only other Ecclesiastical information connected with the present

district of Farney, and noticed by the same authority, with the exception of

what relates to Inishkeen, are the obits of two Priors, called of the Fer-Ross,

that is, of the men of Ross, viz.

" A. D. 825. Maenach, son of Crunmael, Prior of the Fer-Ross, died.

" 845. Ceallach, son of Mael patrick, Prior of the Fer-Ross, died."

The first notice in chronological order subsequent to the Anglo-Norman

Invasion, which relates to the Church in Farney, is preserved in a transcript

of part of the Register of Clogher, written, as it appears, about the year 1 528,

and at present in the British Museum (Addit. 4789, p. 109), and entitled,

" Fragmenta qusedam ex Registro Cloghorensi 4 decerpta." There can be

no doubt, that the following curious passage has reference to the antient

Castle of Donaghmoyne, which is built upon lands still held under the See

of Clogher.

" Circa an: 1200." Ricardus Pipard baro de Atrio Dei introitu Angli-

chanorum in hibernia cepit edificare castru in terris epi apud Donaghmaj-

deadan ubi nunc castru est ipsius, et cu hoc audisset eps venit et nunciavit

novu opus, cu ab hoc baro ab inceptione non cessaret epus pcuravit se indui

pontificalibus et fossa intravit, ac jacens humi, se pstravit, porro fessatores

cu non possent laborare quia nemo voluit manus violenter injurere in epm,

venit baro ipse et epm propriis manibus de fossa extraxit, contra eps excla-

mando baronem maledixit, ita quod ipse baro 1° lepra percussus erat, et

Jocelin's Life of St. Patrick, chapter cxxxix.

No antient Register of Clogher is known to be at present in existence.

x
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postea interiis, et ut creditur hac de ca nemo de postcritate sua possidei

pdictas terras, nee in seternu possidebit."

The Ecclesiastical Taxation of Ireland lately discovered among the mis-

cellaneous documents of the Exchequer, next claims our attention, part of it

is dated in the year 1306, and it was received into the Exchequer in the

sixteenth year of Edward II. (1323.) It gives the names and value of the

various parishes in most of the Dioceses in Ireland. The Diocese of Clogher,

it appears, was divided into four Deaneries, viz. Clocher, Loghermy, Clonorys,

and Domnathmagen ; the latter, or Donaghmoyne, including the whole of

Farney, and probably the present Barony of Cremourne ; but the modern

names of the three last churches in the following list have not yet been

ascertained, or the places identified.

" Decan de Domnathmagen."

" Eccia de Domnathmagen,

Eccla de Ros,

EccTa de Cluayn,

Eccia de Deymsdega,

Eccia de Tollenayth,

Eccia de Mutynam,

Plebs de Crichurngdorne

The Churches of Donaghmoyne, Magher Ross, and Magheracloone, are

no doubt identical with Domnathmagen, Ros, and Cluayn, Cr'ioch Mughdorna,

i. e. the Country of Mourne, being intended by the word Crichurngdorne,5

5 The remainder of the Diocese of Clogher is given as follows,

" Clocherens Dyoces."

" Porco Epi Clocher, taxat ad xxviiima dec xxxixs
ii
d
.

Porco decani,

Porco magri Salomon canoiici Clocher.

Eccia de Donagh.

Abbatia dom bte Mar de Cloch.

Dec de Loghermy.

Eccia de Terinundabeog.

Eccia de Kulmany.

XXs decia ij
3

XXs decia if

Xs
decia xii

d

xs
decia. xii

d

Xs decia xii
d

ii
mr

decia ii
s
viii

d

iii
m

"

r decia iiii
s

Sma decae xlii
s ."
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It appears by a Charter granted to the Hospital of St. John the Baptist,

at Atherdee, or Ardee, by Roger Pipard the founder, in 1 207, that the new

Hospital was endowed with the Church of the blessed Mary of Atherdee,

with all chapels, lands, possessions, and ecclesiastical benefices belonging to

the said church, and also with the Church of Stackillen 6 and the Church of

Donenathmain with all chapels, lands, rents and possessions, belonging to

the said churches, & the right of patronage of all ecclesiastical benefices.'"
7

This Charter was confirmed by Edward III. at Westminster, the 28th day

of May, in the fourteenth year of his reign.T

The connexion of part of the Church lands in Farney with this Hospital

has ever since continued, other lands in the Barony appear to have been

from a very early period the property of the Sees of Armagh and Clogher,

while the Rectorial Tithes generally were shared between the ecclesiastical

foundations of Louth and St. John's at Ardee. But before we proceed with

the few notices which have been preserved relating to the five parishes into

which the district of Farney is divided, it will be proper to make mention

Eccla de Deasmysmagusam.

Eccla de Darymis.

Eccla de Delbota.

Eccla de Lisugabail.

Eccla de Daymsk.

Eccla de Cloenyins.

Eccla de Deyridinelan.

Eccla de Deribrogosa.

Eccla de Akadynbeyth.

Eccla de Achadlurch.

Dec de Clonooys.

Eccla de Clonooys vii
ma

.

Abbathia btor aplor petri et pauli de Clonooys vi ma,

Eccla de Tabalynan.

Eccla de Telinor cu capella de Druymsueta,

Eccla de Theth damnad.

Eccla de Thatchtalbi.

Sma taxationis toti Dioc clocher

lxij" iij
s

iiij
d

Inde Deca vi'
1

iiij
d."

« In the Diocese of Meath. 7 Addit. MSS. 4791, fo. 76.
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more particularly of the Bishop's, or Church lands, which were known in

the north of Ireland by the name of Termons, a word said to be derived

from the Latin terminus, a boundary ; and the state of which, in the reign

of James I. is thus curiously illustrated by George Montgomery, Bishop of

Derry, Raphoe, and Clogher, in a letter to Lord Salisbury, from Dublin,

July 1, 1607, preserved in the State Paper Office.

" In the Counties of Monaghan and ffermanagh w lh
in the Dioces of

Clogher, the whole possessions of that Bishoprick have eur ben knowne by

the name of Termon-land ; of wch Termons the Bishops of that See, as true

Land-lords have alwaies had the sole possession, placing, and displacing

tenants, receiving their rents, their hospitise, w th
all fees, and services accruing

due unto them out of y
e same, sometimes augmenting, sometymes dyminish-

ing their rents at their pleasure, as by a Register of 200 yeares wch
I have

shewed doth appeare.8 Yet diurs gentlemen supposing those landes escheated

to the Crowne by the Act of Dissolution, sought and obteyned patents of

most of them from her late Matie about the 34th yeare of her Raigne, at wch

tyme, there being no Lawfull Bishops in these places, but such as [being

the Popes lewd instruments,] lurked in the countrie, and durst make no

open challenge to the right of the Church, their patents passed wthout chal-

lenge or exception ; In wch
grauntes this cautionarie proviso was inserted,

that if the Patentees should not w th
in 5 yeares build castles of defence on

those landes, their patents should be utterlie voide, as now they are by non

pformance of that condition, whereupon the late Patentees are againe become

earnest suitors to his Matie
for a confirmation of their forfeyted estates, and

the booke of the division of Monaghan, wherein these Termons are also to

passe is sent our unto yo r
11: in the end whereof my challenge unto these

Termons is set downe :

9 wch Termons if they be suffered to passe away from

the Church, the utter undoing of that Bishoprick, and the impouishing of

all parochiall Churches in those places might of necessitie enseu, for to my

8 " Recordes of Antiquitie w thin or Diocess, we have none," writes this same Bishop about

this period in answer to some enquiries of the king's commissioners, " saving only one old

Register w ch mentioneth not particular institutions and inductions, all that wee have is since

the plantation of Ulster, since w ch time all the benifices in my dioces have bin presented or

collated upon severall incumbents." Had. MSS. 2138, fo. 17.

9 No Termons are mentioned in Farney in "The Book of the division of the Countie of

Monasrhan."
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knowledge there is not anie the smallest glebe belonging either to parson or

vicar w ch
is not included in these Termons."

The claims of the Bishop to the Termon lands were however disputed by

the Crown, Sir John Davis, at that time Attorney General, maintaining

that the Church had only certain rents from those lands, and not the lands

themselves. The matter was referred to Juries of " Clerks or Scholars,"

who in every county brought in verdicts against the Bishops, and in favour

of the Government. 10 The Termon, or Church lands in Farney are not

mentioned in any of these proceedings, being probably considered at the

time to have been included in the grant of Queen Elizabeth to Walter

Devereux, Earl of Essex, in 1576; whether this was the case or not, there

can be little doubt that the Crown had no right to alienate these lands at

all, which were the antient inheritance of the Bishoprick of Clogher. That

See, however, having been kept vacant from the translation of Miler

Magrath, in 1571, to the appointment of George Montgomery, in 1605, it

was not till 1611, that they were restored to the Church, when King James

I. by patent dated in the eighth year of his reign, granted to George Mont-

gomery, Bishop of Clogher, and his successors (inter alia), Church lands in

Farney thus described: " The Termon of Magherross, 4 Tates, the Ter-

mon of Magherycloony 4 Tates, the Termon of Donaghmoyne 3 Tates, &
the Termon of Killany 1 Tate, together with those Rights of Patronage

which the Bishops of Clogher formerly exercised, & not previously granted

by the crown." u

The Parish of Donaghmoyjie.

This Church formed, as we have seen, part of the patrimony bestowed by

Roger Pipard on his Hospital of St. John at Ardee, in 1207 ; at the disso-

lution, in the 31st of Henry VIII. George Dowdal, the last Prior, surren-

10 The following postscript to a letter from the Lord Deputy Chichester to the Lords (Feb.

19, 1609), is too curious to be omitted.

" The L. of Deny remembring us at the signing of this Lre, that some of the Juries in the

rinding of these Termon lands did profess to give noe credit to the Bishops Register bookes,

and other writings, but to doe as they were led by their owne knowledge, notes, observation

and tradition, as they cal'd it, and that we promised to certifie so much to y
r
lips, wee do

hereby yeald thereto in performance of our promiss, leaving the further consideration thereof

to y
r
lips." S. P. O.

11 Patent 8th James I. Part 46.
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dered the lands of this foundation, and among them " the moiety of Don-

naghanayne in Ferni and sixty acres of land called Cappragh," (in that

parish) " of the annual value, besides all reprises, of 44 s." 12 In the 21st of

Elizabeth, the possessions of St. John's Hospital, at Ardee, were granted to

Edward Moore, Esq. (afterwards Sir Edward) for 41 years; this lease was

renewed in the 3rd year of James I. and in the 10th of the same reign (1612)

they formed part of the extensive estate granted to Sir Gerald Moore, K'.

son of Sir Edward, to be held for ever as of the Castle of Dublin, in com-

mon soccage. 13 Under this grant the Townland of Cappragh, and a moiety

of the Tithes of Donaghmoyne, are still held under the Marquis of Drogheda,

the representative of Sir Gerald Moore.

The other moiety of the Rectory of Donaghmoyne was the property of

the Abbey of Louth, though by whose grant, and at what period acquired,

does not appear. At the suppression, this Abbey was granted to Oliver

Plunket, Baron of Louth, in the 33rd of Henry VIII. by which grant the

Townlands of Lannat and Lacklom in the parish of Inishkeen, formerly par-

cel of the possessions of the same Abbey, passed from the Crown, 14 and is to

this day held under the Plunket family. The moiety of the Rectorial

Tithes however, formed no part of the grant to Lord Louth, they remained

in the Crown, and in the 1 1th of Elizabeth were leased with Tithes of many

other parishes formerly belonging to the Abbey of Louth, to John Wacklie,

gent, from Easter 1590, for 40 years. This person's interest was purchased

by Rice ap Hugh, gent, and a new lease for the same period granted to his

son, Ambrose ap Hugh, of Drogheda, gent, in the 7th of James I.
15 The

interest of this last family was eventually bought by George Montgomery,

Bishop of Clogher, and restored to the Church between the years 1633 and

1639» " By virtue of his Maties Lre, and hereby the revenue of the Church

is increased above all rents to his Maty, and other reprises, at the least p
r

anm £800." l6

An Inquisition in the 4th of James I. mentions among the possessions of

the Abbey of Louth, " The moiety of the rectory of Donakmain in the low

12 Archdall, p. 448. 13 Patent 3 James I. xvii.

14 Inq : 25 Apr: 162[-].
v" Patent 7th James I. xli.

16 Lambeth MSS. 943, Laud.
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Country, then waste, formerly let for twelve lagenit of butter, and the sum

of £2 13s. 4d. annually."

It appears from Archbishop Usher's invaluable visitation of Ulster, pre-

served in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, that in the year 1622 the

Vicarage of Donaghmoyne was valued at £20 p
r anm, " The Rectory is ap-

propriate" in the words of this Record, " to the Abbeys ofLoivth and S* Johns

The Ld Moore &$ Ambrose ap-Hugh, levy 2 partes of all the tithes." The

name of the Incumbent is unfortunately defaced ; he was, it appears, non

resident. The Church was ruinous, and there was no house or glebe. This

indeed was the general state of the parishes throughout the north of Ireland

at this period ; witness the Report of the Commissioners appointed by king

James I. to enquire as to the estate of the Diocese of Clogher, " Three

Churches alone standing, and have need to be repaired, the rest are all ruined,

and are downe to the grounded 17 One of these three churches appears to

have been at Clones, where, according to a Patent of the 6th of James I.

was "a thatched Church with stone walls, a cemetery, and other ruinous

buildings.''''

At what period the glebe called " Vicarsdale," 18 was granted to the Vicar

of Donaghmoyne, I have not ascertained ; it was probably, however, not

till about the year 1632, when Mr. James Montgomery was appointed Vicar,

though king James I. who was truly a nursing father to the Church, directed

a King's Letter as early as the 12th year of his reign, " To take care that

the Churches in Monaghan co : be furnished with glebes out of the lands

that shall escheat to the Crown, at the rate of 4 tates at least to each." 19

The value of the Vicarage of Donaghmoyne in 1634, according to a Visi-

tation in the Registry of the Bishop of Clogher, was £50 per annum.

The following is a list of the Incumbents of this parish, extracted from

the Registry of the Bishop of Clogher.20

" Harl. MSS. 2138. Fo: 17.

18 The Townland of Tullenecross, now Glebe land, appears to have been granted by Vis-

count Weymouth, between 1692 and 1736.

19 Patent 12th James I. xliv.

20 Faithful Teate, was presented by the Crown to the Vicarage of Donancaine also Donagh-
naime dioc. Clogher, April 24, 1625. Liber Hiberniae, p. 106.
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Admission. Donaghmoine a Vicarage. Book. Page.

1632. Ap. 24. . . James Montgomery 21
1. 6.

1661 David Mc Dayso, 22
4. 5.

1661. Ap 1

. 27. . . Henry Godwin, 7- 10.

1663. Jany
. 18. . John Smith, 3. 4.

1704. Nov. 10. . John Jones, 3. 11.

1715 Stafford Warren, 53. 9-

1751 John Brown 55. 35.

1759. Jany
. 23. . John Burgh 62. 34.

1766. ....... Caulfield Burn Caulfield Titles 8. 197-

1788. Ap1

. 12. . . William Stopford 23 Roll . 1.

1809. Oct. 6. . . William Sturroch L.L. D. 24
Titles 8. 343.

1813. June 17. . John Grey Porter LL. B. 25
Titles 8. 349.

1842. July 22. . , Robert Loftus Tottenham A. M. . . Roll . 3. 12.

The old Church of Donaghmoyne, rebuilt in the year 1827, was a poor

and wretched structure without any architectural character, and was pro-

bably erected subsequent to the Rebellion of 1641. The present Church is

neat and convenient, it contains a Font, and Altar of marble removed from

the former Church (which stood parallel with the present one). The said

Altar, shaped much too like a side-board, bears the following inscription,

" The Gift of Lady Anne Acheson 1734." 26

On a mural Monument, (also from the old Church,)

" Near to this Place

lieth the Body of Angel

wife of the Revd
. Joseph Stopford.

of Corleville co. Cork, and daughter

of the late William Wray of Ards

co : of Donegal Esqr
. who departed

this life at Vicardale on Sunday

the 17
th

of May 1789, aged 54 y
r\"

21 Killed at Carrickmacross by the Rebels, May 1, 1642.
22 Also admitted to Inishkeen and Killany.

53 Died Sep. 5, 1809. 24 Resigned June 12, 1813. * Resigned, 1842.
26 Anne, d. of the Rt. Hon. Philip Savage, Chancellor of the Exchequer in Ireland, and

wife of Sir Arthur Acheson, Bart, father of Archibald, Viscount Gosford.
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In the Church-yard among other inscriptions are the following,

Arms. A chevron between two cinquefoils in chief, and a cross saltier in

base. Crest. An eagle issuant.

THIS STONE WAS ERECTED BY

HUGH AGNEW OF CARRICK MC

ROSS IN MEMORY OF HIS FATHER

PATRICK AGNEW WHO DEPARTED

this life DECRr 17 1750. (The rest defaced.)

Arms. On a chief a lion passant gardant.

" Here lieth the body of Mr

Alexr Henry who departed

this life y
e 8th Feb. 1762 aged

57 years."

There are other memorials for the families of Steele and Noble.

CHURCH PLATE BELONGING TO THE PARISH OF DONAGHMOYNE.

On the Silver Flagon,

" The humble offerring of Mrs. Priscilla Armatage for the use of the

Parish of Donemaine."

On the Silver Cup,

" The humble offering of Elizabeth Warren for y
e
use of y

e Parish Church

of Donaghmain, 1729."

On the Silver Plate for alms,

" The Gift of Mr Francis Noble and Mr Brabazon Noble for y
e
use of

y
e Parish Church of Donaghmain 1729."

On the Silver Paten,

" Deo uni Trino et Sacris in Usum Parochii de Donamaine hanc Patinam

D. D. D. Proenobilis Thomas Vicecomes Weymouth Anno JEC 1756."

A small Silver Cup and Paten intended for the use of the sick, and

inscribed.

" The Gift of Anne Maria Burgh, To the Parish of Donamoine 1766."

The Parish Register commences in 1799- The Vestry Book in 1822.

The northern portion of the Parish of Donaghmoyne, and a part of that

Y
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of Clontibret was erected into a perpetual Cure at Broomfiekl, (July 28,

1843.) The first stone of the new Church of Broomfiekl, dedicated to The

Holy Trinity, was laid on the 15th of November, 1841.

St. Lasserius or Lasser, is one of the Patron Saints of the Parish of

Donaghmoyne ; his day is kept on the 18th of April, when the country

people resort to his well, called Tubber Lasair, in the Townland of Agha-

villa, adjoining to the Church land of Donaghmoyne.

It would appear from the following extract from the copy of part of the

Register of Clogher, before referred to, that St. Clera was the patroness of

the Church of Donaghmoyne. St. Bridget has also a well here.

" Decanatus de Cluaynneois nuncupate ab ecclia see Clere de Donagh-

magn sorore spuali btor Macartini atq Tigernaci Epsm Ergallie nam beatus

Tigernacus consecravit pdie virgini dando ecctiam, ac in honore ipsius Epi

crux lapidea collocata e ibm ut pat intuentbs ecctiam."

On the eastern borders of the parish of Donaghmoyne in the townland ol

Killmurry, are some relics of an antient church or chapel
;

CT there are, how-

ever, no sepulchral inscriptions, or any interesting architectural remains.

In this same parish towards Innishkeen is an antient burial ground called

" Calderagh" there are yet appearances of building, and a rough hollow

stone, which it is possible may have served for holy water. There are no

tombs here, and the fact of Calderagh having been a burying place rests on

tradition alone.

The Parish of Maghe Ross.

The Rectorial Tithes of this Parish were at the dissolution of Religious

Houses held in separate portions by the Hospital of St. John at Ardee, and

the Abbey of the B. V. Mary at Louth, in the same manner and probably

by the same grant as those of the Parish of Donaghmoyne ; their history

from that period is also precisely the same, one moiety having been restored

to the Church during the reign of Charles I. and the other being still held

under the Drogheda family, to whose ancestor the possessions of St. John's

at Ardee were granted in the 10th of James I. The value of these Tithes,

according to Inquisitions taken after the suppression in the 31st of Henry

VIII. was as follows.

27 This Church is marked in the Survey of Monaghan in 1591, as The Termon of Kiluore

;

the land is held under the See of Clogher.
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Belonging to the Hospital rThe moiety of Machirrosse in Ferni, of the annual

of Sl Johns at Ardee. j value, besides all reprises of 30s
. 8d

.

Belonging to the Abbey of|The moiety of The Rectory of Maghirrose and Aghy-

the B. V. Mary at Louth. 1 wollen in Ferney, an1

, value 26s
. 8

d
. besides 24 lagence

of butter, as appears by an Inquisition of the 4th
of

James I. when also the property was returned to be waste & of no value on

account of the Rebellion in the County of Monaghan.

It appears from Archbishop Usher's visitation of Ulster in 1622, that the

value of the Vicarage of Maghe Ross, was then £10. The Incumbent, who

was non resident, was "one Vicar Mc Doivell, a reformed Irish Priest, the

Rectory is as the last,"
8
but that they take up all y

e great tithes, $ leave y
e vicar

only y
e small." The Church was ruinous, and there was no house or glebe.

In 1634, this Living was worth £40 per annum, 29 but when the present

glebe called " Derryolim," was granted by the Bishop to the Vicar I have

not ascertained.

It appears also by a Terrier in the Registry of the Bishop of Clogher, dated

Sep. 20, 1771, that the Glebe house of Maghe Ross was built in the year 1695,

of lime and stone, and thatched with straw, and in 1726 an addition was

made thereto; the Glebe contained 112 a. 38 p. and was considered an old

one, paying one pound per annum quit rent.

The following is a list of the Incumbents of this Parish, extracted from the

Registry of the Bishop of Clogher.

Admission. Maghe Rosse or Carrickmc Ross. Book. Page.

A Vicarage.

1628. Jany
. 6. . . Robert Boyle, also Rector of Tully-1 , ,.

corbet & Vicar of Aghnamullen. j"

1664. Nov r
. 23. . Nicholas Montgomery. A. M

1680. ....... Andrew Montgomery A. M. 30

171 8 Thomas Warren

28
i. e. appropriate to the Abbeys of Louth, and St. John's, Ardee.

29 Visitation in the Registry of the Bishop of Clogher.
30 The Rev. Andrew Montgomery rebuilt the Glebe house of Derryolim, as appears by a

mutilated inscription found there in 1841.

3. 5

26. 11

55. 20
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Admission. Maglie Ross or Carrick mc Ross. Book. Page.

1741 Hamblctt Obvins 47. 34.

1750 William Coddington 54. 33.

1760 John Campbell 31
Titles 8. 182.

1795. March 18. . William Pinching. A. B. 32
8. 182.

1825. March 4. . Thomas Romney Robinson D. D 8. 358.

The antient Parish Church of Maghe Ross was rebuilt in the year 1779,

near Essex Castle, on the southern extremity of the town of Carrickmac Ross,

from which the parish is at present generally denominated. The tower and

walls of the old Church are still standing ; in the interior of the former is

the following inscription engraved on stone with the crests of Barton, Hill,

Montgomery, and a Bishop's mitre.

THIS CHVRCH WAS RVINED IN THE REBELLION OF 1641

AND REBVILT IN THE YEAR 1682,

AT THE EXPENSE OF THE REVd
. Dr

. ROGER

BOYLE OF CLOGHER, WILLIAM BARTON ESQr
.

ROBERT HILL ESQr
.

AND ANDREW MONTGOMERY VICAR OF THIS PARISH."

The area of the ancient Church contains the following Sepulchral Inscrip-

tions.

Arms. In a lozenge, quarterly 1. and 4, az. three Fleur de lis or, Mont-

gomery, 2 and 3, G. three rings or, gemmed az. Eglinton.

" HERE LIETH THE BODY

OF MRS ELIZABETH MONTGO

MERY DAVGHTER OF MR

ANDREW MONTGOMERY

MINISTER OF THIS PARISH

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE

THE 9"' DAY OF JVNE IN THE

TWENTY THIRD YEAR OF HER

AGE AND OF OVR LORD. 1716."

31 Died Feb. 3, 1795. 32 Died Feb. 1825.
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" Underneath this Stone were interred the Revd

John Campbell, late vicar of this Parish, who

died the 3 rd day of Feb : 1795 aged 68 years

and Alicia Campbell otherwise Mason his

Relict, who died the 27 th day of Jan: 1811 aged

79 years and Thomas Monck Campbell Esqre

their youngest son, who died the 20th day of

March 1813, aged 38 years, and also Mary

Elizabeth their 3 rd daughter, who died the

1
st day of October 1817 aged 54 years."

Arms. Quarterly, 1 and 4, five fusils in pale ; 2 and 3, a wolf passant, on

a chief a wolf passant between two unicorn's heads.

" HERE LYETH THE BODY

OF JOHN DANIELL ESQV r

OF DALESBERY IN CHES

HIRE IN THE KINGDOME

OF ENGLAND WHO

DESEASED JVNE THE

SIXTH IN THE YEAR

ONE THOVSAND SIX

HVNDRED EIGHTY AND

ONE AGED 97 YEARS." 33

35 This gentleman is believed to have heen the ancestor of a family long settled at Carrick-

macross, and lately represented by William Daniell, of Ballymackney, Esq. The tradition

in the family is, that their ancestor was a retainer of the Earl of Essex, and that he was obliged

to leave England. The pedigree of the Daniells, of Daresbury in Cheshire, is given in

Ormorod. The second son of John Daniell, of Daresbury, Esq. who died in 1609, was chris-

tened " Devereux," and is stated to have died young ; John, the eldest son of John, and

brother of Devereux, was living in 1649 ; there is no account of his death, he is therefore pro-

bably the person who was buried at Carrickmacross in 1681. The latter part of the tradition,

as to the expulsion from England of one of the family, has perhaps reference to that shameful

case of extortion practised by the elder John Daniell in 1599, against Frances, Countess of

Essex, and for which Daniell was fined by the Star-Chamber, and imprisoned in the Fleet

;

his son might at this time have found refuge in Ireland. The particulars will be found at

large in the Egerton Papers, pages 321, 357.
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Arms. A chevron between three unicorns' heads erased.

" Here lyeth inter'd y
e body of

Francis Dobbs of Carrick mc Ross Esqc
.

3i

who departed this life Decr

y
e 12 th

anno Dom : 1 7 1 8 in y
e 52nd year of his age

as allso y
e body of Mrs. Margret Dobbs

Wife to y
e above Francis Dobbs who

departed this life April y
e 14th anno

Dom 1723, in y
e 58 year of her age."

" Hie jacent exuviae mortales Hugonis

O Reilly Romano Catholico Episcopo

Clogherensis, obiit die 3ea
9

bri3 1801

iEtatis 77. Episcopatus vero 24

Requiescat in pace."

" HERE

LYETH THE BODY OF MR JOHN

CARVER FIRST MASTER OF THE

FREE SCHOOL OF CARRICK,

WHERIN FOR THE SPACE OF

8 YEARS HE CVLTIVATED THE

LEARNING WHICH HE PLANTED,

AND THAT RELIGION WHICH

HE PROFESSED, WITH WISE INS

TRVCTION PIOVS EXAMPLE

AND VNWERIED DILIGENCE,

HE LABOVRED HARD AND HAD

SVCCESS IN CONVERTING MA
NY FROM THE ERRORS OF POPERY,

AND LIBERALLY SVPPORTED

NOT ONLY THOSE WHOME THEIR

FRINDS HAD FORSAKEN BEC

AVSE THEY FORSOOK THEIR

34 This gentleman was Agent to Robert, Earl Ferrers.
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ERRORS, BVT ALL WHOME HE

KNEW TO BE OBJECTS OF CHA

RITY SVDDEN AND VNEXPECT,

ED DEATH CAME, BVT FOVND

HIM NOT VNPREPARED, THE 9
th

DAY OF JVNE IN THE 49"1

YEAR OF HIS AGE, AND OF OVR

LORD 1711."—

Arms. G. on a cross between four mullets pierced or, a pheon of the field.

Crest. A wing erect argent, semee of estoiles.
35

"HERE LYETH THE BODY OF

MR THOMAS JONES SON OF

HVMPHRY JONES ESQ,
r OF NEW

TOWN IN THE COVNTY OF SLIGO

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE THE

29
th DAY OF OCl r

. 1715, IN THE FIFTY

SEVENTH YEAR OF HIS AGE."

The following Inscriptions are in the Churchyard.

Anns. The same as the coat of John Daniell of Dalesbury.

" Here lieth the body of Mrs

Mary Daniell who departed this

Life April the 19
th 1754 aged 27

years, and fouer of her children.

also the body of Mr Stan :

Daniell who departed this

Life March the 11 th
1777

aged 64 years."

—

" Under this Stone

lies the Body of

Mary

15 This is the coat of Jones of Benada Abbey, co. Sligo, descended from Sir Roger Jones, Knt.
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Widow of John Blackall,

of Englishtown,

in the

County of Armagh Esqre

and

second daughter of

The Revd Richd Vincent of

Mullaghmore

in the

County of Tirone,

who departed this life

the 26th day of

Augst
. 1796,

aged 66 years."

" Here lies the Body

of Elizabeth Richardson

Daughter to the late Edward

Richardson Esqre
. (of) Doohaty,

who departed this life the

25th
of May 1777 aged 19 years

also

the body of the late Francis

Richardson Esqre
. (of) Doohaty,

eldest son to the above Edward

who departed this life October

1782, in the 49th year of his age."—

Anns. Six lioncells ; three, two, and one.

" HERE LIES THE BODY OF

HVGH SAVAGE WHO

DEPARTED THIS LIFE Y e

16 OF SEPr
1729, AG-

ED 40 YEARES, ALSO THE

BODIES OF FIVE SONS

OF SD HVGH, AND HIS WIFE

CATHARINE."
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Arms. On a chief indented, three mullets pierced, a crescent for difference.

w Here lies the body of

John Moore who departed

this life the 11 th day of—
1761, aged 43 years like-

-wise the body of four

of his children.

also the body of

Thomas Moore, who

departed this life —
day of June—
aged 82 years."

Arms of Daniell.

" This Tomb was erected by

James Daniell for him and

Posterity, anno Domini 1773."

Arms. A pheon between three boars' heads erased.

" Here lieth the Body of Thomas

Gordon who departed this life the

24th day of May 1760 aged —
years. Here lies also the body of

Thomas Gordon, son to the said

Thomas Gordon, who departed this life the

16th day of March 1767."

as also the body of his daughter

wife to Mr. Jn° Ruxton, who

departed this life 29
th Decr

1768. &c.

On several Tombs of persons of the name of Mac Mahon, in this Church-

yard, is the following coat of arms, which I find ascribed to " Mac Mahon

of Monaghan," in an emblazoned book of Irish arms of the time of James II.
36

Arms. Vert, two swords in saltier argent, hilted or, between two bears of

36 Had. MSS. 4039. p. 101.

z
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the third, dexter and sinister, and two ostriehes in chief and base of the

second, holding a horse-shoe in their beaks pp
r
. Motto. " Virtus duriora

teritr Supporters. Two bears.

The remains of an ancient Tombstone, intended to represent an armed man, with part of

an inscription, " —fieri fecit cvivs anime propicietvr devs amen." found a few years

ago in the town of Carrickmacross ; the stone, which measures only 2 ft. 2 in. in length, had

formed the step to a door.

Inscription on a marble tablet in the present Church of Carrickmacross.

" In the Burial place of his family at Ballinode, in this County,

are interred the Remains of

Alexander Mitchell, of Drumreaske Esqre
.

The much valued friend & agent of

Evelyn John, & Charles Shirley, Esquires,

whose estate in this Barony, he managed,

with unceasing attention, and the strictest fidelity

for thirteen years.

It pleased God suddenly to call him from this world,

while in the exercise of his duty as Secretary

to the Grand Jury of Monaghan,

on the 13th day of March 1843.

in the 46 th year of his age.

Deeply do that family, to whose interests he entirely devoted himself,
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lament their irreparable loss

;

they have erected this tablet in grateful remembrance

of their warm-hearted and faithful friend."

CHURCH PLATE BELONGING TO CARRICKMACROSS.

On the Silver Paten,! _» ^ . , „ A _ ,

L" Ine rarnsn or Magheross.
On the large Cup, j

On the small Cup, " The Gift of the Reverend Mr Andrew Mountgomery

to the Parish of Magheross for y
e use of y

e
Sick."

Arms. Montgomery, impaling three unicorns' heads, a mullet for difference.

There is also a third cup more modern, without inscription.

The Parish Register commences, Baptisms . . 1796.

Marriages . 1798.

Burials . . . 1798.

Vestry Book, commences 1775.

" The Gift of Thomas Clement Esqr
. to the Parish of Mc

Ross."

Near the ancient Church of Maghe Ross is a well called Tober-Inver, the

name, according to popular belief, of the Patron Saint of the parish. St.

Inver does not, however, appear in the Calendar, nor is his day observed or

known in this neighbourhood. It is more than probable that St. Finnbarr

is the Saint here intended, whose day was September 10. (Festology of

Aengus the Culdee.)

Parish of Magheracloone.

It appears, at the time of the suppression in the 31st of Henry VIII. that

the great tithes of this Parish were appropriate to the Hospital of St. John

at Ardee, and were then valued at 44 shillings.
37 They were granted from

the Crown with the moiety of the tithes of Donaghmoyne and Maghe Ross,

to the ancestors of the present Marquis of Drogheda, and are still held

under that noble family.

Primate Usher's Visitation of Ulster in 1622, informs us that William

Moore was incumbent of " Maheracloony," that he was " non resident

because there is no British Plantation, yet keepeth an Irish Curate &

alloweth him £7." " The Church," it is added, " is repayred w"'out. Noe

37 Archdall, p. 448.
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House because noe Glebe." £12 is given as the value of the living, which

in 1634 was increased to £30 per annum, as appears by

The Registry of the Bishop of Clogher, which gives us the following list

of incumbents.

Admission. Magheraclooney a Vicarage. Book. Page.

1628. Jany 6. . . Robert Boyle, also Rector of Tullycorbet

and Vicar of Aghnamullen 1. 5.

1664. Nov. 23. . Nicholas Montgomery, A. M 3. 5.

1692 Andrew Montgomery, A. M 33. 9.

1718 Thomas Warren 55. 21.

1741 Hamblett Obvins 47. 34.

1750 Henry Cole .54. 34.

1764. Decr
7. . Anketel Moutray Roll 2.

1767 Robert Cunningham 38 Titles 8. 182.

1795. Jany 3. . . James Molloy 39 8. 182.

1805. July 26. . St. George James Caulfield 40
8. 194.

1817. May 7. . . Patrick Cumming, A. B. 41
8. 351,

1842. Nov. 12. . George Hickson, A. M Roll 3. 12.

The Parish Church of Magheracloone was rebuilt in the year 1824, on

the site of the former church, which I find described in a memorial of the

Minister and Churchwardens, as being at that time "in a state of ruin,

being besides very antient, small, & sunk nearly three feet below the surface

of the ground." Above the entrance, on the tower, is this Inscription.

" BVILT

ad. 1824.

Revd
P. M. Cumming

A. M. VICAR."

On a flat stone, nearly defaced, in the aisle.

" HERE LYETH THE BODY OF

JOHN DOBBS WHO DEPARTED

38 Resigned Jan. 2, 1795. » Died, June 4, 1805.
40 Resigned, April, 1817. 4I Resigned, 30 Sep. 1842.
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THIS LIFE MAY THE 17* 1679-

MORTVVS.

LOCKT VP IN HOPEFVLL SILEN

CE HERE I LYE, WHAT ONCE I

WAS OTHERS MAY TELL, NOT I.

TVMVLVS.

WHO ERE THOV ART HERE I

PROTECT THE DVST,

OF ONE WAS KNOWING, KIND,

GENTLE, AND JVST
;

THE HEART THAT GRVDGES

THIS TO HIM THATS GONE,

IS HARDER MVCH THAN MINE

THO THAT IS STONE."

Among the Inscriptions in the Church yard, are the following to indivi-

duals of the Mac Mahon Sept.

On a cross.

lifts

THIS CROSS WAS

MADE FOR O

WEN McMAHON AN

D HIS WIFE ROSE REILY

IN JVLY 1687, AND HE

RE LIETH HIS FATHER

LOVGLIN MACMAHON."

The rest of the inscription buried in the earth.

On an altar tomb.

" This monument was erected

by the Revd Far
Silvester JVPMahon

in memory of his father Ross Mc

Mahon, who departed this life

Jany ye 25 1772 aged 103 years

also of his sister Rose Mc Mahon
who departed this life July y

e 3d 1774

aged 54 years,
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and Mother Margaret Mc Mahon
alias Clinton, who departed this

life January y
e 5th 1776 aged 84 y

rs

also the above Revd
Silvester Mc

Mahon who departed this life Jany 7
th

1814, aged 98 years, in which time

he had served 58 y
rs

as Pastor of

Magheracloone." 42

Church Plate belonging to Magheracloone Parish.

On the Silver Cup and Paten, " The Church Plate of the Parish of

MAHERACLOONV."

The Parish Register commences in 1806. The Vestry Book in 1810.

St Mullogh, or Molua, whose day is still kept on the 3rd of August, is

supposed to be the Patron Saint of this Parish. The name occurs in the

Festology of Aengus the Culdee, under the 4th of August, " Molua Mac
Ochai of Clonferta Molua, & of Slieve Bloom, & of Drom Snechta, in Fern-

muigh [Farney]." By a Terrier dated Jan7
1, 1773, in the Registry of the

Bishop of Clogher, the Glebe of Magheracloone is stated to contain 40

acres, of which 20 acres were granted by John Bishop of Clogher from the

See lands at a rent of £4, 4, 0, late currency.

Parish of Killanny.

" The Rectory of Kenry, alias Killiny," appears among the possessions

of the Priory of Louth, in the 11th of James I.
43 In 1622, according to

Archbishop Usher's Visitation, the great Tithes were held by the Lord

Moore and Ambrose ap-Hugh in right of " The Abbeys of Louth and St.

Johns" (Ardee). This, however, is certainly inaccurate ; the Hospital of

St. John at Ardee claiming no interest in this Parish, as appears by the

inquisition after the suppression of that house; and the Rectorial Tithes

of Killany forming no part of the property of Ambrose ap-Hugh, as we

learn from the Patent granted to him in the 7th of James I.
44

42 In this burial ground is also an inscription in the Irish Character to the memory of N l

Gormon, a.d. 1733.
13 Archdall, p. 478. 44 See Patents, 7th James I. xli.
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The attainder of Murtagh Magennis after the Revolution in 1688,

restored these Tithes eventually to the Church, under the act of the 11th of

William III. for the sale of the forfeited estates, which enacted " that the

Trustees should convey as soon as conveniently might be, after 25th
of March

1701, all the Rectories impropriate &c. forfeited by the rebellion, & vested

by the said act in them, to certain persons appointed by the Bishop of each

respective Diocese wherein such Rectories impropriate respectively were,

upon trust that the profits should be employed from the 2d
of November

1699 for 20 years in rebuilding & repairing Parish Churches, & afterwards

for the perpetual augmentation of such small rectories & vicarages as the

chief Governor with the Bishops consent should direct."
i5 Under this act,

by Indenture made 22d February 1702, at the nomination of St. George,

Bishop of Clogher, " the Rectories impropriate & Tythes of Killenny, & 80

a. of glebe, called the glebe land of Drumurry ; baronies of Ferrard & Far-

ney in the Counties of Louth & Monaghan, forfeited in fee by the attainder

of Murtagh Magennis," were granted to Trustees, for the uses abovesaid, k

afterwards (March 9, 1702), the Lords Justices finally conveyed them " to

augment the Vicarage thereof." 46

In 1622, John Davison, " a Mr of Arts 8$ a Preacher" was the Incumbent

of this parish, and also of that of Inishkeene.47 The value was £12. He was,

it appears [a rare thing in those times], resident at the latter place, although

there was no house or glebe, and the church was ruinous ; he had, however,

" a house of his own building on temporall lands." In 1634, the vicarage

of Killanny was worth £40 per annum. 48 The following is a list of the In-

cumbents.

Admission. Killanny a Rectory. Book. Page.

1633. April 10. Francis Simpson 1. 9.

1661 David Mc Dayso 4. 5.

John Lloyd 6. 11.

1622. Sept. 1. . John Leslie 3. 3.

45 Records of Ireland, 15th Annual Report pp. 368 and 372.
46 Records of Ireland, 15th Annual Report, p. 385.
47 With which parish this of Killany, " may well be united," adds the report of the visita-

tion of 1622.
4S Visitation, Registry of Clogher.
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Admission. Killanny a Rectory. Book. Page.

1696 William Pockiradge 36.

1702. Aug' 22. Andrew Montgomery 3. 9.

1720 Richard Richards Roll 1.

1763. June 28. George Wallen, A. M Titles 8. 96.

1767. June 26. Michael Hugh Tutthill 49
8. 173.

1768. March 2. William Stopford, A. M. 49 Roll 2.

1772. Aug1

15. Joseph Story 49 Roll 2.

1773. June 18. . William Stopford, A. M Titles 8. 239.

1788. June 26. . Luke George Roll 2.

1806. July 4. . Sir Harcourt Lees, Bart Roll 2.

The Parish of Killanny extends both into the Counties of Louth and

Monaghan ; the ruins of the old Church is in the former county, on the

borders of Monaghan, and about half a mile from the present Church,

which is at the village of Ballymackney, in the County of Monaghan ; the

site was removed in 1727.50

The following inscriptions are on flat grave stones once within the area

of the Church, which was rebuilt on a smaller scale in 1789.

Arms. Quarterly, 1 and 4, azure, three leopards' heads jessant-de-lis
;

2 and 3, gules, a bordure.

" Here lyeth the Body of

William Tenison, Esquire,

who departed this life

on the 2
nd day of April 1750.

aged 35 years."

" Here lieth the body of Mrs.

Elizabeth Fitch who departed

this life, the 2nd day (of) June 1750.

Aged 70 y
rs."

<9 Resigned.

50 Order of Council to remove the Parish Church of Killany to the lands of Aughnafad,

19 July, 1727. Liber Hibernise, part v. p. 124.
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Arms. Vert, a chevron between three leopards' heads or.

" Here lyeth the Body of John

Fitch of Ballymackney Esqr who

departed this life the 28th day of

Septem : 1761, in the 79
th yeer of his age."

" Also the Body of Anne Fitch

wife to the above named John, who

departed this life the 25 th day

of January 1759 in the 66th year

of her age."

On a handsome altar tomb on the south side of the Church-yard.

Arms. Quarterly ; 1 and 4, a chevron between three leopards' heads ; 2

and 3, three cinquefoils, on a chief a lion passant.

" Sacred to the Memory of

Mrs. Jane Fitch

Wife of Peter Fitch of Balimackney

in the County of Monaghan, Esqre

and second daughter of Archibald Hamilton Esqr

late of Killileagh Castle, in the County of Down.

She died the 18th
of May 1780 in the 57

th year of her age."

Other Inscriptions in Killanny Church-yard.

" Sacred to the memory of the Revd Luke George,

Rector of this Parish,

His Life and conversation were a transcript

both of what he believed and taught

;

Integrity and Simplicity of manners,

Christian Charity & unaffected Piety

were conspicuous parts of his character

;

In a word he lived the Life of the Righteous,

His last end was like His.

A A
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Dorothea, his disconsolate Widow and

gratefull children dedicate this

as a memorial of his worth and their affection.

June 1. 1807."

" Here lieth the Body of the Revd

William Stopford, he departed this life

Sepr
5. a.d. 1809, aged 73 years.

he was beloved in life, and lamented in death,

he was a zealous minister of the Parish of Killany

for 21 years and of the Parish of Donamine for 20 years.

This monument was erected to his memory,

by his faithful affectionate and afflicted wife

Anne Stopford."

" Here lies interred the Body of Norman Steele
51 Esqr

of Monalty in the County of Monaghan,

who departed this Life, on the 15th day of May
a. d. 1802, aged 48 years.

also the Body of Mrs. Harriet Steele,

Relict of the above mentioned Norman Steele,

and daughter of the late Revd Oliver Cary

of Munfin, County of Wexford, by Frances his wife.

She departed this life at Monalty, on the 5th day of

April, a.d. 1808, aged 53, years."

" Here lies interred the Body of Mrs Frances Cary

relict of the late Rev d Oliver Cary of Munfin

County of Wexford, & daughter to Col1 William Southwell,

late of Ballymackney in this County.

She departed this life at Monalty, on the 26th day of Jan r
.

a.d. 1804, aged 90 years."

The antient Church-yard of Killanny, being abandoned to the Roman

51 Norman Steele, Esq. was agent both to the late Marquis of Bath, and the late Evelyn

Shirley, Esq. and his skill in Agriculture, and the courage and determination which he

evinced in suppressing the Rebellion, in 1798, are still deservedly remembered to his honour.
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Catholic population, is remarkable chiefly for the disgraceful state in which

it is kept ; the ground is covered in every direction with an accumulation

of human bones and coffin-boards. The walls of the antient Church still

exist, and within a few years there were some remains of a window in the

perpendicular style at the east end. Among the few Inscriptions are the

following.

On a -vault.

Arms. Three dexter hands couped at the wrists. Crest. A mermaid.

if is

" HERE LYETH THE BODY OF

GERALD BYRNE WHO DEC-

ESED THE 14th OF JVNE,

ANNO DOM*. 1714, AND IN THE

SEVENTY EIGHT YEAR OF HIS AGE."

Arms. A tree, on a chief a lion rampant.

" This monument was erected by the

Revd D r Jas Callan for himself and

his Posterity in y
e year 1752."

Church Plate belonging to the Parish of Killanny. Inscription on the

Chalice and Paten. " The gift of the Revd Mr. Richard Richards to the

parish of Killany, 1762."

There were no Registry Books kept in this Parish, prior to the year

1825.

St. Ultan [Bishop of Clogfier], whose day is kept on the 4th of September,

is the Patron Saint of this Parish.

At Annahean, in the Parish of Killanny^ is an old place of sepulture,

mapped on the Ordnance Survey ; a small stone cross marks the consecrated

spot. There is also one of the rough hollow stones, or stoups, which are

supposed to have been intended for Holy Water. Near this place, on a

rising ground, human bones enclosed with rough stones in the form of a

coffin have often been turned up with the plough. I have a bronze celt

found in one of these venerable graves.
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Parish of Innishkeen (part of).

The Rectory of Innishkeen or Inniskeen was antiently appropriate to the

Abbey of Louth ; its value at the time of the Suppression was 40s\52 In the

4th of James I. it was found to be of no value, on account of the Rebellion

in the County of Monaghan, but formerly let for twelve lagencE of butter,

and the sum of £2 annually. 52 These Tithes, like the moiety of those of

Donaghmoyne and Maghe Ross, which also formed part of the spiritual

possessions of the Abbey of Louth, were restored to the Church during the

Episcopate of Bishop Montgomery, between the years 1633 and 1639, as

we have noticed before, in the account of the Parish of Donaghmoyne. The

value of the vicarage of " Ihiskeene" in 1622, was £10, it was held by John

Davison, M.A. who was also Vicar of Killanny, and resided in this Parish

in " a house of his owne building on temporall lands for he hath no glebe."

The Church was ruinous. In 1634 the living was only worth £18 p
r anm.

An increase to the glebe was granted in 1757 (Aug. 24), by Robert, Bishop

of Clogher. 53 The following is a list of Incumbents.

Admission. Inniskeen, a Rectory. Book. Page.

1633. April 18. Robert Ramsey 54
1. 10.

1661 John Lloyd 6. 11.

David Mc Dayso 4. 5.

1663 Thomas Chambers 3. 3.

1674. Aug. . . . John Smith 20. 15.

1704.55 William Watson 3. 12.

1718 James Hastings 55. 34.

52 Archdall, p. 475. In these estimates, however, the Rectory of Dromgenan, near Louth,

is included.

53 Liber Hiberniae, part v. p. 120. It appears by a Map of the Glebe of Inniskeen, in the

Bishop's Registry, dated April, 1729, that there were 40 a. 3 r. 35 p. at that time.

54 According to the Royal Presentations [Liber Hiberniae, part v. p. 110], John Smith was

presented by the Crown to the Rectory of Inniskeen, Diocese of Clogher, a.d. 1633.

55 Andrew Mitchell, presented by the Crown to the Rectory & Vicarage of Inniskeene,

dioc. Clogher, Sept. 22, 1696. [Liber Hiberniae, part v. p. 120.]
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Admission. Inniskeen, a Rectory. Book. Page.

1739 William Creighton 45. 37-

1744 Thomas Norman 50. 37.

1794. Decr
31. . Luke Hall, A.B. 56 Titles 8. 182.

1796. Nov. 10. William Schaw 57 8. 184.

1806. March 6. Honble George Gore.56
8. 342.

1809. May 19- . John Blair Sterling, A.B 8. 342.

The Parish of Innishkeen, like that of Killanny, is partly in Monaghan,

and part in the County of Louth. The Church, which although it appears

to be modern, is really a building of some antiquity, is in the former

County, and contains nothing worthy of notice ; the only remains of the

original architecture of the place [with the exception of the round tower]

being a corbel-head in freestone, much defaced, which may be observed,

built into the wall of a vault in the eastern extremity of the Church-yard.

On a small stone on this vault is the following inscription.

ri[is

" THIS CHAPEL WAS

BVILT BY ARDELL M
AC COLL MAC MA
HON FOR HIMSEL

FE AND HIS FAME

LLY IN THE YEAR

ANNO DOM. 1672."

On a flat stone close to this vault.

" HERE VNDER ENTERRED LYETH

THE BODY OF THE REVEREND FA

THER BRYAN MAC MAHON WHO
departed this life May the 16,

th, and in the 25th year of his

age, anno Domini. 1715."

66 Resigned. 57 Died, Nov. 10, 1805.
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On a flat stone in the adjoining vault.

" Here lieth the body of the Revd Father Ross Mc Mahon Doctor of the

Canon and Civil Law, Lord Abbot of Clounish, Vicar General of the

Diocess of Clogher, Rector of Donamine, and Enniskeen who departed this

life June the 6
th
1722, aged 72 years. Requiescat in pace."

On another flat stone.

" Sacred to the memory of the Revd Bernard Mc Mahon. Sec : Priest,

Born at Castle-ring and educated at Louth, he completed his Collegiate

course of Divinity &c. at Antwerp, was affiliated into and made a Canon

of the Archdiocese of Dublin, where he died at his Chapel in Hardwick

Street, on the 20th
of Sepr

1816, in the 80th year of his age. His numerous

literary works, as Author and Editor, will continue more lasting monuments

of his multifarious learning, than this frail stone, erected to his memory, by

his affectionate Niece Margaret Mc Mahon.

Requiescat in pace."

On the north side the Church-yard.

" Here lye the Remains of Brabazon Noble of Donamoine Esqre who was

born the 20th
of April 1700, & died the 2d

of October 1766 ; and of Marga-

ret (Clement) his Wife, who died the 11 th
of October 1777, aged 66, and of

Thomas his son who died 27
th

of April, 1780, aged 46."

" Here lieth the Body of Mrs. Anne Noble, Wife of Adam Noble of

Longfield in the County of Monaghan, Esqre who departed this life the

eighth day of May 1773, in the 43d year of her age, and also those of her

children, Mary, Louisa, & John."

On a cross above the burial place of the Plunket family of Rocksavage,

near this place, is the date, 1764.

On a cross by the road side, not far from the church is the following

Inscription :

I
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"4IS
THIS C

ROS WAS

ERECTED BY CAPTAIN COLL

MAC MAHON AS A MEMORIAL

OF HIMSELF AND HIS

FAMILY, DESIRES YE
PRAYERS
OF ALL THE

FAITHFVL

CHRISTIA

N S, S E P R

2. ANO DO

M. 1729."

At the foot of this cross is the figure of an ostrich, the heraldrical bearing-

of the Mc Mahon family. It is customary for funerals to stop on their way

to the burial-ground at this spot, the coffin is placed opposite the cross, and

prayers said for the repose of the soul of the departed.

St. Joseph is the patron saint of this parish, his day (March 19), having

been observed within the last fifty years.

Church Plate belonging to the Parish of Innishkeen.

On the Chalice. " The Gift of the Revd Tho6 Norman to the Church of

Inniskeen April 1" 1770."

On the Paten, "The Gift of the Honble & Revd Geo: Gore to his Parish

Church of Inniskeen Ann: Dom: 1807."

The Parish Register of Baptisms and Burials commences in 1797, Mar-

riages in 1800.

Close to the Church of Innishkeen, and not far from the banks of the rapid

river Fane, is a round tower, the only one in the Barony of Farney.53
It is

however, one of the less interesting specimens of these remarkable buildings,

having lost much of its original height, it is constructed of hammered whin-

58 There is one other in the County of Monaghan, at Clones.
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stone, the summit has been transformed into a modern belfry. The door at

the bottom, which Sir Charles Coote mentions in his Survey of Monaghan

as remarkable, is undoubtedly modern ; the walls are three feet in thickness.

About fifty years ago it narrowly escaped destruction ; a mason, who was

employed repairing the adjoining bridge, having commenced undermining

it, as the readiest and nearest quarry, the late Mr. Norman Steele caught

the fellow in the act, and rewarded him, it is said, with a sound, and cer-

tainly well deserved horsewhipping. If we may believe another local tra-

dition, nine archbishops and nine bishops of the Mc Mahon family are

interred in the glebe-land close to the church-yard. About forty years ago,

a square bell is said to have been found near ; also several urns, dug up in

a line on the north side of the Church ; cells, formed of stones from six to

eight feet square, have also been discovered in the immediate vicinity of the

sepulchral mount (or Rath), and old walls adjoining ; the remains, according

to popular belief, of the Monastery of Innishkeen. Several large artificial

caves were also discovered some years since, on the north side of the river.

Of the antient state of Innishkeen, Archdall, in the Monasticon, has col-

lected the following particulars.

" St. Dageus, said by some monkish writers to have been smith to St.

Kieran, was bishop of Inis-chaoin, or Inis-coindega in Origellia, in the

beginning of the sixth century.59 (Act. SS. p. 348 and 374.)

"A. D. 779. Died the abbot and bishop Flann. (Ann. 4 Masters.)

853. Died the abbot Robartagh, a learned scribe. (Id.)

871. Died the abbot Dungal, the son of Maony. (Id.)

879. Died the abbot Duibhinse. (Id.)

881. Died the abbot Conallan, the son of Maoilteimin. (Id.)

1085. Died the son of Soilligh, dean of this abbey." (Id.)

59 According to the Festology of Aengus, "Daigli, the great & good, son of Corioll, of Inis-

Cain-dega in Conaille Muirthemne" [in Louth], died a.d. 586, Aug. 18.
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CHAPTER VIII.

TOWNLANDS.

Bronze Vessel, discovered twelve feet below the Surface of the Bog of Lisdromturk, in the

Barony of Farney, anno 1834. 61

HE Barony of Farney, according to the Ordnance Survey,

contains 67436 acres, 8 perches ; it is divided into five

Parishes, viz.

Donaghmoyne, containing 25603, acres, 3, roods, 30, perches.

Magheross, 16702, 0, 30,

Magheracloone, 14951, 3, 32,

Killanny (part of), 5188, 0, 19,

Innishkeen (part of), 4989, 3, 17,

61 It is made of six plates of beaten bronze, riveted together with pins, and ornamented with

sharp points of the same metal; the handles are simply moveable rings; its dimensions are

60 inches in circumference at the widest part, by 11^ inches in height.

B B
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The remaining moiety of the two last Parishes arc in the County of

Louth. According to Francis Jobson's Survey of the County of Monaghan

in 1592, the Barony of Donaghmoyne or Forney, was estimated at 20160

Irish acres, and contained 21 Bally-betaghs, or anticnt Irish Townlands

[the limits of which are now lost] ; of these Bally-betaghs, 14 were in ffarny,

and the remaining 7 in Clancarvel [recte Clann Chearbhaill], a district in

the Parish of Donaghmoyne, always considered distinct from the rest of the

Barony, and which no doubt was the patrimonial territory of 0'Carroll

before he became Lord of Oriell.

The names of the Townlands of Farney, arranged according to Parishes,

and the several estates, follow in alphabetical order. The orthography

used, is that of the Ordnance Survey. The names in the original Irish,

with the translations, have been contributed by Mr. Eugene Curry, of the

Royal Irish Academy, and compared, by the kind favor of Captain Larcom,

of the Ordnance Survey Office in the Phoenix Park, Dublin, with the original

field notes, taken by Mr. John O'Donovan, in the year 1835.

DONAMOYNE PARISH.

The following 122 Townlands are the property of the Marquis of Bath.

Those marked C were in 1692, called " of the Mountaines of Clankervill"

C Aghadreenan, ^caS Dfio^nein, Field of the Blackthorns.

Aghateskin, %t An c-SeArc^n» Ford of the Fen.

Aghavilla, %i at) fyle, Ford of the Tree. The Survey of 1655, mentions

" a meadow next Toberlastra," XobAji ICa-r^tAc, St. Lasar's Well, still

resorted to near the bounds of this Townland, and the Church land of

Donaghmoyne. The Survey of 1736 remarks " Here stands a celebrated

well, (called Tober-lustra) to wch
is great Recourse for Pilgrimages & Pen-

ances, it is reckond a very good place to repair to for the cure of sore Eyes,

but some have certainly got limbs here."

C Agheeshal, %t ifjol, Low ford.

C Aghnafarcan, %t tja bfA^tcAT), Ford of the knolly Oak.

In this Townland is one of those curious trenches with a double row of

great stones, about 40 feet in length, to which the popular name of " Giants

Graves," has been applied. This one is further distinguished by the name

of " Bally-Monover" and is said once to have extended as far as the highest

point of Fincarn Hill adjoining. The tradition of the country people is,
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that this is the grave of one Monover, a giant, who was the enemy of Fin-

mac-Coul, and at last fell by his hand ; they show the stone where his head

is laid, beneath which they say a bottle is also buried, " if he could but get

one sup of it, he would come to life $ murther the whole country"

Annagerrill, %t t>a n^eAfiji-Ail, Ford of the short or middle sized Stones ?

Annahai, %£ tja fj-^ce, Ford of the Kiln.

Anny, Slm)&]-$, Marshes.

Ardkirk, %-pb qjice, Hill of the Hen.

Augrimbeg, i£4.c6jiu^TT) beAj, Horse hack, little.

Augrimmore, i£Ac6|tU]rn tnojt, Horse back, great.

C Beagh, 3Se]ceAc, Birchy, or of the Birch.

Blittoge, iBl]occo3, The place of Milking.

C Brackagh, 3SneACAc,1 „_ , 7 . , .,

^ -r, , , M , . \ Mottled, or mixed Soil.
C Brackly, SSjieAclAC,

j

Cargaglishnanarney, CA^ij^eAC l]r ija n-iv/|fineA6, Rocks of the fort of

the Sloes.

C Cashlan—East, called Cassell next Corleagh in 1655. CAirier) cojji,

Castle-east. The word Caiseal, is older than Caislan, and means a circle of

stones.

Cloghoge and Tievadinna, CI0663, Stoney or of Stoties. cAeb At) bu^ne,

The side of the man. Here Thomas Petre, in the reign of James I. erected

" a House of lime & stone slated, & four houses more of stone, for English

or British Tenants to inhabit & dwell in, for the safety of themselves & their

goods, the place being infested much with thieves & rebells." See page 126,

note. There were " 71 acres of bushy wood," in 1655.

C Clonavogy, CIua^t) at) bojA^, Nook of the Bog.

Colgagh, CaIajac, Of the Prickles. Here in 1655, were 50 acres of

" Rocky pasturable wood."

Coolcair, Cu]\ ce^, Nook of Ciar, or Ciars Nook.

Coolskeagh, Cu^l f5eAC, Nook of the Briars.

Corcullioncrew, Coji cu^lpn c|iua^8, Hill of the hard Holly.

Corcullionglish, Cofi cu^nn S^r, Hill of the green Holly.

Cordrummans, Lower, "'j

Middle, r-Cojt bjioroAnn, Hill of the Ridge.

Upper, J

Corlea, Coft I^ac, Grey Hill.
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Corlech, Cojt le<vc, Hill of the Flags or Slates.

C Corlygorm, Cofi lujbe 5U]fttr), Hill of the Violets.

Cormoy, Lower,!
)>Co|i ryofte, Hill of the rlain.

C Cornacrew, Cofi i)A 3-cjiAob, Hill of the Branches, or of the Shrubs.

C Cornagall, Con- ha 1j-3A.ll, Hill of the Danes, or of the English.

C Cornahalaw, Coji t>A l)-AblA, Hill of the Apple tree.

C Cornanerriff, Co]t nA i)-o^iorr), Hill of the Ploughmen.

C Cornanure, Cojt t)A t)-]ubA|t, Hill of the Yews.

C Corragarry or Sruel, Con- At) 5aji6a, Hill of the Garden.

£>|iucAtt, the Torrent. Here in 1655, was Mr. Blayney's

house.

C Corrateean, called Teane alias Cordics in 1655. Coji An c-&|A]i},

Hill of the Fox-glove.

Corrateemore, Coji An co^e tt)6^i, Hill of the Great House.

C Corravoo, Cojt au bubA, Hill of the black colouring stuff.

Corrinarry, Con At) ^iobA^fie, Hill of the Shepherd.

' Co^n £>p6Ac, Little Fairy Hill. According to

the Survey of 1736, the first of these Townlands

Corrinshigagh Cope,
J

was called also Killneneagh, Co^U t)A n-eAC, Wood

^of the Horses.

Corrgagan, Coji u] ^-3^,
,

Haga?i's Hill.

C Crover, C|teAbAjt, Woodcock.

C Cullentraghbane, Cu|l|onnc}tAC bivt), White place of the Holly.

C Cullentraghduff, Cu]l|onncfi<vc bub, Black place of the Holly.

C Derryilan, Oo^jie %o^.e\r>\), Beautiful Grove.

or Knocknamullagh, Cuoc ua tthiUac, Hill of the Tops.

Dian, Oon)A]v, Deep or steep.

Drumaconvern, D]tu^u) at> con beA^iu, Hill of the Hounds Gap.

C Drumavaddy, On^u) au ujAbA^. The Dogs Ridge.

Drumdreeny, DjiU|Tn Djto^eAUA^j, Blackthorn Ridge.

Drumganus, Lower, "] &y-v\rt) ^eA\)Ap, Greedy Ridge. In this Town-

Upper, J"land the Survey of 1655, mentions " a little Island

J called Artawney," %]i& cattjtjac.

C Drumgoose, On^n? 3-cuAr, Hill of the Caves or Clefts. Here in

1655, was " a little grove of wood in the moss by the Lough."

C Corrinshigagh,
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Upper,
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f OjtujiT) 3|tirce, The grey streaked hill. The Sur-

vey of 1655, mentions " an Island in the River

called Knockedaradaa," 7 a. 2 r. ct)oc at) bo^te-

bACAiTj, Hill of the colouring Oak, which at pre-

sent forms part of the County of Armagh. Ac-

cording to the Tradition of the Country a dispute

many years ago having arisen as to which County

this Island belonged, the tenants agreed to decide

the matter by casting a sheaf of corn into the

stream and watching its course ; the sheaf floated

on the Monaghan side of the Island, which from

that time was ceded to Armagh.

C Drumhaman, Oriu^rn rArrjAn, Ridge of the Stumps or Blocks.

C Drumharriff, ") _ _,
„ . vOnuirn CAinb, Ridge of the Bull.
C north,

j
" °

Drumhillagh, Ofiujnj eSajli5j Ridge of the Sallies or Willows.

C Drumillard, Dtiu^tt) ^oIa-|ti, Ridge of the Eagle.

Drumlandrick, Driu^rr) i£Air)btiic, The bright Ridge.

C Drumlurg, Otiu]tt) ILu]^, Ridge of the Search or Track.

Drumlusty, Drui^m lCo|rce, Losset Hill.

Drummacovoy, OrmrnAC at) buA^8, Hill of the Victory.

C Drummanreagh, DjiornAmn TiiabAC, Grey Ridge.

Drumny, Driuirnne, Little Ridges.

Dunanny, Dun S£,m)\)\, Fauna's Fort.

Dundrockan, Dun btieACA-jn, Dreacarfs Fort.

C Edangilrevy, /EbAn 3]ollAti|A.bAi3, Giollariabhagli's Face.

Feegavla, p^o6 j^ble The Wood offorked Trees.

C Fincarn, p^onn-CAjvn White Cairn. On the summit of this townland,

757 feet above the level of the sea, are traces of a Druidical circle, believed

by the country people to be the burial-place of Fin Mac Coul. From hence

" the Ballybetagh of Ballyfincarne" was called, containing 16 Tates of land,

leased by the Earl of Essex to Edward Maye of Dublin for 21 years, from

July 20, 1637, rent £140.

_. _ _ ... f^AnnAT) hua8, Red Grove.
C Garranroe or Cornamucklagh,

^

. . „.„, .. n .

^cort nA mucldc, riill oj the Bigs.

Garrifly, 3Ajib luibe, Rough Herbs.
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Gortccns, QC(a 5ii||ic'|t)i6c, The little Fields.

C Kednagullion, Ce\oe nA 5-cu|l|ot)t), Green of the Hollies.

Kednaminsha, Cepe x)X nnDrcAc, Green of the young She-goats.

Keeneraboy, CAoi)A^]te bu'|6e, Yellow Moss Ground.

Killabrick, Co|U At) b]tiijc, Wood of the Badger.

Kilnacranfy, C^ll nA ct)ATT)CA]6e, Church of the Bones.

Knockreagh Lower,") _, . ~ rr.„
TT > Cnoc niAbAC, Grey Hill.
Upper, j '

' J

C Lackafin, ICeACA Ppnt)A, White Flags.

C Laragh, ICacjiac, Place of a House, or ruin of any building.

C Lisagore, l^or t>a n~3AbAfi, Fort of the Goats.

C Lisaquill, ICpr at) cu|U, i'W o/"^e Hazles.

Lisgall, l^or T5A^» SgaVs Fort.

C Lisnafinelly, 1D|or i)A PirmeAUA]3, .Fortf 0/' £//e Shield.

Lisnagunnion, %}oy t>A 3-cojtrjn, Fort of the Rabbits.

C Lisnamacka, iC-jor nA tt)aca, i^o;t of the Youths.

Lisnamoyle Etra,*!

q, flCpr t)A TT)Ao^le, jPori of the bald Hill.

„
f
called Lamekill in 1655, ICeATb-co^ll, Elm Wood. In

n 'i this Townland is the seat of Thomas Johnston, Esq.
ia

' L built by Adam Noble, Esq. in 1758.

Lurgan boys ICujij^c buj6e, Yellow Shins, called in 1655, Skeanagan.

£>ceic nA 3-ceAnn, Hawthorn of the heads. " On this land

stands a village called Peterborow, (upon the great road from Dublin to

Monaghan, Ardmagh, Derry, &c.) where there is a very good Inn, about

which only the land is good." Survey of 1736. This Inn has been long

destroyed.

Maghernakill, TTlACAifie r)& qUe, Church of the Plain.

Momony, TilA3 rnAO]ni3? Plain of Riches.

C Monalia, TTIonA^le, Sleeve.

Monanagirr, TTlon&nA 3]oji|ia, Short Bogs.

Monanny TTlou) eAi)A|j, Bog of the Marsh. In this Townland the Survey

of 1655 mentions a hill called " Knocknonsha" 9 a. 1 r.

C Monyglen, Tf\6]X) An TjleAnnA, Bog of the Glen.

C Monygorbat, TY\6]i) t)A 3-cAfibAc, Bog of the Chariots.

Moyles, TTIuileAnn t)A n)&o]\e, Mill of theflat Hill.

9T(a mAo^le, or mAoW|b, The Balds i. e.flat Hills tyc.
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Muff, TTU3, The Plain.

Mullanavannog, TTIuIIac t>a b-f:eAi)i)65, Mount of the Scald Crows.

Rahans, &A-|qT)i6, The little Forts. Here is the Seat of John Reed, Esq.

built by Brabazon Noble, Esq. in 1793.

Rathmore, 3&,'&\i n)6|t, Great Rath.

Rossdreenagh, Mot* fc>Tioj5eAT)Ac, The Blackthorn Wood, or Peninsula of a

Lake or Bog.

Shancobane, Scaticuac bAT>, Old White Hollow.

C Taplagh, Xat>1ac, The starting or frisking Lake.

Tattyboy, in 1655 called

These eight Tates were

called " Blackstaffe" in ,>

1692.

1. Tate Boy, £>ATce bui8e, The Yellow Tate.

2. Tate Reban or Tate Reagh, XAice jvjAbAC,

The Grey Tate.

3. Shanvally alias Tatatenvally, £>eAT)-bAile,

Old Town, als XAice at) boqle, Tate of

the Town.

4. Cargah, cA^ti^eAc, The Rocky.

5. Bealeacople, beAl at) cApAill, The Mouth

of the Horse.

Agrim-begg, "1 . , .. . , . „ ~ , ,

. . I vide Aughrim & Lolgagh,
Agnm-moore, y

Callgagh. j
SUpra'

An account of the quondam village of Blackstaff is to be found in Cootes'

Survey of Monaghan ; from that authority it would appear there were as

many as 200 miserable cabins previous to the demolition of the village about

the period of the Rebellion in 1798. The inhabitants were governed by a

" Mayor," elected among themselves, and there is still existing a large rude

stone, the locality of which, however, the people are very unwilling to point

out, on which, after the custom of the ancient Irish, the "Mayor of Black-

staff" was solemnly inaugurated.

Toneyellida, Sop at) Tje^lTbe, The Grazing Bottom-land.

C Toome, Xua^tti, Mound or Dwelling. The survey of 1655, mentions " a

wood Island called Ancoan," at) cuat), The nook or angle, besides 110 acres

and 3 roods of wood. On the point of this townland is a great stone, believed

by the country people to have been thrown by Tin mac Coul from the top of

Sieve Gullion in the County of Down.

Tray, ^in c-ffiAoc, The Mill-stream, or Race.
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Tullanacrunat, North,"]
~ , )-Sul<X]5 t)a C|tu|CT)eAccA, Wheat Hill.

Tullylougherney, Xuld.15 3£uacajit)ai3, Bushy Hill.

Tullymackilmartin, XuIai3 TDejc 3]oUatt)atica]t), Mac Gillamartin's Hill.

Tullyvaragh Lower,
"]

TT
)-iul<\.i5 it)eA8|iac, Fhe Hill of Mirth.

Tusker, XofircAft, ^4 rugged place abounding in rocks and shrubs. The

Survey of 1655, mentions " 42 acres of rocky Heath pasture in controversie

w* Cremorne," and that of 1736, " Disputed land which has been time

imemorial in Ld Mazerines Possession."

The following 17 Townlands are the property of the Shirley Family.

Aghacloghan, ^Cc at) cIocatt), Ford of the Stepping Stones.

C Bocks, Lower, "|

C . . . . Upper, y t)A buic, The Bends.

C . . . . Middle, J In this Townland the Survey of 1655 mentions "The

Fourd of Ballaciss."

C Cashlan, West CA^tler), Castle West.

C Cormoy, Coji moi^e, Hill of the Plain.

C Cornasleeve, Cofi na. rlui^eATb, Hill ofhewings.

Creevy, Oliver, 1 . 07
„ d i

)-CnAoioibe, Shrubbery.
Creevy, Swmburn,!

C Crossalare, Crior at) Ia^ti, Middle Cross, called in 1655, Glaslare, alias

Claslaire, 3IAT* Iaiji, Middle Green.

C Dooraa, OutvfiAc, Black or boggy. In 1655, there was a controversy

with Cremourne of 30 acres of arable.

C Drumberagh, Dtium §SeAtiAc, Watery Hill. 12 acres of this Town-

land were claimed in 1655, as parcel of the Barony of Cremourne.

C Dunaree, Dun)a at) £tiaoi3, Sepulchral Mound of the Heath.

C Dunaree Lattin, Duttja at) #jiaoi3 I^caccait), Sepulchral Mound of the

Heath of the Cairn.

C Killarue, Coille at) fiuba, Wood of the Rue?
Lattylanagan, ICeAccA u] piAnn^ivp, O'Flannagari's Monument or

Heap.

C Lisdoonan, ICior DuT)Am, Fort of the Little Dun.
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The following 12 Townlands are held under the See of Armagh.

Carrickavoley, Cau^a^ ax) buA-|l]6, Rock of the Booley, i. e. the place

where cows were collected to be milked.

Carricklane, Cajv|ia]3 leACAu, Broad Rocks.

Coolderry, Cul bo^te, Back Grove.

Coolnagrattan, Cul ua 3-cjieACAt), Back of the Aspens ?

Drumcattan, Ojiujrr) caca^u, Cattans Ridge.

Drumnanaliv, On^u) x)\ n-beAlb, Hill of the Images.

Drumneil, Ojiu]Tn 3T(e]ll, NeiWs Ridge.

Kiltybegs, Co|Uce beA3&, Little Woods.

Mucker, TT1uca^|i, (The place) of Pigs.

Mullaghunshinagh, THuIIac ttjnrionnAc, Ridge of the Ash (trees).

Oghill, /£oca]11, Yew wood.

Shanco duff, £>eAncuA bub, Old black hollow.

The following 3 Townlands are held under the See of Clogher.

Donaghmoyne, Dott)t)ac TTIa^t), Dominica of the little Plain.

Drumganny, Ofiuun 3AT) Ar, Hill without Milk.

Killmurry, C-|U itlu^jie, (The Blessed Virgin) Marys Church.

These townlands are held under the See of Clogher, having been restored

by King James I. in the eighth year of his reign, to George Montgomery,

Bishop of Clogher, and his successors, by the name of " The Termon of

Donaghmoyne, 3 Tates." On the first named townland, are the remains of

the ancient Royal Castle of Donaghmoyne, or Manning, as I find it called

in Jobson's " Plat of the Countie of Manahan," in 15Q1. The curious legend

of its foundation, which explains why it stands on Church land, is noticed

in another part of this work [see page 153]. It is built near the centre of

the barony, of which it was once considered the capital, on the summit of one

of the steep round hills so remarkable in the geography of Farney, and on a

position well situated to command the surrounding country, its remains con-

sist of two circular inclosures divided by a deep fosse, on the keep or most

lofty of the two, are the ruins of a wall with a circular arch, and the founda-

tions of what appears to have been a tower, divided into two square rooms

;

there are remains also of the wall which surrounded the Castle above the

fosse : the dimensions are as follows. The diameter of the circle in which

the ruin now stands is exactly 81 feet from wall to wall ; the diameter of the

c c
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other circle is 120 feet from wall to wall ; the width of the fosse where crossed

by the bridge or wall which connects the two circles, is 43 feet 6 inches.

On the western side of this Castle are three deep circular ponds, apparently

artificial, the lowest is still full of water, the others only marshes. Another

pond on the opposite side is called " The pool of sweet milk," and connected

by the peasantry with various legends relating to the giant Mononan or Man-

ning, who is believed to have been the founder of the Castle. For its

authentic history, the reader is referred to the various notices which have

been preserved of it in the former part of this work. This townland of

Donaghmoyne is divided into sub-denominations called Manning-more, and

Manning-beg, from whence the Castle perhaps was named.

Capragh, CApjtAC, The Sepulchre. Local tradition points out Capragh

as an antient burial place, and human bones have been often found there

;

it is held with the rectorial tithes under the Drogheda family, in right of

the Hospital of St. John at Ardee (see page 158).

The Glebe of Donaghmoyne, is part of the Termon of Donaghmoyne, and

the whole Townland of

Tullynacross, £uIa]5 t>a cfio]j*e, (The) Hill of the Cross, mentioned in the

Survey of 1655, by the name of Tullenecrosse, which must, I conclude, have

been granted by Lord Weymouth to the Vicar of Donaghmoyne between

the years 1692 and 1736, although there is no record of the fact ; it occurs,

however, in the Articles of Division of the Barony in 1692, being then

worth £3 6s. per annum, and is mentioned as Glebe in the Survey of 1736.

Mao-he Ross Parish.c

The following 59 Townlands are the property of the Shirley family. Those

marked F. were in 1692, called " of the mountaines ofjfarney"

Aghalile, %c&& Iao^U, Lyles field or land, called Knocknacurre, alias

Ahaleete in 1655.

Ardragh, ^C|tb fiAfc, High Fort.

Barndonagh, 3SeAjtrxv borbs)<vc, or &oxt)y&]5 Sundays Gap.

Beagh, §SefceAc, Abounding in Birch.

Cargagh-more, CA^tu^eAc rn6|t, Rock-land, great.

Cargagh-oge, called Carriagh Begg in 1655, CA-|n.fi3eAc beAj, Rock-land,

little.

Carrickadooey, CAjifiAj3 a' OubA^e, Rock of the doagh, or colouring mud

(still used).
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Cloughvalley, Lower,

Upper,

F. Carrickartagh, CAfifiA^ %icac, The steel Rock.

Carrickmaclin, Cahua^ TTIjc f\o]w, Macklins Rock.

Cavanageeragh, CAbAn t>a 3-cAettAC, Hollow of the Sheep.

Cloc-DA^le, Stonetown. Near the Caves in the

Townlandof Cloughvalley Lower, where General

Ludlow's memorable massacre took place, [see

page 137] was a large flat stone marked on the

Ordnance Survey as " Fin Mac Couls Table," it

has since been broken up for limestone. The
same fate has also befallen (if it ever existed) the

interesting Druidical Monument which has been

thus described by Sir Charles Coote in his Survey

of Monaghan. " Near Carrickmacross is one of

those great Druidical Temples which are seen in

some parts of Ireland, it consists of an oblong

mound of earth which widens to the centre, & is

there twenty feet across ; at either end it measures

but eight feet, & is an hundred feet long, this

mound was enclosed with great oblong stones, set

up on end, a good deal of it has been destroyed

I

for the sake of the limestone which surrounds it."

Adjoining to the Townland of Cloughvalley Upper, was, according to the

Survey of 1655, a well called Tobergubboch (Well of the rags).

Coolfore, Cul fUAji, Cold back.

F. Coraghey, Coji acV)A]6, Odd-jield. In the Survey of 1655, this was

" a Heathy Mountaine."

F. Corbane, Co|i bAn, White round Hill.

Corcreeghagh, Co|i qijocAc, Round Hill of the Boundary.

F. Corduff, Co]t bub, Black round Hill. The summit of this Townland,

which in 1655, was " a Heath & Rocky Mountaine," is the highest land in

Farney, being 801 feet above the level of the sea.

Corduff- Kelly, called, in 1655, Corbane. Here were, in 1655, " 110 acres

of shrubb wood & stony pasture, & 15 acres of Alder Bogge."

F. Corkashybane, Co|iCA-|ri6 biu), White Corcass Land. 107 acres of

"heath Mountaine," in 1655.

F. Corkashy duff, CoficAif|6 bubA, Black Corcass Land. " A heathy

Mountaine," 135 acres, 2 perches, in 1655.
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Corlea, Cofi \]ac, Grey Cor, or round Hill.

F. Cornasassonagh, Co|i t)A £>Arohac, Cor or round Hill of the Saxons or

Englishmen.

Corrinenty, Cojt At) en zo]$e, Hill of the one House.

Corrinshigagh, Co|t Pumnre63A.c, Round Hill of the Ash Trees.

Corvally, Cou-bA]lc, Round Hill Town.

Derrylavan, Do^e At) leAtbiv|r), Grove of the Elms. Here, as in many

other places, an " Alder-bogge," is mentioned in 1655; on the bridge on

the old Carrickmacross and Kingscourt road, in this Townland, is the fol-

lowing inscription on a square stone

—

" THIS BRIDGE AVAS BV

1LT BY THE REVd FA :

BRYAN HVLLEN RO

MAN VICAR OF MAGROSS

PARISH AND IN THE

80 YEAR OF HIS AGE

ANNO DOM 1724."

Drumbroagh, 0|tu|rn bjio^AC, Dirty Ridge.

Drumgoan, Ofiu^Tt) (i)&) 3-cuAt), Ridge of the Paths, or of the Robbers.

Drumgowna, 0]W|ti) 3Ati)t)Ac, Ridge of the Strippers or Milch Coivs.

Drumgurra, Onu^ 30|tjtA, Short Ridge.

Drummond, Etra, X)]iovi)x\\)\) "joccftAc, Little Ridge.

The western side of the Town of Carrickmacross, is built on this Town-

land, which in 1655 included a considerable part of Dromon Otra. The

Survey of that date mentions " a feild of arable next the castle on the easte

side of y
e towne," 20 a. and the extent of the whole Townland is given at

92 a. 1 r. Irish measure. The present acreage according to the Ordnance

Survey, being but 66 a. 3 r. 8 p. In Richard Stanyhurst's Description of

Ireland, prefixed to the first edition of Holinsheds Chronicles, printed in

1577, among " the names of the chiefe townes of Ulster," is " Karreg mack

Rosse," being the earliest notice which I have found of Carrickmacross.

Dunoge, Out)03, Small Fort.

Faraghy, Pa^u-aca^, Field of Watching.

F. Fartagorman, Pe-AjicAC T,oyu\)'&\T), Gorman s grassy Field.

Greaghdrumit, (B|teAc &|ion)Apc, Flat of the long Ridge.
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F. Greaghdrumneesk, (Brieve brioma r>Aor5, Flat of the Ridge of the Snipes.

F. Greaghlane, (Brte-AC le^n, Flat of the Meadow.

Greaghlatacapple, ©jieAC leAcc At) CApuill, Mountain plain of the Horses

Monument.

Greaghnaroog, (BrteAc t>a tiuaj, Mountain •plain of the Routs or Defeats.

Latinalbany, iCeAcc at) ^ClbAT)Ai3, The Scotchman 's Laght or Monument.

Legghimore, %&t, atj co^e mo^ri, Hollow or Dell of the large House.

F. Lis-acullion, ICior at>, cu|l]t)n, Fort of the Holly.

Lisdromturk, ICior brtorriA rofic, i^>;Y o/^/ze Ridge of the Hogs, and per-

haps the largest and best defined fort in the barony.

Lisirril, ICpr ii^aiI, Trial's Fort.

Lisnafeddaly, ICior t>a £eAbAlA|6e, Fort of the Wliistling. (Legend told

here.)

Lisnaguiveragh, ICior \)\ 3-cu]b|teAc, Fort of the Fetters, called Mulla-

reagh, alias Lisnadive, in 1655.

Lossets, XCa lojrce, The Kneading Troughs, being figuratively applied to

plots of good land.

Lurgans, ICuti^Am, A Man's Shins. (Here was the residence of the

chiefs of the district in the fifteenth century, see page 23.)

Mullaghcroghery, TTIuIIac At), ctiocA^tte, The Hangman s Summit, marked

in Jobson's Map of 1591, as Mullagh Creghlon.

Nafarty, 3T(a pe^TicA, The Graves. In this Townland in 1655, was " a

parcell of low pasture next the Glebe to wch
the Incumbent doth lay claime,

& hath it in possession." 6 a. 2 r.

Ouvry, 3rtbAtiA/|8, Marshes, called Eaverie in 1655.

Peast, 1?eirce, Worms, a place full of Worms.

Raferagh, 3&a,tc PeAfi<xc, The grassy Rath.

Rakeeragh, 2&aic CAeriAc, Fort of the Sheep.

Shanco, £>eAT) cuac, Old Hollow. Cuac, among hills, is the hollow

between them, it literally means a goblet.

Streenty, <£>TiiA.T)CAib, Bridles.

Tiragarvan, Xjti a TjATibAir), Garvans District.

Tirnadrola, £jn- t>a &ti61a, District of Windings.

Ummarafree, lomAjjie frttAO]3, Ridge of the Heath.

The following 6 Townlands are the property of the Marquis of Bath.
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Cooldcrry, Cul fc»o^te, Back derry, roboretum, or Oak Wood.

Corcrin, Coti c\iA\tyt), Hill of the Tree.

Corcuillogc, Coti coille 63, Hill of the young Wood.

Drummond Otra, 0|ton)AiT)t) uacc|i.ac, Little Ridge.

Lisanisk, ICior at) uij5e, Fort of the Water. Here, on an artificial Island

or Crannogo in the lake, was the residence of Ever Mac Mahon in the reigns

of Elizabeth and James I. (see page 94.) About 1715, Joseph Clement,

Esq. built a house here, now the seat of Edward Gibson, Esq.

Trostan, Xtiotxat), This is the common Irish word for a Pilgrims Staff,

but it is applied to hills of a certain form.

The following 4 Townlands formed the antient Termon of Maghe-Ross,

granted by King James I. to George, Bishop of Clogher, in the eighth year

of his reign, and under the Church temporalities act, purchased by Lieut.

Col. Porter from the See of Clogher.

Kilmactrasna, Coill rb^c cTtArtjA, Mac Trasnds Wood.

Magheraboy, TTIaca^c buj8e, Yellow Plain.

Magheross, TTlACAifie &I01J, Plain of Ros.

Mullanarry, TIIuIIac at) at/iti<\.t8, Hill of Watching, or rather of the Cha-

riotteer.

The Glebe of Derryolam, OoTue ^o^Ia^tt), The Grove of Learning.

Magheracloone Parish.

The following 59 Townlands are the property of the Shirley family.

Aghatamy, ^Cca8 at) c-rAn)A|5, Field of the Sorrel.

Aghinillard, ^(ca8 at) TolAjjib, Field of the Eagle.

Aghlattacru, %£ leAccA cjiua8, Ford of the hard Cairns.

Alts, or Nailt in 1655, 3T(a V)-AlcAib, The Alts, i. e. Joi?its or dismembered

Hills.

Ballaghnagearn, 3SeAL\c t)a j-ceicettT), Road of the Kearrts.

Ballycartlan, called Lisnakin Otra in 1655.

<H3eAl<xc CaticIat^t), Cartlarfs Pass.

Ballyloughen, 28Aile locAp, Town of Pond.

Beagh, 28eiceAc, Birch or Birchy place.

Clonmeenan, part of MullaghLoust in 1655, CluAp tt^otiat), Nook or Field

of the Kids.
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Clonsedy, CIu^t) rAoi^be, Nook of the Darts or Elf Arrows. In this

Townland in 1655, was, "a strong Rocke hill called Knockselly by the

Bogge," 13 a.

Clontrain, CIuait) cfiqn, Nook of Valour.

Comertagh, CAiT)-T}eAATtcAi8, Crooked Sepulchres.

Corkeeran, Coji at) CAortc^nn, Hill of the Roan Tree.

Corlea, Coti Iiac, Gra/ i////.

Cornacarrow, Cofi t>a. catitia8, -ffi// of the Rock. This Townland formed

part of Ture Etra in 1655, now Nurebeg.

Cornalaragh, Coji v& Iajiac, Hill of the Mare.

Corrybrackan, Coti u] bTieACA^n, O'Brackans Hill. Here were 140 acres

of " Shrubb wood" in 1655. This Townland is remarkable for one of the

finest specimens of antient Irish Forts in the district.

Cortober, Coti at> cobAijt, Hill of the Well.

Creaveadornan, CfiAob at) bojinAiT)? Tree or Branch of the Hand-stone.

This Townland formed part of Mullagh Loust in 1655.

Crumlin, CTiotrj-^ljnT), Sloping Glen,

Derryleeg, Oo^Tie Ijaj, Grove of the Flags or Standing Stones. There

was a wood of 7 acres, so late as the year 1734, in this Townland, as appears

by Mackey's Survey of that date.

Derrynaglah, Do^ie \)<\ 3-cleAc, Grove of the Wattles.

Derrynascobe, DoiTve tja r^u&b, Grove of the Brooms. The Survey of

1655, mentions several acres of " Alder Pasture," in this Townland.

Descart, Oe^rceATic, The South. The Survey of 1655, mentions 69 acres

of " Alder Bogge," and " the Foord of Ballatobermennan," from a well still

called Tober-mannan, near the present bridge.

Doagh, Outtja, A Tumulus. In 1655, 140 acres of " Barren Mountaine,

most of it overgrowne with heath."

Doohatty, Dub-cAice, Black Tate. Called Doate and Kinalege in 1655,

and Kilneleg, Duehatty, and Farts in 1734, at the latter period there were

considerable remains of wood. In this Townland is the Manorial Mansion

of the Shirley family, originally commenced by Evelyn John Shirley, Esq.

in the year 1825. In the grounds of this place, called Lough Fea, ICoc

Pea6A, Lake of the Bull-rushes, from the lake of that name adjoining, is a

natural seat in the limestone rock, called Fin-Ma c-Coul's Chair, and which

is traditionally said to have been a place of sanctuary.
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Drumbo, Oftom bo, Ridge of the Cow.

Drumbrackan, Oftom bjieACAm, Hill of O'Brackan, called Drumbrackans

and Lisnalun in 1655.

Drumbronc, Ofiorr) bjion, Hill of the Quern.

Drumcargy, Otiutui cA^tise,")

Drumcarron, Otiom catitxa|6, j*
0C ~ri & e '

Drumerloughbeg, OnuTn) Aft loc beA3, Ridge over the little Lake.

Drumerloughmore, Oru|TTi ati loc ttjoti., Ridge over the large Lake.

Drumgoostat, OfiuTn) 3uat-acca, Difficult Hill or Ridge.

Enagh, /£at)ac, Marsh, called Aughanara, and Cloonecon in 1655. The
Survey of that date notices in this last Townland " 81 acres of good pasture

w th some stiips of old Trees."

Greaghawillin, (Jackson) f^fff^l™ Hill-top ofthe ( Wind) MilL
"

, . { called in 1655, Cornonuave, Con t)a t)-uatti,
(R,che^ I Hill of the Caves.

Greaghlone, (BtieAC Iuat), Hill-top of the Fed-lambs. In 1655, there were

21 acres of " stumpe & shrub wood pasture, by the Lord of Slanes Land."

Killygally, CojU at) 3aUaj3, The Englishman's Wood.

Knocknecran, (East)1

(W i\
\~Cw°c VA 5~cV-

Ar)V> Hill of the Trees.

Lavagilduff, ICiur) 3] oila bufb, Giolladuffs Hand.

Leitrim, ICTAc-bnuim, Grey Ridge.

Leons Garve, (or Leons Mc Kenna) ICeAtTiAft) ^nh\, Elms rough.

Lisatillister, ICior at) c-r|olArcA]|t, Fort, of Flags or Flaggins.

Liscorran, ICpr connk\r>, Fort of the Reaping Hook. Part of Doate in

1655.

Lisnaclea, ICjor t)a clepe, Fort of the Barrow or Hurdle.

Lisnakeeny, %-\oy t>a ciot)A, Fort of the Crime.

Losset, ICorAc, The Kneading Trough, i. e. a pretty level green spot.

Mason-Lodge, part of Letrim in 1655.

Mullaghgarve, THuIIac 3&|tb, Rough Hill-top. In 1655 there were 78

acres of " shrubb wood."

Mullantlavan, ITIuIIac at) r-rleAiiiivjT), Hill-top of Elms. In 1655, there

were 27 acres of " Alder Shrubb Wood."

Mullantornan, TIIuIIac at) coftnAm, Hill-top of the Heap or Cairn.

Nurebeg, TubATji beA3A, Little Yews.
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Nuremore, ^ubA^jt rboftA, Great Yews.

Kahans, -{ ^ . > Fern, or of the Fern.

Skalkill, called in 1655, Cloughull, Cloc coll, Hole-Stone.

Skallkill, £>caI co^ll, Wood of the Champions.

Cordian, Co|i borbA|r), Steep Hill.

alias

Lisgoan, lC"|or 3ArbAn, Fort of the Heifers.

Tonaneeve, 2L6t) i)A tjaottj, .£fo/w of the Saints, or Lowland of the Saints,

called Downaninew in 1655.

Tullylougherny, XuIac vc\ Iu<xcaji.t)A|5, Hill of the Rushes.

17 Townlands called Hadzor's Fee Farm, belonging to the Rev. Francis

Brownlow, originally granted by the last Robert, Earl of Essex, to Mr.

Hadzor, on a fee farm rent of £40 per annum, still paid by the Brownlow

family, whose ancestors for more than a century have been in possession of

Hadzor's fee farm, as it is still called. Whether Mr. Hadzor was the same

with the learned lawyer of that name, much consulted by the government in

the reign of James I. on Irish affairs, we have no means of ascertaining ; he

was, no doubt, however, of that family, long seated at Keppocke in the

County of Louth ; an improbable story of the establishment of the Hadzors

at Maghernacloy has been printed as fact in Cootes' Survey of Monaghan,

but as I can find no foundation for this absurd legend, I shall not here repeat

it, and record in its place, the tradition of the neighbourhood on this subject,

mixed as traditions usually are with false and inaccurate statements.

" Once upon a time, Mc Mahon the ancestor of all the Mc Mahons in Far-

ney, took a lease of the whole Barony from the Earl of Essex, after some

time he sent his son to the Earl to renew the lease, it appeared on the sons

return, that the fathers name had been omitted, whereupon Mc Mahon (so

the story goes) was exceeding angry, & threw the lease into the fire, some

one (query Hadzor) told Essex & was rewarded with the fee farm, this per-

son," concludes the legend, " then borrowed money of the Brownlows to

build the Castle of Maghernacloy, but never was able to pay it, & so the

Brownlows obtained possession of the fee farm."

1 This Legend with many variations is generally believed in Farney, and has doubtless

some foundation in truth.

D D
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The last part of this story is clearly inaccurate, as is evident by an Inquisi-

tion taken at Carrickmacross, August 18, 1664, which proves that "John

Hadzor of Magheracloy on the 23d of October, 1641, was seized of 19 Tates

of land which he forfeited, as a rebel, at that time, Colonel Thomas Sadler

received from the Usurping Powers, a grant of the same in lieu of the

arrears of his pay, due to him for service in England, extending to the sum

of £513. 11. 0. the 19 Tates of land were subject to a rent charge of £40 p
r

annum, to the heirs of the Earl of Essex, the land was of the clear annual

value of 9
d

- p
r
- acre." * It appears however by the acts of Settlement and

Explanation passed after the Restoration of Charles II. that those lands with

estates in other counties were resumed by the Crown, and granted to Dr.

Robert Gorges [21
st Nov. 19 Charles II. inrolled 6,h Decr

. 1667 2
]. The

Brownlow family were in possession, probably by purchase, previous to the

year 1692.

Carrickashedoge, Cajijia^ t)A re^beo^e, Rock of the Blast. Called in

1655, Carriagh, juxta Moyglan, 171A3 3IA.T), Clean Plain.

Carricknagoan, C<v]tn^3 \)<x 3-cuAn, Rock of the Whelps.

Derry, Oo]|ie, Grove (Derry). The Survey of 1655, mentions " a wood

of Derre" (i. e. probably oak) 74 acres.

Drumboory, Ouu|ro bitjitJT; (?) Ridge of the Bellowing. Called Drombore,

Kinnaley Cmn^lle. Head of the Cliff, and Tereneseskin (?) in 1655.

Feahoe, p]o6 aca h-6, The Wood of Beal-a-ho, i. e. the Mouth of the Ford

of the Ear.

Half-tate, part of Drumbore or Tulleallin in 1655.

Killark, Co^U ajic, Wood of the Hogs (?).

Leons-Beg, 1CeATbA|T) beA3^, Little Elms. Called Aghalatafaren in 1655.

Liscarnon, %-\oy a cAunA|n, Fort of the Cam or Heap.

Maghernacloy, TTlACAijie r)A clo^ce, Plain of the Stone. The Survey of

1655 mentions " a parcell of arable set about with ashes by Mr. Hadsors

house." 7 a. This house, now called the Castle of Maghernacloy, is built

on a rising ground, surrounded by low lands, once probably under water;

the building, though deformed by a coat of rough cast, shows some signs of

antiquity. A carving in stone said to have represented Cromwell's head

once ornamented part of the exterior wall ; the votive offering, we may pre-

1 Repertory of Inquisitions, Monaghan. 2 15th An. Report on Irish Records, p. 144.
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sunie, of the Colonel Thomas Sadler to whom the Fee Farm was granted

by the Usurper.

Mookeeran, ITIaj e|Afi^t), Kierans Plain.

Moylough, 171 A.3 Ioca, Plain of the Lake.

Mullaghrafferty, TTIuIIac 3£AbAficAi3, Raffertys Hill.

Mullyore, TTIuIIac 6]]t, Hill-top of the Gold.

Mullylusty, TTIuIIac lo]rce, Hill-top of the Losset. Called in 1655,

Mullaghloust-Moymucke, TTIA5 rnii]ce, Pigs' Plain.

Toiniska, lLoyt) u^e, Watery Bottom. The Survey of 1655 mentions

" The Great Wood of Toyniske," 55 a. 1 r.

Tullyallen, XuIa^ aIa^tw, Beautiful Hill.

Land held under the Bishop of Clogher, called the Termon of Maghera-

cloone, 4 Tates.

Camaghy [including the Glebe], Catt)-aca^6, Crooked Field.

Drummond, OfioroApi), Ridge.

Stranatona, £>jiac t>a cot)a, Bank, or Side, of the Bottom [i. e. of the valley].

Land formerly of the Flemings', Barons of Slane.

Coolderry, Cul-bo^ie, Back Derry or Oak Wood. At what period the

Flemings of Slane, obtained possession of this Townland, I have not ascer-

tained, it was doubtless, however, anterior to the grant of the Barony of

Farney to Walter, Earl of Essex, in 1576. According to the Tradition of

the country, Coolderry had been the cause of constant warfare between the

Mac Mahons and Flemings for many ages, until it was finally won by the

latter at a battle fought near this place in a hollow, called Glen-Manus ; a

name derived probably from the celebrated Magnus or Manus Mac-Mahon,

brother of Brian, and Rory Mac-Mahon, who nourished in the early part

of the fifteenth century [see page 22].

It appears by an Inquisition in the 10th year of Charles I. that Christo-

pher Fleming, Baron of Slane, died on the 9th of June, 1625, seized of the

Townlands of Coulderre and Mullaghosker in the county of Monaghan.

This property remained in his descendants till the Revolution of 1688,

when by the attainder of Christopher, Baron of Slane, they reverted to the

Crown, and were granted (15th April, 1693) to Godart, Earl of Athlone,

by the names of the towns and lands of Coolederry and Mullaghagh, alias
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Coolederry ; by his lordship these lands were conveyed, by deeds of lease

and release, dated 27th and 28th of June, 1G98, for £106, to Norman Gar-

stin, of Braganstowne in the county of Louth, Esq. which sale was confirmed

by the Crown (17th March, 1702) for the consideration of £101 3s. 9|d. x

The lands are still held under this title, being at present the estate and resi-

dence of Sir George Forster, of Tullaghan, in the County of Monaghan,

Baronet.

Kilkenny Parish.

The following 22 Townlands are the property of the Marquis of Bath.

Annacroff, ac qieArrjA, Marsh (or Ford) of the wild Garlick.

Ballingarry, 23Aile at) 5<x.ji6a, Town of the Garden. Included in Gar-

raghgobane in 1655, in 1692 called " Garlaubban & Ballangary 2 Tattes."

" Through this Townland," according to the Survey of 1736, " passes the

great Road from Monaghan to Drogheda, on wch Road is a place call'd

Essex Ford, where the Earl of Essex & Tyrone are say'd to have had an

Interview in the time of y
e Irish Rebellion in Q. Eliz*3

. Reign." N.B. This

is a mistake, the true Essex-Ford being undoubtedly at " Anagh Clint." see

page 109.

Coolaka, Cul aca, (?) Nook of the Ford, or of the Kiln.

Coolreagh, Cul ti^b^c, The Grey Nook.

Coolemoney, Cul tie tt)6t)Ai8, Back of the Bog.

Drumever, Otiu^tt) eib]n, Ebhears (Ivors) Ridge. The Survey of 1736

remarks, " it is finely situated & well improved, having a good stone & lime

wall house two story high, a Pidgeon house, & good offices, & a great num-

ber of Ash & other Timber Trees w* good gardens & a small Orchard, on it

stands a village called Ballymackney, where there is a well water'd Corn

mill, it has good conveniency of Meadow Fire & Water, Fishing & Fowling,"

it was held by John Fitch, Esq. by whom the house was built in 1705.

Drumhaskett, Onuirri VeAr5Ai8, Hill of the Hewings.

Dunelty, Dun Aitee, Fort of the Cliffs or of the Joints (of Land).

Garlegobban, seATvjt Iiac jobkm, The short gray (field) of Goban.

Kinaley bane, ~) fbiu), White end of the Cliff.

duff, \
C]m *lUe

j&ub, Black end of the Cliff.

Lisnakelly, %]ox n<x cAilli^e, Fort of the Old Woman, or Hag.

1 See the 15th An. Report on Irish Records, p. 389.
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Lisnashannagh, %\oy t>a Spi)i/AC, Fort of the Foxes.

"Called Moneleagh in 1655.
In the little Island or Cran-
noge on the Lake of Monalty,
many curious relics have
been brought to light as in

the case of the Crannoge on
the neighbouring Lough na-

Glack.

Monalty bane, ~) fbivn, White Sleeve.

duff, \
mu^Xlze

>{*uh, Black Sleeve/

Mullaghmeen, ITIuIIac \xy\r), Smooth Hill-top.

Nure-beg, ^ubAri beA3, Little Yew.

' The Yews. Adjoining to the Tovvnland of

Nuremore is Lough na-Glack, in the centre

-^j ^ of which Lake is a small Island originally
JN lire-more, 1U0 rrjOfl, Lrreat ieiV.

|

probably a Crannoge, where many curious

(_ remains have lately been discovered.

Radrumskean, 3&i^c bjw|ni rc^ne, Rath of the Ridge of Knives.

Shanmullagh, -SeAn-rrjullAc, Old Hill-top.

Shanrah, SeAt) ^iv^c, Old Rath

.

Stradeen, £>jiiMb
:

JT)> 0) Little Street or Village. Part of Clough-Reagh,

in 1655.

The following 9 Townlands are the property of the Shirley Family.

Annahean, ac tja 1)-ao6a.t), Ford of the Eye. The Survey of 1655 men-

tions, "a wood hill called Annagh Golish, \^%t t)A 3-coilr, Ford of the Cab-

bages,'] in this Townland, also " an Island in y
e
River, 4 acres 1 Rood."

Annamarran, %t y&. rrjATib, Ford of the Dead. The Survey of 1655

notices " a woodhill next Dromgine 14 Acres 3 Roods."

Clonturk-Mason, CUiAm cujtic, Nook of the Boar, or Hog.

Drumgeeny, Otui]rr) 3<\,opeA8, Hill of the File, or the File-back Ridge. It

appears by the Survey of 1655, that 43 acres of land [part of which was

called Curragh Dooe], were " in controversie wth Thomas Garland."

Drumturk, Orioni cu]|ic, Back of the Hog.

Leeg, IE1A3, Pillar-Stone. Called Annagh-moore in 1655, eAt)AC rnon,

Great Marsh. In 1692, "Leighe, als Annagh-moore." In this Townland

in 1655, was " a wood containinge 63 acres."

Mullaghmacateer, ITIuIIac 171 e^c at) c-rAoi|i, Mac Intire's, or Carpenters

Hill.

Tullyneskeagh, East, XuIai5 r)A rseAC, Hill of the Briars or Thorns.

West.
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Church land held under the See of Clogher, formerly called The Termon

of Killanny.

Aghafad, '%t p^bA, Long Ford.

Innishkeen Parish

.

This one Townland is the property of the Marquis of Bath.

Aghaglass, ^ca6 3IA1*, Green Field.

The following 23 Townlands are held under the See of Armagh.

Ballakelly, BcaIac ccaIIai^, Kelly s Road.

Ballintra, 33Aile at) c-rriAc, Town of the Strath.

Ballyrush, 38Aile at) cu^rce, Town of the Saw.

Candlefort, ^]oy t>a 3-cait)tj|oII, Fort of the Candle.

Carrickykelly, Catiji-x^ u\ ceAllA]3, O' Kelly's Rock.

Comraghs, Cuthtiaca, Meeting of the Mountains or Waters.

Cornagarvoge, Coft t>a T)-3Atibo3, Hill of the Rough Stones.

Dromore, Onon) ttjoti, Great Ridge.

Drumass, Oriotn-eArA, Ridge of the Cataracts.

Drumboat, Otiottj beocA, Lively Hill.

Drumcah, Ojiott) cai6, Nice or Chaste, Hill.

Drumirril, Otiott) i^te^l, Trial's Hill.

Drummond, Dtiottja^tjt), Ridge.

Drumnagrella, Otiott) tja 3fieible, Ridge of the Griddle.

Edenamo, eAbAt) t)a rn-bo, Face (of the Hill) of the Cows.

Keenoge, Caot)03, The Mossy (Place.).

Killyboley, Cill at) buAlib, Church of the Booley.

Knocknagarnaman, Cnoc t>a 3-ceicqTii) TT)-bAT), Hill of the White Kearnes.

Knockreagh, Cnoc TiiAbAc, Grey Hill.

Magoney, 171 A5 3Att)t)ai5, Plain of the Stripper. (A certain kind of Cow.)

Miskisk-beg,l fbeA3, Little^
y\u toreAir -i . ,

* ^ ± \ Spite or Enmity.
.... more,j '

' " I ttjoti, U-reatt r J

Seeola, S>]6 61a, Drinking Hill.

1 Lands in controversy often got the name of the feelings they produced in the opposing

parties.
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These Townlands are held under the grant to Lord Louth, in right of the

Abbey of Louth.

Lacklom, ICeAc Iottj, Bare Flag or Stone.

Lannat, 1CeArr)r>Acc, New Milk, or of the New Milk.

The Glebe of Innishkeen, ^inr cao^t), The Mild or Pleasing Island. [Partly

granted by Robert, Bishop of Clogher, in 1757.]

Bolt or missive of bronze, 16^ inches in length, found near the Island on Lough na Glack,

Barony of Farney, 1845. The thong or string attached to this weapon, and by which it was

recovered after projection, was called by the antient Irish Suainemain, a name still preserved

by the herring fishermen of the South of Ireland, and applied to the Bolt rope of their fishing

nets.





Boat of oak found in the Bog of Ardragh, Parish of Maghe Ross, 12 feet in length,

by 3 feet in breadth.

INDEX.

Achaidh—Leith derg, battle of, 2.

Alder trees, the plain of, 1.

Ardee, Hospital of St. John, 155.

Armagh, Primate of, Lands in Farney, 118,

120, 193, 205.

Arms of Mac Mahon Family, 147, 169.

Assessment of Monaghan, 1582, 76.

Atkinson, Anthony, examination of, 130.

Bagnal, Sir Henry, Description of Ulster,

anno 1586, 79.

Barton, Mr. Token struck at Carrickmacross,

140; Lease of Farney, 139.

Bellaclinthe, the ford of, 109.

Bellahoe, battle of, 36 ; Castle taken by Sir

H. Tichborne, 134.

Bonaght, payable from Mac Mahon's Country
1568, 45.

Boyle, Robert, deposition of, 132.

Branthwait, Robert, examination of, 126.

Carrickmacross, Castle of, 112; taken by
Lord Lysle, 133 ; burnt, 140.

Castles of Monaghan, and Castle Blaney, 123.

Cesar, William, lease granted to, 130.

Clinton, John de, Lord of Farney, 18.

Clogher, Register of, 153; Churches in the

Diocese of, 154 ; Lands of the See of, 193,

198, 203, 206.

Clones, Abbey of, 80.

Commission for fixing limits ofFarney, 1592-3
102.

Crannoges, notice of, 94.

Cusack, Walter, Lord of Farney, 18.

Cusack, Thomas, Description ofMac Mahon's
Country, 41.

Daniel!, Family of, 165.

Davis, Sir John, letter to the Earl of Salisbury,

1608, 116.

Depositions relating to Rebellion of 1641, 126.

Domnach Maighen, founded by St. Patrick,

151.

Donaghmoyne, Castle, built, 17, 153,193; Pa-
rish of, 157; Incumbents, 160 ; Sepulchral
Inscriptions, 160.

Elizabeth, Queen, promises to grant Farney
to W. Earl of Essex, 1575, 55 ; Letter from
Chartley, 1575, 56.

Essex, Walter, Earl of, first Irish Expedition,

1573, 48 ; his grant of Clandeboy, 1573,

49 ; Treaty with Sir T. Smith, 52 ; Instruc-

tions to Mr. Asheton, 53 ;
goes into Eng-

land, 60 ; returns to Ireland, 65 ; his last

letter to the Queen, 67.

Essex, Robert, 2nd Earl of, Ld. Lieutenant
of Ireland, 1599, 106 ; marches towards

E E
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Farney, 107; interview with Tyrone, 109;
attainted and executed, 111; attainder re-

versed, 1 15.

Essex, Robert, 3rd Earl of, lease of Farney to

Ever Mac-Mahon, 115; death, 135.

Farney, war resulting from the appropriation

of the pasturage of, 27, 30; draft of the

Grant of 1575, 63 ; Division of, 1692, 142;
further Divisions, 143.

Ferrers, Earl, 141, 145.

Fer-Ross, Chiefs of, 7 ; notices of, 11 ; Priors

of, 153.

Fitzwilliam, Sir William, Ld. Deputy, 47, 82.

Fleming-, Thomas, Lord of the Marches, 44.

Four Masters, Extracts from, 3, 7, 11, 13, 17,

22, 31, 43, 121.

Funeral certificates of Irish Chiefs, 147.

Garney, Henry, versus Ever Mac Mahon, 1 17.

Gernon, Rog-er, Lord of Farney, 18.

Grace's Annals, Extract from, 36.

Gray, Lord Leonard, enters Farney, 32, 33.

Hadzor's Fee Farm, 201.

Hampden, Richard, Lease of Farney, 139.

Hanmer's Account of Courcy's battle in Far-

ney, 13.

Hertford, Marchioness of, 136.

Indentures of peace, 25.

Innishkeen, Parish of, 180; Incumbents, 180;
Sepulchral Inscriptions, 181.

Inquisition relating to Dominion of Farney,

1661, 140.

James I. Grant of the Manor of Farney, 1621,

122.

Jobson, Francis, Map of the County of Mon-
aghan, 1590, 93.

Killanny, Parish of, 174; Incumbents, 175;
Sepulchral Inscriptions, 176; old Church,
179.

Killmurry, Ruins of Church, 162.

Lagan Castle, 110; Taken by Sir H. Tichborne,
134.

Lands claimed by the Lord Primate, 120.

Leases granted during the reign of Charles I.

125.

Louth, Patrick Lord, murder of, 1578, 70.

Louth, Abbey of, 158.

Ludlow, General, fortifies Carrick Castle, 137.

Lurgans, Fort of, 23.

Mac Mahon, Aghy, Farmer of Farney, 19.

Mac Mahon, Redmond Mac Rory, 40; sub-
mission of, 1578-9, 72 ; Stone, 74 ; Journey,
or attack upon, 1589, 83; submission of,

1589, 84.

Mac Mahon, Hugh Roe, Moryson's account
of, 85 ; Extracts from State Papers relating

to, 86.

Mac Mahon, Ever, House of, 94 ; Petition to

the Queen, 97 ; takes possession of Famey,
1594, 104; submission of, 1601, 113; ver-

sus Henry Garney, 117.

Mac Mahon Pedigree, 147.

Mac Guire's Island granted to Walter, Earl of

Essex, 49 ; sold by Lord Essex to Sir A.
Chichester, 122.

Magheracloone, Parish of, 171; Incumbents,
172; Sepulchral Inscriptions, 172.

Maghe-Ross, Parish of, 162 ; Incumbents, 163

;

Sepulchral Inscriptions, 164.

Monaghan, Chief Gentlemen of the County
of, 1590, 92 ; survey of, 1592, 95 ; Division

of, 1606, 117.

Montgomery, Dennis, deposition of, 133.

Mountjoy, Lord, enters Farney, 113.

O'Cosgraighe, Lord of the Ferross, 8.

O'Hay, chieftain of Farney, 8.

O'Neil, superiority of, 43.

O'Neil, Tirlough Leneragh, burns Farney,
1568, 46.

O'Neil, Shane, attainder of, 47 ; offers for the

Government of Ulster, 1579, 75 ; Governor
of part of Ulster, 1584, 79.

Oriel, privileges of, 9.

Outrisings of the County of Monaghan, 124.

Owenagh, Territory of, 27.

Pedigree of the Chiefs of Farney and of the

Fer-Ross, 7.

Pedigree of Mac Mahon of Farney, 147.

Pedigrees of Irish Chiefs, 146.

Perrot, Sir John, Government of 77; erects

Mac Mahon's Country into a County, 1585,

78.

Pipard, family of, Lords of Farney, 17.

Plantation of Ulster, 1569-70, 47.

Pounteyn, M. Lord of Farney, 20.

Rapperees in Farney, 144.

Round Tower of Innishkeen, 183.

Rymer's Irish, 146.

St. Patrick, legend of, 152.

St. Adamnan, Shrine of, 153.

St. Leger, John, Lord of Farney, 20.

School founded at Carrick, 1711, 144.

Shirley, Sir Robert, 136.
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Shirley, Hon. Robert, 145.

Shirley, Hon. George, 145.

Sidney, Sir Henry, arrives in Ireland, 1575,

57 ; Book of Charges, extract from, 71.

Survey of Monaghan, 1592, 95.

Survey of Farney, 1655, 139.

Talbot, Sir John, his lease of Farney, 1592,

97, 103.

Termon lands, 156 ; granted by James I. to

the Bishop of Clogher, 157.

Tulach-Garaisg, Battle of, 3.

Ulster, Annals of, Extracts from, 29.

Ulster, Division of, 1567, 45.

Waterhouse, Sir E. plot for the Government
of Ulster, 1587,80.

Weymouth, Viscount, 141, 145 ; his letter to

Lord Ferrers, 143.

Whyte, Sir N. Trustee to the Estates of the

Earl of Essex, 70.



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Page 2, line 4, for Fearn-mhuig&e, read, Fearn-mhuighe.

3, 27, Glun-ubh, Glun-dubh.

4, 2, Eruden, Erudan.

4, 2, Garbit/, Garbitb.

4, 5, Garbit^ Garbith.

5, 27, Eicbtigeon, Eicbtigern.

6, 1, Cifene«h, Cifenech.

7, 12, Donwsleibhe, Donnsleibhe.

8, 9, GarbiW. Garbith.

8, 18, Leath-Cobhar, Leath-lobhar.

11, 20, GarbiW, Garbith.

13, 14, add after " De Courcy" " or some of his companions in arms."

13, 16, for Melackin, read, Melacklin.

13, 24, add, "The fact is undoubtedly as Mr. O'Donovan has pointed out to me,

Dr. Hanmer has mistaken Farney, for Firlee, a tribe and territory on the Bann in the County

of Antrim, where in the year 1176, De Courcy is stated by Cambrensis to have fought his

third battle. See Mr. O'Donovan's magnificent Edition of the Annals of the Four Masters,

page 41.

Page 16, line 26, for Flawerty O'Muldtry, read Flaherty O'Muldory.

28, 8, Cenainw, Cenainn.

31, 13, Eochardh, Eochaidh.

154, 10, erase " but the modem names" &c. to " identified," and insert at the bottom

of the page the following. " By Deymsdega is intended the Church of S. Dageus, i.e. Innish-

keen. Tollenayth may possibly be changed into Killeneyth, now Killanny, and Mutynam into

Mucknoe, now Castle Blayney in the Barony of Cremourne.

Page 162, line 19, after Calderagh, insert, "that is, the place of bones."
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